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The generalized system of preferences (GSP) should be seen against 
the  background  of an  international  effort,  beginning  with  the 
launching  of the  First  United  Nations  Development  Decade  in 
1961,  to  encourage greater  cooperation among the  industrialized 
countries to promote the development of  the poorest countries. The 
GSP idea  was  formally  put forward  by the  Community and the 
States associated with it (the AASM) at a GATT ministerial meet-
ing in 1963. What it did, in fact,  was to call into question, for the 
benefit of the developing countries, the rules of international trade 
enshrined in the General Agreement.  Painstaking work needed to 
be done on this subject at the first  two UNCT  AD sessions ( 1964 
and 1968) and by the Special Committee on Preferences from  1969 
onwards before finally culminating in October 1970 in the latter's 
'concerted conclusions', which constitute the charter, as it were, of 
autonomous,  non-discriminatory generalized tariff preferences.  In 
June 1971  the GATT accorded a 10-year waiver on most-favoured-
nation treatment,  thus giving the go-ahead for  the system,  which 
has the effect of exempting from customs charges the industrialized 
countries' imports of products originating in the developing coun-
tries, without reciprocity on the part of the latter. On I  July 1971 
the Community introduced, for a  six-month period, its first  GSP 
scheme, which was subsequently renewed each calendar year. It was 
intended for member countries of the Group of 77  (the 'self-elec-
tion' process) and for Member States' or third countries' dependent 
territories. Applications from other developing countries to join the 
Community's  scheme  were  to  be  examined  on  their  merits; 
Romania and China were  included in the  list of beneficiaries  in 
1974 and 1980 respectively. 
In March  1975, just over two  years  after its enlargement to nine 
Member States,  the  Community  was  already  announcing,  via  a 
Council resolution, that it intended to extend its scheme beyond the 
initial decade. The Legal  Framework Group decided in  the  multi-
lateral  trade  negotiations  that the  generalized  preferences  system 
could be extended without this being made contingent on a further 
wa1ver. 
In December 1980, the Council decided to extend the application of 
the generalized preferences system for a further period of I 0 years, 
a  period which  brings  it  into line  with  the  development  strategy 
framed by the United Nations for  1981-90. 
The new system applied by the Community, now enlarged  by  the 
accession of  Greece, remains autonomous, and this will enable it to 
continue to  be  as open as  possible and ensure that it  can  still  be 
applied flexibly.  As  before, it contains differentiated arrangements 
for agricultural, textile and industrial products, and product cover-
age,  the conditions governing eligibility,  the principle of duty-free 
admission and the  system  of ceilings  for  industrial  products (in-
cluding ECSC and textile products) also remain the same. 
For agricultural products and textiles,  the structure of the scheme 
remains exactly as it has been in previous years, but the system of 
individually  allocated  and  differentiated  preferential  entitlement 
introduced for  the  revised  textile  scheme  in  1980  has  now  been 
extended to all  industrial products. 
1.  Agricultural  products 
Depending on the sensitivity of the product the preferential margin 
can consist of a cut of varying depth in the customs duty, or even 
complete exemption (there are 81  such products in 1982, though for 
five of them the variable component may in some cases be levied). 
7 Imports under the preferential arrangements are admitted without 
any  restrictions as  to  volume.  However,  a  safeguard clause  mod-
elled  on  Article  XIX  of the  GATT enables  duties  to  be  reintro-
duced in part or in full  if goods are imported under the preferential 
arrangements  in  such  quantities or at such  prises  as  to  cause  or 
threaten serious injury to Community producers of like or directly 
competitive products. This clause is selective, i.e.  it may be applied 
solely  in  respect  of the  country  or countries  causing  the  injury, 
which gives the safeguard mechanism some flexibility and prevents 
the  other beneficiary  countries  from  being  harmed.  It  has  never 
been invoked. 
The number of products 
1  covered has risen from  145  in  1971  to 
187  in  1974,  312  in  1980 and now 338  in  1982  (24  new products 
have been brought within the 1982 scheme,  10 of these being con-
cessions offered  to the  least-developed countries alone).  Over the 
years, some products have been included in the scheme because of 
specific undertakings given by the Community to developing coun-
tries, such as implementation of the Joint Declaration of Intent on 
the Asian Commonwealth countries, which was adopted in the final 
stage of the negotiations with the United Kingdom and annexed to 
the Treaty of Accession. Thus products where preferential imports 
were  administered  in  the  form  of tariff quotas  or ceilings  were 
added to the agricultural scheme: cocoa butter, soluble coffee, pre-
served pineapple other than in slices and flue-cured Virginia tobac-
co  in  1974,  other types  of preserved  pineapple and other raw  or 
manufactured tobaccos  in  1977  (the last category is  the only case 
where there is  a tariff ceiling on agricultural products). 
The least-developed countries enjoy exemption for all the products 
covered by  the scheme,  subject,  however,  to preferential volumes 
for raw or unmanufactured Virginia-type tobaccos (for which there 
is  a quota) and other raw  or unmanufactured tobaccos (for which 
there is a ceiling). They also have exemption on  14 products which 
have been included in  the scheme solely for their benefit; the con-
cession does not apply to the other beneficiaries. 
1  By  ·products' is  meant the  different  tariff entries distinguished  in  the GSP Regulation. 
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Dried cut  flowers  (06.03  ex  B).  for  instance,  bearing a  GSP duty of 7%,  and other cut 
flowers (06.03 ex  B).  bearing a GSP duty of 17%, are considered as two different products. 
Some CCT subheadings are grouped together under a single GSP entry where the prefer-
ential duty is the same. The five agricultural quotas and the agricultural ceiling count as six 
products (though in  fact  they correspond to ten CCT tariff entries). 
2.  Industrial products 
In  accordance  with  Resolution  21  (II)  of the  second  UNCT  AD 
Conference,  primary  industrial  products  are  not  covered  by  the 
Community scheme.  The fact  that the  Community has  excluded 
these  products  has  only  a  very  limited  impact  since  almost  all 
industrial raw materials already enter the Community duty-free. 
For finished and semi-finished industrial products the Community 
system has from the outset been based on three features:  ceilings, 
duty-free  entry  and the  principle  that no  products  are  excepted. 
Since the new system was  put into effect in  1981,  two additional 
features  have been introduced- individualization and differentia-
tion of concessions - to take account of changing patterns of trade. 
Over the past few  years a number of the beneficiary countries have 
speeded  up  their development and are  now capable of exporting 
their products and marketing them in the Community on normal 
competitive terms. The granting of the tariff preference under the 
old GSP system's global ceilings led to an imbalance as these coun-
tries made greater use of the preferential arrangements. The butoir 
mechanism was not an adequate correcting factor, as the less-com-
petitive countries were left only limited scope for taking advantage 
of the ceilings and quotas that had already been considerably eaten 
into by  the most dynamic beneficiaries.  In  order to prevent this, 
under the new scheme the global quotas and ceilings and the butoirs 
have been done away with and the principle of individual prefer-
ential  amounts has  been  adopted (in  the  same  way  as  for  MFA 
textile  products),  according  to  the beneficiaries'  relative competi-
tiveness. 
Products are classified in two categories, to which different admin-
istrative rules apply, but in every case each beneficiary is guaran-
teed an individual preferential amount. Firstly,  in the case of sen-
sitive products, which are listed in Annex A to the Regulation open-
ing  preferences where a beneficiary country is  particularly compe-
titive for a given product, GSP imports from that country are admin-
istered  by  quota,  while  the  individual  amounts  opened  for  the 
other countries are administered by ceiling. If no beneficiary is out-
standingly competitive GSP imports from all  beneficiary countries 
are administered under a system of individual ceilings.  As  a result 
each  beneficiary  knows  that  it  can  avail  itself of the  preferential 
facilities offered by the Community and will not be affected by the 
performance of  other countries; these arrangements have also widen-
ed to  the greatest  possible extent the advantages reserved  for  the less-competitive countries, which are the ones that most need facil-
ities  to  promote their exports.  In  the  case  of quotas  the  duty  is 
reintroduced at national level when the share, plus any drawings on 
the  reserve,  is  totally  used  up.  In  the case of ceilings  the duty is 
reintroduced by the Commission for the whole of the Community 
vis-a-vis  the beneficiary country in question.  In  order to optimize 
the collection of  information on duty-free imports detailed practical 
arrangements determine how often and within what period the data 
supplied by the customs departments of the Member States have to 
be  transmitted to the Commission. 
Secondly, there are non-sensitive products which are listed in An-
nex  B to the Regulation opening preferences.  In the case of these 
products duties may likewise be reintroduced by the Commission, 
at the request of a  Member State,  but only  after an information 
procedure  designed  to  make  the  mechanism  more  flexible.  For 
these products the reference basis to be taken into account for rein-
troducing the normal duty is worked out product by product and 
generally 120°/o of the maximum country amount (butoir) for 1980; 
the reference  basis  is  not  published in the  Regulation,  since  this 
would complicate the presentation and be of little practical use. 
The product lists  can  be  altered from  one annual  scheme  to  the 
next.  Some products which  are  not sensitive  in  1981  are  on the 
sensitive list for  1982 and vice versa. 
The  least-developed  countries  enjoy  exemption  on  all  industrial 
products without any quantitative limitation. 
3.  Textile products 
Textile products falling  within Chapters 50  to 63  of the CCT are 
subject to the same general arrangements as other industrial pro-
ducts  (duty-free  entry,  non-exclusion,  ceilings).  However,  in  the 
case  of two  categories - products  covered  by  the  Arrangement 
regarding International Trade in Textiles (MFA), and jute and coir 
products- special conditions apply because of the particular sensi-
tivity of the sector and the arrangements governing international 
trade. 
The textile  scheme,  radically  altered  in  1980,  has been  continued 
unchanged for  1982  apart from  a few  adjustments to take account 
of changes to Nimexe. The preferential amounts and product clas-
sifications are the same as  in  1981. 
Preferences on  MFA products are granted to the developing coun-
try beneficiaries of the general scheme which have concluded bilat-
eral agreements with the Community on trade in  textile  products. 
Depending  on  their level  of development,  measured  in  terms  of 
GNP, and of competitiveness, measured in  terms of textile exports, 
beneficiaries are allocated an individual amount for each category 
based on  their exports to  the Community in  1977  (the categories 
are those  used  for  the bilateral agreements). 
Preferences are administered as  ceilings allocated among Member 
States  (without  a  reserve  share)  for  sensitive  products,  and  non-
allocated ceilings for  non-sensitive products. 
For non-MFA products there are global preferential ceilings open to 
all  beneficiaries of the general  scheme~ as  for  MFA  products,  the 
ceilings on  sensitive products are allocated among Member States 
(without a  reserve share),  while  the other ceilings are  not.  Within 
these ceilings, the maximum country amount rule applies. 
The least-developed countries are  eligible  for  preferences  without 
any restriction other than those entailed by application of the bilat-
eral agreements. 
Jute and coir products are not subject to ceilings, but the granting of 
preferences is  conditional on  special  measures (voluntary restraint 
agreements or similar undertakings) to  be  negotiated with  the ex-
porting developing countries.  Currently the  least-developed coun-
tries are eligible for preferences on all such products, and India, Sri 
Lanka and Thailand for  preferences on  some of them. 
4.  The beneficiaries 
(a) There  are  126  countries  on  the  general  list  of beneficiaries, 
counting Antigua and Barbuda, and Belize,  which gained their 
independence  in  1981.  Sixty-three  of those  countries  already 
enjoy preferential trade arrangements under the Lome Conven-
9 tion (or,  pending full  membership of the Convention, as  over-
seas countries and territories), and a further nine do so by virtue 
of bilateral agreements with the Community. Of the 22  depen-
dent countries and territories,  15  are subject to the same trade 
arrangements as  the ACP States themselves. 
(b) China  and  Romania  are  eligible  for  the  GSP  under  special 
arrangements, which means that they are not granted preference 
on all products. Under the 1982 scheme, China now gets prefer-
ential treatment on  15  new agricultural tariff subheadings and 
12 industrial headings or subheadings. Romania is now no long-
er subject to exceptions in the agricultural scheme and has been 
brought on to benefit for an additional 27  industrial products. 
(c)  There are  36  countries  on the  list of those  recognized  by the 
Community as least-developed for the purposes of GSP; 27  of 
them are ACP States, and enjoy preferential treatment under the 
Lome Convention, so  that the special rules introduced by the 
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Community in  1977  apply  essentially  to  Afghanistan,  Bangla-
desh, Bhutan, Haiti. Maldives, Nepal, North Yemen and South 
Yemen. 
As noted above, the least-developed countries enjoy full  exemption 
for all  agricultural products covered by  the scheme, subject to the 
quota  and  ceiling  arrangements  for  tobacco,  and  14  agricultural 
products are included for  which they alone are eligible for  prefer-
ence. 
The least-developed countries enjoy full  exemption from  duty on 
industrial (including ECSC) and textile products, without any quan-
titative  restriction  other than  may  be  entailed  by  application  of 
their MFA-based agreements with the Community on trade in tex-
tile products. The Community also allows these countries uncondi-
tional exemption on their exports of jute and coir products. EXPLANATORY NOTES  FOR  THE RULES  OF ORIGIN  APPLICABLE 
TO THE COMMUNITY,S GENERALIZED SYSTEM  OF PREFERENCES 
Introduction 
This set of notes sets out to explain how the concept of ~originat­
ing  products' works and how  it  is  controlled by  the authorities.  In 
order  to  benefit  from  the  Community's  Generalized  System  of 
Preferences  the goods  concerned  have to  be  shown to  originate  in 
one of the countries  to  which  the scheme applies. 
Part 1 - The  general  concept  of an originating  product  and  the 
rule on  direct  transport 
1.1.  The  general  concept  of an  originating  product 
A  product  is  an  originating  one if it  has  been  entirely  produced 
(wholly  obtained)  in  the  country  concerned,  for  example  flowers 
plucked from  a plant growing in  that country are originating flow-
ers.  In addition to this simple rule, if sufficient work  is  carried  out 
on an  imported  product originating status can be  obtained  for  the 
end  product. 
1.2.  The  concept of a  wholly  obtained or entirely produced product 
This concept  has been defined  as  follows: 
(a)  mineral  products extracted from  the soil  or from  the seabed of 
a  country~ 
(b) vegetable  products  harvested  in  a  country~ 
(c)  live  animals  born  and  raised  in  a  country~ 
(d) products  obtained  in  a  country  from  live  animals~ 
(e)  products obtained by  hunting or fishing  conducted  in  a  coun-
try~ 
(f)  products of sea  fishing  and other products taken  from  the  sea 
by  the  vessels  of a  country
1
; 
(g)  products n1ade  on board the factory  ships of a country from  the 
products  in  (f)  above; 
(h) used  articles  collected  in  a  country  which  are  only  capable  of 
being  used  for  the recovery of the raw  materials they  contain~ 
(i)  waste  and  scrap  resulting  from  manufacturing  operations  car-
ried  out  in  a  country~ and 
G)  any  product  produced  in  a country  using  only  products  which 
fall  into  categories  (a)  to  (i)  above. 
1.3.  The concept of  sufficient working or processing 
The concept of sufficient working or processing is defined as  th~t 
amount of working or processing that places the final. product  1~ 
a different tariff heading under the Customs Cooperation Council 
Nomenclature (CCCN) than that of  any of  the imported ingredients. 
But there are exceptions to this general  rule  which  are contained 
in  Lists  A  and  B  annexed  to  Commission  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3817/81 (see further on pages 23 to 40). List A says that, for the 
final products listed there, in addition to the change of tariff head-
ing condition the supplementary conditions listed also  hav~ to be 
met. List B on the contrary says that, for the final products It con-
tains,  the change of tariff heading criterion  does. not  ~ave to  be 
satisfied if certain other conditions have been satisfied Instead. 
1.3.1.  The rules in Lists A and B can be either specific rules requir-
ing that a particular kind of  processing is carried out or that specific 
'  The definition of vessels belonging to the country is contained in the 'Explanatory Notes' 
to  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3817/81  of  23  December  1981  (OJ  L 384, 
31.12.1981). 
11 raw  materials have to be used, or percentage rules  requiring that a 
specific  proportion of the value of the final  product be attributable 
to the country concerned. 
EXAMPLES 
1.  Change  of tariff heading  case (no  rule  in  List  A or  B) 
Scrap of unhardened rubber of heading No 40.04  imported from  a 
third country is  processed in  a GSP-country into reclain1ed  rubber 
of heading No  40.03~ the change of tariff heading confers on  the 
reclaimed  rubber  the  status  of a  product  originating  in  the  GSP 
country. 
2.  List  A specific  rule  case 
Products  obtained  Working  Working  or  processing 
or  processing  that  confers  the status 
that  does  not  confer  of originating  products 
the  status of originating  when  the  following 
Heading  No  Description  products  conditions  are  met 
61.01  Men's and boys' outer  Manufacture  from 
garments  yarn 
Outer garments of heading No 61.01  obtained in a  country which is 
a beneficiary under the GSP can be considered as originating in that 
country only if they are manufactured from, say, third country yarn; 
if such  clothing  were  manufactured  from  third country  fabrics,  it 
would not be considered as  an originating product. 
3.  List  A percentage  rule case 
Products  obtained  Working  Working or  processing 
or  processing  that  confers  the  status 
that  does  not  confer  of originatmg  products 
the status of originating  when  the  following 
Heading  No  Description  products  conditions  are  met 
71.15  Articles  consisting  of,  Manufacture  in  which 
or  incorporating,  the  value  of the  pro-
pearls,  precious  or  ducts  used  does  not 
semi-precious  stones  exceed 50%  of the va-
(natural,  synthetic  or  lue of the value of the 
reconstructed)  product  obtained 
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Articles  consisting  oL  or  incorporating,  pearls,  precious  or  semi-
precious stones. etc.  of heading  No  71.15  obtained  by  working  in 
a  country which  is  a  beneficiary  under the GSP can be considered 
as originating in that country only if the value of the third country 
products used does not exceed 50%  of the value of the finished pro-
duct. 
4.  List  B  percentage  rule  case 
Products  obtained 
Workmg  or  prm:e~smg 
that  confers  the  status of 
origmating  products 
Heading  No  De~cnp\lon 
ex  Products of the chemical and allied  Working  or  processing  in  which 
Chapters  industries  excluding  sulphuric  an- the  value  of  the  non-originating 
28  to  37  hydride  (ex  28.13),  tannins  (ex  products  used  does  not  exceed 
32.01),  some products  falling  with- 20~16  of  the  value  of the  product 
in  heading  No  33.01,  preparations  obtained 
for  tenderizing  meat,  clarifying 
beer and preparations for  the desiz-
ing  of textiles (ex  35.07) 
Natural  boric  acid  contaJntng  n1ore  than  85W)  of orthoboric  acid, 
calculated  on  the  dry  weight,  of heading  No  28.12  is  in1ported 
from  a  third country and  used  in  a  GSP country to obtain ortho-
boric acid of heading No 28.12 ~  the orthoboric acid obtained is  an 
originating product on condition that the value of the third coun-
try  natural  boric  acid  does  not  exceed  20%  of its  value. 
The use of percentage rules of value implies that the basis for de-
ternlining  the  value  has  to  be  defined.  Paragraph  1.5.  below  ex-
plains  this. 
1.3.2.  However, some products are found in both List A  and List B, 
in which case the conditions in both lists taken together must be ful-
filled.  But if both lists  refer to a  percentage rule the percentage of 
imported  parts  cannot  exceed  the  higher  of the  two  percentages. 
They can in  no case be  added together. EXAMPLE 
1.  List A rule 
Products obtained  Working  Working  or  processmg 
or  processing  that  confers  the  status 
that  does  not  confer  of originating  products 
the  status of originating  when  the  following 
Heading  No  Description  products  conditions  arc  met 
38.15  Prepared  rubber  accel- Manufacture  in  which 
era  tors  the  value  of the  pro-
ducts  used  does  not 
exceed 509b  of the  va-
lue of the product  ob-
tained 
2.  List  B  rule 
Products  obtained 
Working  or  proccssmg 
that  confers  the  status of 
originating  products 
Heading  No  Description 
ex  Miscellaneous  chemical  products,  Working  or  processing  in  whtch 
Chapter 38  other than refined tall  oil (ex 38.05)  the  value  of  the  non-originating 
and wood pitch (wood tar pitch) (ex  materials  used  does  not  exceed 
38.09)  20%  of the  value  of the  product 
obtained 
Heading  38.15  ~prepared  rubber  accelerators'  has  a  50%  rule  in 
List A  and a  20%  rule  in  List  B.  This n1eans  that, if all  the  f<l\\ 
materials are imported, only 20%  of the value of the final  product 
can be composed of imported products which were classified under 
heading 38.15 at import and that not n1ore  than 50<Ji,  of the value 
of the final  product can  be  made  up of the  imported  products  in 
total. 
1.3.3.  In  Annex I  to these  notes there  is  a  ~logical tree' designed 
to help you decide if your product is  an originating product or not. 
1.4.  Minimal processing 
However the  rules  on  sufficient  working  or  processing  explained 
above do have the proviso or condition that, even if the work  car-
I 
ried  out satisfies the change of tariff heading rule and/or the  List 
A  or B conditions as  appropriate, if the work  carried out consists 
only  of a  minimal  process  o~igin  is  not  conferred. 
The  following  are  what  are  considered  as  minimal  processes: 
(a) operations to ensure the  preservation of products in  good con-
dition during transport and storage (ventilation, spreading out_ 
drying, chilling, placing  in  salt, sulphur dioxide or other aque-
ous solutions, removal of damaged  parts, and  like  operations)~ 
(b) simple  operations  consisting  of  removal  of  dust,  sifting  or 
screening, sorting, classifying, matching (including the making-
up  of sets  of articles),  washing,  painting,  cutting  up~ 
(c)  (i)  changes of packing and  breaking  up and  assembly of con-
signments, 
(ii)  simple  placing  in  bottles,  flasks,  bags,  cases,  boxes,  fixing 
on cards or boards, etc., and all  other simple packing oper-
ations~ 
(d) the affixing of marks,  labels or other like  distinguishing signs 
on  products  or  their  packaging~ 
(e)  simple  mixing of products,  whether or  not  of different  kinds, 
where one or more components of the mixture do not meet the 
conditions laid  down  to enable them  to  be  considered as  origi-
nating  products; 
(f)  simple assen1bly  of parts of products  to  constitute a  complete 
product~ 
(g) a  combination of two or more operations specified  in  (a)  to  (f)~ 
(h) slaughter of animals. 
1.5.  t;alues  to  be  used in  the  case of percentage  rules 
The  values  to  be  used  in  the calculation  of percentage  rules  are 
as  follows: 
For  imported goods 
Their customs  value  at  the  time of importation  as  defined  in  the 
convention concerning the Valuation of Goods for  Customs signed 
in  Brussels on  15  December  1950. 
For goods for '<rhich  it  cannot be established whether or not they were 
imported (H·hich  must always be assumed to  be non-originating goods) 
The earliest  price  that can be  traced which was paid  for  the goods 
in  the country  where  they are  used  for  further  manufacture. 
13 For .final products 
The ex-works  price  of the goods, which  is  understood as  the price 
paid  or notionally  payable  to  the manufacturer in  whose  plant  the 
last  working  or  processing took  place,  provided  the price  includes 
the  value  of all  the  inputs.  However  the amount  of local  internal 
taxes paid (example - sales tax) which  can  be  reclaimed at  export 
shall  be  subtracted. 
1.6.  'Direct  shipment'  or  'Direct  transport' 
In  addition  to  being  an  originating  product  a  product  has  to  be 
shipped  direct  from  the  country  of production  to  the Community. 
However, goods  may go  through another country if the crossing of, 
or entry  into, that country  is  necessary  for  geographical  reasons  or 
because of transport requirements and then only under the following 
conditions: 
(a)  that  the goods  do  not  undergo  any  operations  other than  tran-
shipment or temporary warehousing.  However, this does not ex-
clude any  process only intended to keep  the goods  in good con-
dition~ 
(b) that  the goods  do  not  "enter into  the commerce  of the  transit 
country '-that is, for  exemple, that the goods are  not  bought or 
sold  there~ 
(c)  that  the goods  do  not  enter into  home use-that is  the goods 
are  not  cleared  through  customs~ and 
(d) that  the  goods  remain  under  customs  surveillance  there. 
If goods  are  passed  through  another  country  for  geographical  or 
transport reasons the fulfillment of the above  four conditions must 
be  demonstrated  to  the  customs  authorities  in  the  Community. 
This  can  be  done  by  submission  of either: 
(a)  a through  bill  of lading  drawn  up  in  the  exporting  beneficiary 
country covering the passage through the country of transit~ or 
(b) a  certification  by  the  customs  authorities  of  the  country  of 
transit: 
- giving  an  exact  description  of the  products, 
- stating the dates of unloading and reloading of the products 
or of their  embarkation  or  disembarkation,  identifying  the 
ships  used, 
- certifying  the conditions under which  the products  remained 
in  the  transit  country;  or  failing  these 
(c)  any substantiating documents that are acceptable to the customs 
authorities in  the Community. 
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Furthermore, products which pass through the territory of certain 
EFT  A  countries  which  are  preference  donors  (Austria,  Finland, 
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland) may be re-exported in full or in 
part to  the  Community provided that the  conditions relating  to 
direct  transport  have  been  observed  in  these  countries.  In  such 
cases, the EFT  A countries concerned will issue replacement certifi-
cates of  origin Form A for importations into the Community. 
1 This 
procedure applies on a reciprocal basis, for the Community to the 
EFT  A countries mentioned above. 
However. slightly different rules apply to goods sent to exhibitions 
in other countries. These are ex~lained in Article 10 of Commission 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3817/81. 
Part 2 - What has to  be done at export 
2.1.  What documents are  needed? 
After the origin of an export consignment has been established to 
the satisfaction of the exporter he has to consider how much it is 
worth and how it is  to be sent in order to decide what documen-
tation, if any,  is  to be used. 
2.1.1.  No documentation necessary 
No documentation is  necessary if: 
(a)  the goods are sent as small packages to private persons and the 
value is  not more than 105  ECU. 2 
(b)  the goods form  part of the personal luggage  of a  traveller and 
the value is  not more than 325  ECU. 2 
However this concession  is  restricted to those imports which are 
occasional and are made up only of products for the personal use 
of the person to whom they are sent or the traveller or their fam-
ilies.  It must be obvious from the nature and quantity of the goods 
that no commercial purpose is  served. The customs authorities in 
the Community may require a declaration that the goods have orig-
inating status and the necessary conditions outlined above have been 
complied with. 
2.1.2.  Forms APR 
If the consignment is  by post, including parcel post, its value does 
not exceed  1 600  ECU 2  the exporter may choose to use  a  Form 
1  See  No  7  of  the  explanatory  notes  to  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3817/81  (OJ  L 384, 
31.12.1981 ). 
2  The equivalent of the ECU  in  the national currencies of the Member States of the Com-
munity is  given  in  the footnote to Article 6(2) of Regulation (EEC)  No 3817/81. APR (see  p.  41)  which he fills  in himself or allows his authorized 
representatives to complete. The form  may be completed in English 
or French: if it is done by hand, ink and block capitals must be used. 
One APR form  must be completed  for  each  consignment. 
In the case of consignment by parcel  post the exporter attaches the 
form to the despatch note. In the case of consignment by letter post 
he  encloses  the  form  in  the  package. 
2. I .3.  Origin  certificates  Form  A 
For all  shipments  other than  those  n1entioned  in  2. I. I  and  2. I .2 
above a  Form A  (see p.  45) must be filled  out. The Form A  origin 
certificate contains twelve numbered boxes to be filled  in by the ex-
porter and one un-numbered box which must contain the name of 
the issuing country. Boxes  1,  3, 4, 5, 6,  7,  9 and 10  call  for  no par-
ticular observation. 
Box  2 does not have to be  filled  out if the consignee is  not known. 
If it  is  filled  in  but  the  consignee  is  later changed  this  does  not 
n1atter. 
Box  12  contains  the exporter's  declaration  as  to  the  origin  of the 
goods  and  n1ust  clearly  indicate  that  the goods  are  for  the  Euro-
pean  Economic Community or one of its Member States. The use 
of the  word  '"Europe'  is  not  enough. 
Box  8 ('"Origin  criteria') has to  be  filled  out according  to the code 
explained  in  Note  3  on  the  back  of the  form. 
Box  I I ('Certification') is  for the approved issuing authority to cer-
tify  the  form  as  correct,  using  the  stamp  designed  for  that  pur-
pose. 
When the forn1  is  filled  out and signed  by  the exporter or his  au-
thorized  representative  it  n1ust  be  taken  to  the authority  author-
ized  to  issue  Form  A's  by  the  Government  of the country  con-
cerned. If it  is  incorrectly n1ade out the custon1s authorities of the 
importing  country  may  refuse  to  accept  it. 
Certificates  issued  retrospectively 
In exceptional cases an origin certificate Forn1  A can be  issued af-
ter the export  of the goods  where  it  can  be  shown  that a  request 
was  not made at  the proper tin1e  because of an error,  involuntary 
omission or some other special circumstance. In such cases the Form 
A  may be issued only if the issuing authorities are satisfied that the 
certificate of origin Form A corresponds to the goods sent on the ba-
sis  of comparison with  the export documentation, and that no cer-
tificate  of origin  Form A  had  already  been  issued. 
A certificate so  issued  is  m<trked  'ISSUED RETROSPECTIVELY' 
in  box  4. 
Duplica  res 
It  is  of course  always  possible  that  a  certificate of origin  Form  A 
that has been  issued is  lost, stolen or destroyed.  In  these cases the 
exporter  may  ask  the  issuing  authority  for  a  replacement  or du-
plicate.  This is  marked  in  box  4 'Duplicate' and is  given the same 
date of issue  as  the original  and  is  valid  for  the same period  (see 
PART  3  paragraph  3. I). 
2.2.  Goods  sent  in  instalments 
Goods  classified  under  Chapters  84  and  85  of the  Customs  Co-
operation Council  Nomenclature, that  is  '"Machinery  and  mechan-
ical  appliances~ electrical  equipment  and  parts  thereof'  which  are 
imported by instalments may be considered as making up one whole 
only  subject  to  the conditions  made  by  the customs authorities of 
the country of importation and a certificate of origin Form A  made 
out for  the total  may be submitted at the time of the first  import 
to  cover subsequent  instalments as  well. 
2.3.  Accessories.  spare  parts  and  tools  sent  'M'ith  a  piece  qf' eqlltjJ-
ment.  machine.  apparatus  or  vehicle 
These,  if  they  are  part  of  the  normal  equipment  and  are  not 
separately  invoiced or paid  for,  are regarded  as  part of the equip-
ment  etc.  Naturally  the  rules  of origin  contained  in  PART  I  of 
these  notes apply  equally  to  the accessories, spare  parts  and  tools 
but  they  are  regarded  as  being classified  under the same  heading 
as  the  equipment  etc.,  and  their  value  must  be  included  in  any 
percentage value calculation carried out for  the purposes of applica-
tion of a  percentage  rule. 
2.4.  Sets 
Goods  put  up  in  sets  and  classified  in  accordance  with  General 
Rule No  3  of the Customs Cooperation Council  Nomenclature are 
15 considered  to  have originating  status  if all  the articles  making  up 
the set have that status. 
A set made up of both originating and non  -originating articles may 
be  considered to  have originating status provided the value of the 
non-originating articles does  not exceed  15%  of the total  value of 
the set. 
2.5.  Packing 
Packing, which is of the normal type for the article packed, and itself 
has no intrinsic utilization value of a durable nature except as  pack-
ing  is  considered to be  a part of the article packed.  Again its value 
must be  taken into account in calculation carried out in application 
of a  percentage  rule. 
Part 3 - What  has to  be  done  at  import  into  the Community 
3.1.  Submission  of certificates  of origin  Form  A  to  customs 
In order to obtain GSP treatment a certificate of origin Form A has 
to be submitted to customs at the time of the import of the goods, 
within ten months of the date of issue.  The customs authorities re-
serve  the right  to request  the  importer to produce  a  translation of 
the certificate  into one of the Community languages and they  may 
also  require  the  importer to  make  and  sign  a  declaration  that  the 
goods  satisfy  the conditions concerning  origin  and direct  transport. 
3.2.  Delay  in  submitting  the  cert(/icate  of origin  Form  A 
If· something  happens  to  prevent  the  certificate  being  presented 
within the appropriate period the customs authorities in  the Com-
munity may  accept the certificate afterwards provided they are sa-
tisfied  that the delay  was  unavoidable  or due  to  exceptional  cir-
cumstances. 
3.3.  Slight  d(flerences  between  the  descriptions of the goods  and the 
goods  themselves 
The  customs  may  ignore  any  small  differences  between  the  de-
scription on the Form  A and the actual goods  provided that they 
can  be  sure  the certificate  does  in  fact  correspond  to  the goods. 
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3.4.  Treatment  of Forms  APR 
When a  postal package arrives it will  be seen by  the customs auth-
orities,  who  will  check  the contents and  the  Form APR. 
Part 4 - When  verification  takes  place 
The Community customs authorities may request verification of cer-
tificates of origin Form A or Forms APR by  the issuing authorities 
in  the country  concerned. 
Part 5  - Re~ional Cumulation 
5.1.  Who  is  concerned 
There are  three special  schen1es,  which  are  identical, for  three  re-
gional  groupings: 





(b) CACM (The Central 
Costa  Rica 
El  Salvador 
Guatemala 












5.2.  What  is  cumulation? 
Under the Communities· GSP scheme each developing country nor-
mally is  considered in isolation and goods cannot be further worked 
in another country without losing  the status of originating products 
nor  can  they  go  through  another  country  unless  geographical  or 
transport  requirements  render  this  necessary  (see  Part  1 paragraph 
1.6).  Under the regional  cumulation systems  this  is,  under certain 
conditions, not  the case.  These conditions  are  explained  below. 5. 3.  How cumulation  works 
(a) If goods originating  in  one country  in  a  regional  grouping are 
not further processed after they have gone to a second country 
in the regional grouping, from which they are sent to the Com-
munity, then originating  status  is  not lost. 
(b) If further working or processing of goods originating in one coun-
try of a regional grouping takes place in a second country of the 
same regional grouping using only products originating in the re-
gional  grouping, then originating  status is  preserved. 
(c)  However, if further working or processing of goods originating in 
one country of a regional grouping takes place in a second coun-
try of the regional grouping, using products not originating in the 
regional  grouping; then there are  two different  possibilities  de-
pending on whether 
(i) the final  product is  covered by a  List A  or B percentage rule 
or 
(ii)  the final  product  is  covered by  the change of tariff heading 
rule  or  a  List  A  or  B  rule  not  involving  percentages. 
5.4.  Application of percentage  rules 
In  the case of the application  of a  percentage  rule  (see  paragraph 
5.3. (c) (i) above), those goods incorporated that originate in another 
country in the regional grouping are regarded as neutral, that is  they 
are  regarded  as  neither originating goods  nor non-originating goods 
and they are left out of the calculation. For example, where the per-
centage rule  to be  applied  is  one which  allows  up to 40%  of non-
originating goods to be incorporated, if the imported products origi-
nating in another country in the same regional grouping have a  va-
lue of 50 EUA and the value  of the final product is  100 EUA, then 
non  -originating  parts  incorporated  in  the  country  in  the  regional 
grouping where final  processing takes place cannot exceed 20 EUA, 
that  is  40%  of the value  added  in  this  last  country of processing 
(which is  50 EUA), if the final  product is  to have originating status. 
EXAMPLE 
List  A  limits  the  value  of any  non-ongmating  products  incorpo-
rated  in  products of Chapter 84  to  40c)()  of the  value  of the  fin-
ished  product.  By  way  of illustration, an  incomplete  machine has 
Products  obtained  Working  Working  or  processing 
or  processing  that  confers  the  status 
that does  not  confer  of originating  products 
the  status of originating  when  the  following 
Heading  No  Description  products  conditions are  met 
ex  Boilers, machinery and  Working,  processing 
Chapter 84  mechanical  appliances  or  assembly  in  which 
and  parts  thereof,  ex- the  value  of the  pro-
eluding  refrigerators  ducts  used  does  not 
and  refrigerating  exceed 40%  of the va-
equipment  (electric  lue of the product ob-
and  other)  (heading  tained 
No  84.15)  and  sewing 
machines,  including 
furniture  specially  de-
signed  for  sewing  rna-
chines (heading  No  ex 
84.41) 
acquired  the  status of originating  product  of one  country  of the 
grouping  in  question  through  the  use  in  manufacture  of  third 
country products to the value of 300 EUA, the cost of the processing 
and the use of originating parts amounting to 700 EUA and the ma-
chine being therefore worth 1 000 EUA. This machine is  sent to an-
other  country of the grouping  where  it  has  added  to  it  200 EUA 
worth of third country non-originating parts covered by a tariff head-
ing other than that covering the machine; as  the cost of processing 
etc., amounts to 300 EUA the value of the machine after this oper-
ation  is  1 500 EUA; it  retains  its  originating status since the value 
of the  third  country  parts  incorporated  in  it  (200 EUA)  does  not 
exceed 40%  of the amount of the total  value added in the second 
country  in the regional  grouping (500 EUA). 
5.5.  Application  of non-percentage  rules 
In  the case of the application of a  non-percentage rule (see  para-
graph  5.3.  (c)  (ii)  above),  the  goods  retain  originati!l~  st~tus. prov-
ided  that in  addition to the use of any products ongtnattng tn  the 
regional  grouping the third country non-originating goods incorpo-
rated do not exceed 5%  of the total value of the final  product and 
provided  that  if these  third  country goods  had  been  incorporated 
in  the  first  country of the  regional  grouping  the product  obtained 
would  not have lost  its  originating  status when exported. 
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Products  obtained  Working  Working  or  processing 
or  processing  that  confers  the  status 
that  does  not confer  of originating  products 
the status of originating  when  the  following 
Heading  No  Description  products  conditions  are  met 
55.092  Other woven fabrics of  Manufacture from  pro-
cotton  ducts  falling  within 
heading  No  55.01, 
55.03  or 55.04 
Cotton cloth of heading No 55.09  is  manufactured in the first  col:ln-
try of the regional grouping from  imJ?O:te~ carded cotton. of headtng 
No 55.04. This product, which has ongtnatlng status by vtrtue of the 
rule in List A, is exported to a second country in the regional group-
ing where imported dye  is  used to dye the cotton cloth.  The value 
of the dye being less than 5%  of the value of the final  product,  t~e 
product retains its originating status upon export to the Community 
because: 
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(1) the  value  of the  dye  is  less  that1  5%  of the  total  value~ and 
(2) if the  dye  had  been  used  in  the  first  country  of the  regional 
grouping  the  product  would  not  have  lost  originating  status 
there. 
5.6.  Determination of  the actual country of  origin  in  the regional group-
ing 
A  product  which  obtains originating  status by  reason  of the appli-
cation of the cumulation rules as regarded as originating in the coun-
try  which has contributed the highest percentage of the final  value. 
5.7.  Special  reference  on  certificates  of origin  Form  A 
If a  product  obtains originating  status because of the application  of 
the regional cumulation system then box 4 of the certificate of origin 
must  contain  one  of  the  following  as  appropriate:  'Cumulation 
ASEAN',  'Cumulation CACM', 'Cumulation Andean Group'. Ql 
Q3 
Q4 
4LOGICAL  TREE'  TO  ESTABLISH  \VHETHER  A  PRODUCT  HAS  ORIGINATING  STATUS
1 
Is  your product  'entirely produced'? 
YES - originating product 
NO  - Q2 
Do  the  imported  parts  have  a  different  4  figure 
CCCN classification  from  that of the final  product? 
YES  Question  3 
NO  - Question  5 
Is  your  product  listed  in  List  A? 
YES  Question  4 
NO  - originating product 
Does  your  product  satisfy  the  additional  criteria  set 
out  in  List  A? 
YES  - originating product 
NO  - non-originating  product 
Q5 
Q6 
Is  your  product  listed  in  List  B  '? 
YES  Question  6 
NO  - non-originating  product 
Does  your  product  satisfy  the  additional  criteria  set 
out  in  List  B? 
YES  original  ing  fJroduct 
NO  - non-originating  product 
N.B.  At the head of the last column in List B is  a general 5%  wai-
ver for  products of Chapters  84-92. 
I  This 'logical  tree' does  not  take  into  account the  possibilities  available  under the  cumu-
lation  system (see  PART  5). 
2  If your answer is  YES and NO (that is, some imported parts are classified  under the same 
heading as the final  product and others are classified  under a different  heading) you  have 
to  follow  through  both  the YES (Q 3)  and  NO (Q 5)  possibilities,  If all  the  answers  come 
out  as  originating  product then  your  product  has  originating  status. 
19 Notes to lists A and B 
1.  The lists contain some products which do not-benefit from tariff preferences but which may be used 
in  the manufacture of products which do benefit. 
2.  The description of the products in column 2 in the lists corresponds to that of the same heading 
number in the Customs Cooperation Council nomenclature. 
3.  When a  Customs Cooperation Council nomenclature heading number in  column  1 of the lists is 

















List of working or processing operations which result in a change in the nomenclature heading without 
conferring the status of originating products on the products undergoing such operations, or conferring 
this status only subject to certain conditions 
Products obtained 
Descnption 
Meat and edible meat offals (except 
poultry liver),  salted, in brine, dned 
or srrtoked 
Ftsh,  dried,  salted  or  in  bnne, 
smoked fish,  whether or not cooked 
before or during the smokmg process 
Vegetables (whether or not cooked), 
preserved by freezing 
Vegetable~ provtswnally preserved in 
hnne,  m  sulphur  water or  m  other 
preservative  ~olutlons,  bur  not  ;pe-
ctally  prepared  for  immedtate  con-
sumption 
Dned,  dehydrated  or  e>aporated 
vegetables, whole, cut,  ~la:ed, broken 
or in  powder,  but  not  further pre-
pared 
Frutt  (whether  or  not cooked)  pre-
served  by  frcczmg,  not  contammg 
added  ~ugar 
Frutt  provtswnally  preserved  (for 
example,  by  sulphur dioxtde gas,  m 
brine,  m  sulphur  water  or  other 
preservative  solutiOns),  but  unsutt· 
able  m  that  'tate  for  tmmedtate 
con;umptwn 
Frutt,  dned  other  than  that  falhng 
wtthin  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.02, 
08.03, 08.04 or 08.05 
Flour  of  the  dried  lcgummous  veg-
etable,  falhng  wnhm  headmg  No 
07.05  or of the  fnnt' falhng  wtthm 
any headmg in  Chapter 8 
Fats  and  otis,  of  ftsh  and  m.tr·n~ 
mammals, whether or not refmeJ 
Other animal 01ls and fats (mduding 
neat's-foot  otl  and  fats  from  hones 
or waste) 
Working or processmg that does not 
confer the status of originating 
products 
Salting,  placing  in  brine,  drying  or 
smokmg  of  meat  and  edible  meat 
and  edible  meat  offals  of  headmg 
Nos 02.01 and 02.04 
Drying,  salting,  placmg  m  brine; 
smoking of fish,  whether cooked or 
not 
Frceztng of vegetables 
Placing  111  hnne or m  other 'olutlom 
of vegetables  falltng  wnhan  headmg 
No 07.01 
Drymg,  dehydratton,  evapor.ltton, 
cutttng,  breakmg,  powdering  of 
vegetables  falhng  wathin  headang 
No~ 07.01  to 07.03  mclusive 
Freezmg of fruit 
Placmg m brme or in  other solutions 
of  frutt  falling  Wtthm  headmg  Nos 
08.01  to 08.09 inclusave 
Drying of frutt 
Manufacture from  dned legummous 
vegetables falltng withtn headmg No 
07.0')  or  from  fnnts  fallmg  withtn 
Chapter 8 
M.muf.1llurc  from  products  fallmg 
wathtn Ch,lptcr' 2 and 3 
.'vLlnufacture  from  product'  falling 
wtthin Chapter 2 
Working or processing that confers 
the status of the originating products 
when the following conditions are met 
Tanff 
headmg No 














Ftxed  vegetable  otis,  flutd  or  so~td. 
crude,  refined  or  punfted,  but  not 
mcludtng Chmawood mi. myarlc w.tx, 
Japan  wax  or  otl  of  tui1gnuts, 
oleococca seeds or oittctca seeds; also 
not  includmg oils  of a  kmd  used  m 
machinery or mechanical  apphances 
or for  mdustnal purpose> other than 
the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for 
human consumptton 
Other prepared or preserved meat or 
meat offal 
Prepared or preserved fish,  mdudmg 
caviar and cavtar substitutes 
Crustaceans and  molluscs,  prepared 
or preserved 
Beet  sugar  and  cane  sugar,  solid, 
flavoured or coloured 
Other  sugar  in  sohd  form;  sugar 
syrups,  not  contaamng  added 
flavounng or colouring matter; arn-
ftctal  honey,  whether  or not  mtxed 
wtth natural honey; cara!T'el 
Molasses, flavoured or coloured 
Sugar confectionery,  not  contaming 
cocoa 
Cocoa butter (fat or 01l) 
Chocolate and  other  food  prepara-
tions containing cocoa 
Preparations of flour, meal, starch or 
malt extract, of a kind u,cd as mbnt 
food  or for  dietetic or cuhnary pur-
poses,  containing less  than  50%  by 
weight of cocoa 
Taptoca and sago; tapioca and sago 
substitutes obtained from  potato or 
other starches 
Worlung or processmg that does not 
confer the status of ongmatlng 
products 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm Chapters 7 and  12 
M.mufa~-rure  from  products  falling 
withm Chapter 2 
M.muf.lcture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm Chapter 3 
M.mufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm Chapter 3 
Manufacture from any product 
Manufacture from any product 
Manufacture from any product 
Manufacture  from  other  products 
falling wtthin Chapter 17 
Manufacture from  sucrose or manu-
facture  m  whtch  the  value  of  the 
products falling  wtthin  headmg Nos 
18.01  to  18.05  inclu"ve  u,ed  ex-
ceeds  40 'Yo  of the value of the pro-
duct obtamed 
Manufacture  from  cereals  and  de-
rived  products,  meat,  mtlk  and 
sugars 
Manufacture from any product 
List A (cont'd) 
Working or processmg that confers 
the status of the origmating products 
when the following conditlODll are tnet 
Manufacture from  origmating cocoa 
beans List A (cont'd) 
















ex  21.07 
Descnptton 
Prepared foods obtamed by the swcl-
lmg or roasnng of cereals or cereal 
products  (puffed  nee,  corn  flakes 
and  simii:~u products) 
Bread, ships' b1scu1ts and other ordi-
nary  baker~'  wares,  not  contammg 
added  sugar,  honey,  eggs,  fats, 
cheese or fruits;  commumon  wafers, 
empty cachets of a  kmd su1table  for 
pharmaceutical  use,  sealmg  wafers, 
rice paper and sim1lar products 
Pastry, b1scuits,  cakes and other fme 
bakers'  wares  whether  or  not  con-
tammg cocoa m  any propornon 
Vegetable>  and  fruit,  prepared  or 
preserved  by vmegar or acenc aCid, 
with  or  Without  sugar,  whether  or 
not  contammg  salt,  sp1ces  or  mu>-
tard 
Vegetables  prepared  or  pre>erved 
otherw1se  than  by  vmegar or acetic 
ac1d 
Fruits,  preserved  by  freezmg,  con-
taimng added sugar 
Fruu,  frmr-peel  and  parr' of plants, 
preserved  by  sugar  (drained,  gl.1ce 
or crystalh7.ed) 
Jam>,  fru1t  Jclhcs,  marmalades, frmt 
puree and fruit pa>tc>,  bemg woked 
preparations,  whether  or  nor  con-
raimng added sugar 
Fnur  otherwise  prepared  or  pre-
served,  whether  or  not  contaimng 
added sugar or spint 
Fru1t  JUices  (mcludmg  grape  must) 
and vegetable juices, whether or not 
contaming  added  sugar,  but  unfer-
mented and not containing spmt 
Sauces;  mixed  condiments  and 
m1xed seasomngs 
Soups and broths, m  hqmd, >ohd or 
powder form;  homogemzed  compo-
site food preparations 
Sugar >yrups, flavoured or coloured 
Workmg or processmg that  does not 
confer the stat us of ongmatmg 
products 
Manufacture from any product 
I 
I 
Manufacture  from  product' 
wnhmg Chapter II 
fall1ng  j 
I 
I 
Manufacture  from  producb 
w1thm Chapta II 
fall1ng I 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
withm headmg No 20.02 
Manufacture from any product 
• I 
y.;· orkmg or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmahng products 
when the followmg rondtttons are  met 
Manufacture from  ong1nanng prod-
uct<  fallmg wlthm <.  hapter> 7  and R 
Manufacttm·· from  originanng prod-
ucts falhng w11h111  Chapter 7 
Manufacture from  orig111at111g  prod-
ucts fallmg w1th111  Chapters 8 and 17 
Manufacture from  ong111atmg prod-
ucts falling with111  Chapters 8 and 17 
Manufacture from  orig111at111g  prod· 
uct' falling w1thm Chapters 8 and 17 
Manufacture from  ong111atmg prod-
ucts falling wtth111  Chapters 8,  9,  17 
and 22 
Manufacture from  orig111atmg  prod-
ucts falling w1thm Chapters 7, 8 and 
17 
Manufacture  from  tomato  concen-
trate  the  value  of  wh1ch  does  not 
exceed  50%  of  the  value  of  the 
product obtained 
Products obtamed 
Tanff  I 
headmg ~ 0  ,  Oescnpt10n 
22.02  t:emo~::m,,.d-opo """ .,,d  ~~  ~  fi~J~vo~ured  .1erJted  w.ucr>.  Jnd  other 
non-.1lcohohc he>er.lge>,  not mdud-
mg frmt .md vcgct.1blc  JUices  f.1lhng 
w 1thm head1ng No 20.07 
22.09 
13 o-:- I 
ex  24.02 
ex  28.38 
30.03 





~pmts  (other  than  tho;e  blhng 
wnhm  headmg  1'-<o  22.08);  liqueurs 
and  other  >pintunus  b~verages, 
compound  .1lcohohc  prep.uanom 
(known  a~  'cnnccntr.lted  extr.ll't'i~) 
for the manutacturc of heverJges 
Sweetened  forage;  other  prepar.l-
non' of a  kmd  used  111  .1nimal  feed-
111g 
Cigarettes,  c1g.1rs  and  og.udlos. 
tobacco for smokmg 
Alumm1um sulphate 
MediC.lmcnts  (mdudmg  vetcrmary 
mediCaments) 
Waddmg, gauze, bandages and s•mi-
lar  articles  (for  example,  dressmgs, 
adhes1ve  plasters,  poultices)  Impre-
gnated or coated with pharmaceuti-
cal  ;ubstances for med1cal or surg1cal 
purposes) 
Other  fertilizers;  goods  of  rhe  pre-
sent Chapter 111  tablets, lozenges and 
s1m1lar  prepared  forms  or  111  pack-
ings of a  gross weight not exceedmg 
10  kg 
Colour lakes 
Other  colourmg  matter;  morgamc 
products  of  a  kind  used  as 
lummophores 
Artists',  students'  and  signboard 
pa•nters'  colours,  mod1fying  tll1ts, 
amusement colours  and  the  like,  111 
tablets,  tubes,  Jars,  bottles,  pans  or 
111  s1m1lar  forms of packings, mclud-
mg  such  colours  m  sets  or  outfits, 
w1th  or wnhout brushes, palettes or 
other accessories 
W orkmg or processtng that does not 
confer the status of ongtnatmg 
products 
L1st  A (cont'J) 
W orkmg or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 
when the following conditions are  mt>t 
---1----·-----------
M.111ubcturc from  fruit ju1ces 
~!Jnufacmrc  from  product;  iallmg 
w1th1n  he.1dmg  No  08.04,  20.07, 
22.04 or 22.05 
!\1anufacrure  from  cereals  .10d  dc-
nved  product>.  meat,  n11lk,  ,ugar 
and mola»es 
1\lanubcture  from  products  fallmg 
w1th1n  head1ng :-.!o  28.20 
MJm1facturc from ac!l>e substance' 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
withm headmg Nos 32.04 and 32.0.5 
Mixmg  of  oxides  or  salts  falling 
within  Chapter  28  wah  extenders 
such  as  barium  sulphate,  chalk, 
banum carbonate and sann white 
Manufacture  from  products  fall111g 
wnhm  headmg Nos 32.04  to 32.09 
mdUSIVC 
Manufacture  m  which  at least 70'Yo 
by  quanmy  of  the  prodtKtS  fallmg 
wnh1n  hc,1d111g  No  24.01  used  are 
ong111anng product> 
Manufacture from  ong111atmg  phar-
maceutical substances 
Manufacture  m  wh~eh the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
5(1');,  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamcd 




ex  33.06 
34.01 
ex  35.07 









Glaziers'  putty;  grafting  putty; 
pamters'  fillings,  non-refractory 
surfacing  preparations;  stoppmg, 
sealing and s1mtlar mastics, includmg 
resm mastics and cements 
Aqueous  distillates  and  aqueous 
solunons of essential  oils,  mcludmg 
such  products suitable for  med1cmal 
Soap;  orgamc  surface-acnve  pro-
ducts  and  preparations  for  use  as 
soap, m  the  form  of bars,  cakes or 
moulded  pieces  or  shapes,  whether 
or not combmed wnh soap 
l'reparanons used for clanfymg beer, 
wmposed  of papain  and  bentonite; 
enzymatic  preparations  for  des1zmg 
tcxnles 
Other combusnble preparations and 
products 
Photographic plates and  film  in- the 
flat,  sensmzcd,  unexposed,  of any 
matenal  other  than  paper,  paper-
board or cloth 
F1lm  m  rolls,  sensmzc;d,  unexposed, 
perforated or nor 
Sensitized  plates  and  film,  exposed 
bur not developed, neganve or posi-
tive 
Disinfecrants,  msecticides,  fun-
gicides,  rat pmsons, herbicides, anti-
sprouting  products,  plant  growth 
regulators and similar products, put 
up in  forms or packmgs for  sale  by 
retail or as preparations or as arttcles 
(for example, sulphur-treated bands, 
wicks and candles, fly-papers) 
Prepared  glazings,  prepared  dress-
ings  and  prepared  mordants,  of  a 
kind  used  in  the  textile,  paper, 
leather or hke mdustnes 
Working or processmg that does not 
confer the status of ongmatmg 
product• 
Manufacture  from  pr~~ucts  t.1I::T 
withm headmg :-..:o  32.09  .... .,  I 
Manufa..:ture  from eo;,enn.11  otl, 'ta-
pencless or not), concrete-;,  ahS<>Iutcs 
or  re~mo1d~ 
Manufacture  from  products  iallmg 
withm headmg Nos 34.02 and  H.OS 
Manufacture  from  combusnble 
prepuanons and products 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
wnhln headmg No 37.02 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm heading No 37.01 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthtn heading Nos 37.01 and 37.02 
I 
y.,r orlong or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 
when the followlllg cond1t10ns  are met 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 









ex_  38.19 
Products obtamed 
Descnphon 
P1ckhng  preparations  for  met.ll  sur-
faces;  fluxes  and  other  auxtliary 
preparatiOns  for  soldenng,  brazmg 
or  weldmg;  soldenng,  brazing  or 
we!Jmg powders and p.1stes constst-
mg  of  met.1l  and  other  matenals; 
prep.1ranons oi a kmd used a' cores 
or  <'O.Itmgs  tl:>r  wddmg  rods  .1nd 
electrode, 
Ann-knock  preparations,  oxtdanon 
mhtbitors.  gum  inh1b1tors,  'tscostty 
improvers,  ami-corrostve  prepara-
tions  and simtlar prepared .tddtmes 
for  mineral 01ls 
Prepared rubber acct>lerators 
Preparations and chJrges for  ftre-e;..-
tinglllshers;  clprged  flre-extlngut>h-
mg grenades 
Compo"te  solvents  and  thmners 
for v.umshes Jnd SJmtl.tr  produ..:r' 
Chemical  products and preparations 
of  the  chemical  or  allted  mdu>trtes 
(including  those  consisting  of mix-
tures  of natural  products),  not else-
where spectfied or mcluded; restdua] 
products  of  the  chemtcal  or  alhed 
industries, not elsewhere specif1ed or 
included, excludmg: 
- Fuse! oil and Dippel's oil; 
- Naphthemc  actds  and  thetr 
non-water-soluble salrs, estero; of 
naphthemc ac1ds; 
- Sulphonaphthemc  actds  and 
thetr  non-water-soluble  salts, 
esters  of  sulphonaphthemc 
aetds; 
- Petroleum  sulphonates,  exclud-
ing  petroleum  sulphonates  of 
alkali  metals,  of ammomum or 
of  ethanolammes,  thwphenated 
sulphonic acids of o1ls  obtamed 
from  bituminous  minerals,  and 
their salts; 
- Mtxed alkylbenzeneS-and  mtxed 
alkylnaphthalenes; 
- !on exchangers; 
Workmg or processmg that does not 
confer the status of onjlinatmg 
products 
List A (cont'd) 
W orkmg or processing that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 
when the followmg condttlons are met 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 





W or  long or processmg l hat does not 
confer the status of ongmatmg 
products 
--------~-------------------------+----------------------
ex  3S.19 
(crmt'd) 
-- Catalysts; 
-- Getters for vacuum tube>; 
-- Refractory  cements  or  mortars 
and  stmtl~r composttwns: 
-- AlkJlmc  m>n  oxide  for  the 
punfJCdtlon of gas; 
-- Carbon  (other  than  that  fallmg 
wtthm  heading No ex  38.(J 1)  m 
metal,  graphttc  or  other  com-
pounds,  m  the  form  of  small 
plates,  bars or other semi-manu-
factures; 
-- Sodlltol  other than  sorhnol  fall-
mg v.1rhm  headmg No 29.04, 
-- Amoniacal gas liquors and spent 
oxide  produced  m  coal  gas 
punf1canon 
ex  Textile  fabrics  not  included  under 
Chapter 39  heading No 59.08 pursuant to Note 
2 A of Chapter 59 
ex  39.02  Polymerization products 
ex  39.07  Articles  of  materials  of  the  kmd> 
described  m  heading  Nos  39.01  to 
39.06  w1th  the  exception  of frames 
and  h.md-screens,  non-mecham-
cal,  frames and h.mdlcs therefor and 
part>  of  ;u<h  tr  a me>  and  handle;, 
and  cor.,ct  bu~b and  "mtl.u  >up-
ports  for  .trt1cles  of  apparel  or 
clothmg accc"ortes 
40.05  Plates,  sheets  and  strip,  of  unvul-
camzed  natural or synthetic rubber, 
other than smoked sheets and crepe 
sheet>  falhng  within  headmg  No 
40.01  or 40.02;  granules  of unvul-
canized  natural  or synthenc  rubber 
compounded  ready  for  vulcaniZa-
tion; unvulcanized natural or synthe-
tic  rubber,  compounded  before  or 
after coagulation etther with carbon 
black  (with  or wtthout the  add1tion 
of mineral oil) or with silica (w1th or 
without the addinon of mmeral otl), 
in  any  form,  of  a  kind  known  as 
masterbatch 
Working or proces~mg that confers 
the status of the ongmating products 
whf'n  the followmg conditiOns are met 
-----------------------
.\l.muf.tCtme from yarn 
Manufacture  m  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  docs  not  exceed 
5·)'Y.,  of  the  value  -of  the  product 
ohtamed 
\fanufacrure  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  w.ed  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
ohtamed 
Manufacture  tn  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
SO'Yo  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
List A (cont'd) 
W  orkmg oc processmg that does not 
------,,--------------- confer the status of origmatmg 
--~rod--u-cls_o_b_t~-~~_=r-----
Working or processmg that confen 
the status of the ongina.tmg products 
when the followmg conditions are met 
T  .. mff 
headmg No 
ex  41.02 
e>.  41.03 
t'X  4J.l)4 
e>.  41.05 
41.08 
43.03 
ex  44.21 
ex  44.28 
45.03 




Bovme  cattle  le.uher  (mcludmg buf- Tannmg  of  raw  h1des  and  skms 
falo  leather)  and  equme  leather,  fallmg w1thm  heading No 41.01 
prepared bur nor par.:hmem dressed, 
except karher l.lllmg w1th1n  headmg 
No 41.06 or 41.08 
Sheep  and  lamb  skin  leather,  pre-
pared  but  not  parchment  dressed, 
exc.,pt  leather bllmg w1thm  headmg 
No 41.06 or 41.08 
Goat and ktd  skin  le~rher, prep.1red 
bur  not  parchment  dres;ed,  except 
le.1ther  fallmg  wtthm  headmg  No 
41.06 or 41.08 
Tannmg  of  raw  h1des  and  skms 
fallmg w1rhin  headmg No 41.01 
T.1nnmg  of  r.1w  h1des  .1nd  skms 
hllmg WHhin  headmg :-.lo  41.01 
Other kmds uf leather, prepared  but  Tannmg  of  raw  h1des  and  skms 
not  p.1rchmem  dressed,  except  f.tllmg  wHhm  headmg No 41.01 
le.1ther  falling  w1thm  he.1dmg  No 
41.06 or 41.08 
Patent  leather  and  mutanon  patent  Varnishmg or metatltzmg of leather 
leather; metalhzed leather  fallmg  Within  heading Nos 41.02 to 
41.06  inclusive  (other  than  skin 
leather of crossed  Indian sheep and 
of  Indian  goat  or  kid,  not  funher 
prepared than vegetable tanned, or if 
otherwise  prepared,  obviously  un-
suitable  for  immediate  use  in  the 
manufacture  of  leather  articles),  m 
whtch  the value  of the skin  leather 
used  does  not  exceed  50%  of  the 
\,line of the prmlu.:r obtained 
Articles of furskm  Making  up  from  furskms  in  plate> 
crosses  and  s1milar  fom1s  fallmg 
wtthm hcadmg No ex 43.02 
Complete  wooden  packmg  cases,  Manufacture from boards not cut to 
boxes,  crates,  drums  and  s1mtlar  s1ze 
packmg>,  c:~.rcpr  tho'c  nude  of 
f1brehoard 
Match splmts;  wooden pegs  or pms  Manufacture from  drawn wood 
for footwear 
ArtiCles of natural cork  Manufacture  from  products  falling 
withm headmg No 45.01 
Paper  and  paperboard,  ruled,  lined  Manufacture from paper pulp 
or  squared,  but  not  otherwise 
prmted, in  rolls or sheets 
25 LIS(  A (cont'd) 
----------------.-------~----~ 





confer the status of ongmatmg  I 
products  ! 
W orkmg or processmg that confers 
the  ste~tus of the ongmatmg products 




ex  48.16 
Wnting  blocks,  envelopes,  letter 
cards,  plain  postcards,  correspon-
dence cards; boxes, pouches, wallets 
and writing compendmms, of paper 
or  paperboard,  contammg  only  an 
assortment of paper stationery 
Other paper and paperboard, cut to 
s1ze  or shape 
Boxes,  bags and other packmg con-
tamers of paper or paperboard 
49.09  Picture  postcards,  Chnstmas  and 
other picture greenng cards,  pnnted 
by  any  process,  w1th  or  without 
trimmings 
49.10  Calendars of any  kmd,  of paper or 
paperboard,  includmg  calendar 
blocks 
50.04 (1)  S1lk  yarn, other than yarn of noil  or 
other waste ;1lk, not put up for retail 
sale 
50.05 (1)  Yarn  spun irom  not!  or other  stlk 
waste, not put up for retatl sale 
ex  50.07 (1)  S1lk yarn and yarn spun from noil or 
other  waste  silk,  put  up  for  reta1l 
sale; imitation catgut of silk 
50.09 (2)  Woven  fabrics  of  s1lk  of  not!  or 
other waste s1lk 
51.01  (1)  Yarn of man-made fibres  (contmu-
ous), not put up for retail sale 
51.02 (1)  Monofil,  stnp  (arnftcial  straw and 
the  like)  and  1m1tation  catgut,  of 
man-made fibre matenals 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
wtthm headmg No 49.11 
Manufacture  from  product>  fallmg 
wtthm hcad1ng No 49.11 
Manufacture  111  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  doe>  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  producr' 
obtamed 
:0.1anufacture from paper pulp 
Manutacture  111  whtch  the  value  ot 
the  product>  mcd  doe>  not  exceed 
50~  ..  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obumed 
Manufacture  from  product'  falltng 
w1thm  heading No S0.01 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm  headmg  No  50.03  netther 
carded nor combed 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
within  headmg  No  50.01  or  from 
products  fallmg  Wlthm  headmg  No 
50.03 neither carded nor combed 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
w1thm headmg Nos 50.02 and 50.03 
Manufacture from chem1cal products 
or texttle pulp 
Manufacture from chemical product; 
or texttle pulp 
( 1)  For  y:nn obt.llnt.d from two or more text.le maren.1h  the prn.J',Jon!>  .lpp<.Jnng 111  th1~ hst shall be applu·d <.:umulanvd)'  bmh as regards the headmg under  whh...h  the  m1xed 
y.un IS  d.lsstfJcd and for  the head•ngs under whKh yarn of t':h  .. h l)f  rhc:'  other textile!. of whiCh  the  mn,.turc  •"  ... ompm.cd  would be classJ(Jed 
(')  For  fabncs composed of rwo or more texttle matenal,  the  ptu\ LSJonc;  appc.mng m rh1s  h'lt  shall be appl1ed  ~..umulatJvelv borh  a~ regards the  headmg under wh1ch  rhe  m11Ccd 






51.03 (1)  Yarn of man-made  f1bres  (continu-
ous), put up for retail sale 
51.04 (2)  Woven  fabncs  of man-made  fibres 
(continuous),  mcludmg woven  fab-
ncs  of  monoftl  or  strip  fallmg 
wtthm heading No 51.01 or 51.02 
52.01  Metallized  yarn,  bemg  textile  yarn 
spun  wtth  metal  or  covered  w1th 
metal by  any process 
52.02  Woven fabncs of metal thread or of 
metallized  yarn,  of  a  kmd  used  m 
artteles  of  apparel,  as  furmshmg 
fabncs or the ltke 
53.06 (1)  Yarn  of  .:arded  sheep's  or  lambs' 
wool (woollen yarn), not put up for 
retatl sale 
53.07 (  1)  Yarn  of combed· sheep's  or lambs' 
wool (wor;ted yarn), not put up for 
retail sale 
53.08 (1)  Yarn of fine  ammal hatr (carded or 
combed), not put up for retail sale 
53.09 (1)  Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse 
animal  hair,  not  put  up  for  retail 
sale 
53.10 (1)  Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool,  of 
horseha1r  or of other  animal  hair 
(fine  or  coarse),  put  up  for  retail 
sale 
53.11  (2)  Woven  fabrics of sheep's or lambs' 
wool or of fme  animal hair 
53.12 (2)  Woven  fabrics  of  horsehair  or  of 
other coarse animal hair 
Workmg or processmg that does not 
confer the status of onginatmg 
products 
List A (cant'  d) 
W orlung or processmg that confers 
the status of tbe ongmatmg products 
when the followmg cond111ons are met 
Manufacture from chemteal products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical products 
or texnle pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical  prod-
ucts,  from  textile  pulp  or  from 
natural  texnle  fibres,  discontinuous 
man-made  f1bres  or  their  waste, 
neither carded nor combed 
Manufacture  from  chem1cal  prod-
ucts,  from  textile  pulp  or  from 
natural  texule  fibres,  discontinuous 
man-made f1bres  or their was1e 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
w1thm  heading Nos 53.01 and 53,03 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthin heading Nos 53.01 and 53.03 
Manufacture  from  raw  fine  animal 
hatr falltng w1thm headmg No 53.02 
Manufacture  from  raw  coarse  ant-
mal  hair  falling  within  heading No 
53.02 or from  raw horsehair fallmg 
within heading No 05.03 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
withm headmg Nos 05.03  or 53.01 
to 53.04 inclus1ve 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
w1thin  headmg Nos 53.01  to 53.05 
mclusive 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
w1thin  heading Nos 53.02  to 53.05 
or  from  horsehair  falling  wtthin 
heading No 05.03 
( 1)  l-or  v.1rn  ohr.uned from (Wo or more textale materaals.  the  provt!ilon~ appeanng m thas  ltst shall be apphed cumulauvely both as regards the head.ng under wh1ch the mixed 
yarn  ~~  ~,.-IJ~~tfted and  for the headmgs under whach yarn of each of the:  mher rexnles of whu::h  the mtxture 1s  composed would be dasstf1ed. 
e'l  For fabnu \..Omposed  of (WQ  or more textile m.uenals: the prOVISIOns  appeanng m thas  bst shall be  applied cumulanvel)'  both as  regards the headtng under whach  the mtxed 


















Flax or ramie  yarn,  not put up  for 
retatl sale 
flax or ramte yarn, put up for retat! 
sale 
Woven fabncs of flax  or of ramte 
Cotton  yarn,  not put  up  for  rctat! 
sale 
Cotton yarn, put up ior retat!  sale 
Cotton gauze 
Terry  towellmg  and  stmtlar  terry 
fabncs, of cotton 
Other woven fabncs of cotton 
Man-made  ftbres  (dtsconnnuous), 
not  carded,  combed  or  otherwtse 
prepareCI  for spmmng 
Continuous  ftlament  tow  for  the 
manufacture  of  man-made  ftbres 
(dtscontmuous) 
Man-made  ftbres  (discontinuous  or 
waste), carded, combed or otherwtse 
prepared for spmmng 
Yarn  of man-made  ftbres  (discon-
tinuous  or  waste),  not  put  up  for 
retatl sale 
Yarn  of man-made  ftbres  (dtscon-
tmuous or waste), put up for  retat! 
sale 
W m:lung or processmg that does not 
confer the status of origma.tmg 
products 
W orkmg or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 
when the follo\\tng conditions are met 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
"tthm  headmg  ~os  54_0 I  and 
54.02, netther carded nor combed 
~lanuiacture  from  products  iallmg 
wtthm headmg No 54.0 I or 54.02 
Manufacture  from  produ.:ts  falhng 
wtthtn headmg No 54.01  or 54,02 
~1anufacmre  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg l'\o 55.01 or sqJJ 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg No 55.01  or 55.03 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg Nos 55.01, 55.03 or 
5\.04 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
wtthm headmg No-;  55_01,  55.03  or 
55.04 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg Nos 55.01, 55.03  or 
55.04 
Manufacture from chemtcal product-; 
or texnle pulp 
Manufacture from chemtcal products 
or texnle pulp 
Manufacture from chemteal products 
or texnle pulp 
Manufacture from chemtcal products 
or texnle pulp 
Manufacture from chemtcal products 
or texttle pulp 
1
1
,  hlr >.trn  oh1  lllllJ trom  rn o or  more tl·xnle m.uenals  rhe  prm  1~1on.. ..1ppean ng  1n  th1s  hsr  .. hall  be- .1pplled  cumulamely hoth  .1~ reg.ud  ..  the  headmg under wh1ch  rhe  mrxed 
\..l.rtl  ,.,.  d.J..,~Ihtr..l  .tnd  tor  the..  he:1d1n~ under  whtch  yarn  of e.1~.-h of rh1.  other  tt:'l.tll(~ ot  whto;.h  the  m1xture  1~ compm.ed  \O.ould  be  d,,._...,,fu.·d 
12:  for t.Jhn..._..,  umlpn.,.~,.·d ot tw<l or  more tcxttle maten.al'  the  pfll\t~!Oil'- appe..J.rtng  tilth" J  ... r .. h..lll  he  .lpphed cumulatJ\Ch  horh .,,  rq~.trd!:. the  head111g  under- whto;.h  the..·  m1xed 
t.1hn~,.  1\ tl.l'>'>tlied  .md  hlr  the..  heJdlng._.  under whu:h  f.1hn ...  uf e.:t ... h of  the  orhtr tl'Xtlk, of  \O.hKh  the  mixture  IS compo,cd would  he  t.la .. ._.lf,cJ 
Tanff 
headmg No 
57.06 \  1) 
ex  57.07 (1) 
ex  57.07 (  11 
ex  57.07 
5''-10 (') 
ex  57.11  (2) 






Wo,en  fabncs  of man-made  fibres 
(dtsconttnuous or \\aste) 
Yarn of JUte  or of other texnle bast 
ftbres of he.1dmg  No 57_03 
Yarn of true hemp 
Yarn of other vegetable texnle f1bres 
exduding yarn oi true hemp 
Paper varn 
Woven  fabncs  of Jute  or  of other 
texttle  bast  ftbres  of tallmg  wtthin 
headmg No 57.03 
Woven  fabrics  of  other  \eget.thle 
texnle ftbres 
Woven fabncs of paper yarn 
Carrets, carpenng and rugs, knotted 
(made up or not) 
Other carpets,  carpetmg,  rugs,  mats 
and  mattmg,  and  'Kelem', 
'Schumacks'  and  'Karamanie'  rugs 
and the hke (made up or not) 
Woven  pile  fabrics  and chenille fab-
ncs  (other  than  terry  towelhng  or 
stmtlar terry fabncs of cotton fallmg 
wtthm heading No 55.08 and fabncs 
fallmg wtthm headmg No 58.05) 
W orkmg or processing that does not 
confer the status of onginatmg 
products 
List A (cont'd) 
Working or processing that confen 
the status of the originating products 
when the following conditions are met 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthtn  headmg Nos 56.01  to  56.03 
mclustve 
Manufacture from  raw Jute, or other 
raw  texttle bast ftbres  fallmg wtthin 
headmg No 57.03 
Manufacture from raw true hemp 
Manufacture  from  raw  vegetable 
textile  fibres  falhng  wtthm  heading 
Nos 57.02 to 57.04 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm  Chapter  47,  from  chemical 
products,  texnle  pulp  or  from 
natural  textile  ftbres,  dtscontinuous 
man-made  ftbres  or  thetr  waste, 
neither carded nor combed 
ManufJcture from  raw jute or from 
other texnle bast ftbres falhng wtthin 
headmg No 57.03 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm  heading No 57.01, 57.02  or 
57.04  or  from  cotr  yarn  fallmg 
wtthm heading No 57.07 
Manufacture  from  paper,  from 
chemtcal  products,  texttle  pulp  or 
from  natural  textile  ftbres,  discon-
tmuous  man-made  fibres  or  their 
waste 
Manufacture  from  products  falhng 
wtthm  headmg Nos 50.01  to 50.03 
inclustve,  51.01,  53.01  to  53.05 
mclustve,  54.01,  55.01  to  55.04 
mclustve, 56.01  to 56.03 mclusive or 
57.01  to 57.04 mclustve 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm heading  Nos 50.01  to  50.03 
mdustve,  51.01,  53.01  to  53.05 
mclusive,  54.01,  55.01  to  55.04 
mclusive, 56.01  to 56.03 inclustve or 
57.01  to 57.04 mclusive 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthtn  headmg Nos 50.01  to  50.03 
mclusive,  53.01  to  53.05  mclusive, 
54.01, 55_01  to  55.04 mclustve  and 
56.01  to  56.03  mclustve  or  from 
chemical products or textt!e pulp 
1  ! or\  .1r11  oht.llncd from  two or more  TC\.tlle  m.nen..1l'  the  provtstnn~ .lppe.tnng  111  tlu-.  ],..,r  .. h.lll  he  .lpphnllumul.ltJveh  hmh .1'  reg.uJ..,  the..·  hcaJ1ng unJt'r  wh1ch  the  m1xed 
~.HI!'' ...  LI'>'>Jtii:J  .1nd  for  tht•  hc.H.hng'>  under whiCh  ~Jrn of c.Kh of the  other tn.ttlt'\ ot  v.h1...:h  the  1111\TUrc..  "uHllflO\Cd "nuld he  ~o:!.l.,.'>lht•J 
ei  !-or  t,lhr!C\  LOnlflO<,.tJ ot twO llf  lllOrt.' te'<flk  nt,HC-r!.ll'>  the  pro\"100.. ,lppt'.Hlllg In thl'l  1!\t  'oh.llflw  lpplh.J  ltllllUI.HIVdv  horh  :1 ..  re~.trJ'> the ht.•,JJtng  linJcr  wh1ch  the ml"<t-d 
f.1hn~.  I'>  Ll,l.,.,Lfu:d  anJ  tor  rhc..·  he.1dmg'>  unJt<r  \O.h1d1  hhn~.- of c.t~o.h  ot  tht•  otht·r tl''nk·., ot wh11.h  tht•  011'\.fllrt'  ,..,  u1111po..,ed  v.ouiJ  he  ~-.l.t .. !>tfled 

















Narrow woven  fabncs,  and  narrow 
fabrics  (bolduc)  conststtng  of warp 
without weft assembled by  means of 
an adhesive, other than goods falling 
wtthin heading No 58.06 
Woven  labels,  badges  and  the  hke, 
nor  embroidered,  m  the  ptece,  m 
srnps or cut to shape br size 
Chemlle  yarn  (including  flock 
chemlle  yarn),  gtmped  yarn  (other 
than  metalhzed  yarn  fallmg  wtthm 
heading  No  52.01  and  gtmped 
hor;ehair  yarn)';  bratd>  and  oma-
mental  rnmmmg;  m  the  ptece;  tas-
sels,  pompons and the hke 
Tulle and other net  fabncs  (but not 
includmg  woven,  kmtted  or 
crocheted fabncs), plam 
Tulle and other net fabrics  (but not 
including  woven,  knitted  or 
crocheted  fabrics),  figured;  hand or 
mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
in  strips or m motifs 
Embroidery, m the ptece, m stnps or 
mmonfs 
Wadding  and  articles  of  waddmg; 
texnle flock and dust and mtll  neps 
Felt  and  articles of felt,  whether or 
not tmpregnated or coated 
Bonded fibre  fabrics,  stmilar bonded 
yarn  fabrics,  and  artiCles  of  such 
fabrics,  whether or not tmpregnated 
or coated 
Twine,  cordage,  ropes  and  cables, 
platted or not 
Nets  and  nettmg  made  of  twme, 
cordage or rope,  and  made up  fish-
mg  nets of yarn,  twine,  cordage  or 
rope 
Working or processing that confen 
the status of the onginatmg products 
when the followmg conditions are met 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg Nos 50.01  ro  50.03 
inclustve,  53.01  to  53.05  inclusive, 
54.01,  55.01  to  55.04  industve, 
56.01  to 56.03  inclustve  and  57.0-1 
to 57.04  mclusive or from  chemical 
products or texnle pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
within headmg Nos 50.01  to 50.03 
mclustve,  53.01  to  53.05  mclustve, 
54.01, 55.01  to 55.04 mclustve and 
56.01  to  56.03  inclusive  or  from 
chemiCal  products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm  headmg Nos 50.01  to 50.03 
mclustve,  53.01  to  53.05  mdustve, 
54.01, 55.01  to 55.04 inclustve and 
56.01  to  56.03  industve  or  from 
chemtcal products or texnle pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
within  heading Nos 50.01  to  50.03 
mdustve,  53.01  to  53.05  inclusive, 
54.01, 55.01  to 55.04 inclusive and 
56.01  to  56.03  inclusive  or  from· 
chemical products or texnle pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  tailing 
within  headmg Nos 50.01  to  50.03 
mclusive,  53.01  to  53.05  industve, 
54.01,  55.01  to  55.04  inclusive, 
56.01  to  56.03  inclusive  or  from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from textile yarn 
Manufacture  etther  from  natural 
fibres or from  chemtcal  products or 
textile pulp 
Manufactures  etther  from  natural 
fibres or from  chemical  products or 
textile pulp 
Manufacture  etther  from  natural 
fibres  or from  chemical  products or 
textile pulp 
Manufacture  etther  from  natural 
fibres  or from  chemical  products or 
textile pulp 
Manufactmc  etther  from  natural 








ex  59.11 




Other  articles  made  from  varn, 
twine, cordage, rope or cables, other 
than texnle fabncs and arndes made 
from such fabrics 
Texnle  fabncs  coated  wnh gum  or 
amylaceous  substances  of  a  kind 
used  for  the  outer  covers  of books 
and the like; tracing doth; prepared 
pamnng canvas;  buckram and stmi-
lar  fabrics  for  hat  foundanons  and 
similar uses 
Texnle fabncs  tmpregnated,  c·o.lted, 
covered  or lammated  with  prepara-
tions  of  cellulose  denvanve;  or  of 
other artiftctal plastic material> 
Lmoleum and  matenals prepared on 
a texttle base in  a stmtlar manner to 
lmoleum,  whether  or  not  cut  to 
shape  or.  of a  kmd  used  as  floor 
coverings; floor  covenngs conststmg 
of  a  coating  applied  on  a  texnle 
base, cut to shape or not 
Rubbenzed texnle fabncs, other than 
rubberized  knitted  or  crocheted 
goods,  wtth  the  exception  of  those 
consisting  of  fabnc  of  contmuous 
synthettc  texttle  fibres,  or of fabnc 
composed  of parallel  yarns  of con-
tmuous  synthetic  textile  fibres,  im-
pregnated  or  covered  with  rubber 
latex,  containing  at  least  90%  by 
wetght of textile  materials  and used 
for  the  manufacture of tyres  or for 
other techmcal uses 
Rubberized textile fabrics, other than 
rubberized  kmtted  or  crocheted 
goods,  consistmg  of fabric  of con-
tinuous synthenc textile  fibres  or of 
fabric composed of parallel yarns of 
continuous  synthenc  textile  fibres, 
impregnated or -covered  with  rubber 
latex,  contaming  at  least  90%  by 
weight of textile  materials  and  used 
for  the  manufacture of tyres  or for 
other techmcal uses 
Textile  fabncs  otherwise  impreg-
nated  or  coated;  painted  canvas 
bemg  theatrical  scenery,  studio 
backcloths or the like 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of originating 
products 
List A (cont'd) 
W orldng or proceulng that coafen 
the llatUI of the origiDal:ina products 
when the following conditiolll are met 
Manufacture  either  from  natural 
fibres or from  chemical  products or 
textile pulp 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture  either  from  yam  or 
from textile fibres 
Manufacture from  yam 
Manufacture from chemical products 


















Elastic  fabrics  and  trimmings  (other 
than  knitted  or  crocheted  goods) 
conSisting  of textile  materials  com-
bined wtth rubber threads 
Wicks,  of woven, plaited or kmtted 
I~h;~~t::~~dt:~s~!drt~:he:;  t~y;~!;; 
knitted gas-mantle fabric and incan-
descent gas mantles 
Text1le  hosepiping  and  similar  tub-
ing,  with  or without linmg,  armour 
or accessones of other materials 
TransmiSSion,  conveyor  or  elevator 
belts  or belting,  of  texttle  matenal, 
whether  or  not  strengthened  with 
metal or other material 
Textile fabncs and textile articles, of 
a kmd  commonly used  m machinery 
or plant 
Knitted and crocheted goods 
Men's and boys' outer garment' 
Women's,  g~rls'  and  mf.un,·  outn 
garments 
Men's  and  boys'  under  garments, 
mcluding  collars,  slurt  fronts  and 
cuffs 
Women's,  g~rls'  and  mfant,·  undt>r 
garments 
Handkerchiefs 
Shawls,  scarves,  mufflers,  mantillas, 
veds and the like 
W orkmg or processing that does not 





Working or processing that  confers 
the status of the ongmating products 
Vwhen  the followmg conditions are met 
Manufa<:ture from smgle yarn 
Manufacture irom smgle varn 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
w1thm  heading Nos  50.01  to 50.03 
mclus1ve,  53.0 I  to  53.05  mclus1ve, 
54.01,  55.01  to  55.04  inclus1ve, 
56.01  to  56.03  mclus1ve  .md  57.01 
to 57.04  mdus1ve or from  chem1cal 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  product>  fallmg 
w1thm  headmg  Nos  50.01  to  50.03 
mclus1ve,  53.01  to  53.05  mclus1ve, 
54.01,  55.01  to  55.04  mclus1ve, 
56.01  to  56.03  mdus1ve  and  57.01 
to 57.04 1nclus1ve  or from  chcm~<:al 
products or textde pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
withm  headmg Nos 50.01  to 50.03 
mclust\e,  5.\.01  to  53.05  inclustve, 
54.01,  55.01  to  55.04  mclustve, 
56.01  to  56.03  mclustve  and  57.01 
to 57.04  mdusive or from  chemtcal 
products or textde pulp 
'-1anufacture  from  natural  6bres 
carded  or  combed,  from  products 
.allmg withm heading Nos 56.01  to 
56.03 mclustve,  from  chemical prod-
ucts or textile pulp 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture from  unbleached smgle 
yarn 
Manufacture from  unbleached smgle 
yarn  of natural  textile  fil:>res  or dJs-
connnuous man-made fil:>res  or thetr 

















Ttes, bow ties and cravats 
Corsets. corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
brassieres, braces, suspenders, garters 
and  the  ltke  (mduding such  artrdes 
of  knmed  or  crocheted  fabric), 
whether or not elastic 
Gloves,  mittens,  mitts,  stockings, 
socks  and socketres,  not bemg kmt-
ted or crocheted goods 
Made  up  accessories  for  arncles of 
apparel  (for  example,  dress  shields, 
shoulder  and  other  pads,  belts, 
muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets) 
Travelling rugs and blankets 
Bed  lmen,  table  lmen,  toilet  lmen 
and kitchen linen; curtains and other 
furnishing articles 
Sacks  and  bags,  of a  kind  used  for 
the packing of goods 
Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  sun-
blinds, tents and camping goods 
Other  made  up  textile  articles  (m-
cluding  dress  patterns)  excluding 
fans  and hand screens,  non-mechan-
ical, frames and handles therefor and 
parts of such frames and handles 
Footwear  with  outer  soles  and  up-
pers. of  rubber  or  anificial  plastic 
material 
Footwear with outer soles of leather 
or  composition  leather;  footwear 
(other  than  footwear  falling  within 
heading No 64.01), wrth  outer soles 
of rubber or anif.cial piastre material 
Manufacture  from  producrs  falling 
within heading No 64.05 
Manufacture  from  producrs  falling 
within heading No 64.05 
64.03  Footwear with outer soles of wood  Manufacrure  from  producrs  falhng 
or cork  withm heading No 64.05 
List A (cont'd) 
W odcing or proceuing that c:oafen 
the status of the originating producta 
when the followiDg condili<Jas ue met 
Manufacture from yam 
Manufacture from yam 
Manufacture from yam 
Manufacture from yam 
Manufacture  from  unbleached  yam 
falling  within  Chapters  50  to  56 
inclusive 
Manufacture from single unbleached 
yarn 
Manufacrure  from  chemical  prod-
ucrs,  textile  pulp  or  from  natural 
textile  fibres,  discontinuous  man-
made fibres or their waste 
Manufacture from single unbleached 
yam 
Manufacrure  in  which  the value  of 
the  producrs  used  does  not exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of the  product 
obtamed 
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Footwear with  outer soles  of other 
matenals 
Felt  hats  and  other  felt  headgear, 
being  headgear  made  from  the  felt 
hoods  and  plateaux  falling  wtthm 
headmg  No 65.01,  whether  or  not 
lined or trimmed 
Hats and  other headgear  (including 
hatr  nets),  knitted  or crocheted,  or 
made up  from  lace,  felt or other tex-
tile  fabnc m the ptece (but not from 
stnps),  whether  or  not  lmed  or 
tnmmed 
Umbrellas and sunshades  (mcludmg 
walkmg-sttck  umbrellas,  umbrella 
tents,  and  garden  and  stmilar  um-
brellas) 
Articles of arttftcial abrasives with 
a basts of stlicon carbtde 
Cast,  rolled,  drawn  or blown  glass 
(mcludmg flashed or wtred glass),  m 
rectangles,  surface  ground 
polished, but not further worked 
Cast,  rolled,  drawn  or  blown  glass 
(mcludmg  flashed  or  wired  glass), 
cut  to shape  other than  rectangular 
shape, or bent or otherwise worked 
(for  example,  edge  worked  or  en-
graved)  whether  or  not  surface 
ground or polished;  multiple-walled 
msulatmg glass, leaded lights and the 
like 
Safety  glass  consisting of toughened 
or laminated glass, shaped or not 
Glass  mtrrors  (mcludmg  rear-vtew 
mtrrors),  unframed,  framed  or 
backed 
Artteles conststmg of, or mcorporat-
mg,  pearls, precwus or semi-precious 
stones  (natural,  synthettc  or  re<:on-
structed) 
W orlting or processing that does not 
confer tbe status of origmatmg 
products 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthin headmg No 64.05 
Manufacture  from  stlicon  carbtde 
fallmg wtthm heading No ex 28.56 
Manufacture  from  drawn,  cast  or 
rolled  glass  fallmg  wtthm  heading 
Nos 70.04 and 70.05 
Manufacture  from  drawn,  cast  or 
rolled  glass  falling  withm  heading 
Nos 70.Q4  to 70.06 mclustve 
Manufacture  from  drawn,  cast  or 
rolled  glass  fallmg  wtthm  heading 
Nos. 70.04 to 70.07 mclustve 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm  heading Nos 70.04  to 70.08 
tnclustve 
W orkmg or processmg that confers 
the status of the onginatmg products 
when the followmg conditions are met 
Manufacture from  ftbre 
Manufacture  from  yarn  or  textile 
ftbres 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  nQt  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 

















Blooms,  billets,  slabs and sheet-bars 
(mcluding  tinplate  bars)  of iron  ar 
steel;  pteces roughly shaped by forg-
ing, of tron or steel 
Iron or steel coils for  re-rolling 
Untversal plates of tron or steel 
Bars  and  rods  (mcludmg wtre  rod), 
of tron  or steel,  hot-rolled,  forged, 
extruded,  cold-formed  or  .:old-
finished  (including  preciston-made); 
hollow mmmg dnll steel 
Angles,  shapes and sections,  of tron 
or steel, hot-rolled, forged, extruded, 
cold-formed  or cold-fintshed;  sheet 
ptlmg of iron or steel, whether or not 
drilled,  punched  or  made  from  as-
sembled elements 
Hoop  and  strip,  of  tron  or  steel, 
hot-rolled or .;old-rolled 
Sheets  and  plates,  of iron  or steel, 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled 
Iron  or  steel  wire,  whether  or  not 
coated, but not msulated 
Ratlway  and  tramway  track  con-
structiOn  matenal  of  iron  or  steel, 
the  following:  rails,  check-rails, 
swttch  blades,  crossmgs  (or  frogs), 
crossing  pteces,  point  rods,  rack 
rails,  sleepers,  fish-plates,  chairs, 
chair wedges,  sole  plates  (base  pla-
tes),  rat!  clips,  bed-plates,  ties  and 
other matenals ;pecialized  for  join-
mg or fixing ratls 
Tubes and ptpes and blanks therefor, 
of tron  (other than of cast  iron)  or 
steel,  excludmg  htgh-pressure 
hydro-electnc conduits 
Wrought  bar;,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and sections, of mpper; copper wtre 
Working or processmg that does not 
confer the status of onginatmg 
products 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm headmg No 73.06 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm headmg No 73.07 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthm headmg Nos 73.07 and 73.08 
Manulacture  from  products  falling 
wtthin heading No 73.07 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthm  headmg Nos 73.07 to 73.10 
mdustve, 73.12 and 73.13 
Manufacture  from  products  fallmg 
wtthin  headmg Nos 73.07  to 73.09 
inclusive and 73.13 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
withm  headmg Nos 73.07  to 73.09 
inclustve 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
withm headmg No 73.10 
List A (cont'd) 
W orbng or processing that conien 
tbe status of tbe originating products 
wben tbe following conditioas are met 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
Within  headmg No 73.06 
Manufacture  from  products  falling 
wtthin headmg Nos 73.06 and 73.07 
and products  falling  within  heading 
No 73.15 in the forms mentioned in 
heading Nos 73.06 and 73.07 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 













Wrought plates,  sheets  and  strip, of 
copper 
Copper  fml  (whether  or  not  em· 
bossed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated, 
coated,  pnnted,  or  backed  wtth 
paper or other remforcmg matenal), 
of a  thickness  (excluding any  back· 
mg)  not exceeding 0·15 mm 
Copper powder and flakes 
Tubes and ptpes and blanks therefor, 
of copper; hollow bars of copper 
Tube and ptpe fmings  (for example, 
JOints,  elbows,  sockets and  flanges), 
of copper 
Stranded  wtre,  cables,  cordage, 
ropes, plaited bands and  the  hke, of 
copper wtre, but excludmg insulated 
electric wtres and cables 
Gauze,  cloth,  grill,  netting,  fencmg, 
reinforcing  fabnc  and  stmtlar  ma-
tenals  (mcludmg  endless  bands),  of 
copper  wire;  expanded  metal,  of 
copper 
Natls,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails, 
sptked  cramps,  studs,  spikes  and 
drawmg pms, of copper, or of tron 
or steel  with heads of copper; bolts 
and  nuts  (mcludmg  bolt  ends  and 
screw  studs),  whether  or  not 
threaded or tapped, and screws  (in-
cludmg  screw  hooks  and  screw 
rmgs),  of  copper;  nvets,  cotters, 
cotter-pms,  washers  and  spnng 
washers, of copper 
Springs, of copper 
W orlang or processing that does not 
confer the status of ongmatmg 
products 
W orkmg or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 
when the folloWUlg cond11tons are met 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  product~ used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  tn  whiCh  the  value  of 
the  products  u,ed  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  whtc.:h  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 






74.17  Cookmg and heating apparatus of a 
kind used for domestic purposes, not 
electncally  operated,  and  parts 
thereof, of copper 
74.18  Other articles  of a  kmd  commonly 
used  for domestic purposes; sanitary 
ware  for  mdoor  use,  and  parts  of 
such articles and ware, of copper 
74.19  Other arucles of copper 
75.02  Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and secttons, of nickel; nickel wire 
75.03  Wrought plates,  sheets and stnp, of 
mckel;  nickel  fotl;  nickel  powders 
and flakes 
75.04  Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of mckel; hollow bars, and tube and 
pipe  fittmgs  (for  example,  JOints, 
elbows,  sockets  and  flanges),  of 
nickel 
75.05  Electro-plating  anodes,  of  nickel, 
wrought  or  unwrought,  including 
those produced by electrolysis 
75.06  Other arttcles of nickel 
76.02  Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and  secttons,  of  alummium; 
aluminmm wire 
76.03  Wrought plates, sheets and  stnp, of 
alumimum 
W  orlang or processing that does not 
confer tbe status of originating 
products 
List A (cont'd) 
Working or processiDg that confers 
the status of the originatiDg products 
wben the following condilioos ""'  met 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  tn  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufa~1:ure in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  ot 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  prodon 
obtained 














Alumimum  foil  (whether  or  nor 
embossed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated, 
coated,  printed,  or  backed  with 
paper or other remforcmg matenal), 
of a  thiCkness  (excludmg  any  back-
mg)  nor exceedmg 0·20 mm 
Alummium powders or flakes 
Tubes and p1pes and blanks therefor, 
of  alumimum;  hollow  bars  of 
alummium 
Tube and pipe fittmgs  (for example, 
jomts,  elbows,  sockets and  flanges), 
of aluminium 
Structures,  and  parts  of  structures 
(for  example,  hangars  and  other 
buildmgs,  bndges  and  bndge-
sectwns, towers, lamce  masts, roofs, 
roofmg frameworks,  door  and  win-
dow frames,  balustrades, pillars and 
columns),  of  alummmm;  plates, 
rods,  angles,  shapes,  secnons,  tubes 
and  the  like,  prepared  for  use  in 
structures, of alumimum 
Reservoirs,  tanks,  vats  and  s1milar 
containers,  for  any  material  (other 
'than compressed or hquefled gas), of 
alummium,  of a  capacity  exceedmg 
300  litres,  whether or not lined  or 
heat  msulated,  but  not  fitted  with 
mechanical or thermal eqmpment 
Casks, drums, cans, boxes and simi-
lar  containers  (mcluding  rig1d  and 
collapsible  tubular  contamers),  of 
aluminium,  of  a  description  com-
monly  used  for  the  conveyance  or 
packing of goods 
Containers  of alumimum,  for  com-
pressed or hqm fied  gas 
W orlung or processmg that does not 
confer the status  ,of onginatmg 
products 
Working or processmg that confers 
the status of the ongmating products 
when the followmg con<hhons are met 
Manufacture  in  whJCh  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  nor  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  nor  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the- product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
















Stranded  w1re,  cables,  cordage, 
ropes, plaited bands and the like,  of 
alunumum w1re,  but excluding msu-
lated electnc w1res and cables 
Articles of a kmd commonly used for 
domestic purposes, samtary ware for 
mdoor use, and parts of such arncles 
and ware, of alumimum 
Other arncles of alumimum 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and  sections,  of  magnesmm;  mag-
nesium  w1re;  wrought plates,  sheets 
and stnp, of magnesmm; magnesmm 
f01l;  raspings  and  shavmgs  of uni-
form  size,  powders  and  flakes,  of 
magnesium;  tubes  and  pipes  and 
blanks therefor, of magnesmm; hol-
low  bars  of  magnes1um;  other 
articles of magnesium 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and sectwns, of lead; lead wae 
Wrought plates, sheets and  stnp, of 
lead 
Lead f01l  (whether or not embossed, 
cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
pnnted,  or  backed  with  paper  or 
other  remforcmg  matenal),  of  a 
we1ght  (excluding  any  backmg)  not 
exceedmg  1·7  kg!m2;  lead  powders 
and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of lead;  hollow  bars  and  tube  and 
p1pe  fittings  (for  example,  joints, 
elbows, sockets, flanges and S-bends) 
of lead 
Other articles of lead 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and sections, of zinc; zinc w1re 
W orlung or processmg that does not 
confer the status of ongmatmg 
products 
L1st A (cont'd) 
W orlung or processing that confers 
the status of the ongmating products 
when the followmg condit1ona are met 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  excee-d 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  excee-d 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtmned 
Manufacture  m  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtame-d 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtaine-d 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 













Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
zinc;  zinc  foil;  zinc  powders  and 
flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of zinc;  hollow bars,  and tube  and 
pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges), of zmc 
Other arttcles of zinc 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and sections, of tin; tm wire 
Wrought plates,  sheets and stnp, of 
tin 
Tin  foil  (whether or not embossed, 
cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
pnnted,  or  backed  with  paper  or 
other  remforcing  material),  of  a 
weight  (excluding any  backing)  not 
exceedmg 1 kglm2;  tin  powders and 
flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of nn;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and 
pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges),  of nn 
Interchangeable tools for hand tools, 
for  machme tools or for  power-op-
erated  hand tools  (for  example,  for 
pressmg, stamping, dnlling, tapping, 
threading,  bormg,  broaching,  mtll-
ing,  cuttmg,  turning,  dressmg,  mor-
ttcing  or  screw-drivmg),  mcluding 
dtes for wire drawing, extrusion dies 
for  metal, and rock dnllmg bits 
W orlang or processmg that confers 
tbe status of tbe onginatmg products 
wbO'Jl  tbe followmg condollons are met 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value·  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  m  whtch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
~.1anufacture in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Working,  processing or assembly  in 
whtch the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 














Knives  and  cutting  blades,  for 
machines  or  for  mechanical  ap-
pliances 
Boilers,  machinery  and  mechamcal 
appliances  and  parts  thereof,  ex-
cluding refrigerators  and  refngerat-
ing  equipment  (electric  and  other) 
(headmg  No  84.15)  and  sewmg 
machmes,  mcludmg  furniture 
specially  designed  for  sewmg 
machines (heading No ex 84.41) 
Refngerators and refngerating equtp-
ment (electrical and other) 
Sewing  machines;  furniture  spectally 
designed for sewing machines 
Electrical  machmery and equipment 
and  parts  thereof,  excluding  pro-
ducts  falhng  wtthin  heading  Nos 
85.14 and 85.15 
11)  In  determmtng the  value of matenals and parts, the followmg must be  taken mto accounr: 
List A (cont'd) 
Worlcing or processing that confers 
tbe status of tbe originating products 
when tbe following conditions are met 
Working, processing or assembly  in 
which the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Working, processing or assembly  in 
which the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Working, processmg or assembly  in 
which  the value of the non-originat-
ing  products  used  does  not exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained, and provided that at least 
50%  in  value  of the  materials  and 
parts {1)  used  are  originating  pro-
ducts 
Working, processing or assembly  in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing  products  used  does  not exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained, and provided that: 
(a)  at  least  50%  in  value  of  the 
materials  and  parts (1)  used  for 
the assembly of the head  (motor 
excluded)  are  originating  pro-
ducts, and 
(b) the  thread  tension,  crochet  and 
zigzag  mechanisms  are  originat-
ing products 
Working,  processing or assembly  in 
which the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
(a)  m  res~,. of ongmatmg matenals and parts, the  hrsr venftable pnce patd, or the prtce whtch  would be patd  tn case of sale,  for  the  satd produas on rhc  terntory of rhc: 
counrry  where workmg. processmg or assembly ts  earned our. 
(b}  10  respect of other marenals and  parts, rhr prov1s1ons of Amde 4 of rhe  Regulation determmmg: 
(1)  tht  value of Imported products. 
(n)  tht value of products of underrrmmed ongm. 













Mterophones  and  stands  therefor; 
loudspeakers;  audio-frequency  elec-
tnc amplifiers 
RadiotelegraphiC  and  radiotelepho-
niC  transmission  and  reception  ap-
paratus,  radiobroadcasnng and tele-
vi;ion  transmiSSIOn  and  reception 
apparatus (mcludmg receivers  mcor· 
poranng sound  recorders  or  repro-
ducers) and televiSIOn  cameras; radiO 
navigational  aid  apparatus,  radar 
apparatu>  and  radio remote  control 
apparatus 
Railway  and  tramway locomotives, 
rolling-stock  and  parts  thereof; 
railway and  tramway  track  fixtures 
and  fitnngs;  traffic  signallmg 
equipment of  all  kmds  (not electri-
cally powered) 
Vehicles,  other  than  railway  or 
tramway  rolling-stocks,  and  parts 
thereof, excludmg products of head-
ing No 87.09 
Motor-cycles, auto-cycles and cycles 
fttted  With  an auxiliary motor,  w1th 
or without side-cars;  side-cars of all 
kinds 
W orlong or processmg that does not 
confer the status of ongtnahng 
products 
W orkmg or proces.smg that confers 
the status of the origmatmg products 
when the followmg conditions are met 
Working,  processmg or assembly  m 
wh1ch  the value of the non-origmat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and provided that: 
(a)  at  least  50%  m  value  of  the 
matenals  and  parts (1)  used  are 
origmating products, and 
(
1
'\ all  the tranSIStors  ~rc ongmatmg 
products 
Workmg,  processmg or assembly  in 
wh1ch  the value of the  non-ongmat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and prov1ded that: 
(a)  at  least  50%  m  value  of  the 
matenal>  and  parts  used (1) 
origmatmg products, and 
(b)  all  the  tranststors are ongmating 
products 
Working,  processmg or assembly  m 
whteh the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Workmg, processmg or assembly  m 
which the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtamed 
Working,  processmg or assembly  m 
which  the  value of the  non-originat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained, and provided that at least 
50%  in  value  of the  matenals  and 
parts (1)  used  are  onginattng  prod-
ucts 
( 1)  In detcrmlntng the  value of matenals. and part!>,  the followmg mu!>t  be  taken ~nco ,account 
(a)  1n  respect of ongmanng matenals and part!>,  the first venfuble pnce pa1d, or the pnce wh1ch  would be pa1d  10  case of !>ale,  for the sa1d  products on the termon of the 
country where workmg. proces.smg or a~ernbly IS  earned out, I 
34 
(b)  tn respect of other matenal!t and parts, the  provtslons of ArtiCle 4  of the Regulatwn determmmg 
{1)  the value of tmported products, 












Optical,  photographic,  cmemato-
graphic, measunng, checkmg, preci-
SIOn,  medtcal  and  surg•cal  instru-
ments  and  app.1rarus  and  parts 
thereof,  excludmg  products  fallmg 
withm  heading  Nos  90.05,  90.07 
(except  electrically  tgnited  photo-
graphtc  flashbulbs);  90.08,  90.12 
and 90.26 
Refracting  telescopes  (monocular 
and bmocular), prismatic or not 
PhotographiC cameras; photographiC 
flashlight  apparatus  and  flashbulhs 
other  than  dtscharge  lamps  falltng 
wahm  headmg No  85.20,  wtth  the 
exception  of  electrically  tgmted 
photographic flashbulhs 
ci1fematographic  cameras,  projec-
tors,  sound  recorders  and  sound 
reproducers  but  not  mcludmg  re-
corders  of  film-editmg  apparatu'; 
any combmation of these articles 
Compound  optical  microscopes, 
whether or not provtded w1th  means 
for  photographing or proJecting  the 
tmage 
W ork.mg or processmg that does not 
confer the status of ongmatmg 
products 
111 In  determLrung  the..  \alue of maren.als and parts, the follow111g  must be taken mto .Ju:ount 
List A (  cont'  d) 
W orlting or processing tbat confen 
tbe status of the ongmating products 
when the folloWUlg  conditions are met 
Workmg,  processing or assembly  in 
which the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Working, processing or assembly  in 
which  the value of the non-originat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtatned, and prov1ded  that at least 
50%  m  value  of the  matenals  and 
parts (1)  used  are  originating  prod-
ucts 
Workmg, processing or assembly  m 
which the value of the non-originat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtatned,  and provtded that at least 
50%  m  value  of the  materials  and 
parts (1)  used  are  onginating  prod-
ucts 
Workmg,  processing or assembly  m 
wh1ch  the value of the non-originat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the -product 
obtained, and prov1ded  that at least 
50%  in  value  of the  materials  and 
parts (1)  used  are  originatmg  prod" 
ucts 
Working,  processing or assembly m 
wh•ch  the value of the non-originat-
ing  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and provtded  that at least 
50'Yo  m  value  of the  matenals  and 
parts (1)  used  are  onginating  prod-
ucts 
(a)  m  respe~..t of ongmatmg m.nenats .and  parts, the ftr!tt  venftahle  pn~..e pa1d, or the pru.c whtch  would he p.11J  m ca!tt:  ot !tale,  for  the satd product!. on the terntory of the 
country where worlmg, processmg or as!tembly  1s  ~.:.1rned out, 
(b) 10 respect of other marenals Jnd parts, the provt!tJons of Arndt' 4 ot the Regul:mon derermnnng 
(1)  the value of tmported produ,:b, 





Workmg or processmg that does not 
confer the status of onginatmg 
products 
W orkmg or processing that confers 
the status of the ongmatmg products 











Gas,  hqu1d  and electriclly  >upply  or 
production meter<,;  cahbranng meters 
therefor 
Clocks  and  watches  and  parts 
thereof,  excluding  products  falhng 
wllhm  headmg  Nos  91.04  and 
91.08 
Other clocks 
Clock movements, assembled 
Mus1eal  msrrumenrs;  sound  re-
corders  or  reproducers;  television 
•mage and sound recorders or repro-
ducers, part> and accessories of such 
articles, exdudmg products of head-
mg  No 92.11 
(
1
)  In  determuung the value of materials and parts,  the  followmg must be  taken mto account· 
Workmg,  processmg or assembly  m 
wh~eh the  value of the  non-onginat-
mg  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and  prov1ded  that at  least 
50%  m  value  of the  materials  and 
parts (1)  used  are  ongmanng  prod-
ucts 
Workmg,  processmg or assembly  m 
whKh the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Workmg,  processing or assembly  m 
which  the  value of the  non-originar-
mg  products  used  does  nor  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and provtded that at least 
50%  in  value  of  the  matenals  and 
parts (1)  used  are  onginating  prod-
ucts 
Workmg,  processing or assembly  in 
wh~eh the value of the non-originat-
ing  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed, and  provided that at least 
50%  m  value  of the  materials  and 
parts (1)  used  are  originating  prod-
ucts 
Workmg,  processing or assembly  in 
wh1ch  the value of the products used 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the product obtained 
(a)  m respect of ongmatmg matenals and  parts,  the first  venf1able pnce patd, or the pnce which  would be paid m case of sale, for  the said products on the terntory of the 
country where worlung, processtng or assembly IS earned out; 
(b)  m respect of other matenals and  parts, the proviSions of Art1de 4 of the  Regulanon detc:nnuung· 
{1)  the value of Imported products, 






Gramophones,  dictating  machmes 
and  other  sound  recorders  or  re-
producers,  mcluding  record-players 
and  tape  decks,  with  or  wnhout 
sound-heads;  television  1mage  and 
sound recorders and reproducers 
Chapter  Arms  and  ammunition;  parts 
93  thereof 




Other brooms and brushes (includmg 
brushes  of a  kind  used  as  parts of 
machmes);  paint  rollers;  squeegees 
(other  than  roller  squeegees) 
and mops 
Other  toys;  working  models  of  a 
kind used for recreational purposes 
Buttons  and  button  moulds,  studs, 
cuff-links,  and  press-fasteners,  in-
cluding  snap  fasteners  and  press-
studs;  blanks  and  parts  of  such 
articles 
Typewriter  and  similar  ribbons, 
whether or not on spools; ink-pads, 
with or without boxes 
( 1}  In detennin111g the value of matC'flals and  pa~  the followmg must be taken mto acrount: 
L1st  A (cont'd) 
Worlring or processing that confers 
the status of the originating products 
when the following conditions are met 
Working,  processing or assembly  in 
wh1ch  the  value of the non-originat-
ing  products  used  does  not  exceed 
40°(o  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained, and provided that: 
(a)  at  least  50%  in  value  of  the 
materials  and  parts (1)  used  are 
originating products, and 
(b)  all  the transistors are originating 
products 
Manufacture  in  wh1ch  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtamed 
Manufacture  m  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture in  which  the value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of 
the  products  used  does  not  exceed 
50%  of  the  value  of  the  product 
obtained 
{a)  tn .upect of ongmanng matenals and pan., the first venf1able pne< paid, or the pnu wluch would he paul tn c:a&e of sale, for the said products on the terntory of the 
country where working, process1ng or assembly as earned out; 
(b) in rapcct of other materials and pan., the proviSJoos of ArtiCle 4 of the Regulation dctennirung: 
(1)  the  valu~ of 1mponed produas, 
{•i)  the value oi products of undetermined 0f181R. 
35 LIST B 
List of working or processing operations which do not result m a change in  the nomenclature heading 





ex  21.03  Prepared mustard 
ex  25.15  Marble squared by  sawmg, of a thickness of 25  em or 
less 
ex  25.16  Gramte, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other monu-
mental  and  bmldmg stone,  squared  by  sawmg,  of  a 
thickness of 25  em or less 
ex  25.18 
ex  25.19 
Calcmed  dolomite;  agglomerated  dolom1te  (mcluding 
tarred dolomite) 
Other  magnesium  ox1de,  whether  or  not  chemically 
pure 
ex  25.32  Earth colours, calcmed or powdered 
ex  Chapters  Products of the chemical and alhed mdustnes excluding 
28 to 37  sulphunc  anhydride  (ex  28.13),  tannins  (ex  32.01), 
essential  oils,  resinoids  and  terpenic  by-products  (ex 
33.01),  preparations  used  for  tendenzmg meat,  prep-
arations  for  clarifying  beer  composed  of papain  and 
bentonite and  enzymatic preparations for  the des1zing 
of textiles (ex 35.07) 
ex  28.13  Sulphuric anhydnde 
ex  32.01  Tanmns (tannic ac1ds),  including water-extracted  gall-
nut tannin, and their salts, ethers, esters and other de-
rivatives 
ex  33.01 
36 
Essential  otis  (terpeneless or not), concretes and abso-
lutes;  resin01ds;  terpenic by-products of the ·deterpena-
tion of essential mls 
W orlung or processing that confen 
the status of originatmg products 
lncorporatlon of non-origmating matenals and parts m 
machmery  or  mechamcal  appliances  falling  within 
Chapters 84 to 92 does  not make  such  products lose 
the1r  status of ongmatmg products,  provided  that the 
value  of the  non-ongmating matenals and  parts used 
does  not  exceed  5% of the  value  of the  product ob-
tamed 
Manufacture from  mustard flour 
Sawing into slabs or sections, polishmg,  grindmg and 
cleaning  of  marble,  including  marble  not  further 
worked than roughly split, roughly squared or squared 
by sawing, more than 25 em in  th1ckness 
Sawing  of  gramte,  porphyry,  basalt,  sandstone  and 
other bu1lding stone,  includmg such  stone not further 
worked than roughly split, roughly squared or squared 
by sawing, more than 25 em in thickness 
Calcination of unworked dolomite 
Manufacture  from  natural  magnesium  carbonate 
(magnesite) 
Crushmg and calcination or powdering of earth colours 
Working or processing in  which  the value of the non-
originating products used does not exceed 20% of the 
value of the product obtained 
Manufacture from sulphur dioxide 
Manufacture from tanning extracts of vegetable origin 
Manufacture from concentrates of essential oils in fats, 
in  fixed  oils, or in  waxes or the hke, obtained by cold 





ex  35.07  Preparations  used  for  tenderizing  meat,  preparations 
used for clanfying beer, composed of papain and  ben-
tomte, enzymatic preparatiOns for  the  des1zmg  of tex-
tiles 
ex  Chapter  Miscellaneous  chemical  products,  other  than  refined 
38  tall oil  (ex  38.1)5)  and wood p1tch  (wood tar p1tch)  (ex 
38.09) 
ex  38.05  Refined tall oil 
ex  38.09  Wood pitch (wood tar pitch) 
Chapter  Artlfie~al  resins  and  plastic  materials,  cellulose  esters 
39  and ethers; articles thereof 
ex  40.01  Slabs of crepe rubber for soles 
ex  40.07  Vulcamzed rubber thread and cord, textile-covered 
ex  41.01  Sheep's and lambs' skins without the wool 
ex  41.03 
ex  41.04 
ex  44.22 
ex  50.091  ex  51.04 
ex  53.11 
ex  53.12 
ex  54.05 I  ex  55.07 
ex  55.08 
ex  55.09 
ex  56.07 
ex  67.01 
ex  68.03 
Retanned skin leather of crossed Indian sheep 
Retanned Ind1an goat or kid skin leather 
Casks,  barrels,  vats,  tubs,  buckets and  other  coopers 
products and parts thereof 
Printed fabrics 
Feather dusters 
Articles of slate, including articles of agglomerated slate 
List B (cont'd) 
Manufacture  from  enzymes  or  prepared  enzymes  of 
which  the value does not exceed 50% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Working or processing in which the value of the non-
originating materials used does not exceed 20% of the 
value of the product obtained 
Refining of crude tall oil 
Disnllation of wood tar 
Working or processing in whlth the value of the non-
originating materials used does not exceed 20% of the 
value of the product obtained 
Lamination of crepe sheets of natural rubber 
Manufacture  from  vulcanized  rubber  thread or cord, 
not textile-covered 
Removing  wool  from  sheep's  and Jambs'  skins in the 
wool 
Retanning  of crossed  Indian  sheep  skin  leather  not 
further prepared than tanned 
Retanning of Indian goat or kid skin leather not further 
prepared than tanned 
Manufacture from  riven  staves  of wood,  not further 
prepared  than  sawn  on  one  principal  surface;  sawn 
staves of wood, of which at least one principal surface 
has  been cylindrically  sawn, not further prepared than 
sawn 
Prinnng accompanied  by  finishing operations (bleach-
ing,  dressing,  drying,  steaming,  hurling,  mending,  im-
pregnating,  sanforizing,  mercerizing)  of  fabrics  the 
value of which does not exceed 47·5% of the value of 
the product obtained 
Manufacture from feathers, pans of feathers or down 
Manufacture of articles of slate Ltst  B (cont'd) 
Tar1ff 
headmg No 
ex  68.04 
ex  68.13 
ex  68.15 
ex  70.10 
ex  70.13 
ex  70.20 
ex  71.02 
ex  71.03 
ex  71.05 
ex  71.06 
ex  71.07 
ex  71.08 
ex  71.09 
ex  71.10 
Products obtamed 
Descnption 
Hand-pohshmg  stones,  whetstones,  mlstones,  hones 
and the hke, of natural stone, of agglomerated natural 
or arttftctal abrasives, or of pottery 
ArtiCles of asbestos; arttcles of mixtures with a basts of 
asbestos  or of mixtures  wtth  a  basis of asbestos  and 
magnesiUm carbonate 
Arttcles of mica, mcludmg bonded mtca  splmmgs on a 
support of paper or fabnc 
Cut-glass bottles 
Cut glassware (other than articles falhng wtthm head-
mg  No  70.19)  of  a  kmd  commonly  used  for  table, 
kitchen, tmlet or offtce purposes, for mdoor decoration, 
or for stmtlar uses 
ArtiCles made from glass fibre 
Precious  and  semi-precwus  stones,  cut  or  otherwtse 
worked,  but  not  mounted,  set  or strung  (except  un-
graded  stones  temporanly  strung  for  convenience  of 
transport) 
Synthenc  or  reconstructed  precious  or  semt-precious 
stones, cut or otherwtse worked, but not mounted, set 
or strung (except  ungraded  stones  temporarily  strung 
for convemence of transport) 
Silver,  including silver  gilt  and  platmum-plated stlver, 
semi-manufactured 
Rolled silver, semi-manufactured 
Gold,  mcluding  platinum-plated  gold,  semi-manufac-
tured 
Rolled gold on base metal or silver, semi-manufactured 
Platinum  and  other  metals  of  the  platinum  group, 
semi-manufactured 
Rolled  platinum  or other platmum group  metals,  on 
base metal or precious metal, semi-manufactured 
W orlung or processmg that roofers 
the status of onginatmg products 
Cuttmg,  adjustmg  and  gluing  of  abrasive  materials, 
whtch,  owmg to thetr shape,  are  not  recogmzable  as 
bemg intended for hand use 
Manufacture of articles of asbestos or of mixtures wnh 
a basts of asbestos, or of mlXtures wtth a baSis of asbes-
tos and magneswm carbonate 
Manufacture of antcles of mica 
Cutnng of bottles the value of which does not exceed 
50% of the value of the product obtamed 
Cutting of glassware the value  of which  does not ex-
ceed 50% of the value of the product obtamed 
Manufacture from  unworked glass fibre 
Manufacture  from  unworked  preciou~  and  semi-
precious stones 
Manufacture from unworked synthetic or reconstructed 
precious or semt-prectous stones 
Rolling,  drawmg,  beating or grinding  of  unwrought 
silver and silver alloys 
Rolling,  drawing,  beanng  or  grinding  of  unworked 
rolled silver 
Rolling,  drawmg,  beating  or  grmding .of  unwrought 
gold, mcluding platinum-plated gold 
Rolling,  drawing,  beating  or grinding  of unwrought 
rolled gold on base metal or silver 
Rolling,  drawing,  beating  or  grinding  of unwrought 
platinum and other metals of the platinum group 
Rolhng,  drawmg,  beanng  or  grinding  of  unworked 
rolled platinum or other platinum group metals on base 





ex  73.15 
ex  74.01 
Descnption 
Allo}  steel and htgh carbon steel: 
- m  the  forms  mentioned  in  he.1dmg  Nos 73.07 to 
13.13 
- 111  the forms mentiOned  111  he.1ding No /3.14 
Unrefmed copper (hlister copper and other) 
ex  74.01  RefmeJ copper 
ex  /4.01  Copper alloy 
ex  75.0 I  Unwroughr mckel, excludmg alloys 
76.16  Other arndes of alummium 
ex  77.02  Other articles of magnesiUm 
ex  77.04  Beryllium, wrought and articles of beryllium 
ex  81.01  Tungsten, wrought and articles of tungsten 
ex  81.02  Mol}bdenum, wrought and arrtcles of molybdenum 
ex  81.03  Tantalum, wrought and articles of tantalum 
ex  81.04  Other base  metals,  wrought and articles of other base 
metals 
ex  82.09  Kmves  wtth  cuttmg blades,  serrated  or not  (including 
prunmg kmves), other than kmves falling  wtthm head-
mg No 82.06 
W orlung or processing that confers 
the status of origmatmg products 
Ltst B (cont'd) 
Manufacture from  products in  the forms  mentiOned  in 
headmg No 73.06 
Manufacture from  products m the forms  mentioned m 
heading No 73.06 or 73.07 
Smeltmg of copper matte 
Fire-refining or electrolytic refinmg of unrefined copper 
(bhster copper and other), copper waste or scrap 
Fusion and thermal treatment of refined copper, copper 
waste or scrap 
Refinmg  by  electrolysts,  by  fusiOn  or  chemtcally  of 
nickel waste and scrap 
Manuf~cture in whtch gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fenc-
mg , remforcmg fabnc and stmtlar matenals (including 
endless  hands)  of aluminium  wire,  or expanded metal 
of alummwm  are  used  the  value  of which  does  not 
ex,·eed 50% of the value of the product obtained 
Manufacture from  wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes 
and sections, plates, sheets and stnp, wire, foil, raspings 
and ~havmgs of uniform size, powders and flakes, tubes 
and  ptpes  and  blanks  therefor,  hollow  bars,  of mag-
neswm, the value of which does not exceed 50% of the 
value of the product obtained 
Rollmg,  drawmg or grinding of unwrought beryllium 
the value of which does not exceed 50% of the value of 
the product obtamed 
Manufacture  from  unwrought  tungsten  the  value  of 
whtch does not exceed 50% of the value of the product 
obtamed 
Manufacture from  unwrought molybdenum  the value 
of whtch  does  not  exceed  50%  of the  value  of  the 
product obtamed 
Manufacture  from  unwrought  tantalum  the  value  of 
whtch does not exceed 50% of the value of the product 
obtamed 
Manufacture from  other base  metals,  unwrought,  the 
value of which does not exceed 50°/,,  of the value of the 
product obtained 
Manufacture from  knife blades 
37 LJSt B (cont'd) 
Produds obtained 
Tanff  I 
--~---1 
Workmg or processtng that confers 




----:-r~---------------- -_  ____j__ _______ -- ----------- ------
~X  84.05  Steam e:gmcs (mcludmg mobtle  cng~nes, bur not steam  ,  Workmg,  proLe»mg or  assemblv  mmg products,  the 
tractors  fallmg  wtthtn  headtng  ~o 87 01  or mechant- value of whteh due>  not exceed 40"'o  of the value of the 
cally  propelled road rollers)  wtth sclf-contamed butler>  product obtamed 
84.06  I Internal combustion ptston engtnes 
ex  84.08  I  Engmes and motor>, excludmg reactiOn engtne, and ga' 
turbtnes 
ex  84.41 
ex  95 05 
ex  9S.08 
ex  90.01 
ex  9H.ll 
'>ewmg  machmes,  tndudmg  furntture  for  'ewtng 
mach1nes 
Artteles  tn  tortotse-,hell,  mother of pearl,  tvory,  bone. 
horn, <:oral  (n.ltural or agglomer.ned) and other .mnnal 
carvtng matntal 
Art>eles  tn  vegetable  carvtng  matenal  1  for  example 
<:orozo),  meerschaum  and  amber,  natural  or  recomtl-
tuted, Jet  (and mmeral substitutes for  Jet) 
Smokmg ptpes tncludmg ptpe bowl' 
11)  In dttUil\lll!ng the.·  '<.tllll  nl m.lh.n 11,  tnd p.trt-., rht:  t~~llr'""'ll~ lllllq hL·  tJkcn Hlto d<..r..ount 
Workmg, processtng or a5sembh  m whiCh  the v.1lue  of 
the products used  does not c-..ceed  40"o of the \,llue of 
the product ohtatned 
\Xiorkmg,  processmg or .1sse111bly  tn  whtch  the 'alue of 
,  the  non-ongtn.mng pruducb doc, not exceed  40"•o  of 
I  the  value of the product obtamed and provtdl·d  th.H  at 
lca\t SO"·u  111  value of the  matenals and pan, (  11 used 
are nngmatlng products 
Work mg.  proce'>tng or a"embl~ 111  V>htch  the '.due of 
thc non-ongtnanng produns u,ed doe' nor exceed 40% 
of the \ alue of the product obt.Jmed, .md provtded th.H: 
'.a I at lea;t 50':o  m  value ot the matenals and part' ('I 
u,ed for as;embly of the head (motor excluded) are 
nrtgtnattng products, and 
lb, the thread tenston,  crochet and ztgLag  mecham\ms 
are ongm.lttng product' 
Manufacture  !rom  tortot,e-shell,  mother  ot  pe.ul, 
tvory,  bone. horn, coral  (n.nur.1l  or .tgglomer.ltedi  .1nd 
other ant nul carvmg marenal; worked 
Manufacture  from  veget.1bk  carvtng  m.ltl'ri.ll  (for 
example  corozo),  meer"hautn  .tnd  .unber,  natural  or 
recon;mured,  Jet  (and  mmer.tl  ,uh,mure'  for  Jet); 
worked 
Manufacture ustng prep.ued knots .l!ld tult' for  broom 
or brush  makmg the  \ alue  of whtch  doc~ not cxceed 
50% of the ;aluc of the product obt.uned 
Manufacture from  roughly  shaped  blocks of wood or 
root 
(JI  tn  rt-,ptd ot  on~1nJt1ng lllltt._n,tl-. .111d  p.ut-., tht.  flr,t  \Lrlt11hiL  pnLl' r.uJ, (lf tht  pn~..-e wh1Lh  would  he..  p.uJ  111  "-J.'>l'  ot -..ale,  for rlK·  :-..11J  prlxlu  ...... h  on rht·  ternrorv of rhe 
Loumry where workmg,  prou.·~~~ llt-!, or J.!>'>t:mhlt  I'•  t.uru:J out. 
(hi  1n fl'  .. JXll tlf od'\lf lll.Ht"rl.il\ .lnd p.lrh. rhc..  rrmi•.IO!l  ...  nt  ,\n~~.IL 4  (If thl' Rq;ul.ltlon  J~tc..rnurung 
(I)  rht  \ .1h1L  ut 1mponul pro~lud,, 








ex  29.01 
ex  34.03 
ex  34.04 
ex  38.14 
} 
LIST C 
List of products excluded from the scope of tlus Regulation 
De!>t..rlptlllll 
Assimtlated  aromatic mls  as defmnl  111  N<>te  2  to  ( 'h,tprcr 2-. of whtch  more 
than 65%  by  volume distils at a  temperature of up to 250  °C  (tndudmg mix-
tures  of  petroleum  spmt and  benzol),  tntendcd  tor  u,c·  ·" po\\cr  or  heatmg 
fuels 




- cyclanes and cyclenes, ex.:luding azulenes 
- benzene, toluene, xylenes 
intended for use as power or he.!tmg fuels 
Lubncating  preparations  contammg  petroleum  otl,  or  mls  obtained  from 
bmammous  minerals,  but  not  mcludmg  prcp.uattotb  contaming  70%  or 
more  by  weight  of petroleum  otis  or  of oils  obt.ltned  from  bituminous  min-
erals 
Waxes  wtth  a  basts  of paraffm  wax,  of petroleum  w.txe>,  of waxes obtained 
from bituminous minerals, of slack wax or of ;cale wax 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-THE COMMUNITY'S GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES SCHEME FOR 1982 
Because it is  arranged  systematically~ following the classification of 
the Common Customs Tariff,  the Guide enables users to find  out 
straightaway~ in respect of a product whose tariff heading is known, 
the following  information: 
•  the normal tariff arrangements (CCT  duties)~ 
•  if the  product  is  covered  by  the  1982  GSP  scheme~ the  tariff 
arrangements under that scheme, or more precisely: 
•  •  the implementing regulation covering the product, 
•  •  the GSP duty applicable for  1982, 
•  •  the beneficiary countries and territories under the GSP, 
•  •  any limits on preferential treatment, 
•  •  the maximum country amount (butoir), i.e.  the maximum 
amount of GSP imports that can be effected from a given 
beneficiary country or territory (this  applies  only to  non 
MFA textile products). 
The Guide only  reproduces  the  schedule  of customs duties  con-
tained in the Common Customs Tariff~ it is essential,  therefore~ to 
have the Common Customs Tariff to hand in order to  be able to 
refer to all  the explanatory notes included in it. 1 
J  The  Common  Customs  Tariff is  published  in  OJ  L 335,  23.11.1981  as  the  Annex  to 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3300/81 of 16 November 1981  amending Regulation (EEC) 
No 950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff. 
It should be  stressed that the Guide is  a tool designed  to  n1ake  it 
easier to consult the basic texts,  but it  does not replace then1.  Any 
reader  wishing  to  keep  his  Guide  absolutely  up-to-date  should, 
therefore, enter in  it any change in  the Comn1on Customs Tariff or 
any amendment that might be made during 1982 to the regulations 
opening preferences. 
For the products covered by Chapters 1 to 24 of the CCT, following 
the  principle of case-by-case  treatment  agreed  in  UNCT  AD,  the 
Guide gives only those headings or subheadings in  respect of which 
preferences  are  granted  under the  GSP,  in  order to  give  a  more 
comprehensive view,  however,  it  also shows products not covered 
by  the  GSP which  are  imported  into  the  Community  duty-free, 
including those in  respect of which exemption is granted temporari-
ly  or within the limits of a tariff quota. These products are shown 
for  information only and their inclusion does not  imply any con-
nection between the duration of the suspension duty and that of the 
1982 scheme. 
47 PRACTICAL NOTES ON THE SCHEDULES 
Schedule of customs duties (CCT section) 
In some cases, the GSP covers only part of a tariff heading or sub-
heading~ to take this into account, it has been  necessary to give a 
more detailed description of the goods than in the CCT. These are 
definitions  of products  for  GSP  purposes  only  and they  do  not 
imply any change in the CCT itself. This is made quite clear in the 
schedules  since  the  normal  duties  under  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff are  always  shown  opposite  the  description  of the  goods 
appearing in the CCT whereas the duty given alongside the more 
detailed descriptions is  always the GSP duty. 
1982 Scheme (GSP section) 
The products covered by  the GSP are  marked with an 'x' in  the 
appropriate column. For agricultural products (Chapters 1 to 24) the 
GSP duties have been indicated whereas for 1nanujactured products 
which as a rule enter duty-free, it has been thought preferable not to 
fill  up  the tables by repeating 'duty-free' in regard to every single 
item. 
For  certain  manufactured  industrial  products  other than  textiles 
(Chapters 25  to  29  and 64  to 99)  there is  no  mention of arrange-
ments regarding ceilings or beneficiary countries, whereas the fact 
that the products are included in the GSP is  indicated. 
48 
These are products wich  are already exempt from duty under the 
Common Customs Tariff. They are included only for the record as 
in  the regulation opening preferential tariffs;  no ceiling system is 
applicable to these products under the GSP since imports from all 
non-member countries are exempted from duty. 
For products falling within Chapters 50 to 62,  the new scheme for 
textiles in force since  1980 takes as its basis the product categories 
used in the bilateral agreements concluded within the MFA frame-
work (which  refer to Nimexe codes rather than CCT headings or 
subheadings). The category corresponding to each tariff subheading 
and the annex to the regulation where it appears have simply been 
indicated alongside the entries in the schedules of duties, whereas 
the GSP arrangements proper for the various categories are set out 
after the  schedules.  For ease  of reference,  an  index  showing  the 
categories (in numerical order) and the corresponding annexes, and 
indicating the page  of the Guide where  each category appears,  is 
given on page 304. 
Lastly,  as  regards  the developing countries and territories eligible 
for  GSP treatment,  letters A  and B in the 'Beneficiaries' column 
correspond  to  the  lists  on pages  341,  342  and  343,  whereas  the 
letters  Ch  and  R  refer  to  the  People's  Republic  of China  and 
Romania respectively. Rate  of Duty 
Heading 
number  Description 
SECTION  I 
LIVE ANIMALS; ANIMAL PRODUCTS 
CHAPTER  1 
LIVE ANIMALS 
01.01  live horses, asses, mules and hinnies: 
A.  Horses: 
I. Pure-bred breeding animals (a) 
II. For slaughter (a)  ........................................•......... 
III. Other ..........................................................  . 
01.02  Live animals of the bovine species: 
A.  Domestic species: 







B.  Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
01.03  live swiner 
A.  Domestic species: 
I. Pure-bred breeding animals (a)  Free 
B.  Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
01.04  live sheep and goats: 
A.  Domestic species: 
I. Sheep: 
a)  Pure-bred breeding animals (a) 
C.  Other ..........•......•........•.................................... 
(a)  Eqrry unckr thas SIII>Mlldlns JS sub)CCt to condmons to be determinod by the <-ompctent authonties. 

















OJ  L 365 
of 21.12.1981 
Regulation 
(EEC)  No 
3603/81 
THE COMMUNITY'S GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES SCHEME  1982 
GSP 






Type of control 
(see  footnote  (1)  page  49) 
( 1)  Since no limit is as a general  rule applied to GSP imports of agricultural products, the only information given in  this column concerns those 
products - 6 in  total  - subject  to either a ceiling or a quota. 
49 Heading 
number  Ue~cnption 
CHAPTER  2 
MEAT AND EDffiLE MEAT OFFALS 
02.01  Meat and edible offals of the animals falling  within beading No 01.01, 01.02, 
01.03 or 01.04, fresh, chilled or frozen: 
02.04 
A.  Meat: 
Ill. Ofswme: 
b)  Other 
B.  Offals: 
I. For the manufacture of pharmaceutical products (a) 
Other meat and edible meat,offals, fresh, chilled or frozen: 
A.  Of domestic pigeons and domestic rabbits  l 
ex  A.  Of domestic pigeons 
B.  Of game  : 
ex  B.  Furred game, frozen  ............................................  . 
C.  Other: 
I. Whale and seal meat; frogs' legs 
ex  I. Frogs' legs  ........................................  · · · · · · 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
02.06  Meat and edible meat offals, fresh, chilled or frozen: 
C.  Other: 
II.  Of sheep and goats: 
b)  Offals  ..................................................  . 
CHAPTER  3 
FISH, CRUSTACEANS AND MOLLUSC~ 
03.01  Fish, fresh  (live or dead), chiUed or frozen: 
A.  Freshwater fish: 
I. Trout and other salmonidae: 
a)  Trout: 
ex A.  frozen .............................................  . 
c)  Lake white fish ..........................................  . 
d)  Other ..................................................  . 
IV.  Other .....................................................  . 
(a)  Entry  under  rh.Js  subheadmg IS  subJect to condJnons to be  deterrmned by  the competent authontics. 
(b)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT. 
50 


































OJ  .L  31>5 




THE COMMUNITY'S GENERALIZED TARIFF PRU+RENCES SCHEML  I'I!C 
GSP 









T) pc  ol  ~ontrol 







8 Rate  of [)u  I y 
Heading 
number  IJescription 
03.01  B.  Saltwater fish: 
(cont'd)  I.  Whole, headless or in  pieces: 
a)  Herring: 
I.  From  15  February to  15  June: 
aa)  Fresh or chilled ...................................  . 
bb)  Frozen ...........................................  . 
b)  Sprats: 
I.  From  15  February to  15  June ..........................  . 
c)  Tunny: 
2.  Other  ...............................................  . 
e)  Sharks ..................................................  . 
g)  Halibut (Hippoglossus vulgaris,  Hippoglossus reinhardrius) ....  . 
k)  Haddock: 
I.  Fresh of chilled .......................................  . 
m) Mackerel: 









aa)  Fresh or chilled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
bb)  Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
q)  Other:  15 
- Aquarium fish ........................................  . 
- Other 
II.  Fillets: 
b)  Frozen: 
7.  Other: 
ex 7.  Of sharks and of halibut ..........................  . 
C.  Ltvers and roes ..................................................  . 
03.02  Fish,  dried,  salted  or  in  brine;  smoked  fish,  whether  or  not  cooked 
before or during the smoking process: 
A.  Dried, salted or in  brine: 
I. Whole, headless or in pieces: 
b)  Cod  ........................................................  . 
d)  Common halibut (Hippoglossus vulgaris)  ........................  . 
e)  Salmon, salted or in brine  .....................................  . 
f)  Other: 
-ex  d) Hilsa spp. in brine ................................................  .. 
II. Fillets: 
d)  Other: 
- ex  d)  Hilsa spp. in  brine ...............................  . 
D.  Fish meal  ....  , .....................................................  . 














22  (a)  (b} 




15  (d) 
15 
10 





~~ lht} c\.t rnpt10n m  respect of tunn)' mtenJcd for the ~..anmng mdustr), wuhm the limits of an annual  tar~ff quota of 30 000 tonne~ to be granted by  rhe competent autbonties 
•nd su~!<ct to compliance wtth the reference price. Qualification for this quota is governed by ronditiom 10 be det.....,ined by the rompetmt authorities. 
'c  ')urv r 1 ..  reduced ro 6 %  m respect of p1ked dogf1sh (Squalus .-canduas) wulun the limitS of an aMual tanff quota of 5 000 tonnes to be granted by the COil\pft'ent authonrae  ... 
(d)  l)uty rate ~ced  to 8% for Silver bake (Merluccius bilineans) within the limits of an annual tariH quota of 2 000 tonnes to be granted by the competellt authorities. 
!e!  fotal suspension for an indefinite penod. 















OJ .L  3f>5 
of 21  12.llJ81 
Regulation 
(EEC)  No 
Jf>OJ/81 





























Type of control 
hcc footnote  (1)  page 4'1) 
51 Heading 
number  Oescn pi ion 
03.03  Crustaceans  and  moDuscs,  whether  in  sheD  or  not,  fresh  (live  or  dead), 
chiDed,  frozen,  salted,  in  brine  or  dried;  crustaceans,  in  sheD,  simply 
boiled in water: 
A.  Crustaceans: 
I. Crawfish of the genera Palinurus, Panulirus and Jasus 
II. Lobsters (Homarus spp): 
a)  Live  ........................................................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Whole ...................................................  . 
2.  Other: 
aa)  Frozen ...............................................  . 
bb)  Other ................................................  . 
III. Crabs and freshwater crayfish: 
a)  Crabs of the species Paralithodes camchaticus, Chionoecetes spp .md 
C.Ilhne.:tes sapidus ...........................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
IV. Shrimps and prawns: 
a)  Prawns (Pandalidae spp)  ......................................  . 
c)  Other: 
Prawns (Palaemonidae spp)  ............................  . 
- Prawns (Penaeidae spp) ................................  . 
- Not specified .........................................  . 
V.  Other (for example Norway lobsters): 
Peurullus spp ............................................  . 
- Other  ..................................................  . 
B.  Molluscs: 
I. Oysters: 
a)  European flat oysters weighing not more than 40 g each  ...........  . 
II. Mussels  ........................................................  . 
III. Snails, other than sea snails 
IV.  Other: 
a)  Frozen: 
1.  Squid: 
aa)  Ommastrephes sagirtarus and Loligo spp 
2.  Cuttle-fish  of  the  species  Sepia  officinalis,  Rossia  macrosoma 
and Sepiola rondeleti  ......................................  . 
3.  Octopus  .................................................  . 
4.  Other  ...................................................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Squid (Ommastrephes sagirtarus and Loligo spp)  ..............  . 
2.  Other 
(a)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT 
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CHAPTER  4 






DAIRY  PRODUCE;  BIRDS'  EGGS;  NATIJRAL  HONEY;  EDIBLE  PRODUCTS  OF ANIMAL  ORIGIN, NOT ELSEWHERE 
SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED 




B.  Eggs, not in shell; egg yolks: 
II. Other (a)  ..................  , ...................  , , ...............  . 
Natural honey .........................................................  . 
Edible products of animal origin, not elsewhere specified or included ..........  . 




PRODUCTS OF ANIMAL ORIGIN, NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED 
05.01  Human  hair,  unworked,  whether  or  not  washed  or  scoured;  waste  of 
human hair ...................................•..•...................... 
05.02  Pigs',  hogs'  and  boars'  bristles  or  hair;  badger  hair  and  other  brush 
making hair; waste of such bristles and hair ................................  . 
05.03  Horsehair  and  horsehair  waste,  whether  or  not  put  up  on  a  layer  or 
between two layers of other material: 
A.  Neither  curled  nor  put  up  on  a  layer  or  between  two  layers  of  other 
material  ...........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
05.04  Guts,  bladders  and  stomachs  of  animals  (other  than  fish),  whole  and 
pieces thereof .........................................•.........•.....•. 
05.05  Fish waste ...................•.......................................... 
(05.06} 
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number 
05.07  Skins  and  other  pans  of  birds,  with  their  feathers  or  down,  feathers  and 
pans  of  feathers  (whether  or  not  with  trimmed  edges)  and  down,  not 
funher  worked  than  cleaned,  disinfected  or  treated  for  preservation; 






A.  Bed feathers; down: 
l.Raw ...........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Bones  and  hom-cores,  unworked,  defatted,  simply  prepared  (but  not  cut 
to  shape),  treated  with  acid  or  degelatinised;  p,owder  and  waste  of  these 
products ...............................•............................... 
Ivory,  tonoise-sheU,  horns,  antlers,  hooves,  nails,  claws  and  beaks, 
unworked  or  simply  prepared  but  not  cut  to  shape,  and  waste  and 
powder  of  these  products;  whalebone  and  the  like,  unworked  or 
simply prepared but not cut to shape, and hair and waste of these products .....  . 
Coral  and  similar  substances,  unworked  or  simply  prepared  but  not 
otherwise  worked;  sheDs,  unworked  or  simply  prepared  but  not  cut  to 
shape; powder and waste of sheDs  ......................................•.. 
05.13  Natural sponges: 














A.  Raw  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
05.14 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Ambergris,  castoreum,  civet  and  musk;  cantharides;  bile,  whether  or  not 
dried;  animal  products,  &esh,  chiDed  or  &ozen,  or  otherwise  provisionaRy 
preserved, of a kind used in the preparation of pharmaceutical products ........  . 
05.15  Animal  products  not  elsewhere  specified  or  included;  dead  animals  of 
Chapter 1 or Chapter 3, unfit for human consumption: 
A.  Fish, crustaceans and molluscs .....................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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SECTION  II 
VEGETABLE PRODUCTS 
CHAPTER  6 






LIVE TREES AND OTHER PLANTS; BULBS, ROOTS AND THE LIKE; CUT FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE 
06.02  Other  live  plants,  including  trees,  shrubs,  bushes,  roots,  cuttings  and 
slips: 
A.  Unrooted cuttings and slips: 
I.  Of vines ...................................................  . 
II.  Other .....................................................  . 
C.  Pineapple plants .................................................  . 
D.  Other: 
ex  D.  Trees and shrubs, excluding fruit- and forest-trees and shrubs; other 
live  plants,  cuttings  and  roots,  excluding  azaleas,  roses,  perennial 
plants and mushroom spawn .................................  . 
06.03  Cut  flowers  and  flower  buds  of  a  kind  suitable  for  bouquets  or  for 
ornamental  purposes,  fresh,  dried,  dyed,  bleached,  impregnated  or  other-
wise prepared: 
A.  Fresh: 
I. From 1 June to 31 October ........................................  . 
ex  I.  Orchids  (fam1ly  Orchidaceae)  and  Anthunum ...........  · 
II.  From  I  November to 31  May: 
- ex II. Orchids (family Orchidaceae) and Anthurium ..........  . 
B.  Other: 
ex  B.  - Cut flowers,  not further prepared than dried ................  . 
- Cut  flowers,  dyed,  bleached,  impregnated  or  otherwise  pre-
pared .....................................................  . 
06.04  Foliage,  branches  and  other  pans  (other  than  flowers  or  buds)  of  trees, 
shrubs,  bushes  and  other  plants,  and  mosses,  lichens  and  grasses,  being 
go~ds  of  a  kind  s';litable  for  bouquets  or  ornamental  purposes,  fresh, 
dried, dyed, bleached, Impregnated or otherwise prepared: 
A.  Remdeer moss 
B.  Other: 
I.  Fresh ......................................................  . 
II.  Not further prepared than dned ..............................  . 
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CHAPTER  7 
EDffiLE VEGETABLES AND CERTAIN ROOTS AND TUBERS 
Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 
T.  Other: 
- Celery  slicks  and  parsley 
- Okm  (Hibiscus  esculentus  L.  or  Abelmoschus  esculentus (L.) Moench); 
Moringa  oleifera  (drumsticks)  ....................................  . 
- Pumpkins. courges and courgettes, from  I  December to  last  day of Feb· 
ruary  . . . .  . ..........................................  . 
- Other,  from  I  January  to  31  March  ..............................  . 
- Not  specified 
07.03  Vegetables  provisionally  preserved  in  brine,  in  sulphur  water  or  in  other 
preservative  solutions,  but  not  specially  prepared  for  immediate  consump-
tion: 
07.04 
E.  Other vegetables : 
- ex  E.  Okra  (Hibiscus  esculentus  L.  or  Abelmoschus  esculentus  (L.) 
Moench)  ...........  . 
Dried,  dehydrated  or  evaporated  vegetables,  whole,  cut,  sliced,  broken  or 
in powder, but not further prepared: 
B.  Other: 
- Mushrooms,  excluding  cultivated  mushrooms 
- Horse·radish  (Cochlearia  armoracia) 
-Other 
07.05  Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled, whether or not skinned or split: 
07.06 
B.  Other: 
I.  Peas (including, chick peas) and beans (of the species Phaseolus): 
- Beans of the genus "Phaseolus" ...........................  . 
- Ch1ck  peas of the genus "Cicer arietinum" .................  . 
- Other  ..................................................  . 
II.  Lentils  ....................................................  . 
III.  Other: 
- Cajan peas of the genus "CaJanus cajan" ...................  . 
- Other  ..................................................  . 
Manioc,  arrowroot,  salep,  jerusalem  artichokes,  sweet  potatoes  and  other 
similar  roots  and  tubers  with  high  starch  or  inulin  content,  fresh  or 
dried, whole or sliced; sago pith: 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
----~-
(a)  Duty rate reduced  to 3% {suspension)  for  an mdcfirutc penod. 
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CHAPTER  8 
EDIBLE FRUIT AND NUTS; PEEL OF MELONS OR CITRUS FRUIT 
08.01  Dates,  bananas,  coconuts,  Brazil  nuts,  cashew  nuts,  pineapples,  avocados, 
mangoes, guavas and mangosteens, fresh or dried, sheUed or not: 
B.  Bananas: 
-Dried 
-Other 
D.  Avocados ..........  , ...............................................  . 
E.  Coconuts ..........................................................  . 
F.  Cashew nuts 
G.  Brazil nuts 
H.  Other: 
- Mangosteens, guavas  ..........................  . 
-Mangoes  ..........................  . 
08.02  Citru~ fruit,  fr!!!>h  or dried: 
E.  Other: 
- Limes and  limettes (Citrus aurantifolia  var.  Lumio and  var.  Limetta) .. 
- Not  specified  ...................................................  . 
08.04  Grapes, fresh or dried: 
08.05 
B.  Dried: 
I. In immediate containers of a net capacity of 15 kg or less ..............  . 
IL Other ..........................................................  . 
Nuts  other  than  those  faDing  within  heading  No  08.01,  fresh  or  dried, 
sheUed or not: 
A.  Almonds: 
I. Bitter ...........................................................  . 
D.  Pistactuos ..........................................................  . 
E.  Pecans  ............................................................  . 
F., Areca.(or betel) and cola .............................................  . 
G.  Other: 
- Hazelnuts  ......................................................  . 
- Not  specified  ...................................................  . 
08.07  Stone fruit, fresh: 
E.  Other ................................  . 
08.08  Berries, fresh: 
B.· ~ow~e~,  foxberries or mountain cranberries (fruit of  the species Vaccin-
IUm VIliS 1daea)  •.• , ....•.•  , ..•..•.••.•....•••...•.•  , •.•...••.•... 
E.  Papaws .........................................................  . 
(a)  Duty exempnon granted in tho Federal Repubbc:  of Germany within tbo.limus of a tanff quotL 
(b)  Duty rate ~uced  to 3% (suspenuon) for an indofinite period. 
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(cant'  d) 
08.09 
De~cript1on 
F.  Other: 
I. Fruit of the species Vaccinium macrocarpon and Vaccinium corymbosum 
II. Other ............................................  . 
Other fruit, fresh : 
-Melons  ... 
- Watermelons,  from  I  May  to  31  October 
- Watermelons,  from  I  November  to  30  Apnl 
- Rose-hips  fruit 
-Other 
08.10  Fruit  (whether  or  not  cooked),  preserved  by  freezing,  not  containing  added 
sugar: 
08.11 
B.  Red  currants, fruit of the species Vaccmium  myrtillu~. hlackberries (br .. rnble-
bernes), mulbernes and cloudberries: 
- Bilbernes (fruit  of the Vaccinium  myrtillus), blackberries (brambleberriesl 
mulberries  and  cloudberries  ... 
- Other 
C  Fruit of the species Vaccinium myrtilloides and Vaccinium anugustifolium 
D.  C>~ter: 
- Pmeapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
-Quinces 
- Fruit  falling  wllhm  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.02 D,  08.08 B,  E  and  F  and 
~~....  ·············  .. 
Fruit  provisionally  preserved  (for  «ample,  by  sulphur  dioxide  gas,  in 
brine,  in  sulphur  water  or  in  other  preservative  solutions),  but  unsuitable 
in that state for immediate consumption: 
C.  Papaws ............................................................  . 
D.  Bilbcrries (fruit of the species Vaccinium myrtlllus) 
E.  Ot!ter: 
- Pmeapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
-Quinces 
- Fruit falling  withm  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.02 D.  08.08 B and  F  and 
08.09 ........................................................  . 
- Other .......................................................  . 
08.12  Fruit,  dried,  other  than  that  falling  within  heading  No 08.01,  08.02,  08.03, 
08.04 or 08.05: 
08.13 
A.  Apricots ...........................................................  . 
E.  Papaws ..................................  · .. · .. ········ ..... ········ 
G.  Other: 
- ex  G.  Tamarind  (pods,  pulp) 
Peel  of  melons  and  citrus  fruit,  fresh,  frozen,  dried,  or  provisionally 
preserved in'brine, in sulphur water or in other preservative solutions .........•. 
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CHAPTER  9 
COFFEE, TEA, MAT£ AND SPICES 
09.01  Coffee,  whether  or  not  roasted  or  freed  of  caffeine;  coffee  husks  and 
skins; coffee substitutes containing coffee in any proportion: 
A.  Coffee: 
I. Unroasted: 
a)  Not freed of caffeine ..........................................  . 
b)  Freed of caffeine  .............................................  . 
II.  Roasted: 
a)  Not freed of caffeine ..........................................  . 
b)  Freed of caffeine  .............................................  . 
B.  Husks and skins ....................................................  . 
C.  Coffee substitutes containing coffee in any proportion 
09.02  Tea: 
A.  In immediate packmgs of a net capacity not exceeding 3 kg  ...............  . 
09.03  Mate ...............................................................•... 
09.04  Pepper  of  the  genus  "Piper";  pimento  of  the  genus  "Capsicum"  or  the 
genus "Pimenta": 
A.  Neither crushed nor ground: 
I. Pepper: 
a)  For the industrial manufacture of essential oils or resinoids (a) 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II.  Pimento: 
a)  Of  the  genus  "Capsicum",  for  the  manufacture  of  capsicin  or 
Capsicum oleoresin dyes (a)  ....................................  . 
b)  For the industrial manufacture of essential oils or resinoids (a)  ......  . 
c)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Crushed or ground: 
I. Pimento of the genus "Capsicum" 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
09.06  Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers: 
A.  Ground  ...........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(a)  Entry  under this subheadang IS suh)ect to condmons to be determmed by  the  competent authormes. 
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Ooves (whole fruit, cloves and stems) 
09.08  Nutmeg, mace and cardamoms: 
A.  Neither crushed nor ground: 
I. For the industnal manufacture of essential oils or resinoids (a) 
II.  Other: 
a)  Nutmeg .....................................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Crushed or ground: 
I. Nutmeg ........................................................  . 
II.Mace  ..........................................................  . 
Ill. Cardamoms  ....................................................  . 
09.09  Seeds of anise, badian, fennel, coriander, cumin, caraway and juniper: 
A.  Neither crushed nor ground: 
I. Aniseed  ........................................................  . 
II. Badian seed .....................................................  . 
III. Seeds of fennel, coriander, cumin, caraway and juniper: 




















a)  For  the  industrial  manufacture  of essential  oils  or  resinoids  (a)..  Free 
b)  Other: 
1.  Coriander seed  ...........................................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
B.  Crushed or ground: 
I. Badian seed .....................................................  . 
II.· Coriander seed  ..................................................  . 
Ill. Other ..........................................................  . 
09.10  Thyme, saffron and bay leaves; other spices: 
A.  Thyme: 
l. Neither crushed nor ground: 
a)  Wild thyme (Thymus serpyllum) ..................  · · .........  · .. . 
b)  Other ....................................  · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
11. Crushed or ground  ..........................................  · ..  · · 
.8.  Bay leaves  ...•.............  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D.  umger  ............................................................  . 
E.  Turmeric (curcuma); fenugreek seed  ..................................  . 
tal  l!:ntry und<r tlus subhcadm1 ,. subject to condlllons to be dctcmuncd by the: <ompct<tU autlxwlllcs. 
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F.  Other  spices,  including  the  mixtures  referred  to  in  Note  1  (b)  to  th1s 
Chapter: 
I. Neither crushed nor ground  .......................................  . 
II. Crushed or ground: 
a)  Curry powder and paste .......................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
CHAPTER  10 
CEREALS 
10.05  Maize: 
A.  Hybrids for sowing (a): 
I. Double hybrids and top cross hybrids 
II. Three-cross hybrids  .............................................  . 
III. Simple hybrids  ..................................................  . 
IV. Other  .........................................................  . 
(a)  Entry under tlus subheading is  oubJ<ct to conditions to be determmcd by the competent autbotitlco. 
(b)  In certain oondttlons, the collection of a compensatory amount is pr<>Vldcd for  111  addttion to the customs duty. 
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CHAPTER  11 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomow,  (onvcn-
tional 
PRODUCTS OF lHE MILLING INDUSTRY; MALT AND STARCHES; GLUTEN; INULIN 
11.04  Flour of the dried legwninous vegetables falling  within heading No 07.05 or' ot 
the fruits falling within any heading in Chapter 8; flour and meal of sago and of 
roots and tubers falling within heading No 07.06: 
A.  Flour of the dried leguminous vegetables falling within heading No 07.05 
B.  Flour of the fruits falling within any heading in Chapter 8: 
I. Of bananas: 
- Denatured (a)  ......................•............ 
- Other 
II. Other: 
- Lhesmuts  ....................................  . 
- Not specified  ..................................  . 
(c)  See  Annex to the CCT 
62 
12  (c) 
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A;R;Ch Rate  of Duty 
Heading 
number  Descnption 
CHAPTER  12 
Autonomous 
')6 
QH.. SEEDS AND OLEAGINOUS FRUIT; MISCELLANEOUS GRAINS, SEEDS AND FRUIT; 
INDUSTRIAL AND MEDICAL PLANTS; STRAW AND FODDER 
12.01  Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit, whole or broken: 
A.  For sowing (a)  .....................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
12.02  Flours  or  meals  of  oil  seeds  or  oleaginous  fruit,  non-defatted  (excluding 
mustard flour): 
B.  Other ······························································ 
12.03  Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for sowing: 
B.  Forest-tree seeds  ...................................................  . 
C.  Grass and other herbage seeds: 
11. Ciuver {Tnfohum ~pp)  ....................•.........•..•.......... 
12.04  Sugar beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or powdered; sugar cane: 
B.  Sugar cane  ............  · . · .........................................  . 
12.07  Plants  and  parts  (including  seeds  and  fruit)  of  trees,  bushes,  shrubs  or 
other  plants,  being  goods  of  a  kind  used  primarily  in  perfumery,  in 
pharmacy,  or  for  insecticidal,  fungicidal  or  similar  purposes,  fresh  or 
dried, whole, cut, crushed, ground or powdered: 
B.  Liquorice roots  ....................................................  . 
C.  Tonquin beans  .....................................................  . 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
12.08  Chicory  roots,  fresh  or  dried,  whole  or  cut,  unroasted;  locust 
beans,  fresh  or  dried,  whether  or  not  kibbled  or  ground,  but  not 
further  prepared;  fruit  kernels  and  other  vegetable  .products  of  a  kind 
used primarily for human food, not falling within any other heading: 
C.  Locust bean seeds: 
I.  Nor decorticated, crushed or ground 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Apncot, peach and plum stones, and kernels thereof  .....................  . 
E.  Other ............................................................  . 
12.09  Cereal  straw  and  husks,  unprepared,  or  chopped  but  not  otherwise 
prepared  .............................................................  . 
12.10  Mangolds,  swedes,  fodder  roots;  hay,  lucerne,  clover,  sainfoin,  forage  kale, 
lupines, vetches and similar.forage products: 
B.  Other ....................................  · · · · · · ·. · .. · · · · 
(a)  En1ry  under this subbeaclina ilsubjea t9 condonons to be d<temuncd by tbe oompetent authonncs. 
(b)  See  Annex  to the  CCT. 
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63 Heading 
number  Description 
CHAPTER  13 
LACS; GUMS, RESINS AND OlHER VEGETABLE SAPS AND EXTRACTS 
13.02  Shellac,  seed  lac,  stick  lac  and  other  lacs;  natural  gums,  resins,  gum-
resins and balsams: 
A.  Conifer resins  ......................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
13.03  Vegetable  saps  and  extracts;  pectic  substances,  pectinates  and  pectates; 
agar-agar  and  other  mucilages  and  thickeners,  derived  from  vegetable 
products: 
A.  Vegetable saps and extracts: 
!.Opium .........................................................  . 
II. Aloes and manna ................................................  . 
III. Of quassia amara ...............................................  . 
IV. Of liquorice ...................................................  . 
V. Of pyrethrum and of the roots of plants containing rotenone  .........  . 
VII  .. Intermixtures  of  vegetable  extracts,  for  the  manufacture  of  bev-
erages or of food preparations ....................................  . 
VIII. Other: 
a)  Medicinal  ..................................................  . 
b)  Other .........................................•............. 
B.  Pectic substances, pectinates and pectates: 
I. Dry: 
- Apple,  pear and quinze  pectic  substances  ....................  . 
-Other  ....................................................  . 
II. Other: 
- Apple,  pear  and quinze  pectic  substances  ....................  . 
- Not  specified  .............................................  . 
C.  Agar-agar  and  other  mualages  and  thickeners,  derived  from  vegetable 
produCts: 
I. Agar-agar ...  , ...................................................  . 
II. Mucilages  and  thickeners  extracted  from  locust  beans  or  locust 
bean seeds  ......................................................  . 
Ill. Other 
(a)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT. 
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( 1)  On the condition that the Community provisions on seed  are complied with. Rate  of Duty 
Heading 
number  Description 
CHAPTER  14 
VEGETABLE PLAITING MATERIALS; 
VEGETABLE PRODUCTS NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED 
14.01  Vegetable  materials  of  a  kind  used  primarily  for  plaiting  (for  example, 
cereal  straw,  cleaned,  bleached  or  dyed,  osier,  reeds,  rushes,  rattans, 





A.  Osier: 
I. Not peeled, split or otherwise prepared ..............................  . 
II. Other ......................................................  · · · · · 
B.  Cereal straw, cleaned,  blea~;hed or dyed ................................  . 
C.  Other ..............................................................  . 
Vegetable  materials,  whether  _or  not  put  up  on  a  layer  or  between  two 
layen  of other  material,  of  a  kind  used  primarily  as  stuffing  or  as ·pad-
ding (for example, kapok, vegetable hair and eel-grass)  ......................  . 
Vegetable  materials  of  kind  used  primarily  in  brushes  or  in  brooms 
(for  example,  sorgbo,  piassava,  couch-grass  and  isde),  whether  or  not  in 
bundles or banks .......................................................  . 
Vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included  ...............  , ......  . 
SECTION  III 
ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS 
AND lliEIR CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS; PREPARED EDffiLE FATS; 
ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE WAXES 









ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FATS AND OR.S AND THEIR CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS; 
PREPARED EDIBLE FATS; ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE WAXES 
~.02  Fats  of  bovine  ·atde,  sheep  or  goats,  unrendered;  rendered  or  solvent-
extracted  fats  (including  "premier  jus")  obtained  from  those  unrendered 
fats: 
A.  For  industrial  uses  other  than  the  manufacture  of foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption (a)  ..............................................  •  ......  . 
15.03  Lard  stearin,  oleostearin  and  tallow  stearin;  lard  oil,  oleo-oil  and  tallow 
oil, not emulsified or mixed or prepared in any way: 
A.  Lard stearin and oleostearin: 
I. For industrial uses (a) .............................................  . 
II. Other ......................  · ..........  · · · · · · •• .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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{com'  d) 
Descnpuon 
B.  Tallow  oil  for  industrial  uses  other  than  the  manufacture  of 
foodstuffs for human consumption (a) ...................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
15.04  Fats and oils, of fish  and marine mammals, whether or not refined: 
A.  Fish-liver oil: 
l. Of  a  vitamin  A  content  not  exceeding  2 500  international  units 
per gram ........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Whale oil and oils of other cetaceans  ..................................  . 
C.  Other ............................................  · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
15.05  Wool grease and fatty substances derived therefrom (including lanolin): 
15.06 
15.07 
A.  Wool grease, crude ..................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Other  animal  oils  and  fats  (including  neat's-foot  oil  and  fats  from  bones 
or waste) ..............................................................  . 
Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or purified: 
B.  China-wood and oiticica oils; myrtle wax and japan wax .................  . 
C.  Castor oil: 
I. For  the  produCtion  of  aminoundecanoic  acid  for  use  in  the  manu-
facture  of  synthetic  textile  fibres  or  of  artifictal  plastic 
materials (a) .....................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
:>.  Other oils: 
I. For  technical  or  industrial  uses  other  than . the  manufacture  of 
foodstuffs for human consumption (c): 
a)  Crude: 
1.  Palm oil .................................................  .. 
2.  Tobacco-seed oil 
3.  Other: 
- Linseed  oil,  groundnut oil,  sunflower seed  oil  and colza  oil 
- Not  specified  .............  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Tobacco-seed oil 
2.  Other: 
- Palm  kernel  and  coconut  oil  . . .  . ..........  . 
- Not  specified  . . . . . . . . . .  . ...............  . 
(a)  Entry under dlis subheading is subjCCt to condanons to be detenmna:l by tbe comp<tent authonnes. 
(b)  In c:ertain coaditi<XB. the collection of a '"ompensatory amount is prov1ded for m addttlon to the customs duty. 
(c)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT. 
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·D.  'II.Other: 
a)  Palm oil: 
1.  Crude ..................................... ················ 
2.  Other ....................................................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Solid,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net  capacity  of  1  kg 
or less ...................... ············ .... ·············  .. 
2.  Solid, other; fluid: 
aa)  Crude ................................................  . 
- ex  aa)  Palm  kernel  and  coconut  oil  .. _  . ____ ....... . 
bb)  Other ................................................  . 
- ex  bb)  Palm  kernel  and coconut  oil 
Fatty acids; acid oils from refining; fatty  alcohols: 
A.  Stearic acid  ........................................................  . 
B.  Oleic acid .................•......................................... 
C.  Other fatty acids; acid oils from refining  ...............................  . 
D: Fatty alcohols  .................................................  · · · · · · 
Glycerol and glycerollyes: 
A.  Crude glycerol and glycerollyes ...................................  · · · · · 
B.  Other, including synthetic glycerol  ....................................  . 
Animal  or  vegetable  oils  and  fats,  wholly  or  panly  hydrogenated,  or 
solidified  or  hardened  by  any  other  process,  whether  or  not  refined,  but 
not further prepared: 
A.  In immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 kg or less  ...................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
15.15  Spermaceti,  crude,  pressed  or  refined,  whether  or  not  coloured; 
beeswax and other insect waxes, whether or not coloured: 
A.  Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined, whether or not coloured 




Vegetable wax~:  ~~~- ~;  -~~;  ~~j~~.:e:d: .......................  · · · · · ....  · . 
A.  Raw ....................................................•.......... 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
15.17  Degras;  residues  resulting  from  the  treatment  of  fatty  substances  or  animal 
or vegetable waxes: 
A.  Degras  ...........................................................  .. 
B.  Residues  resulting  from  the  treatment  of  fatty  substances  or 
animal or vegetable waxes: 
II. Other: 
a)  Oil foots and dregs; soapstocks .................................  . 
b)  Other ..  , ....................................................  . 
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1
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(a~ In certAin  condirio~ the collectlon of a compensatory amount u provided for in addinon to the customs dutv. 
~(~b)_s_~_A_n_ne~x~to~th~e~~C~T~-~~----------------------·-------------------------------------~--~~~-~ ~~--~-----~--~-~~~-·--·------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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number  Description 
SECTION  IV 






PREPARED FOODSlUFFS; BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR; TOBACCO 
CHAPTER  16 
PREPARATIONS OF MEAT, OF FISH, OF CRUSTACEANS OR MOLLUSCS 
16.02  Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal: 
A.  Liver: 
I. Goose or duck liver 
B.  Other: 




b) .. Other: 
1.  Containing bovine meat or offal: 
bb)  Other: 
- Prepared  or  preserved  bovine  tongue 
2
_  Other:- Not  specified  ..............  . 
aa)  Of sheep or goatt  ....................................  . 
of sheep  · · · · · · · · ...................................  . 
ot scats  ...........................................  . 
bb)  Other ................................................  . 
16.03  Meat  cxttacts,  meat  juices  and  fish  extracts,  iD  immediate  packings  of  a 
net capacity of: 
A.  20 kg or more ......................................................  . 
B.  More-than 1 kg butless than 20 kg ....................................  . 
C.  1 kg or less .•..............................  , ........................  . 
16.04  Prepared or preserved fish, including caviar and caviar substitutes: 
A.  Caviar and caviar substitutes: 
I. Cavier (sturgeon roe) .................................  · · ......  · · · · · 
II. Other ........................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Salmonidae: 
I. Salmon  ........................................................  . 
II.  Other .......................................... ················· 
F.  Bonito (Sarda spp), mackerel and anchovies: 
- Bonito and  mackerel  ............................................  . 
-Anchovies 
G.  Other: 
I. Fillets. raw, roated with batter or breadcrumbs. deep frozen ............• 
II. Other ..............•.........•.........••..•......  · · · .....  · ·.  · · · 
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(see  footnote  ('I page  491 Heading 
number  Description 
16.05  Crustaceans and molluscs, prepared or preserved: 
A.  Crabs ......................................... ···· ................  . 
B.  Other: 
- Shrimps  of the Grangon  spp  type  and  snails 
- Not  specified  ... 
CHAPTER  17 
SUGARS AND SUGAR CONFECTIONERY 
17.04  Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa: 
A.  Liquorice  extract  containing  more  than  10%  by  weight  of  suc;rose 
but not containing other added substanc;es ..............................  . 
B.  Chewing  gum  c;ontaining  by  weight  of  suc;rose  (induding  invert  sugar 
expressed as suc;rose): 
I. Less than 60% ...................................................  . 
II. 60% or more  ...................................................  . 
C.  White choc;olate  ....................................................  . 
D.  Other: 
I. Containing  no  milkfats  or  containing  less  than  1·5%  by  weight  of 
such fats: 
a)  Containing  no  suc;rose  or  c;ontaining  less  than  5%  by  weight  of 
sucrose (induding invert sugar expressed as suc;rose)  ...............  . 
b)  Containing  by  weight  of suc;rose  (induding  invert  sugar  expressed 
as sucrose): 
1.  5% or more but less than 30% ..............................  . 
2.  30% or more but less than 40% .............................  . 
3.  40% or more but less than SO%: 
aa)  Containing no starch  ..................................  . 
bb)  Other  ..............................................  . 
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23 
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Type  of control 
(see  footnote  (
1



















D. I.  4.  50% or more but less than 60% .............................  . 
5.  60% or more but less than 70% .............................  . 
6.  70% or more but less than 80% .............................  . 
7.  80% or more but less than 90% .............................  . 
8.  90% or more  .............................................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Containing  no  sucrose  or  containing  less  than  5%  by  weight  of 
sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as sucrose)  ...............  . 
b)  Containing  by  weight  of sucrose  (including  invert  sugar  expressed 
as sucrose): 
1.  5% or more but less than 30% ..............................  . 
2.  30% or more but less than 50% .............................  . 
3.  SO%  or more but less than 70% .............................  . 
4. 70% or more  ..............................................  . 
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+  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
+  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
+  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
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a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
+  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
7  +  VC  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
7  +  vc  with 
a max.  of 
27  + ads 
7  +  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
7  +  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
7  +  vc  with 
a  max.  of 
27  +  ads 
T~  pc  of control 
(see  footnote  (
1




















CHAPTER  18 
COCOA AND COCOA PREPARATIONS 
Cocoa beans, whole or broken, raw or roasted  .............................  . 
Cocoa sheDs, husks, skins and wa-ste  .•..••••••.••..•.......•••....•••..•.•• 
Cocoa paste (in bulk or in block), whether or not defatted 
Cocoa butter (fat or oil)  ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Cocoa powder, unsweetened  .....•.•........•••.•••.•......•............. 
Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa: 
A.  Cocoa  powder,  not  otherwise  sweetened  than  by  the  addition  of 
sucrose, contatning by weight of sucrose: 
I.  Less than 65%  ..................................................  . 
II. 65% or more but less than 80%  ...................................  . 
Ill. 80% or more  ...................................................  . 
C.  Chocolate  and  chocolate  goods,  whether  or  not  filled;  sugar  confec-
tionery  and  substitutes  therefor  made  from  sugar  substitution  products, 
containing cocoa: 
I. Containing  no  sucrose  or  containing  less  than  5%  by  weight  of 
sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as sucrose)  ..................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Containing  no  milkfats  or  containing  less  than  1·5%  by  weight 
of such  fats  and  containing  by  weight  of sucrose  (including  invert 
sugar expressed as sucrose): 
1.  Less than 50% ............................................  . 
2.  50% or more  .............................................  . 
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Type  or control 
(see  footnote  (
1
)  page  4Y) 
Tariff quota of 22 000 t.  allocated  in  shares: 
FR Germany:  2 720 t 
Benelux:  10935 t 
France:  90 t 
Italy:  45 t 
Denmark:  45 t 
Ireland:  45 t 
United Kingdom:  5 560 t 
Greece:  45 t 
Community reserve:  2 515 t 






C.  11.  b)  Containing by weight of milkfats: 
1.  1·5% or more but less than 3% 
2.  3% or more but less than 4·5%  .............................  . 
3.  4·5% or more but less than 6%  .............................  . 
4.  6% or more  .........•..................................... 












to a max. 
of 27 +ads 
12 
+ VC  + VC 
22·3 
subject 
to a max. 
of 27 +ads 
12 
+  vc  + vc 
22·3 
subject 
to a max. 
of 27 +ads 
12 
+  vc  +  vc 
subject 
to a max  . 
.----------------------------------------------------------------------------of27+ads 
CHAPTER  19 
PREPARATIONS OF CEREALS, FLOUR OR STARCH; PASTRYCOOKS' PRODUCTS 
19.02  Malt  extract;  preparations  of flour,  meal,  starch  or malt  extract,  of a  kind 
used  as  infant  food  or  for  dietetic  or  culinary  purposes,  containing  less 
than 50% by weight of cocoa: 
B. Other: 
1. Containing malt  extract and  not  less  than 30% by  weight  of reducing 
sugars (expressed as maltose)  .....................................  . 
II. Other(!): 
- Preparations  based  on  flour of leguminous  vegetables  in  the form 
of sun-dried  d1scs  of dough,  known  as  'papad'  .............  . 
-Other  .................................................  . 
19.04  Tapioea  and  sago;  tapioca  and  sago  substitutes  obtained  from  potato  or 
other starches  .........................................................  . 
19.05 
- Tapioca  and  sago  substitutes obtained  from  patato  .................  . 
-Other  ..........................................................  . 
Prepared  foods  obtained  by  the  swelling  or  roasting  of  cereals  or  cereal 
products (puffed rice, com flakes and similar products): 
A.  Obtained from maize  ...............................................  . 
19·6  11 
+  vc  +  vc 
(2)  (2) 
15·4  10 
+  VC  +  vc 
14·3  7-3 
+ VC  + VC 
B.  Obtained from rice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14·3 
+  vc  +  vc 




(I) See  CCT  for  the  detailed  subheadings 
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Bread,  ships'  biscuits  and  other  ordinary  bakers'  ware,s,  not  containing 
added sugar, honey,  eggs,  fats,  cheese  or fruit;  communion  wafers,  cachets of 
a  kind suitable  for  pharmaceutical  use,  sealing  wafers,  rice  paper  and  similar 
products: 
A.  Crispbread 
B.  Matzos  ....................................................  · ......  . 
C.  Communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, sealing 
wafers, rice paper and similar products  ................................  . 
D.  Other, containing by weight of starch: 
I. Less than 50%  ......................................  , ...........  . 
II. 50% or more  ...................................................  . 
19.08  Pastry,  biscuits,  cakes  and  other  fine  bakers'  wares,  whether  or  not 
containing cocoa in any proportion: 
20.01 
A.  Gingerbread  and  the  like,  containing  by  weight  of  sucrose  (including 
invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
I. Less than 30%  ..................................................  . 
II. 30% or more but less than 50%  ...................................  . 
III. 50% or more  ...................................................  . 
CHAPTER  20 
PREPARATIONS OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT OR O'IHER PARTS OF PLANTS 
Vegetables  and  fruit,  prepared  or  preserved  by  vinegar  or  acetic  acid,  with 
or without sugar, whC:dier ·or not containing salt, spices or mustard: 
A.  Mango chumey  ....................................................  . 
B.  Cucumbers and gherkins .............................................  . 
C.  Other: 
-~Mixed pickles'  and sweet  peppers  • 
- Not  specified  ...................................................  . 














to a max. 




to a max. 
of 20 +  adf 
+vc  +vc 
26·5  14 
+  vc  +  vc 
26·5  14 
+  vc  +  vc 
29·2  13 
+vc  +vc 
29·2  13 
+ VC  + VC 
29·2  13 
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Vegetables  prepared  or  preserved  otherwise  than  by  vinegar  or  acetic  acid: 
B.  Truffles  ...........................................................  . 
D.  Asparagus  .........................................................  . 
E.  Sauerkraut  ........................................................  . 
F.  Capers and olives : 
-Capers 
-Olives 
H:  Other, including mixtures: 
- Moringa  oleifera  (drumstricks) 
- Not  specified  . .  . ............  . 
20.03  Fruit preserved by freezing, containing added sugar: 
A.  With a sugar content exceeding 13% by weight : 
- Pineapples.  melons  and  watermelons  .............  . 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.0 I,  08.02 D,  08.08 B.  E and  F  and 
08.09  ........... .. 
B.  Other: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01. 08.02 D.  08.08 B,  E and  F 
and 08.09  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...............  . 
20.04  Fruit,  fruit-peel  and  pans  of  plants,  preservt.J  by  sugar  (drained,  glace  or 
crystallised): 
A.  Ginger  ............................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 13% by weight : 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons  .. 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01, 08.02 0, 08.08 B,  E and  F 
and 08.09  .........................  . 
II. Other: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.02 D,  08.08 B,  E  and  F 
and  08.09  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...........  . 
1.0.05  Jams,  fruit  jellies,  marmalades,  fruit  puree  and  fruit  pastes,  being  cooked 
preparations, whether or not containing added sugar: 
B.  jams and marmalades of citrus fruit: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 30% by weight: 
- Orange jam and  marmalade  ..... . 
-Other  .........................  . 
JI. With  a  sugar  content  exceeding  13%  but  not  exceeding  30%  by 
weight: 
- Orange jam and  marmalade  .......................  . 
-Other  ....................................................  . 
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- Orange jam and  marmalade 
-Other 
C.  Other: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 30% by weight: 
b)  Other: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.08 B,  E  and  F  and 
08.09 
II. With  a  sugar  content  exceeding  13%  but  not  exceeding  30%  by 
weight: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit falling  within heading  Nos  08.0 I, 08.08 B,  E and F and 08 09 
III. Other: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit falling  Within  heading  Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and F and 08.09 
20.06  Fruit  otherwise  prepared  or  preserved,  whether  or  not  containing  added 
sugar or spirit: 
A.  Nuts  (including  ground-nuts),  roasted,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net 
capacity: 
I. Of more than 1 kg1: 
- Almonds,  walnuts  and  hazelnuts 
-Other  ............  . 
II. Of 1 kg or less·: 
- Almonds,  walnuts  and  hazelnuts 
-Other  .............  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Containing added sp1rit: 
a)  Ginger: 
1.  Of  an  actual  alcoholic  strength  by  mass  not  exceeding 
11·85% mas  .............................................  . 
2.  Other ...................................................  . 
b)  Pineapples, in immediate packings of a net capac!ity: 
1.  Of more than 1 kg: 
aa)  With a sugar content exceeding 17% by weight  ...........  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
2.  Of 1 kg or less: 
aa)  With a sugar content exceeding 19% by weight  ...........  . 
bb)  Other  ............•................................... 





+  (L) 
30 
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(cant'  d) 
Description 
B.  I.  c)  Grapes: 
1.  With a sugar content exceeding 13% by we1ght  ................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
d)  Peaches,  pears  and  apricots,  in  1mmed1ate  packmgs  of  a  net 
capacity: 
1.  Of more than 1 kg: 
aa)  With a sugar content exceedmg B% by weight: 
11.  Of an actual  alcoholic strength  by  mass  not exceeding 
11·85'Yo  mas  ....................................  . 
22.  Other  ..........................................  . 
bb)  Other: 
I 1.  Of an actual alcoholic strength by  mass  not exceeding 
11·85% mas  ....................................  . 
22.  Other  ..........................................  . 
2.  Of 1 kg or less: 
aa)  With a sugar content exceedmg 15% by we1ght  ...........  . 
bb)  Other  ............  . 
e)  Other fruits: 
1.  With a sugar content exceeding 9% by weight: 
aa)  Of  an  actual  alcoholic  strength  by  mass  not  exceeding 
11·85% mas: 
-Cherries  ..........................................  . 
-Other  ...........................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
-Cherries  ··········································· 
- Not  specified 
2.  Other: 
aa)  Of  an  actual  alcoholiC  strength  by  mass  not  exceedmg 
11·85% mas  .........................................  . 
bb) Other  ...............................................  . 
-Cherries ........................................  . 
- Not specified  ...................................  . 
f)  Maxture5 of fruit: 
1.  Widt a slll!ai' content exceeding 9% by weight : 
aa)  Of  an  actual  alcoholic  strength  by  mass  not  exceedins 
11·85% mas ..............................•...  , ......  . 
bb)  Other ........  ·  .....•.................................. 
2.  Other: 
aa)  Of  an  actual  alcoholic  strength  by  mass  not  exceeding 
11·85% mas  .........................................  . 
Ml-l  Other  .........................................  · · · · · · · · 
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25 
25 





















Type  of control 
(see  footnote  (
1





B.  U.  Not contaming added spmt: 
a)  Contaming  added  sugar,  in  Immediate  packmgs  of  a  net  capactty 
of more than 1 kg: 
1.  G1nger  ...................................................  . 
2.  Grapefrmt segments  .......................................  . 
3.  Mandarms  (mcludmg  tangennes  and  satsumas);  clemennnes. 
wtlkings and other S1m1lar Citrus hybnds  ......................  . 
4.  Grapes  ............................  . 
5.  Pineapples: 
aa)  11l:>ith a sugar content exceedmg 17%  by we1ght 
- In  slices,  half slices  of spirals 
-Other 
J,b)  Ofher  ..............................................  . 
- In  slices,  half slices of sptrals 
-Other 
8.  Other fruits 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons  ..................  . 
- Fruit falling  within headmg Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and F and 
08.09  ............ ' .... ' ...........................  . 
- Tamarind  (pods,  pulp) 
9.  Mixtures of fruit: 
.1a)  Mixtures  in  which  no  single  fruit  exceeds  50%  of  the 
total weight of the fruits: 
- ex  aa)  Mixtures  ot  two  or  more  fruits  falling  within 
heading Nos  08.01, 08.08 B,  E  and  F and 08.09, 
excluding  melons  and  watermelons  .........  . 
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Type of control 
(see  footnote  (  11 page  49) 
Tariff quota of 28 560 t  covering 
ex  20.06 B II a),  5,  ex  20.06 B II b) 5, ex  20.06 B II c)  I dd)  and 
ex 20.06 B II c) 2 bb), 
allocated  in  shares: 
FR Germany :  8 846 t 
Benelux:  3 276 t 
France:  252 t 
Italy:  705 t 
Denmark :  681  t 
Ireland:  252 t 
United  Kingdom:  II 188 t 
Greece :  560 t 
Community reserve:  2 800 t 
Tariff quota of 45 900 t  covering 
ex 20.06 B II a) 5 ex 20.06 B II b) 5, ex 20.06 B II c) I dd) and ex 
20.06 B II c) 2 bb), 







United Kingdom : 
Greece: 
Community reserve: 
II 781  t 
2 786 t 
157 t 
630 t 
I 033 t 
315 t 
14 798 t 
400 t 
14000t 
Cf.  20.06 B II a) 5 aa) (in  slices,  half slices  or spirals) 
Cf.  20.06 B II a) 5 aa) (ather) 






8.11.  b)  Containing  added  sugar,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net  capacity 
of 1 kg or less: 






1.  Ginger  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27  Free 
(a)  See  Annex  to the  CCT. 
78 
2.  Grapeftuit segments  ..........................  · ...........  · · 
3.  Mandarins  (including  tangerines  and  satsumas);  dementines, 
wilkings and other similar citrus hybrids  ......................  . 
4.  Grapes  ...........................  · ·. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
5.  Pineapples: 
aa)  With a sugar content exceeding 19% by weight: 
- In  slices,  half slices  of spirals 
-Other 
bb)  Other: 
- In  slices,  half slices  of spirals 
-Other 
8.  Other fruits : 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons  .. 
- Fruit falling within heading Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and F and 
08.09 
9.  Mixtures of frutt: 
aa)  Mixtures  in  which  no  single  fruit  exceeds  50%  of  the 
tdfal weight of the ftuits ................................  . 
- ex  aa)  Mixtures  of two  or  more  fruits  falling  within 
heading  Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and  F and 08.09, 
excluding  melons  and  watermelons 
c)  Not  containing  added  sugar,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net 
capacity: 
I.  Of 4.5 kg  or more: 
dd)  Other fruits: 
- Melons  and watermelons 
- Pineapples : 
- In  slices,  half slices  of spirals 
-Other 
- Fruits falling  within heading Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and 
F  and 08.09  ....................................  . 
ee)  Mixtures of fruit: 
- Mixtures  of two  or more  fruits  falling  within  heading 
Nos  08.01, 08.08 B,  E and  F and 08.09, excluding mel-
ons and  watermelons,  in  which  no single  fruit  exceeds 
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Type  of control 
('ee footnote  (1)  page  49) 
Cf.  20.06 B.ll.a)5aa) 
(in  sl"·es,  half slices  or  spirals) 
Cf.  20 06 B.ll.a)5aa)  (Of her) 
Cf  20.06 B. II a)5aa) 
(in  sltces.  hall sl1ces  or  spirals) 
Cf.  20 06 B.ll.a)5aa) (other) 
Cf.  20.06 B.ll.a)5aa) 
(in  slices,  halt slices  or  splfals) 
Cf.  20.06 B.ll.a)5aa) (other) Heading 
number 
20.06 
(cant'  d) 
Description 
B.  ll.  c)  Not  contaimng  added  sugar,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net 
capacity: 
2.  Of less than 4·5 kg: 
bb)  Other fruits and mixtures of fruit: 
- Pineapples · 
- In  slices,  half slices  of sp1rals 
-Other 
- Fru1t  falling  within  headmgs  Nos  08.01, 08.08 B,  E and 
F  and  08.09  ...............  . 
- Mixtures  of two  or more  fruits  falling  withm  headmg 
Nos  08.01, 08.08 B,  E  and  F and 08.09, excludmg  mel-
ons and  watermelons,  in  which  no  single  fruit  exceeds 
50%  of the  total  weight  of the  fruits 
20.07  Fruit  juices  (including  grape  must)  and  vegetable  juices,  whether  or  not 
containing added sugar, but unfennented and not containing spirit: 
A.  Of a specific gravity exceeding 1·33 at 15 •c: 
III. Other: 
a)  Of a value exceeding 30 ECU per 100 kg  net weight:. 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.08 B.  E  and  F  and 
08.09 
- Fruit falling  within  subheading 08.02  D  .........  . 
b)  Of a value not exceeding 30 FCU  per 100 kg net weight: 
1.  With an added sugar content exceeding 30% by weight: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons  ... 
- Fruit falling within heading Nos 08.0 I, 08.08 B,  E and  F and 
08.09 
- Fruit falling  within  subheading  08.02  D 
2.  Other: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons  ... 
- Fruit falling within heading Nos 08.01, 08.08 B,  E and F and 
08.09  ...........................  . 
- Fruit  falling  within  subheading 08.02  D 
B.  Of a specific gravity of 1·33 or less at 15 •c: 
ll. Other: 
a)  Of a value exceeding 30  FCU per 100 kg net weight: 
2.  Grapefruit juice ...........................................  . 
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Type  of control 
(see  footnote  (  1)  page  49) 
Cf.  20.06 B II a) 5 aa) 
(in  sltees,  hal( sltces  or spirals) 







B.  II.  a  3.  Lemon juice and other cttrus fruit JUices: 
aa)  Containing added sugar .................................  , 
- Lemon juice 
-Other 
bb)  Other: 
- Lemon  juice 
-Other  .. 
4.  Pineapple Juice: 
aa)  Containing added sugar ..............................  . 
bb)  Other  .............................................  . 
6.  Other trUit and vegetable JUices: 
aa)  Containing added sugar· 
- Ptneapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.08 B,  E  and 
F  and  08.09  ....................................  . 
- Apncot  and  peach juices 
-Other  ............  . 
bb)  Other: 
- Pmeapples,  melons  and  watermelons  .............  . 
- Fruit  falling  within  headmg  Nos  08.01.  08.08 B,  E and 
F  and  08.09 
- Apricot  and  peach  juices 
-Other 
7.  Mixtures 
bb)  Other. 
ex  bb)  Other, excludmg  mixtures  containing  either  separ-
ately  or  together,  over  25'J,,  of grape,  citrus  fruit, 
pmeapple,  apple.  pear.  tomato,  apricot  or  peach 
juices: 
II)  Containing  added  sugar 
22.  Other 
b)  Of a value of 30 EUA or less per 100 kg net weight: 
2.  Grapefruit JUice: 
aa)  With  an  added  sugar  content· exceeding  30%  by  weight 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
4.  Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa)  With  an  added  sugar  content  exceeding  30%  by  weight 
bb)  With  an  added  sugar  content  of 30%  or  less  by  weight 
cc)  Not containing added sugar  ............................  . 












+  (L) 
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21 
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Type of control 





B.  II.  b)  5.  Pineapple juice: 
aa)  With  an  added  sugar  content  ~xceeding  30%  by  weight 
bb)  W1th  an  added  sugar  content  of  30%  or  less  by  weight 
cc)  Not containing added sugar  ............................  . 
7.  Other fruit and vegetable juices: 
aa)  With  an  added  sugar  content  exceeding  30%  by  wetght 
- Pineapples,  melons and  watermelons  ..............  . 
- Fruit  falling  within heading  Nos 08.01,  08.08 B,  E and 
F  and 08.09  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..........  . 
- Apricot  and  peach juices  .....................  . 
-Other  ..............  . 
bb)  With an added sugar content of 30%  or less  by  weight: 
- Pineapples,  melons and  watermelons  ..............  . 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos 08.01,  08.08 B,  E and 
F  and 08.09 
- Apricot  and  peach juices 
-Other  ................  . 
cc)  Not  containing added sugar: 
- Pineapples,  melons  and  watermelons 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos 08.01,  08.08 B,  E and 
F  and 08.09  ...............  . 
- Apricot  and  peach juices 
-Other  .................  . 
8.  Mixtures: 
bb)  Other: 
ex  bb)  Other, excluding  mixtures containing, either separ-
ately  or  together, over  25~,  of grape,  citrus  fruit, 
pineapple,  apple,  pear,  tomato,  apricot  or  peach 
juice: 
II.  Widt  an  added  sugar  content  exceeding  30%  by 
weight  ...........................................  . 
22.  Widt  an  added  sugar  content  of  30°io  or  less  by 
weight  ...........................................  . 
33.  Not c~ntaining added sugar  ........................  . 
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81 Rate  of Duty 
Headmg 
number  Descnpt10n 
CHAPTER  21 
MISCELLANEOUS EDIBLE PREPARATIONS 
21.02  Extracts, essences or concentrates, of coffee, tea or mate and preparations with a 
basis  of  those  extracts,  essences  or  concentrates;  roasted  chicory  and  other 
roasted coffee substitutes and extracts, essences and concentrates thereof: 
A.  Extracts,  essences  or concentrates of coffee  and  preparanons with  a  basis 
of those extracts, essences or concentrates : 
- Extracts of co!Tee  or  ·soluble coffee'  obtamed by  a  water  method of ex-
traction from  roasted cof1ee.  put up m powder form, granulated, m grams, 
Ill  tablets  or Ill  ~lll1Jiar sohd  form 





B.  Extracts,  essences  or concentrates  of tea  or mare  and  preparations with  a 
basis of those extracts, essences or concentrates  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
C.  Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes: 
II. Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16·9 
D.  Extracts,  essences  and  concentrates  of  roasted  chicory  and other roasted 
coffee subsntutes: 
II.  Other  .........................................................  . 
21.03  Mustard flour and prepared mustard: 
A.  Mustard flour, m immediate packings of a net capaCity: 
I.  Of 1 kg dr less  ..................................................  . 
II. Of more than 1 kg  ...............................................  . 
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Type  of control 
(see  footnote  (1)  page  49) 
Tariff quota of 19 100 t  allocated  in  shares: 
FR Germany:  810 t 
Benelux:  I 395 t 
France:  225  t 
Italy:  45 t 
Denmark :  45 t 
Ireland :  45 t 
United  Kingdom·  14 310 t 
Greece·  315 t 
Community reserve:  I 910 t 
(
1




Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasonings: 
A.  Mango chutney, hquid  ..............................................  . 
B.  Sauces with a basis of tomato puree 
C.  Othert 
- Sauces  wtth  a  vegetable  otl  basis 
- Products  with  a  tomato  ketchup  basis 
-Other 
21.05  Soups  and  broths,  in  liquid,  solid  or  powder  form;  homogenised  com-
posite food preparations: 
A.  Soups and broths, in liquid, solid or powder form  .......................  . 
B.  Homogenised composite food preparations  ............................  . 
21.06  Natural yeasts (active or inactive); prepared baking powders: 
A.  Active natural yeasts: 
I. Culture yeast 
II. Bakers' yeast: 
a)  Dried  .......................................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
Ill. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Inactive natural yeasts: 
I.  In  tablet,  cube  or  simtlar  form,  or  in  immedtate  packmgs  of  a  net 
capacity of 1 kg or less  ...........................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Prepared baking powders ............................................  . 
21.07  Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included: 
A.  Cereals m grain or ear form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared: 
I.  Maize ..........................................................  . 
II. Rtce  ...........................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
III. Other 
G.  Other: 
I.  Containing  no  milkfats  or  contaimng  less  than  1·5%  by  wetght  of 
such fats: 
a)  Containing  no  sucrose  or  containing  less  than  5%  by  weight  of 
sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
t.  Containmg no  srarch  or contatmng  less  than  5%  by  weight  of 
starch: 
- Palm tree core~ .........................................  . 
-Other ................................................  . 
Rate  of Duty 
Conven- Autonomous 
tiona!  % 
% 
20  Free 
20  17·3 
20  15 8 
22  18 
24  22 
23  17 
22·1  15 
+ VC  + vc 
22·1  15 
+ VC  + VC 
31  23 
17  13 
10 
19  9·5 
20·8  11-1 
+ VC  + VC 
20·8  13 
+ vc  + vc 
20·8  13 
+ VC  + VC 
25  20 
THE COMMUNITY'S GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES SCHEME  1982 
OJ  L 365 
of 21.12.1981  GSP  Type of control  lnclu- Rate  of  Beneficiaries  Regulation  SIOn 
(EEC) No  duty  (see  footnote  (  1)  page  49) 
3603/81 
X  A;R;Ch 
X  7  A;R;Ch 
X  5  A;R;Ch 
X  II  A;R;Ch 
X  17  A;R;Ch 
X  A;R;Ch 
X  5 +  vc  A;R;Ch 
X  5  +  vc  A;R;Ch 
X  10  A;R;Ch 
A;R;Ch 
X  Free  A;R;Ch 
X  A;R;Ch 
X  3 + vc  A;R;Ch 
X  4  +  vc  A;R;Ch 
X  4  +  vc  A;R;Ch 
X  A;R;Ch 
83 Heading 
number  Description 
CHAPTER 22 
BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR 
22.01  Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters; ice and snow: 
A.  Spa waters, natural or artificial; aerated waters  .........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
22.02  Lemonade,  flavoured  spa  waters  and  flavoured  aerated  waters,  and  other 
non-alcoholic  beverages,  not  including  fruit  and  vegetable  juices  falling 
within heading No 20.07: 
-.J.03 
22.09 
A.  Not containing milk or milkfats .......................................  . 
Beer made from malt ...................................................  . 
Spirits  (other  than  those  of  heading  No  22.08);  liqueurs  and  other  spiri-
tuous  beverages;  compound  alcoholic  preparations  (known  as  "concentrated 
extracts") for the manufacture of beverages: 
B.  Compound  akohohc  preparations  (known  as  "concentrated  extracts'') 
for the manufacture of beverages: 
I. Aromatic bttters of an alcoholic strength of 44·2 to 49·2% vol containing 
from  1·5  to 6% by weoght of gentian, spices  and various mgredients and 
from 4 to 10% of sugar, m contamers of a capacity of 0·5 litre or less  .... 
C.  Spmtuous beverages: 
V. Other, m containers holdmg: 
a)  Two htres or less  ~ 
- Tequila, Pisco and Singani .............................  . 
-Other 
CHAPTER 23 








to a min. 



















RESIDUES AND WASTE FROM lHE FOOD INDUSTRIES; PREPARED ANIMAL FODDER 
23.01  Flours  and  meals,  of  meat,  offals,  fish,  crustaceans  or  molluscs,  unfit  for 
human consumption; greaves: 
A.  Flours and meals of meat and offals; greaves 
B.  Flours and meals of fish, crustaceans or molluscs ........................  . 
(a)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT 
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number  Description 
23.02  Bran,  sharps  and  other  residues  derived  from  the  sifting,  milling  or  work-
ing of cereals or of leguminous vegetables: 
B.  Of leguminous vegetables ............................................  . 
13.03  Beet-pulp,  bagasse  and  other  waste  of  sugar  manufacture;  brewing  and 
distiUing  dregs  and  waste;  residues  of  starch  manufacture  and  similar 
residues: 
A.  Res1dues  from  the  manufa.:ture  of  starch  from  ma1ze  (excluding  con-
centrated  steepmg  loquors),  of  a  protem  content,  calculated  on  the  dry 
product: 
II.  Not exceedmg 40% by we1ght  .....................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Beet-pulp, bagasse and other waste of sugar manufacture 
II. Other. ..........................................................  . 
23.04  Oil-cake  and  other  residues  (except  dregs)  resulting  from  the  extraction 
of vegetable oils: 
A.  Otl-cake and other  rc~tdues resulting from  the extraction of olive oil: 
I.  Contaming 3%  or les; hy  wetght of olive oil ..................  . 
II.  Contaming more than 3%  by wetght of olive oil ...............  . 
B.  Other  ........................................................  . 
23.05  Wine lees; argo!: 
A.  Wine lees: 
[.  Havmg a  total alcoholtc strength  by  mass  not exceeding 7·9%  mas 
and a  dry matter content not less than 25%  by  weight ...........  . 
B.  Argol  .............................................................  . 
23.06  Products  of  vegetable  origin  of  a  kind  used  for  animal  food,  not  elsewhere 
specified or included: 
A.  Acorns, horse chestnuts and pomace or marc of frmt: 
I. Grape marc: 
a)  Having a total alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 4·3% mas 
and a dry matter content not less than 40% by weigiK ..........  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
23.07  Sweetened forage; other preparations of a kind used in animal feeding: 
A.  Fish or marine mammal solubles ......................................  . 
C.  Other .......................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···  · · · .. 
(a)  In  c«ram cond1nons a counterva1lmg tax  IS  prov1ded form rnprc.'1 of L"C'rtam  proJu1."tS  m aJdltlon to the- customs duty. 
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Type of control 
(see  footnote  (  1)  page  49) 
85 Headmg 
number  Descnptlon 
CHAPTER  24 
TOBACCO 
2.4.0 I  llnln.tnutat:tun.:J  toh~h.lo;  toh,u.:~  .  .:o  rcfu,c: 
A.  Flue  cured  V1rg1ma  type  and  light  air cured  Burley  type  (mduding Burley 
hybrids); light air cured Maryland type and f1re cured tobacco (a) 
- Raw  or  unmanul~tctured Y1rg1111a  type  tobaccos 
-Other 
(a~  Entry  under  th1s  subhradmg  ~~ subJect  w  condmons w  bf' dcurmanrd  b\ the  ~ompetem .a.uthormes. 
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to a  min. 
of 29 ECU 
and a max. 
of70 ECU 







to a min. 
of 28 ECU 
and a max. 
of 30 ECU 
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GSP 
Rate  of 
duty 
7 with a  min_ 
of I3 ECU 
and a  max. 
of 45 ECU per 
IOOkg  net e) 
7 With  a  min. 
of 33 ECU per 
IOOkg  net 
and a  max. 
of 45 ECU per 
100 kg  net e> 
Benefic1anes 
A;R(1) 
Type of control 
(see  footnote  (  1)  page  49) 
Commumty tariff quota of 61  200 t 
covenng 24.01  ex  A  and ex  B 
allocated  in  shares: 
FR Germany:  10 315 t 
Benelux :  5 586 t 
France :  980 t 
Italy :  3 920 t 
Denmark :  I 862 t 
Ireland :  I 935 t 
United  Kingdom :  34 202 t 
Greece:  I 160 t 
Community reserve:  I 240 t 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 550 t 
covering  24.01  ex  A  and  ex  B 
(other) 
( 1)  For the countries mentioned in list  B,  customs duty shall be totally suspended withm the limit of the tariff quota. 
( 2)  For the countries mentioned in list B,  customs duty shall be totally suspended within the limit of the ceiling. Headmg 
number  Descnptlon 
24.01  B.  Other: 
(cont'd) 
- Raw  or  unmanufactured  V1rgmm  type  tobaccos 
-Other 
24.02  Manufa~:tured toba~:co; tobacco extracts and essences: 
A.  Cigarette• 
B.  Cigars  ............................................................  . 
C.  Smokmg tobacco  ...................................................  . 
D.  Chewmg tobacco and snuff  ..........................................  . 
E.  Other, including agglomerated tobacw in the form of sheets or strip ........  . 
Rate  of Duty 
Conven- Autonomous 
%  tiona! 
'!6 
30  14 
subject  subject 
to a min.  to a min. 
of29 ECU  of 28  ECU 
and a max.  and a max. 
o£70 ECU  of70 ECU 
per 100 kg  per 100 kg 
net  net 
180  90 
80 
180  117 
100  65 
40  26 
OJ  L 365 
of 21. 12. I 9  81 
lnclu-
sion  Regulation 
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GSP 
Rate  of 
duty 
7 with a  min. 
of 13 ECU 
and a  max. 




7 with a  min. 
of 33 ECU per 
100 kg  net 
and a  max. 
of 45 ECU per 














Type of control 
(see  footnote  (  1)  page  49) 
Cf.  24.01  ex  A  (Raw  or  unmamifactured  Virginia  type 
robaccos) 
Cf.  24.01 ex  A (other) 
(I) For the countries mentioned in list B,  customs duty shall  be  totally suspended within the limit of the tariff quota. 














SALT; SULPHUR; EARTHS AND STONE; PLASTERING MATERIALS, LIME AND CEMENT 
25.01  Common  salt  (including  rock  salt,  sea  salt  and  table  salt);  pure  sodium 
chloride; salt liquors; sea  water: 
A.  Common  salt  (including  rock  salt,  sea  salt  and  table  salt)  and  pure 
sodium chloride, whether or not in aqueous solution: 
I. For  chemical  transformation  (separation  ef  Na  from  Cl)  for  the 
manufacture of other products (a)  ...................................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Denatured  or  for  industrial  uses  (mduding  refining)  other  than 
the  preservation  or  preparation  of  foodstuffs  for  human  con-
sumption (a)  ..................................................  . 
b)  Other .........................................  · · .....  · · · · · · · · 
B.  Salt hquors; sea water ...............................................  . 
25.02  Unroasted iron pyrites ................................  · · · · · · .....  · · · · · · · · 
25.03  SuThur  ot.  all  kinds,  other  than  sublimed  sulphur,  precipitated  sulphur 
an  colloidal sulphur: 
A.  Crude  ............................................................  . 
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Natural graphite  ......................................................  . 
Natural  sands  of  all  kinds,  whether  or  not  coloured,  other  than  metal-
bearing sands falling within heading No 26.01 ..............................  . 
Quartz  (other  than  natural  sands);  quartzite,  including  quartzite  not 
funher  worked  than  roughly  split,  roughly  squared  or  squared  by  sawing 
Clay  (for  example,  kaolin  and  bentonite),  andalusite,  kyanite  and  silli-
manite,  whether  or  not  calcined,  but  not  including  expanded  days  falling 
"'ithin heading No 68.07; muUite; chamotte and dinas eanhs .................  . 
Chalk  ................................................................  . 
Natural  calcium  phosphates,  natural  aluminium  calcium  phosphates, 
apatite and phosphatic chalk  .............................  ,· ..............  . 
25.11  Natural  barium  sulphate  (barytes);  natural  barium  carbonate  (witherite), 
whether or not calcined, other than barium oxide: 
25.12 
A.  Banum sulphate ....................................................  . 
B.  Barium carbonate, whether or nor cakmed .............................  . 
Siliceous  fossil  meals  and  similar  siliceous  earths  (for  example,  kieselguhr, 
tripolite  or  diatomite},  whether  or  nor  calcined,  of  an  apparent  ~pecific 
gravity of 1 or less ......................................................  . 
25.13  Pumice  stone;  emery;  natural  corundum,  narural  garnet  and  other  natural 
abrasives, whether or not hear-treated: 
A.  Crude or in  Irregularly-shaped  pie~e' 
B.  Other ...................  . 
25.14  Slate,  including  slate  not  further  worked  than  roughly  split,  rougly  squared 
or squared by sawing ...................................................  . 
25.15  Marble,  travertine,  ecaussine  and  other  calcareous  monumental  and 
building  stone  of  an  apparent  specific  gravity  of 2·5  or  more  and  alabaster, 
including  such  stone  not  further  worked  than  roughly  split,  roughly 
squared or squared by sawing: 
A.  Crude;  roughly  spht  or  roughly  ;quarcd;  not  further  \\>orked  than 
;quared by sawmg or splmmg, of a rhicknes; exceedmg 25  em  ............  . 
B.  Nor  further  worked  than  squared  by  sawmg  or  splittmg,  of  a  rh~ekness 
not exceedmg 25 em: 
I. Alabaster ..............................................  . 
II.  Other ................................................  . 
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25.16  Granite,  porphyry,  basalt,  sandstone  and  other  monumental  and  building 
stone,  including  such  stone  not  further  worked  than  roughly  split,  roughly 
squared or squared by sawing: 
25.17 
A.  Crude;  roughly  split  or  roughly  squared;  not  further  worked  than 
sqpared by sawing or sphtting, of a thickness exceeding 25 em  ...........  . 
B.  Not  further  worked  than  squared  by  sawmg  or  sphttmg,  of  a  thickness 
not exceeding 25  em: 
I. Gramte,  porphyry,  syemte,  lava,  basalt,  gne1ss,  trachyte  and  other 
sim1lar hard rocks; sandstone  .......................  . 
II.  Other monumental and bu1ldmg stone: 
a)  Calcareous  stone  of  an  apparent  spec1f1c  gravity  of  less  than  2·5 
b)  Other ...............................................  . 
Pebbles  and  crushed  or  broken  stone  (whether  or  not  heat-treated),  gravel, 
macadam  and  tarred  macadam,  of  a  kind  commonly  used  for  concrete 
aggregates,  for  road  metaUing  or  for  railway  or  other  ballast;  flint  and 
shingle,  whether  or  not  heat-treated;  granules  and  chippings  (whether 
or  not  heat-treated)  and  powder  of  stones  falling  within  heading  No  25.15 
or 25.16 ...................  , ...........................................  . 
25.18  Dolomite,  whether  or  not  calcined,  including  dolomite  not  further  worked 
than  roughly  split,  roughly  squared  or  squared  by  sawing;  agglomerated 
dolomite (including tarred dolomite): 
25.19 
A.  Crude dolom1te  .............................................  . 
B.  Calcmed dolomite  ..........................................  . 
C.  Agglomerated dolomite  .............................................  . 
Natural  magnesium  carbonate  (magnesite);  fused  magnesia;  dead-burned 
(sintered)  magnesia,  whether  or  not  containing  small  quantities  of 
other  oxides  added  before  sintering;  other  magnesium  oxide,  whether 
or not chemically pure: 
A.  Magnesmm  ox1de  other  than  calcined  natural  magnesiUm 
carbonate  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
25.20  Gypsum;  anhydrite;  calcined  gypsum,  and  plasters  with  a  basis  of  cal-
cium  sulphate,  whether  or  not  coloured,  but  not  including  plasters 
specially prepared for use in dentistry ......................................  . 
25.21  Limestone flux  and calcareous stone, commonly used for the manufacture of lime 
25.22 
25.23 
or cement  ........................  , ....................................  . 
Quicklime,  slaked  lime  and  hydraulic  lime,  other  than  calcium  oxide  and 
hydroxide .............................................................  . 
Ponland  cement,  ciment  fondu,  slag  cement,  supersulphate  cement  and 
similar  hydraulic  cements,  whether  or  not  coloured  or  in  the  form  of 
clinker ................................•................................ 
25.24  Asbestos  ..............................................................  . 
[25.25] 
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Mica, including splittings; mica waste .....................................  . 
25.27  Narural  steatite,  including  narural  steatite  not  funher  worked  than 




A.  Natural  steatite,  indudmg  natural  steatite  not  further  worked  than 
roughly split, roughly squared or squared by sawing  .....................  . 
B.  Natural steatite, crushed or powdered: 
I. Talc in  immediate packings of a net capacity of I kg or less 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
Natural cryolite and narural chiolite  ......................................  . 
Crude  narural  borates  and  concentrates  thereof  (calcined  or  not),  but  not 
including  borates  separated  from  narural  brine;  crude  naiUral  boric  acid 
containing  not  more  than  85%  of  H 3803  calculated  on  the  dry  weight 
25.31  Felspar, leucite, nepheline and nepheline syenite; fluorspar: 
A.  Fluorspar  ..........................................  · · · · · · · . · · · · · 
B.  Other ...................................................... ········ 
25.32  Mineral substances not elsewhere specified or included: 
A.  Natural m1caceous 1ron oxides  .......................................  . 
B.  Other ...................................... ······ .. ················ 
(a)  See  Annex  to the  CCT. 
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METALLIC ORES, SLAG AND ASH 
26.01  Metallic ores and concentrates and roasted iron pyrites: 
A.  Iron ores and concentrates anJ roasted 1ron pyntes: 
I.  Roasted 1ron pyntes  .............................................  . 
II.  Other (ECSC)  ...................................................  . 
B.  Manganese  ores  and  concentrates,  mcluding  manganiferous  iron  ores 
and  concentrates  with  a ·manganese  content  of  20%  or  more  by  we1ght 
(ECSC)  ...........................................................  . 
C.  Uranium ores and concentrates: 
I.  Uramum  ores  and  pttchblende,  and  concentrates  thereof,  wtth  a 
uramum content of more than 5% by weight (EURATOM)  ...........  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Thorium ores and concentrates. 
I.  Monaztte;  urano-thonamte  and  other  thonum  ores  and  concen-
trates,  with  a  thonum  content  of  more  than  20%  by  weight  (EUR-
ATOM)  ........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
E.  Other ores and concentrates  ...................................•...... 
26.02  Slag,  dross,  scalings  and  similar  waste  from  the  manufacture  of  iron  or 
steel: 
A.  Blast-furnace dust (ECSC)  ...........................................  . 
B.  Other ......................................................  · · · · .. · · 
26.03  Ash  and  residues  (other  than  &om  the  manufacture  of  iron  or  steel),  con-
taining metals or metaUic compounds .....................................  . 
26.04  Other slag and ash, including kelp ........................................  . 
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MINERAL FUELS, MINERAL OILS  AND PRODUCTS OF THEIR DISTILLATION; 
BITUMINOUS SUBSTANCES; MINERAL WAXES 
27.01  Coal; briquettes, ovoids and similar solid fuels  manufactured from  coal: 
A.  Coal (ECSC): 
Federal Republic of Germany .........................................  . 
Other Member States  ...............................................  . 
B.  Other (ECSC): 
Federal Republic of Germany .........................................  . 
Italy  .........................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Other Member States  ....................  , ..........................  . 
27.02  Lignite, whether or not agglomerated: 
A.  Lignite (ECSC): 
France  ............................................................  . 
Other Member States  . . . . . . .  . ......................................  . 
B.  Agglomerared lignire (ECSC): 
France .............................................................  . 
Italy .....................  ··· .. ······································ 
Other Member States ................................................  . 
27.03  Peat (including peat litter), whether or not agglomerated: 
A.  ·Peat  ..............................................................  . 
B.  Agglomerated peat  .................................................  . 
27.04  Coke and semi-coke of coal, of lignite or of peat, whether or not agglomerated; 
reton carbon: 
A.  Coke and semi-coke of coal: 
I.  For the manufacture of electrodes 
II. Other (ECSC): 
Italy  ...........................................................  . 
Other Member States .............................................  . 
B.  Coke and semi-coke of hgnite (ECSC): 
Italy  ..............................................................  . 
Other Member States  ...............................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
(27.05) 
27.05 bis  Coal gas, water gas, producer gas and similar gases  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
27.06  Tar  distilled  from  coal,  from  lignite  or  from  peat,  and  other  mineral  tars, 
including  panially  distilled  tars  and  blends  of  pitch  with  creosote;  oils  or 
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27.07  Oils  and  other  products  of  the  distillation  of  high  temperature  coal  tar; 
similar products as defined in Note 2 to this Chapter: 
27.08 
27.09 
A.  Crude otis: 
I.  Crude  light  otis  of  whtch  90%  or  more  by  volume  dtsttls  at  tem-
peratures of up to 200 °C  ..............  _ ..........................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Benzok,  rnluole,  xylo1e,  "'!vent  naphtha  (heavy  benzoic);  simolar  pro-
du~-r'  as  defmed  on  Note  2  to  th"  Chapter,  of  whoch  65%  or  more 
by  'olume  dtsnl;  at  tempcr,Hurc>  of  up  to  250  oc:  (mcludmg  mtxtures 
of petroleum sptnt and benzole); 'ulphuretted toppmgs· 
I.  For use a' power or heatmg fueb 
II.  For other purpmc> (a) 
C.  Ba>K products 
D.  Phenols  .. 
E.  Naphthalene .. 
F.  Anthracene 
G.  Other· 
I.  For the manufacture of the products of headmg No 28.03 (a) 
II.  Other ..........  . 
Pitch and puch coke, obtained from coal tar or from other mineral tars  ........  . 
Petroleum  oils  and  oils  obtained  from  bituminous  minerals,  crude 
27.10  Petroleum  oils  and  oils  obtained  from  bituminous  minerals,  other  than 
crude;  preparations  not  elsewhere  specified  or  included,  containing  not  less 
than  70%  by  weight  of  petroleum  oils  or  of oils  obtained  from  bituminous 
minerals, these oils being the basic constituents of the preparations: 
A.  Ltght, otis: 






















I.  For undergoong a specofte process (a)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 (b) 
II.  For  undergomg  chemtcal  transformatton  by  a  process  other  than 
those specified m respect of subheadmg 27.10 A I (a)  .................  . 
Ill. For other purposes: 
a)  Spectal sponts: 
I.  Whttesptrtt  ..............................................  . 
2.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .....................................  . 
b)  Other 
B.  Medoum otis· 
I.  For undergomg a speCifiC process (a) 
II. For  undergomg  chemtcal  transformation  by  a  process  other  than 
those speCified in respect of subheading 27.10 B I (a)  .................  . 
Ill. For other purposes ...............................................  . 
Ia)  ~:nuy under rh1s  ~ubheadmg as  sub1ect ro condmoos robe Jerermaned by  the ~.:ompetent authormes. 
(h)  fotal suspensaon for an mdefmne penod. 
(c)  See  Addotoonal  Note 6 of Chapter 27  of the CCT 
(d)  Dury rate redu..:ed to 6%  (~uspen~•on) for an mdefuutc pcnod. 
94 
14 (b)  (c) 
14  (d) 
14 (d) 
14 (d) 
14  (b) 
14  (b)  (c) 
14 (d) 





p.m.  X 
X 
p.m  X 
p.m.  X 
p.m.  X 
p.m.  X 
X 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 157 865 t,  covering all 27.10 A III 
Ceiling under surveillance of 61  710 t Heading 
number 
27.10 
(cant'  d) 
Description 
C.  Heavy oils: 
I. Gas oils: 
a)  For undergomg a spectfic process (a) 
b)  For  undergoing  chemical  transformation  by  a  process  other  than 
those spectfied in respect of subheading 27.10 CIa) (a)  ............  . 
c)  For other purposes  ...........................................  . 
II. Fuel mls: 
a)  For undergOing a spectfic process (a)  ............................  . 
b)  For  undergomg  chemical  transformatiOn  by  a  process  other 
than those spectfted m respect of subheading 27.10 C II a)  (a)  .......  . 
c)  For other purposes  ...........................................  . 
III.  Lubncatmg mls; other mls: 
a)  For undergomg a spectftc process (a)  ............................  . 
b)  For  undergoing  chemical  transformation  by  a  process  other  than 
those specified m respect of subheadmg 27.10 C lii a)  (a)  ...........  . 
c)  To  be  mixed  in  accordance  wtth  the  terms  of  Addltlonal  Note  7 
to thts Chapter (a)  ............................................  . 
.d)  For other purposes  ...........................................  . 
27.11  Petroleum gases and other gaseous hydrocarbons: 
A.  Propane of a punty not less than 99%: 
I.  For use as a power or heanng fuel  ..................................  . 
II. For other purposes (a) ............................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Commercial propane and commerCial butane: 
a)  For undergomg a specific process (a)  ............................  . 
b)  For  undergomg  chemical  transformation  by  a  process  other 
than those specified m respect of subheadmg 27.11 B I a)  (a)  ........  . 
c)  For other purposes 
II.  Other: 
a)  In gaseous form  ..............................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
27.12  Petroleum jeUy: 
A.  Crude: 
I. For undergmng a specific process (a) 
(a)  Entry under tlus subheading IS  subJect to condltlons to be determmed by  the  competent aurhonnes 
(b)  T  otaJ  suspension for  an  mdefnute peruxl. 
(c)  See  AdditiOnal  Note  6 of Chapter 27  of the CCT 
(d)  Duty rare reduce</  to 3 5% (suspens•on)  for an mdefirut< period. 
(e)  Duty rate reduced to 4% (suspensiOn)  for  an  mdcfuute penod 
(f)  Duty rate reduc:ed  ro 7%  (suspenston for an  mdefirute penod. 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomous 
% 
10  (b) 
10 (b)  (c) 
10 (d) 
10 (b) 
10  (b)  (c) 
10 (d) 
12  (b) 
12 (b) (c) 
12  (e) 
12  (f) 
25 
Free 
3 5  (b) 
3 5  (b)  (c) 
3·5 
3·5 (b) 
3·5  (b) 




5  (c) 
5 (c) 
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27.10 C I c), II c), III c)  and d) 
Cf  27.10 C I c) 







A.  II.  For  undergomg  chem1cal  transformation  by  a  process  other  than 
those specified m respect of subheading 27.12 A I (a)  .................  . 
Ill. For other purposes ...............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
27.13  Paraffin  wax,  micro-crystaUine  wax,  slack  wax,  ozokerite,  lignite  wax,  peat 
wax and other mineral waxes, whemer or not coloured: 
A.  Ozokeme, hgnite wax or peat wax (natural products): 
I. Crude ..........................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Crude: 
a)  For undergomg a speclf1c process (a)  · ............................  . 
b)  For  undergmng  chem1cal  transformation  by  a  process  other 
than those spec1f1ed  m respect of subheading 27.13 B I a)  (a)  ........  . 
c)  For other purposes  ...........................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
27.14  Petroleum  bitumen,  petroleum  coke  and  other  residues  of petroleum  oils  or 




A.  Petroleum bitumen  .................................................  . 
B.  Petroleum coke 
C.  Other: 
I.  For the manufacture of the products of headmg No 28.03 (a) 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
Bitumen  and  asphalt,  natural;  bituminous  shale,  asphaltic  rock  and  tar 
sands .................................................................  . 
Bituminous  mixtures  based  on  natural  asphalt,  on  natural  bitumen,  on 
petroleum  bitumen,  on  mineral  tar  or  on  mineral  tar  pitch  (for  example, 
bituminous mastics, cut-backs)  ..........................................  . 
Electric current  ........................................................  . 
{a}  Enuy under  tha~ :~ouoht-adulg ts sub1cct to condinons to be deta-nuned by the competent aurhont1cs. 
(b)  Total suspensiOn for an mdefimtc pcnod. 
(c)  See  Addtltonal  Note 6 of Chapter 27  of the CCT 
(d)  See  Annex  to the  CCT. 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomous 
'\) 




2-5  {b) 
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PRODUCTS OF lliE CHEMICAL AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
CHAPTER  28 
Autonomous 
'16 
INORGANIC CHEMICALS; ORGANIC AND INORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF PRECIOUS METALS, 
OF RARE EARTH METALS, OF RADIO-ACTIVE ELEMENTS AND OF ISOTOPES 
I.  CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 
28.01  Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine): 
A.  Fluonne ...........................................................  . 
B.  Chlorine 
C.  Bromme 
D.  Iodine  ..............................  · · ......  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
28.02  Sulphur, sublimed or precipitated; colloidal sulphur  ........................  . 
28.03  Carbon (including carbon black) ..........................................  . 
28.04  Hydrogen, rare gases and other non-metals: 
A.  Hydrogen  .........................................................  . 
B.  Rare gases .........................................................  . 
C.  Other non-metals: 
I. Oxygen  ........................................................  . 
II. Selemum  .......................................................  . 
Ill. Tellurium and arsemc  ............................................  . 
IV.  Phosphorus 
V.  Other; 
-Silicon 
-Other 
28.05  Alkali  and  alkaline-earth  metals;  rare earth  metals,  yttrium  and  scandium 
and intermixtures or interalloys thereof; mercury: 
A.  Alkali metals: 
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A.  II. Potassium ......................................................  . 
Ill. Ltthium  ........................................................  . 
IV. Caesium and rubtdmm  ...........................................  . 
B.  Alkaline-earth metals  ...............................................  . 
C.  Rare  earth  metals,  yttrium  and  scandmm  and  intermixtures or  interalloys 
thereof: 
I. lntermtxtures or interalloys  .......................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Mercury: 
I. In  flasks  of  a  net  capacity  of  34 'i  kg  (standard  weight),  of  a  fob 
value, per flask, not exceedmg  224  ECU  ............................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
II.  INORGANIC ACIDS AND OXYGEN COMPOUNDS 
OF NON-METALS 
Hydrochloric acid and chlorosulphuric acid 
Sulphuric acid; oleum  .................................................  . 
Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids .........................................  . 
Phosphorus pentoxide and phosphoric acids (meta-, ortho- and pyro-) .........  . 












28.13  Other  inorganic  acids  and  oxygen  compounds  of  non-metals  (excludin@ 
water): 
A.  Hydrogen fluoride (hydrofluoric acid)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
B.  Sulphur dioxide  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
C.  ~ulphur trioxide (>ulphuric anhydride)  .................................  . 
D.  Nttrogen oxtdes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
E.  D1arsemc trioxide  ..................................................  . 
F.  Diarsenic pcnt.wxide and acids of arsenic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
G.  Carbon dtoxtde  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
H.  Silicon dioxide  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
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III. HALOGEN AND SULPHUR COMPOUNDS OF NON-METALS 
28.14  Halides, oxyhalides and other halogen compounds of non-metals: 
A.  Chlorides and oxychlorides of non-metals: 
I. Sulphur chlondes ................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other halogen compounds of non-metals  ..............................  . 
28.15  Sulphides of non-metals; phosphorus trisulphide: 
28.16 
A.  Phosphorus sulphtdes; phosphorus tnsulphtde  .... , .....................  . 
B.  Carbon disulphide ..................................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
IV. INORGANIC BASES AND METALLIC OXIDES, HYDROXIDES 
AND PEROXIDES 
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution .......................  · · · · · · · · · 
28.17  Sodium  hydroxide  (caustic  soda);  potassium  hydroxide  (caustic  potash); 
peroxides of sodium or potassium: 
A.  Sodium hydroxtde (caustic soda) ......................................  . 
B.  PotassiUm hydroxtde (caustic potash)  .................................  . 
C.  Sodmm peroxide and potassium peroxtde  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........  . 
28.18  Hydroxide  and  peroxide  of  magnesium;  oxides,  hydroxides  and 
peroxides, of strontium or barium: 
A.  Magnesium hydroxi,de and magnesium peroxtde  ........................  . 
B.  Strontwm oxtdc, stronnum hydroxtde and strontium peroxide  ............  . 
C.  Banum ox1de, hanum hydroxtde and banum peroxide  ...................  . 
28.19  Zinc oxide and zinc peroxide 
28.20  Aluminium oxide and hydroxide; artificial corundum: 
A.  Alummmm oxtde and alummium hydrox1de  ............................  . 
B.  Artlftctal corundum .................................................  . 
{a)  Duty rate reductd to  S:  S
1Yo  {suspension) for  an  mdefmue permd. 
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28.21  Chromium oxides and hydroxides ........................................  . 






A.  Manganese dioxide 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Iron  oxides  and  hydroxides;  eanh  colours  containing  70%  or  more  by 
weight of combined iron evaluated as Fe20 3  •••.....•••••••.•••••••.•.•.•••• 
Cobalt oxides and hydroxides; commercial cobalt oxides .....................  . 
Titanium oxides ........................................................  . 
Lead oxides; red lead and orange lead .....................................  . 
28.28  Hydrazine  and  hydroxylamine  and  their  inorganic  salts;  other  inorganic 
bases and metaUic oxides, hydroxides and peroxides: 
A.  Hydrazine and hydroxylamme and their inorgamc salts  ..................  . 
B.  Lithium oxide and lithium hydroxide ..................................  . 
C.  Calcmm oxide, calcium hydroxide and calcium peroxide: 
I. Calcium oxide and calcmm hydroxide  ..............................  . 
II. Calcium peroxide ................................................  . 
D.  Beryllium oxide and beryllium hydroxide  ..............................  . 
E.  Tm ox1des  .........................................................  . 
F.  Nickel oxides and nickel hydrox1des  ...................................  . 
G.  Molybdenum oxides and molybdenum hydroxides  ......................  . 
H.  Tungsten oxides and tungsten hydroxides  ..............................  . 
IJ.  Vanadium oxides and vanadium hydroxides: 
I. Divanadium pcntaoxide (vanadic pentoxide) 
II. Other .........................................................  . 
K.  Zirconium oxide and germamum oxides 
L.  Copper oxides and copper hydroxides: 
I. Copper oxides  •.................................................. 
II. Copper hJdrox1des  .............................................. . 
M.  Mercury oxides  ...................................................  . 
N.  Other  : 
- Antimony oxides ...................  . 
-other ...................................  . 
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Ceiling under surveillance of 447 700 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of l 757 800 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 240 000 ECU Heading 
number 
Description 
V. METALLIC  SALTS  AND  PEROXYSALTS,  OF  INORGANIC  ACIDS 
28.29  Fluorides;  fluorosilicates,  fluorobocates  and  other  complex  fluorine  sahs: 
A.  Fluorides: 
I.  Of ammonium; of sodium  ...•......  , ......•....................... 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Fluorosilicates, fluoroborates and other complex fluorine salts: 
I. Disodium hex.tfluorosilicate and dipotassium hexafluorosilicate  ........  . 
II. Dipota!.\!UIIl he,,ltluoro7irconate  ..................................  . 
Ill. Trisodium hexafluoroaluminate  ...................................  . 
IV. Other ..........................................................  . 
28.30  Chlorides,  oxychlorides  and  hydroxychlorides;  bromides  and  oxybromides; 
iodides and oxyiodides: 
A.  Chlorides: 
I. Of ammonium; of aluminium  ....................................•. 
II.  Of barium ......................................................  . 
Ill. Of calcium; of magnesium  ........................................  . 
IV. Of iron  ........................................................  . 
V. Of cobalt; of nickel  ..............................................  . 
VI. Of tin ..........................................................  . 
VII. Other .........................................................  .. 
B.  Oxychlorides aod hydroxychlorides: 
I. Of copper; of lead  .........................................•.....• 
II. Other .....................................................•..•.. 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.31  Hypochlorites;  commercial  calcium  hypochlorite;  chlorites; hypobromiees: 
A.  Sodium hypochlorite and potassium hypochlorite  .......................  . 
B.  Chlorites  ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
211.32  Chlorates  and  perchlorates;  bromates  and  perbromates;  iodates  and 
periodates: 
A.  Chlorates: 
I. Of ainmomum; of sodium; of potassium  ............................  . 
II. Of barium ......................................................  . 
III. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Perchlorates: 
I.  Of ammonium  ..................................................  . 
II. Of sodium ......................................................  . 
III. Of potassium  ...................................................  . 
IV. Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other ............................................................  .. 
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28.35  Sulphides; polysulphides: 
A.  Sulphides: 
I.  Of potassium; of banum; of nn; of mercury 




Ill. Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
B.  Polysulph1des: 
L Of potassium; of calcium; of banum; of iron; of tin  12 
II. Other  . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
28.36  Dithionites,  including  those  stabilised  with  organic  substances; 
sulphoxylates ...•........................................................  15 
28.37  Sulphites and thiosulphates .............................................  ..  12 
28.38  Sulphates (including alums) and persulphates: 
A.  Sulphates (excluding alums): 
I. Of sodmm; of cadmium  ..........................................  .  11 
II. Of potassium; of copper ..........................................  . 
III. Of barium; of zinc  ...............................................  .  14 
IV. Of magnesmm; of alummmm; of chrommm  .........................  .  15 
V. Of cobalt; of titanium ............................................  .  10 
VI. Of iron; of mckel ................................................  . 
VII. Of mercury; of lead ..............................................  . 
VIII. Other  .........................................................  .  13 
B.  Alums: 
I. Aluminium ammonium his( sulphate)  ...............................  .  12 
II.  Alu~inium potassium bis(sulphate)  ................................  .  15 
III.  Chromium potassium his( sulphate)  ................................  .  13 
IV.  Other .....•.....................................................  14 
C.  Peroxosulphates  (persulphates)  .......................................  .  13 
28.39  Nitrites and nitrates: 
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B.  Nitrates: 
L Of sodium ......................................................  . 
II. Of potassium  ...................................................  . 
Ill. Of barium; of beryllium; of cadmium; of cobalt; of nickel  .............  . 
IV. Of copper; of mercury  ...........................................  . 
V. Of lead  ........................................................  . 
VI. Other ....................................................  · ·· · · · · 
28.40  Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates: 
A.  Pho~phonates {phosphites) and phosphinates (hypophosphites) 
B.  Phosphates (tndudtng polyphosphates): 
I. Of ammonium: 
a)  Polyphosphates  ..............................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Other 
Polyphosphates  .............................................  . 
Other ..........................................  : .......... .. 
(28.4lj 
28.42  Carbonates  and  percarbonates;  commercial  ammonium  carbonate  con-
ta~ing ammonium carbamate: 
A.  Carbonates: 
L Of  ammonia  (including  commercial  ammonium  carbonate  con-
taining ammonium carbamate)  ....................................  . 
II. Of sodium ......................................................  . 
IlL Of calcium  .....................................................  . 
IV. Of magnesium; of copper .........................................  . 
V.  Of beryllium; of cobalt; of bismuth  ................................  . 
VI.  Of lithium  ......................................................  . 
VIL Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Peroxocarbonates (percarbonates)  ....................................  . 
28.43  Cyanides and complex cyanides: 
A.  Cyanides: 
L Of sodium; of potassium; of calcium 
II. Of cadm1um  ....................................................  . 
Ill. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Complex cyanides  ..................................................  . 
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28.44  Fuhninates, cyanates and thiocyanates: 
A.  Fulminates  ........................................................  . 
B.  Cyanates ..........................................................  . 
C.  Thiocyanates  ......................................................  . 
28.45  Silicates; commercial sodium and potassium silicates: 
A.  Of zirconium  ......................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.46  Borates and perborates: 
A.  Borates: 
I.  Of sodium, anhydrous: 
a)  For the manufacture of sodium peroxoborate (a)  .................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Peroxoborates (perborates)  ..............................•........... 
28.47  Salts  of metallic  acids  (for  example,  chromates,  pennanganates.  stannates): 
A.  Aluminates  ........................................................  . 
B.  Chromates, dichromates and perchromates: 
I. Chromates  .....................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  · 
C.  Mangamtes, manganates and permanganates  ...........................  . 
D.  Antimonates and molybdates .........................................  . 
E.  Zincates and vanadates  .............................................  . 
F.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.48  Other salts and peroxysalts of inorganic acids, but not including azides: 
A.  Salts, double salts or complex salts of selenium or tellurium acids  .........  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Arsenates .......................................................  . 
II.  Double or complex phosphates 
III. Double or complex carbonates 
IV. Double or complex silicates  .......................................  . 
V. Other ..........................................................  . 
(a}  Entry under this subhc-admg 1s  sub)t'\."t  ro  -:ondmons toM determmc-d  by the  com~ent  authonnn.. 
104 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 358 800 ECU Heading 
number 
Description 
VI.  MISCELLANEOUS 
28.49  CoDoidal  precious  metals;  amalgams  of  precious  metals;  salts  and  other 
compounds,  inorganic  or  organic,  of precious  metals,  including  albuminates, 
proteinates,  tannates  and  similar  compounds,  whether  or  not  chemically 
defined: 
A.  Colloidal precious metals: 
I. Silver  ..........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Amalgams of precious metals  ........................................  . 
C.  Salts and other compounds, inorganic or organic,, of precious metals: 
I. Of silver  .......................................................  . 
II. Of other precious metals  .........................................  . 
28.50  Fissile  chemical  elements  and  isotopes;  other  radio-active  chemical  de-
ments  and  radio-active  isotopes;  compounds,  inorganic  or  organic,  of 
such  elements  or  isotopes,  whether  or  not  chemically  defined;  alloys, 
dispersions  and  cermets,  containing  any  of  these  elements,  isotopes  or 
compounds: 
28.51 
A.  Fissile  chemical  elements  and  isotopes;  compounds,  alloys,  dispersions 
and  cermets,  containing  such  elements  or  isotopes,  including  spent  or 
irradiated nuclear reactor fuel elements (cartridges) (EURATOM)  ......... . 
B.  Other (b) .....••.....•.............................................•. 
Isotopes  and  their  compounds,  inorganic  or  organic,  whether  or  not 
' chemically  defined,  other  than  isotopes  and  compounds  falling  within 
heading No 28.50: 
A.  Deuterium, deuterium oxide  (heavy water)  and other compounds of deute-
rium; hydrogen and compounds thereof, enriched in deuterium; mixtures and 
solutions containing these products (EURATOM)  .......................  . 
B.  Other ..........................................  , ..................  . 
28.52  Compounds,  inorganic  or  organic,  of  thorium,  of  uranium  depleted  in 
U  235,  of  rare  earth  metals,  of  yttrium  or  of  scandium,  whether  or  not 
mixed together: 
A.  Of  thorium  or of  uranium  depleted  in  U  235,  whether  or  not  mixed 
together (EURATOM)  ..............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(a)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT. 
(til ex 11:  Artifiaaf radio-ottivc ISotopes and thcu compounds (EURA'fOM). 
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28.54  Hydrogen peroxide (including solid hydrogen peroxide): 
A.  Sohd  .............................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.55  Phosphides, whether or not chemically defined: 
A.  Of  Iron  (ferro-phosphorus),  contammg  15%  or  more  by  weight  of 
phosphorus  ........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.56  Carbides, whether or not chemically defined: 
A.  Of sihcon  .........................................................  . 
B.  Of boron ..........................................................  . 
C.  Of calciUm  ........................................................  . 
D.  Of  alummiUm;  of  chromium;  of  molybdenum;  of  tungsten;  of  vana-
diUm; of tantalum; of titanium  .......................................  . 
E.  Other .............................................................  . 
28.57  Hydride~,  nitrides,  azides,  silicides  and  borides,  whether  or  not  chemically 
defined: 
A.  Hydndes  ..........................................................  . 
B.  Nitndes ...........................................................  . 
C.  Azides  ............................................................  . 
D.  SJhcides 
E.  Borides 
28.58  Other inorganic compounds (including distilled and conductivity water and water 
of similar purity); liquid air (whether or not rare gases have been removed); com-
pressed air; amalgams, other than amalgams of precious metals: 
A.  Distilled and conductivity water and water of s1mdar purity ...............  . 
B.  Liquid air (whether or not rare gases have been removed); compressed air  .. . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
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CHAPTER  29 
ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
I. HYDROCARBONS AND THEIR HALOGENATED, 
SULPHONATED, NllRATED OR NITROSATED DERIVATIVES 
29.01  Hydrocarbons: 
A.  Acycl1c: 
I. For use as power or heatmg fuels 
II.  For other purposes (a)  ............................................  . 
B.  Cyclanes and cyclenes: 
I.  Azulene and its alkyl derivatives .................................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  For use as power or heating fuels  ...............................  . 
b)  For other purposes (a)  .........................................  . 
C.  Cycloterpenes: 
I.  Pmenes, camphene and d1pente~e 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Aromatic: 
I.  Benzene, toluene and xylenes: 
a)  For use as power or heating fuels  ...............................  . 
b)  For other purposes (a)  .........................................  . 
II. Styrene  ........................................................  . 
III.  Ethyl benzene  ...................................................  . 
IV. Cumene (isopropylbenzene) .....................................  · · 
V.  Naphthalene and anthracene  ......................................  . 
VI. B1phenyl and terphenyls  ..........................................  . 
VII.  Other ..........................................................  . 
29.02  Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons: 
A.  Halogenated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons: 
I.  Fluorides ....................................................  . 
II. Chlondes 
a)  Saturated: 
1.  Chloromethane and chloroethane  ....•.....................•. 
2.  Other  .................................................  · · · 
b)  Unsaturated  .................................................  . 
Ill. Bromides ....................................................  . 
IV.  lod1des ......................................................  . 
V. M1xed derivatives  ...............................................  . 
B.  Halogenated denvanves of cyclanes, cyclenes .md cycloterpenes  ...........  . 
C.  Halogenated derivatives of aromatic hydrocarbon~ ......................  . 
{a)  1-~ntry under th1s  !tuhheadmg  l!t  !tUhJcC..1  W  c..ondmom  to he cktermmcJ hy  the  t."C)fl'lpetl!nt  authontll"\. 
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29.03  Sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives of hydrocarbons: 
A.  Sulphonated denvanves  .............................................  . 
B.  Nmated and mtrosated denvanves: 
I.  Tnmtrotoluenes and dimtronaphthalenes 
II.  Other ..................  . 
C.  Mtxed denvanves: 
I. Sulphohalogenated denvatives .....................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
II. ALCOHOLS AND THEIR HALOGEN  A  TED, SULPHONATED, 
NllRATED OR NITROSATED DERIVATIVES 
29.04  Acyclic  alcohols  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nitrosated 
derivatives: 
A.  Saturated monohydric alcohols: 
I. Methanol (methyl alcohol)  ........................................  . 
II.  Propan-1-ol (propyl alcohol) and propan-2-ol (isopropyl alcohol) .... . 
Ill.  Butanol and isomers thereof: 
a)  2-Methylpropan-2-ol (tert-butyl alcohol) .......................  . 
b)  Other  ......................................................  . 
rv. Pentanol (amyl alcohol) and isomers thereof .......................  . 
V.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Unsaturated monohydric alcohols: 
I.  Allyl alcohol  ....................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Polyhydric alcohols: 
I.  Diols, triols  and tetraols : 
- Ethylene glycol ........................................  · · . 
-other ........ . 
II. n-Mannitol (mannitol) ...........................................  . 
Ill. n-Glucitol (sorbitol): 
a)  In  aqueous solution: 
1.  Containing  2% or less by weight of n-mannitol,  calculated  on 
the  n-glucitol content  ....................................  . 
2.  Other 
b)  Other: 
1.  Containing  2% or less by weight of n-mannitol,  calculated  on 
the  n-glucitol content  ....................................  . 
2.  Other  ......................................  · .... ··· ······ 
IV.  Other polyhydric alcohols  ........................................  . 
V. Halogenated,  .sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nitrosated  derivatives  of 
polyhydric alcohols  ..................................  , ...........  . 
(a)  Duty rate  reduced  to 9% (,u.;;pcns10n)  for an  anddirure penod. 
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number  Descnption 
29.05  Cyclic  alcohols  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nitrosated 
derivatives: 
29.06 
A.  Cydamc, cyclemc and cycloterpemc: 
I.  Cyclohexanol, methylcyclohcx.lnol; and dimethylcyclohexanols 
II.  Menthol 
III. Sterols and mos1tob  ..... . 
IV.  Other ....................  . 
B.  Aromatic: 
I.  Cmnamyl alcohol  ... 
II.  Other .............  . 
III.  PHENOLS,  PHENOL-ALCOHOLS,  AND  THEIR  HALOGEN A  TED, 
SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NITROSA  TED DERIVATIVES 
Phenols and phenol-alcohols: 
A.  Monophenols: 
I.  Phenol and 1ts salts  ·············· 
II. Cre;ols, xylenols, and the1r salts  .................. 
III.  Naphthols and the1r ;aft;  ············· ························ 
IV.  Other .....  ······················ 
B.  Polyphenols: 
I.  Resoronol and 1ts salt'  ................. 
II.  Hydroqumone (qumol;  ············· 
III.  D1hydroxynaphrhalenes and  the~r 'alts . 
IV.  4,4'-(,oprop) hdcncd1phcnol  '2.2-f,"(4-hydroxyphenyl)propane.  h1s-
plhll•ll  \ 
V.  Other  .... 
c.  Phenol-alcohols  ··················· 
29.07  Halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nittosated  derivatives  of  phenols  or 
phenol-alcohols: 
A.  Halogenated denvanve;  .. 
B.  Sulphonated denvanves 
C.  N1trated and nltrosated dcnvauve" 
I.  Picnc aod (.:?.,4,6-trimtrophcnol); lead styphnate (lead trinitrore,orcin-
oxldc); trlllltro>.ylcnols  and their salts  ..............  . 
II.  Dimtrocresols; tnmtro-m-cresol  ...................................  . 
III.  Other: 
- Dinosebe (ISO)  . 
-other 
D.  M1xed denva!lves  ...............  . 
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IV.  ETHERS, ALCOHOL PEROXIDES, ETHER PEROXIDES, 
EPOXIDES Willi A lHREE OR FOUR MEMBER RING, 
ACET  ALS  AND HEMIACET  ALS, AND lHEIR 
HALOGENATED, SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NITROSATED 
DERIVATIVES 
29.08  Ethers,  ether-alcohols,  ether-phenols,  ether-alcohol-phenols,  alcohol  per-
oxides  and  ether  peroxides,  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated 
or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  Ethers: 
I. Acyclic: 
a)  Diethyl ether and diChlorodiethyl ethers .........................  . 
b)  Other ......................................................  · 
II.  Cyclamc, cyclemc and cycloterpenic ...............................  . 
Ill. Aromanc: 
a)  4-tert -Buryl-3-methoxy-2,6-dimtroroluene  . . . .  . .......  -.. -... -
b)  Diphenyl ether  .........  _ .......................  _. _ ...........  . 
.:)  Other ..............................  __  ._ ....................  _. 
B.  Ether-alcohols· 
l.  Aqclic: 
- 2.2-0xydiethanol (diethylene glycol) .......  -....  -.....  -... -.. 
- other .............  _ ..... _ ................  _ .... _ .........  . 
II.  CycliC  ........................  --.-- .. -.---.- .. · ·-... · ·-·----- ·--
C.  l:.ther-phenob and ether-alcohol-phenols: 
I.  Guaiacol; potassmm guaiacolsulphonates ...........  _ .. _. _ ...........  -
II.  Other ...... ·-. ·-................  -.... --. ·--· ··- ·-........... --·. 
D.  Alcohol peroxides and ether peroxides  . -....  _ .. --..........  _ ...  -.......  -
29.09  Epoxidc~. cpox' alcohols,  epoxyphenol~ and  epoxy  ethers, with  a  three  or four 
member ring,  and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriva-
tives: 
A.  1-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane (epichlorhydrin)  -. _ .. __ .....  -.......  --....  --
B.  Other ......  _ .......  _.  __ .......  _. _ .. __  . __  . __ ......  __ .. __ ..  __ .......  . 
29.10  Acetals  and  hemiacetals  and  single  or  complex  oxygen-function  acetais  and 
hemiacetals,  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated, nitrated  or nitrosated deriva-
tives: 
A.  2-(2.-Buto" nho,y)ethyl 6-propylpipcronyl ether (pipcronyl  butoxide)  . _ 
B.  Other ........................  _ ..............  _ ........  _ ............  _ 
V.  ALDEHYDE-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS 
29.11  Aldehydes,  aldehyde-alcohol,,  aldehyde-ethers,  aldehyde-phenols  and  other 
single  or  complex  oxygen-function  aldehydes;  cyclic  polymers  of  aldehydes; 
paraformaldehyde: 
A.  Acyclic aldehydes: 
I.  Fornuldch~Jc (mcth:uul).-....................  -.......  ---.......  . 
Ill.  But} r.Ildd1) de (hut.ul.ll)  .........................  -..............  -
IV. Other 
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B.  Cyclamc, cyclemc and cycloterpemc aldehydes ....................  . 
C.  Aromatic aldehydes: 
I. Cinnamaldehyde  ................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Aldehyde-alcohols  ..................................................  . 
E.  Aldehyde-ethers,  aldehyde-phenols  and  other  smgle  or  complex  oxygen-
function aldehydes: 
I.  V:mtllm (-I-h) dro-..) -J-methox\ benz.1ldehyde) and 3-ethox) -4-h) droxy-
b~:nLdddl)  de  ("eth) h-.mtllm") ....................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
F.  Cycl1c  polymers of aldehydes: 
I.  l,J,'i-Tnox.1ne  .................................................  . 
II.  Other .. 
G.  Poh forn1.1ld~:h) de (p.u.1fornuldeh} de)'. ..............................  . 
Halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nitrosated  derivatives  of  products 
falling within heading No 29.11  .........................................  . 
VI.  KETONE-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS AND 
QUINONE-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS 
29.13  Ketones,  ketone-alcohols,  ketone-phenols,  ketone-aldehydes,  quinones, 
quinone-alcohols,  quinone-phenols,  quinone-aldehydes  and  other  single 
or  complex  oxygen-function  ketones  and  quinones,  and  their  halogenated, 
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  Acycl1c  ketones: 
I.  Monoketones  ...................................................  . 
II.  Polyketones  ....................................................  . 
B.  Cyclamc, cyclemc and cyclorerpemc ketones: 
I.  Born.ln-~·onc (c.1mphor): 
a)  ~atural crude  ...............................................  . 
b)  Other (natural refmed and synthetic)  ............................  . 
II. Other .....................................................  . 
C.  Aromatic ketones: 
I.  Methyl naphthyl ketones (acetonaphthones)  .........................  . 
II. 4-l'hen) lhutelllllll'  (hent.vhd~:n.lcetone) ............................  . 
Ill. Other  ..........................................................  . 
D.  Ketone-alcohols and ketone-aldehydes: 
I. Acyd1c, cyclanic, cyclemc and cycloterpemc: 
a)  4-Hydroxy-4-methylpentan-2-one (d1acetone alcohol)  .............  . 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
II. Aromatic .......................................................  . 
E.  Ketone-phenols and other single or complex oxygen-function ketones  .....  . 
F.  Quinones,  quinone-alcohols,  quinone-phenols,  quinone-aldehydes  and 
other single or complex oxygen-funCtion quinones .......................  . 
G.  Halogenated, sulphonated, mtrated or nitrosated denvaoves: 
I.  4'  ·lt'lt-Butd-2'  ,h'·<hmethvl-r ,5',dmltroacetophcnone (musk ketone) 
































































































(I) For 29.11  E ex I (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzo-3-hydro: vanillin), list A and Ch. 




VII.  CARBOXYLIC ACIDS, AND TIIEIR ANHYDRIDES, HALIDES, 
PEROXIDES AND PERACIDS, AND 1HEIR HALOGENATED, 
SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NTTROSATED DERIVATIVES 
29.14  Monocarboxylic  acids  and  their  anhydrides,  halides,  peroxides  and 
peracids,  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  or  nittosated 
derivatives: 
A.  Saturated acyclic monocarboxylic acids: 
I. Form1c acid and 1ts salts and esters  ................................  . 
II. Acenc ac1d  and its salts and esters: 
a)  Acenc acid  .................................................  . 
b)  Salts of acetic ac1d: 
I.  Sodium acetate  ..........................................  . 
2.  Cobalt acetates ...........................................  . 
3.  Other  ....................................  · .......  · ...  · · · 
c)  Esters of acetic acid: 
















1. Ethyl acetate, vinyl acetate, propyl acetate and isopropyl acetate  20  14·3 
112 
- Ethylacetate  .................................  · · · · · · · · 
-other 
2. Methyl acetate,  butyl acetate,  isobutyl acetate,  pentyl  acetate 
(amyl acetate), isopentyl acetate  (isoamyl acetate) and glycerol 
acetates ...............................................  . 
3. p-Tolyl  acetate,  phenylpropyl  acetates, -benzyl  acetate,  rhodinyl 
acetate, santalyl acet::tte and the acetates of phenylethane-1,2-diol 
4. Other  ...............................  , ...................  . 
Ill. Acetic anhydride  ...............................................  . 
IV.  Acetyl  halides .................................................  . 
V. Bromoacetic ac1ds and their salts and esters  ........................  . 
VI.  Propionic acid and 1ts salts and esters  .............................  . 
VII. Buryr..: ::tciJ and i~ohutyric ::tcid and their salts and esters  ..........  . 
VIII.  Valem aciJ :1nJ lb i,omcr> and the1r salts and esters 
IX. Palminc acid and 1ts salts and esters: 
a)  Palmitic acid  ................................................  . 
b)  Salts and esters of palmitic acid  ................................  . 
X. Steanc acid and Its salts and esters: 
a)  Steanc ac1d  ...............................................  -.. 
b)  Salts and esters of stearic acid: 
I.  Zmc stear::ttc and m::tgncsium ste::tratc  .....................  . 
2.  Other  ..................................................  . 
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B.  Unsarurated acychc monocarboxyhc aCids: 
I.  Methacrylic acid and Its salts and esters .............................  . 
II.  Undecenmc acids and their salts and esters: 
a)  Undecenmc ac1ds  .............................................  . 
b)  Salts and esters of undecenoic acids  .............................  . 
Ill. Oleic ac1d  and ItS  salts and esters: 
a)  Oleic ac1d  ...................................................  . 
b)  Salts and esters of oleic ae~d ....................................  . 
IV. Other: 
a)  Hcx.t-2,4-dii:IJOic acid (>orbic .tcld) and acrylic acid .............  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
C.  Cydamc, cydemc and cycloterpemc monocarboxyhc acids 
D.  Aromanc monocarboxylic acids: 
I.  Benzoic aCid and Its salts and esters 
II. Benzoyl chlonde  ................................................  . 
Ill. Phenylacenc acid and Its salts and esters  ............................  . 
IV. Other ..........................................................  . 
29.15  Polycarboxylic  acids  and  their  anhydrides,  halides,  peroxides  and  peracids, 
and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  Acyclic polycarboxylic acids: 
I.  Oxalic ac1d and ItS salts and esters 
II.  M.tlona: .tcid and .tdipic acid and their salt> and esters ..............  . 
Ill. Maleic anhydnde  ................................................  . 
IV. Azd.t  ic acid and 'cbacic .1C1d  .md their salts and esters: 
a)  Atd.uc .tc'Jd  .lltd '•  b.t, ''  aCicl  ..................  . 
b)  S.lit> and c;tcr> ot .JLciaic .lCid and of 'l·bac~~: aod ................  . 
V.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Cyclamc, cyclenic and cydoterpemc polycarboxyhc acids 
C.  Aromanc polycarboxyhc acids: 
I. Phthalic anhydnde ...............................................  . 
II. Terephthahc acid and ITS salts and esters  ............................  . 
III.  Other:, ..............••.................•...•...... 
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29.16  Carboxylic  acids  with  alcohol,  phenol,  aldehyde  or  ketone  function  and 
other  single  or  complex  oxygen-function  carboxylic  acids  and  their 
anhydrides,  halides,  peroxides  and  peracids,  and  their  halogenated,  sul-
phonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  Carboxylic acids with alcohol function: 
I.  Lactic acid and Its salts and esters 
II.  Malic acid and Its salts and esters 
Ill. Tartaric aCid  and Its salts and esters: 
rv. Citric acid and  Its  salts and esters: 
a)  Citric acid ..................................................  . 
b)  Other ......................................................  . 
V.  Glucon~<: aCid and 1t' ,a  Its and esters  ............  . 
VI  ,\J.mddic .1c1d  (phcn~  l~lycolltc .tcid) .tnd Its ,,,It' .md c'tl'fS .. 
VII.  C:holic acid and ]fl, I2a-dihydnl'.y-5/l-chol.tn-24-oic acid (deoxycho-
ltc acid) .md thc1r s.tlts .md c'tcr'.....  . .....................  . 
VIII. Other: 
a)  Acychc  ......................  . 
b)  Cyclic .........................  . 
B.  Carboxyhc acids wtth phenol function: 
I. S.Iitc-yltc acid and 0-acctykiiicyltc .1cid  .tnd thc1r ,,,]t, .1nd  esters· 
a)  Sahcyhc aCid  ................................................  . 
b)  Salts of salicyhc ac1d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
c)  Esters of salicylic ac1d: 
I.  Methyl sahcylate and phenyl sahcylate (salol)  .................  . 
2.  Other  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .........  · · · · · · · · · · 
d)  0-AcctyJ,altcylic .Kid .md lh salt' and c'tcr' ...................  . 
II.  Sulphosahcyhc ac1ds  and the1r salt> and esters  .......................  . 
IlL 4-Hydroxybenzoic acid and Its salts and esters  .......................  . 
rv. Galltc aCid  (3,4,5-tnhydroxybenzotc acid) and 1ts  salts and esters: 
a)  Galltc aCid (3,4,5-tnhydroxybenzotc acid)  .......................  . 
b)  Salts and esters of galhc acid (3,4,5-trihydroxybenzotc aCid)  ........  . 
V. Hydroxynaphthoic acids and their salts and esters  ....................  . 
VI. Other ............................................  · ... · · · · · · · · · · · 
C.  Carboxyhc acids w1th  aldehyde or ketone function: 
I. Dehydrocholic acid (INN) and Its salts  .............................  . 
II.  Ethyl acetoacetate and Its salts  ....................................  . 
Ill. Other ................................................ ·· ·· · · · · · · · 
D.  Other single or complex oxygen-function carboxyhc aCtds 
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Ceiling under surveillance of 151  200 ECU 
Quota of 144 000 ECU: China 
Ceiling under surveillance of 13 7 500 ECU 
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VIII.  INORGANIC ESTERS AND lHEIR SALTS, AND lHEIR 
HALOGENATED, SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NITROSATED 
DERIVATIVES 
29.19  Phosphoric  esters  and  their  salts,  including  lactophosphates,  and  their 
halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  mvo-lnmitol  hex.lki,(dihydrogen  pho,plutc)  (ph; tK  .1cid)  and  its 'lit' 
(phytatL'')  .111d  l.!ctoph<hphatc~. . . .  . .....................  .. 
B.  Triburyl  phosphates,  tnphenyl  phosphate,  tntolyl  phosphates,  tnxylyl 
phosphates and tns (2-chloroethyl) phosphate  ..........................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
[29.20] 
29.21  Other  esters  of  mineral  acids  (excluding  halides)  and  their  salts,  and  their 
halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A.  Sulphuric  esters  and  carbomc  esters  and  their  salts,  and  their 
halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives  ..............  . 
B.  Other products: 
I.  Ethylene dimtr.ltc (nh} lcnc gly.:ul  dinitratc), o-mJillli!Ol  hcxamtr.ue, 
gl}ccrol  trimtr.HL',  p.:ntacryrhntol  tcrr.nmr.nc  (pcnthrnc)  .1nd  oxydi-
cthylcne dinitr.ue  (digol  dimtr.!tc)  .............................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
IX.  NITROGEN-FUNCflON COMPOUNDS 
29.22  Amine-function compounds: 
A.  AcycliC  monoamines: 
I.  1\lcthyl.nninc, dim.:th} l.nni'n.:  .1nd  trinH.:thyl:tmmc·,  .llld  thc1r s.1lt'  .. 
II. Diethylamine and lis salts .........................................  . 
III.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Acychc polyamines: 
I. Hexamethylenediamme and If' ,aft, 
II. Other ....................  . 
C.  Cyclam<:, cydenll' and .:ydoterpenic mono- and polyamines: 
I.  Cydohexylamine  .llld q  clohc>.yldunnh' l.1minc, and thc1r s.1lts  ..... . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
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D.  Aromanc monoammes: 
I. Amhne  and  its  halogenated,  sulphonated,  nitrated  and  nitrosated 
denvanves, and the•r salts ..........  -~·~· ...........................  . 
II. N-Methyi-N,2,4,6-tetranitroamhne (tetryl)  .........................  . 




mtrosated derivatives, and their salts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
IV. Xylidines  and  their  halogenated,  sulphonated,  mtrated  and 
mtrosated denvatives, and their salts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
V.  Diphenylamine  and  Its  halogenated,  sulphonated,  mtrated  and 
mtrosated denvatives, and their salts: 
a)  D1picrylaminc (hcxyl) ..........  . 
b)  Other ...........................  . 
VI.  1-Naphthylamine  and  2-naphthylamme  and  their  halogenated, 
sulphonated, nitrated and nitrosated derivatives, and their salts: 
16 
a)  2-Naphthylamine and Its salts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
b)  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
VII.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
E.  Aromanc polyammes: 
I. Phenylenediamine>  and  methylphcnylcnedi.m1mes  (di.Iminotolucnes), 
and their halogenated, "'!phonated, r•rratcd and mtro<;,1fcd dc:nvatives, 
and  their  -;alts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ............................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
14 
16 
29.23  Single or complex oxygen-function amino-compounds: 
116 
A.  Ammo-alcohols and theu ethers and esters: 
I.  2-Aminoethanol  (ethanolamine) and It'  ~.,It, ................  . 
II.  Other ...................  . 
B.  Amino-naphthols  and  other  ammo-phenols;  amino-arylethers;  amino-
arylesters: 
I.  Anisidines,  dimethoxybiphenylylenediamines  (b•am>Idmc~). phenetidines, 
and their salts  ..................................................  . 
II. Other ..... 
C.  Ammo-aldehydes; ammo-ketones; ammo-qumones 
D.  Amino-acids: 
I.  Lysine and its esters, and their salts 
II. Sarcosine and Its salts  ............................................  . 
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D.  IV. Glycme  ........................................................  . 
V.  Other ..........................................................  . 
E.  Ammo-alcohol-phenols;  ammo-acid-phenols;  other  smgle  or  complex 
oxygen-function ammo-compounds  ...................................  . 
29.24  Quaternary  ammonium  salts  and  hydroxides;  lecithins  and  other  phospho-
aminolipins: 
A.  Lecithms and other phosphoammohpms 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
29.25  CarhoHamide-funnion compounds; amide-function compounds of carbonic acid: 
A.  AcydK drmdes: 
I. Asparagme and rts  salts: 
a)  Asparagme  ..................................................  . 
b)  Asparagine salts  ..............................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Cychc am1des: 
I. Uremes: 
a)  4-Ethoxyphenylurea (dulcm)  ...................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Ureides: 
a)  Phenobarbital (INN) .md  it~ ,,tit~ ............................  . 
b)  B.1rbital (IN I\) .md 1t' ,,,It~ ......  . 
c)  Other .......................................................  . 
Ill. Other cychc amrdes: 
a)  Lidoc.une (INN) .........................................  . 
b)  Other 
- Paracematol (INN) ....................................  . 
-other ..... . 
29.26  Carboxyimide-function  compounds  (including  orrho-benzoicsulphimide  and 
its  sahs)  and  imine-function  compounds  (including  hexamethylenetetramine 
and trimethylenetrinirramine): 
A.  lmrd~.: 
I. 1,2-Benzisothiazol-3-onc 1, l-d10xidc  (o-bcnzoic,ulphimide, saccharin) 
and its  ~airs .................................................  . 
II. Other ................................................. ·········· 
B.  lmmes: 
I. Aldimines 
II. Other imme.: 
a)  Methenamine (INN) (hexamethylenetetramine) ...................  . 
b)  Hcxahydro-1 ,3, S-trinitro-1 ,3, S-tri.JZinc  (hcxogcn,  trimcthylcnctri-
mtramine)  ...............................................  . 
c)  Other .......................................................  . 
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Ceiling under surveillance of 300 000 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 738 800 ECU 
Quota of I 738 800 ECU: Chma 










- Acrylonitrile  ... 
-other 
Diazo-, azo- and azoxy-compounds  .......................  , ..............  . 
Organic derivatives of hydrazine or of hydroxylamine  ........  , ..............  . 
Compounds with other nitrogen-functions .................................  . 
X.  ORGANO-INORGANIC COMPOUNDS AND HETEROCYCLIC 
COMPOUNDS 
29.31  Organo-sulphur compounds: 
A.  Xanthates  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(29.32) 
29.33  Organo-mercury compounds  ............................................  . 
29.34  Other organo-inorganic compounds: 
A.  Organo-arsemc compounds  ..........................................  , 
B.  Tetraethyl-lead .......................  , , .....................  , ......  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
29.35  Heterocyclic compounds; nucleic acids: 
A.  2-Furaldehyde (furfuraldehyde, furfural, furfural) and benzofuran (cou-
marone), .....................................................  · 
B.  Furfuryl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol ...................  ·' 
C.  Thiophen ........... , .............................................  . 
D.  Pyndine and its salts  , ..............................................  . 
E.  Indole and 3-methylindole (skatole) and their salts .................  . 
F.  Esters of mcotinic acid (INN); nikethamide (INN) and its salts .....  , . 
G ..  Quinoline and Its salts  ........................................  . 
H.  Phenazone (INN) and aminophenazone (INN)  (amidopynn), and their 
derivatives: 
I. Propyphenazone (INN) ......................................  . 
II.  Other  ................................  · 
IJ.  NucleiC acids and the1r salts  .........................................  . 
K.  3-P~eoline .........................................................  . 
L.  Di(benzothiazol-2-yl)  disulph1de;  benzimidazole-2-thiol  (mercaptoben-
zimldazole); benzothiazole-2-thiol (mercaptobenzothiazole) and its salts 
M.  Santonin  .........................................................  . 
N.  Coumarin, methykoumarin~ and ethylcoumarins ..................  . 
0.  Phenolphthalem ....................................................  . 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomous  Conven-
%  t1onal 
% 
17  14-4 
16  10·7 
17  11  3 
17  134 
14  9 'i 
18  11·9 
17  113 
17  113 
20  14·7 
18  11·9 
14  'H 
17  II·.~ 
14  9·5 
10 
12  8·3 
14  9·5 
17  II 3 
15  101 
25  1-' 
18  11·9 
12  83 
18  14·) 
13 
18  ll 9 
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P.  6-.Ailyl-6,7-dlhydro·SH-dihenz[c,c],uepme (azapctine) and it'>  salt'; 
Atrazme (ISO); 
Chlord1.1Zepox1de  (INN) and irs salts; 
Chlorproth1xene  (INN); 
Dexrromethorphan (INi') ,llld it' salts; 
Diazmon  (ISO); 
Halogenated qumoline-derivanves; 
lmipramme hydrochloride (INNM), 
lproninid (INN); 
Ketobemidone  hydrochloride  (INNM); 
Naphazoltne hydrochloride (INNM) and naphazoline nitrate (INNM); 
Phenmd,tmine  (INN)  and  tts  <;a)t,; 
Phentolamine  (INN); 
Phenylhut.lzone  (INN); 
Propazine  (ISO); 
Pyndostigmine  hronude  (INN); 
Qumolinectrho,yltc  ac1d  derivative'; 
S1mazmc (JSO;; 
Thenalidmc  (INN) and its tartrates and maleates; 
Thierhylperazine  (INN); 
Thtond,uine  (INN)  and  ItS  salts; 
Tolazolinc hydrochlonde (INNM) 




Sultones and sultams 
XI. PROVITAMINS, VITAMINS AND HORMONES, 
NATURAL OR REPRODUCED BY SYNTHESIS 
29.38  Provitamins  and  vttamins,  natural  or  reproduced  by  ~ynthesis  (including 
natural  concentrates),  derivatives  thereof  used  primarily  as  vitamins,  and 
intermixtures of the foregoing, whether or not in any solvent: 
A.  Prov1tamms, unm1xed, whether or not m aqueous solution 
B.  Vitamms, unmixed, whether or nor m aqueous solution: 
I.  Vttamins A  .....................................................  . 
II.  V1tamms B2,  B3,  B6,  B12 and H: 
- Vitamins B6  and  H 
-Other.· 
III.  V1tamm B9  ••..•..•..••••...........•........••.••...••.•••.••.•• 
IV.  V1tamm C  ......................................................  . 
V.  Other v1ramms  ..................................................  . 
C.  Natural concentrates of Vltamms: 
I.  Natural concentrates of v1tamms A + D 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Intermixtures,  whether  or  not  m  any  solvent;  non-aqueous  solutions 
of provttamms or VItamins  ...........................................  . 













































OJ  L  365 
of 21.12.1981 
Regulat1on 
(EEC)  No 
3601/81 
(1)  For 29.38 B ex II  (Vitamins  B 12),  list  A  and Ch. 
Benefic1anes  Type of control 
A;R;Ch 






A;R;Ch  Ceiling under surveillance of 131  250 ECU 
A;R;Ch(') 
A;R;Ch 
A;R;Ch  Ceiling under surveillance of 525 000 ECU 








29.39  Hormones,  natural  or  reproduced  by  synthesis;  derivatives  thereof,  used 
primarily as hormones; other steroids used primarily as hormones: 
[29.40] 
A.  Adrenahne  ........................................................  . 
B.  Insulin  ............................................................  . 
C.  Pituitary (antenor) and s1m1lar hormones: 
I.  Gonadotrophic hormones ...........................  .-.............  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  ·· 
D.  Adrenal (cortex) hormones: 
I. Cormone  (INN)  and  hydrocortisone  (INN),  and  their  acetates; 
prednisone (INN) and prednisolone (INN) ......................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
E.  Other hormones and other ster01ds  ...................................  . 
XII.  GL YCOSIDES AND VEGETABLE ALKALOIDS, NATURAL OR 
REPRODUCED BY SYNTHESIS, AND THEIR SALTS, ETHERS, 
ESTERS AND OTHER DERIVATIVES 
29.4 I- Glycosides,  natural  or  reproduced  by  synthesis,  and  their  salts,  ethers, 
esters and other derivatives: 
A.  D1g.tahs glycosides  .................................................  . 
B.  Glycyrrh1z1c acid and glycyrrh1zates  ...................................  . 
C.  Rutin and 1ts denvanves  .............................................  . 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
29.42  Vegetable  alkaloids,  natural  or  reproduced  by  synthesis,  and  their  salts, 
ethers, esters and other derivatives: 
A.  Of the opiUm group: 
I. Thebame and Its salts 
II.  Other ....................  . 
B.  Of cmchona: 
Qumme and qumme sulphate  ........................  . 
II.  Other  ....................................................  · · · · · 
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C.  Other alkalotds: 
I.  Caffeme and 1ts salts 
II. Cocame and Its salts: 
a)  Crude cocaine  ...............................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
Ill. Emetine and 1ts salts  .............................................  . 
IV.  Ephednnes and their salts .........................................  . 
V. Theobromme and 1ts denvatives  ...................................  . 
VI. Theophylltne and aminophylline (Ii'\ ~  ),  .111J  their salts ............  . 
VII.  Other ..........................................................  . 
XIII.  OTHER ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 
29.43  Sugars,  chemically  pure,  other  than  sucrose,  glucose  and  lactose;  sugar 
ethers  and  sugar  esteu,  and  their  salts,  other  than  products  of  headings 
Nos 29.39, 29.41 and 29.42: 
A.  Rhamnose, raffinose and man nose  ....................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
29.44  Antibiotics: 
29.45 
A.  Pen1nllms 
B.  Chloramphenicol (INN) 
C.  Other anttbwttcs: 
- Tetracyclines .. 
-other 
Other organic compounds  ..............................................  . 
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Ceiling under surveillance of I 158 000 ECU covering 29.44 A,  B 
and ex C (other) 
Ceiling under surveillance of 3 850 000 ECU 
Quota of 2 362 500 ECU: China 




CHAPTER  30 
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS 
30.01  Organo-therapeutic  glands  or  other  organs,  dried,  whether  or  not 
powdered;  organo-therapeutic  extracts  of  glands  or  other  organs  or  of 
their  secretions;  other  animal  substances  prepared  for  therapeutic  or 
prophylactic uses, not elsewhere specified or included: 
122 
A.  Glands or other organs, dned: 
I. Powdered  ...............  . 
II.  Not powdered  ......  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of human origin 
li.Other ...............................................  . 
30.02  Antisera;  microbial  vaccines,  toxins,  microbial  cultures  (including  ferment' 
but excluding yeasts)  and similar products: 
A.  Antisera and vaccmes  ...............................................  . 
B.  Mterob1al cultures  ...............  . 
C.  Other  . 
30.03  Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments): 
30.04 
30.05 
A.  Not put up m forms or m packmg' of a kmd sold by  retatl: 
I. Contammg 1odme or 10dme compounds  ............................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Contammg pcntcllltn, streptomycm or the1r derivatives: 
1.  Contammg pen1c1llm or 1ts derivatives .............  . 
2.  Other  ..................................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Put up m forms or m packmgs of a kmd sold by  retatl: 
I. Contam1ng 1odme or 1odme compounds  ............................  . 
ll. Other: 
a)  Contammg pemcillin, streptomycm or their denvatives  ............  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
Wadding,  gauze,  bandages  and  similar  articles  (for  example,  dressings, 
adhesive  plasters,  poultices),  impregnated  or  coated  with  pharmaceutical 
substances  or  put  up  in  retail  packings  for  medical  or  surgical  purposes, 
other than goods specified in Note 3 to this Chapter  ........................  . 
Other pharmaceutical goods .............................................  . 
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CHAPTER  31 
FERTILISERS 
Guano  and  other  natural  animal  or  vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not 
mixed together, but not chemically treated  ................................  . 
31.02  Mineral or chemical fertilisers, nitrogenous: 
A.  Natural sod1um nitrate (a}  ...........................................  . 
B.  Urea  contaming  more  than  45%  by  we1ght  of  nitrogen  on  the  dry 
anhydrous product ..................................................  . 
C.  Ot~er .............................................................  . 
31.03  Mineral or chemical fertilisers, phosphatic: 
A.  Mentwned in  Note 2 (A}  to th1s  Chapter: 
I.  Superphosphates  ................................................  . 
II. Other .................................................. ···· ... --
B.  Mentwned m Note 2 (B) or (C) to this Chapter 
31.04  Mineral or chemical fertilisers, potassic:. 
31.05 
A.  Mennoned m Note 3 (A} to th1s Chapter ...............................  . 
B.  Mennoned in Note 3 (B)  to th1s Chapter  ...............................  . 
Other  fertilisers;  goods  of  the  present  Chapter  in  tablets,  lozenges  and 
similar  prepared  forms  or  in  packings  of  a  gross  weight  not  exceeding 
10 kg: 
A.  Other femlisers: 
I. Contammg  the  thref'  fernhsmg  sub-ranees:  nitrogen,  phosphorus 
and potassiUm  ..................................................  . 
II.  Contain~ng  the  two  fertilising  substances:  nitrogen  and  phosphorus: 
a}  Monoammonium  and  diammonium  orthophosphates  and 
mixtures thereof ..........................................  , ...  . 
b)  Containing phosphates and nitrates  .............................  . 
c)  Other: 
1.  With a nitrogen content exceeding 10% by weight  .............  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
Ill. Containing  the  two  femlising  substances:  nitrogen  and  potassium: 
a}  Natural  potassic  sodium  mtrate,  consisting  of  a  natural  mixture 
of  sodium  mtrate  and  potassium  nitrate  (the  proportwn  of  the 
latter  element  may  be  as  h1gh  as  44%},  of  a  total  nitrogen 
content not exceeding 16·3% by weight (a}  .......................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  With a nitrogen content exceedmg 10% by weight  .............  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
IV.  Other: 
a}  With a nitrogen content exceeding 10% by weight  ................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Goods  of  the  present  Chapter  m  tablets,  lozenges  and  similar  prepared 
forms or in packings of a gross weight not exceedmg 10 kg  ...............  . 
Xa!  Enrry  under thas  .ubheadmg IS  ~U~Ject to Londmons to be determaned by the competent audl0nt1es. 
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CHAPTER  32 
Autonomous 
% 
TANNING AND DYEING EXTRACTS; TANNINS AND 1HEIR DE.RIV ATIVES; DYES, ('OWURS, 
PAINTS AND V  ARN1SHES; PUTI'Y, FILLERS AND STOPPINGS; INKS 
32.01  Tanning  extracts  of  vegetable  origin;  tannins  (tannic  acids),  including 
water-extracted  gall-nut  tannin,  and  their  salts,  ethers,  esters  and  other 
derivatives: 
A.  Tanning extracts of vegetable origin: 




II. Of quebracho ...................................................  . 
Ill. Of sumach, of vallonia, of oak or of chestnut  ........................  . 
IV.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other  .............................................. ··· ········· ··· 
Synthetic  organic  tanning.  substances,  and  inorganic  tanning  substances; 
tanning  preparations,  whether  or  not  containing  natural  tanning  ma-
terials;  ~zymatic  prep~r~tions  for  pre-tanning  (for  example,  of  enzymatic, 
pancreauc or bactenal ongm)  ..............  .., .•..•....•..•.•........•....• 
Colouring  matter  of  vegetable  origin  (including  dyewood  extract  and  other 
vegetable dyeing extracts, but excluding indigo) or of animal origin: 
A.  Colouring matter of vegetable origin: 
I. Black cutch (Acacia  catechu) .......................................  . 
II. Extracts of Persian bernes and of madder; woad  .....................  . 
III.  Litmus  .........................................................  . 
IV.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Colouring matter of animal origin  ....................................  . 
32.05  Synthetic  organic  dyestuffs  (including  pigment  dyestuffs);  synthetic  organic 
products  of  a  kind  used  as  luminophores;  products  of  the  kind  known  as 
optical bleaching agents, substantive to the fibre; natural indigo: 
A.  Synthetic organic dyestuffs ...•......................................... 
B.  Preparations mentioned in Note 3 to this Chapter .......................  . 
C.  Synthetic organic products of a kmd used as luminophores  ...............  . 
D.  Products  of  the  kind  known  as  optical  bleachmg  agents,  substantive 
to the fibre  ........................................................  . 
E.  Narural indigo  .....................................................  . 
32.06  Colour lakes  ...  • ..........................•.............•.•...•..•...... 
32.07  Other colouring  matter;  inorganic  products of a  kind  used  as  luminophores: 
A.  Other colouring matter: 
I. Mineral blacks, not elsewhere specified or included ...................  . 
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II. Soluble vandyke brown and similar products  ........................  . 
III.  Pigments based on zmc sulphide (lithopone and the like)  ..............  . 
IV.  Pigments based on manium oxide ..................................  . 
V. Pigments  based  on  lead,  banum,  zinc  or  strontium  chromates: 
a)  Molybdenum red ..............................................  . 
b)  Other ...............................  · ....  · ·. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
VI.  Other: 
a)  Magnetite ...............................................  , · . · . 
5)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Preparations mentioned in Note 3 to this Chapter  ...........  · · · · · · . · · · · · · 
C.  Inorganic products of a kind used as luminophores  ......................  . 
32.08  Prepared  pigmenu,  prepared  opacifiers  and  prepared  colours,  vitrifiable 
enamels  and  glazes,  liquid  lustres  and  similar  products,  of  the  kind  used 
in  the  ceramic,  enameUing  and  glass  industries;  engobes  (slips);  glass  frit 
and other glass, in the form of powder, granules or flakes: 
A.  Prepared p1gments, prepared opacifiers and prepared colours  .............  . 
B.  V1tnfiable enamels and glazes  ........................................  . 
C.  L1qmd lustres and s1milar products; engobes (shps)  ......................  . 
D.  Glass frit and other glass, m the form of powder, granules or flakes  ........  . 
32.09  Varnishes  and  lacquers;  distempers;  prepared  water  pigmenu  of  the  kind 
used  for  finishing  leather;  paints  and  enamels;  pigments  in  linseed  oil, 
white  spirit,  spirits  of  turpentine,  varnish  or  other  paint  or  enamel  media; 
stamping  foils;  dyes  or  other  colouring  matter  in  forms  or  packings  of 





A.  Varmshes  and  lacquers;  distempers;  prepared  water  p•gments  of  the 
kind  used  for  fmishmg  leather;  pamts  and  enamels;  p•gments  m  linseed 
oil,  wh1te  spmt,  spines  of  turpentine,  varn1sh  or  other  pamt  or  enamel 
media; solutwns as defmed by  Note 4 to this Chapter: 
I. Pearl essence  ....................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Stampmg foils  .....................................................  . 
C.  Dyes  or  other  colounng  matter  m  forms  or  packmgs  of  a  kmd  sold 
by retail  ...........................................................  . 
Artists',  students'  and  signboard  painters'  colours,  modifying  tints,  amuse-
ment  colours  and  the  like,  in  tablets,  tube.s,  jars,  bottles,  pans  or  in 
similar  forms  or  packings,  including  such  colours  in  seu  or  outfits,  with 
or without brushes, palettes or other accessories ............................  . 
Prepared driers  ........................................................  . 
Glaziers'  putty;  grafting  putty;  painters'  fillings;  non-refractory  surfacing 
preparations;  stopping,  sealing  and  similar  mastics,  including  resin  mastics 
and cements  ..........................................................  . 
Writing ink, printing ink and other inks: 
A.  Wrinng or drawing mk  ..............................................  . 
B.  Prmnng ink  .......................................................  . 
C.  Other inks .........................................................  . 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomous  Conven-
%  tiona! 
% 
64 
12  9-6 
15  8·3 
11  7·6 
17  11-3 
Free  6·2 
14  9·5 
16  10·7 
12 
15  10·1 
16  8·9 
13  7 
44 
16  10·7 
19  11·3 
17  9·5 
16  10·7 
22  11-9 
17  9·5 
II  6-4 
15  10·1 
18  9-5 
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CHAPTER  33 






ESSENTIAL OILS AND RESINOIDS; PERFUMERY, COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS 
126 
33.01  Essential  oils  (terpeneless  or  not),  concretes  and  absolutes;  resinoids; 
concentrates  of  essential  oils  in  fats,  in  fixed  oils,  or  in  waxes 
or  the  like,  obtained  by  cold  absorption  or  by  maceration;  terpenic 





A.  Essential 01ls,  not terpeneless: 
I.  Of  c1tru~ fruit 
II.  Other: 
a)  GeraniUm, clove, maouh and ylang-ylang 01ls  ....................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Essennal 01ls,  terpeneless: 
I.  Of Citrus fruit  ...................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Resin01ds  .........................................................  . 
D.  Concentrates  of  essennal  01ls  m  fats,  m  fixed  01ls,  or  m  waxes 
or the hke, obtamed by cold absorption or by maceranon  ................  . 
E.  Terpemc by-products of the deterpenanon of essential oils ................  . 
Mixtures  of  two  or  more  odoriferous  substances  (natural  or  artificial) 
and  mixtures  (including  alcoholic  solutions)  with  a  basis  of  one  or  more 
of  these  substances,  of  a  kind  used  as  raw  materials  in  the  perfumery, 
food, drink or other industries  ...........................................  . 
33.06  Perfumery,  cosmetics  and  toilet  preparations;  aqueous  distillates 
and  aqueous  solutions  of  essential  oils,  including  such  products  suitable 
for medicinal uses: 
A.  Perfumery, cosmencs and toilet preparations: 
I. Shavmg creams ..................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Aqueous  distillates  and  aqueous  solutions  of  essential  oils,  mcludmg 
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CHAPTER  34 
Autonomous 
''6 
SOAP, ORGANIC SURFACE-ACTIVE AGENTS, WASHING PREPARATIONS, 
LUBRICATING PREPARATIONS, ARTIFICIAL WAXES, PREPARED WAXES, POLISHING 
AND SCOURING PREPARATIONS, CANDLES AND SIMILAR ARTICLES, MODELLING PASTES 
AND "DENTAL WAXES" 
34.01 
34.02 
Soap;  organic  surface-active  products  and  preparations  for  use  as  soap, 
in  the  form  of  bars,  cakes  or  moulded  pieces  or  shapes,  whether  or  not 
combined with soap ....................................................  . 
Organic  surface-active  agents;  surface-active  preparations  and  washing 
preparations, whether or not containing soap  ..............................  . 
34.03  Lubricating  preparations,  and  preparations  of  a  kind  used  for  oil  or 
grease  treatment  of  textiles,  leather  or  other  materials,  but  not  including 
preparations  containing  70%  or  more  by  weight  of  petroleum  oils  or  of 





A.  Containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous minerals  ......  . 
B.  Other,. ............................................................  . 
Artificial  waxes  (including  water-soluble  waxes);  prepared  waxes,  not 
emulsified or containing solvents .........................................  . 
Polishes  and  creams,  for  footwear,  furniture  or  floors,  metal  polishes, 
scouring  powders  and  similar  preparations,  but  excluding  prepared  waxes 
falling within heading No 34.04  .........................................  . 
Candles, tapers, night-lights and the like  ..................................  . 
Modelling  pastes  (including  those  put  up  for  children's  amusement  and 
assorted  modelling  pastes);  preparations  of a  kind  known  as  "dental  wax" 
or  as  "dental  impression  compounds",  in  plates,  horseshoe  shapes,  sticks 
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CHAPTER  35 
ALBUMINOIDAL SUBSTANCES; GLUES; ENZYMES 
Autonomous 
% 
35.01  Casein, caseinates and other casein derivatives; casein glues: 
A.  Casem: 
I. For the manufacture of regenerated textile ftbres {a) 
II.  For  industnal  uses  other  than  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  or 
fodder (a}  ......................................................  . 
Ill. Other  . . ....... ... . . . . . . . . . ... .. ............. .... .. .. . . . . . .. ... ..  14 
B.  Casem glues  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
C.  Other .............................................................  .  10 
35.02  Albumins, albuminates and other albumin derivatives: 
35.03 
35.04 
A.  Albumms: 
I. Unfit, or to be rendered unfit, for human consumption (b) 
II.  Other: 
a)  Ovalbumin and lactalbumin: 
Free 
1.  Dried (for example, in sheets, scales, flakes, powder)  10  (c) 
2.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 (c) 
b)  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...  . . . . . . . .  10 
B.  Albuminates and other albumin derivatives  .........................  . 
Gelatin  (including  gelatin  in  rectangles,  whether  or  not  coloured  or 
surface-worked)  and  gelatin  derivatives;  a)ues  derived  from  bones,  hides, 
nerves, tendons or &om similar products, and fish  glues; isingla•: 
A.  Isinglass ..........................................................  .. 
B.  Other: 
- Gelatin  and  gelatm  derivatives 
-Other 
Peptones and other protein substances (excluding enzymes of heading No 35.07) 





35.05  Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starches; starch glues: 
A.  Dextrins; soluble or roasted starches  ..................................  . 
B.  Glues made from  dextrin or from  starch, containing by weight of those ma-
terials: 


















+ vc subject 
to a max. 
of 18 
(b)  Entry under th•s 'iubheadmg l)f albumms to ~  rendered unfn for human consumption IS  subJect to ~..ond1t10ns to be drtermmcd by  the \."'tllfXtCnt authormes. 
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Ceiling under surveillance of 336 600 ECU Heading 
number 
Description 
35.05  B.  II. 25% or more but less than 55%  ...................................  . 
(cont'd) 
III. 55% or more but less than 80%  ...................................  . 
IV. 80% or more  ...................................................  . 
35.06  Prepared  glues  not  elsewhere  specified  or  included;  products  suitable  for 
use  as glues  put  up  for  sale  by  retail  as  glues  in  packages  not  exceeding  a 
net weight of 1 kg: 
A.  Prepared glues not elsewhere specifted or included: 
I. Vegetable glues: 
a)  Obtamed from natural gums  ...................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II.  Other glues .....................................................  . 
B.  Products  suitable  for  use  as  glues  put  up  for  sale  by  retail  as  glues 
in packages not exceedmg a net weight of 1 kg  ..........................  . 
35.07  Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or included  ........•....•. 


















+ vc subject 
to •  m.lX. 
of 18 
13 
+ vc subject 
to a max. 
of 18 
13 
+ vc subject 
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CHAPTER  36 
Autonomous 
'!6 
EXPLOSIVES; PYROTECHNIC PRODUCTS; MATCHES; PYROPHORIC ALLOYS; 
CERTAIN COMBUSTIBLE PREPARATIONS 
130 
36.01  Propellent powders: 
A.  Black powder (gun powde~) 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
36.02  Prepared explosives, other than propellent powders  .........................  . 
[36.03) 
36.04  Safety  fuses;  detonating  fuses;  percussion  and  detonating  caps; 
igniters; detonators: 
A.  Safety fuses; detonanng fuses  .........................................  . 
B.  Other ............................................................  . 
36.05  Pyrotechnic  articles  (for  example,  fireworks,  railway  fog  signals,  amorces, 
rain rockets): 
A.  Amorces m stnps or rolls for hghters, mmers' lamps and the hke  ..........  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
36.06  Matches (excluding Bengal matches) ..............................  , .......  . 
[36.07] 
36.08  Ferro-cerium  and  other  pyrophoric  alloys  in  all  forms;  articles 
of combustible materials: 
A.  Ferro-cerium and other pyrophonc alloys m all forms .....................  . 
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CHAPTER  37 
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND CINEMATOGRAPHIC GOODS 
37.01  Photographic  plates  and  film  in  the  flat,  sensitised,  unexposed,  of  any 
material other than paper, paperboard or cloth .............................  . 
37.02  Film in  rolls, sensitised, unexposed, perforated or not: 
A.  Of a width of 35 mm or less: 
I. Microfilm; film for radiography and the graphic arts 
II. Other ...........................................................  . 
B.  Of a width of more than 35 mm  ......................................  . 
37.03  Sensitised  paper,  paperboard  and  cloth,  unexposed  or  exposed  but  not 
developed  ............................................................  . 
37.04  Sensitised plates and film,  exposed but not developed, negative or positive: 
A.  Cinematograph film: 
I. Neganves; intermediate positives  ................  , .................  , 















11  9 
Free 
II.  Other posinves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·35  EVA  per  1 21  ECU per 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
37.05  Plates,  unperforated  film  and  perforated  film  (other  than  cinematograph 
film), exposed and develope!!, negative or positive: 
[37.06) 
37.07 
A.  Microfilm  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
<?inemat~aph  film 
mcorporanng  sound 
negative or positive: 
exposed  and  developed, 
track  or  consisting  only 
whether  or  not 
of  sound  track, 
A.  Consistmg only of sound track  .......................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Neganves; intermediate positives 
II. Other positives: 
100 metres  100 metres 
Free  Free 
3·7 
12 
Free  (a) 
Free  Free 
a)  Newsreels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·25  EVA per 1·38  ECU  per 
100 metres  100 metres, 







p.m.  x 
X 
p.m.  x 
X 
X 
p.m.  x 
p.m.  x 
X 
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B.  II.  b)  Other, of a w1dth of: 
1.  less than 10 mm ..........................................  . 
2.  10 mm or more but less than 34 mm 
3.  34 mm or more but less than 54 mm 
4.  54 mm or more  ...........................................  . 
Chemical  products  and  flash  light  materials,  of  a  kind  and  in  a  form 
suitable for use in photography  ............................•...........•.. 






0·50 EUA per 0-31  FCU per 
100 metres  100 metres 
3·50 EUA per 2-35 ECU  per 
100  metre~  100 metres 
5  EUA per  2 71 ECU  per 
100 metres  100  metre~ 
5  EUA per  3·48 ECU per 
100 metres  I 00 metres 
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CHAPTER  38 
MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 
38.01  Artificial graphite; colloidal graphite, other than suspensions in oil: 
A.  Artificial graphite: 
I. In immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 kg or less 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Natural or artificial collotdal graphite  .................................  . 
[38.02) 
38.03  Activated  carbon;  activated  natural  mineral  products;  animal 
black, including spent animal black: 
A.  Activated carbon  ...................................................  . 
B.  Activated natural mineral products  ...................................  . 
C.  Animal black, including spent animal black  ............................  . 
[38.04) 
38.05  TaB oil: 
A.  Crude 
B.  Other ...............•.............................................. 
38.06  Concentrated sulphite lye 
38.07  Spirits  of  turpentine  (gum,  wood  and  sulphate)  and  other  terpenic  solvents 
produced  by  the  distiUation  or  other  treatment  of  coniferous  woods; 
crude  dipentene;  sulphite  turpentine;  pine  oil  (excluding  "pine  oils"  not 
rich in terpineol): 
A.  Gum spirits of turpentine  ............................................  . 
B.  Spirits of sulphate turpentme; crude dipentene  ..........................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
38.08  Rosin  and  resin  acids,  and  derivatives  thereof  other  than  ester  gums 
included in heading No 39.05; rosin spirit and rosin oils: 
A.  Rosin, including "brais n!sineux"  .....................................  . 
B.  Rosin spirits and rosm mls  ...........................................  . 
C.  Other ........................•..................................... 
38.09  Wood tar; wood  tar oils  (other than the composite solvents and thinners falling 
within  heading No 38.18); wood creosote; wood naphtha; acetone oil; vegetable 
pitch of all  lunds; brewers' pitch and similar compounds based on rosin or on 
vegetable pitch; foundry core binders based on natural resinous products: 
A.  Wood tar  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other ..............................................................  . 
(38.10) 
(a)  Sec  Annex  l{'l  the  CCT 
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38.11  Disinfectants,  insecticides,  fungicides,  rat  poisons,  herbicides,  anti-sprouting 
products,  plant-growth  regula10rs  and  similar  products,  put  up  in  forms 
or  packings  for  sale  by  retail  or  as  preparations  or  articles  (for example, 
sulphur-treated bands, wicks and candle,, fly-papers): 
A.  Sulphur  put  up  in  forms  for  sale  by  retail  or  m  immediate  packmgs 
of a net capacity of 1 kg or less  .......................................  . 
B.  Preparations based on copper compounds ..............................  . 
C.  Plant-growth regulators  ............................................  . 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
38.12  Prepared  glazings,  prepared  dressings  and  prepared  mordants,  of  a  kind 
used in the textile, paper, leather or like industries: 
A.  Prepared  gl.lzmg'  and prepared dressmgs: 
I. Wtth  a  basis  of  amylaceous  substances,  contaming  by  wetght  of 
those substances: 
a)  Less than 55%  ...............................................  . 
b)  55% or more but less than 70%  ................................  . 
c)  70% or more but less than 83%  ................................  . 
d)  83 % or more ................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Prepared mordants  .................................................  . 
38.13  Pickling.  preparations  f~u  metal  surfaces;  fluxes  and  other  auxiliary 
prep~abons  for  soldermg,  brazing  or  welding;  soldering,  brazing  or 
weldmg . powders  ~d  pastes  consisting  of  metal  and  other  materials; 
~kc:ftr~:~ns  of  a  kind  used  as  cores  or  coatings  for  welding  rods  and 
A.  Pickling  preparanons  for  metal  surfaces;  soldering,  brazmg  or  welding 
powders and pastes constsnng of metal and other materials  ...............  . 
B.  Preparanons  of a  kind  used  as  cores  or  coatings  for  weldmg  electrodes 
and rods  ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 


















+ vc subject 
to a max. 
of20 
13 
+ vc subject 
to a max. 
of 20 
1l 






to a max. 
of 20 
13 
+ vc subject 
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38.14  Anti-knock  preparations,  oxidation  inhibitors,  gum  inhibitors,  viscosity 







A.  Ami-knock preparations based on tetraethyl-lead ("ethyl flmd") 
B.  Other: 
I. For lubricants: 
a)  Conrammg  petroleum  oils  or  mls  obtamed  from  bituminous 
mmerales ....................................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II.  Ann-knock  preparations  based  on  tetramethyl-lead,  on  ethylmethyl-
lead or on mixtures of tetraethyl-lead and tetramethyl-lead  ............  . 
III. Other ..........................................................  . 
Prepared rubber accelerators  ............................................  . 
Prepared culture media for development of micro-organisms  .................  . 
Preparations  and  charges  for  fire-extinguishers;  charged  fire-extinguishing 
grenades  .............................................................  . 
Composite solvents and thinners for varnishes and similar products  ...........  . 
Chemical  products  and  preparations  of  the.  chemical  or  aUied  industries 
(including  those  consisting  of  mixtures  of  natural  products),  not  elsewhere 
specified  or  included;  residual  products  of  the  chemical  or  allied  industries, 
not elsewhere specified or included: 
A.  Fuse! oil; dippel's oil  ...............................................  . 
B.  Naphthemc ac1ds  ..................................................  . 
C.  Water-insoluble salts of naphthemc ac1ds;  esters of naphthenic ac1ds  ......  . 
D.  Petroleum  sulphonates,  excluding  petroleum  sulphonates  of  alkali 
metals,  of  ammonium  or  of- ethanolammes;  thiophenated  sulphomc 
acids of mls obtained from bituminous mmerals, and their salts  ..........  . 
E.  Mixed alkyl benzenes and mixed alkylnaphdialenes  .....................  . 
F.  Jon exchangers: 
I. Based on sulphonated carbon, or of natural mineral substances ........  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
G.  Catalysts  .........................................................  . 
H.  Getters for vacuum tubes  ...........................................  . 
!J.  Non-agglomerated mixtures of metal carb1des  .........................  . 
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Refractory cements, mortars and stmilar compostnons  ..................  . 
Alkaline tron ox1de for the purificanon of gas  .........................  . 
Carbonaceous pastes for electrodes ...................................  . 
Accumulator  compounds  based  on·  cadmium  oxtde  or  mckel 
hydroxtde  ........................................................  . 
Carbon  (other  than  that  falhng  within  subheading  38.01  A)  in  metal-
graphite  or other  compounds,  m  the  form  of small  plates,  bars  or other 
semi-manufactures  .................................................  . 
Preparanons known  as  "liqu1ds  for  hydraulic  transmission"  (for example, 
hydrauli<.  brake  flmds)  not  containing  or  contaimng  less  than  70% 
by we1ght of petroleum oils or oils obtamed from bituminous minerals  ....  . 
Foundry core binders based on synthetic resms .........................  . 
Antt-rust preparations contaming ammes as active elements  .............  . 
Chem1cal elements referred to in Note 2 (g) to this Chapter ...............  . 
o-Giucitol (sorbitol) other than'that falling within subheading 29.04 C III: 
I. In aqueous soluuon: 










D-glucitol content  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
b)  Other 
II. Other: 
a)  Containing 2% or less  by  weight of 1> -mannitol,  calculated on the 
+ VC 
12  (a) 
+ vc 
D-glucitol content  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
+ vc 
b)  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  (a). 
.U.  Pyrolignites (for example, of calcium)  .................................  . 
V.  Crude calcium tartrate  ..............................................  . 
W.  Crude calcium citrate  ...............................................  . 
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SECTION  VII 
ARTIFICIAL RESIN~ AND PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLUSOSE ESTERS 
AND ETIIERS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF; RUBBER, 
SYNTIIETIC RUBBER, FACTICE, AND ARTICLES TIIEREOF 
CHAPTER  39 
Autonomous 
% 
ARTIFICIAL RESINS AND PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLULOSE ESTERS AND ElHERS; 
ARTICLES lHEREOF 
39.01  Condensation,  polycondensation  and  polyaddition  products,  whether  or 
not  modified  or  polymerised,  and  whether  or  not  linear  (for  example, 
phenoplas:s,  aminoplasts,  alkyds,  polyaUyl  esters  and  other  unsaturated 
polyesters, silicones): 
39.02 
A.  Ion exchangers  ....................................................  . 
B.  Adhesive  strips  of a  w1dth  not  exceeding  10  em,  the  coating  of whtch 
consists of unvulcamsed natural or synthetic rubber  .....................  . 
C.  Other: 
I.  Phenoplasts: 
a)  In  one  of  the  forms  mentioned  in  Note  3  (a)  and  (b)  to  this 
Chapter  ....................................................  . 
b)  In other forms  ..............................................  . 
II.  Aminoplasts: 
a)  In  one  of  the  forms  mentioned  in  Note  3  (a)  and  (b)  to  this 
Chapter  ....................................................  . 
b)  In other forms ...............................................  . 
III.  Alkyds and other polyesters: 
a)  In one of the forms mentwned in Note 3  (d)  to this Chapter 
b)  Other  .....................................................  . 
IV.  Polyamides  ............................................  · · · · · · · · · 
V.  Polyurethanes  ..................................................  . 
VI.  Sihcones  ..........................  · · · · ......  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
VII.  Other 
Polymerisation  and  copolymerisation  products  (for  example,  polyethylene, 
polytetrahaloethylenes,  polyisobutvlene,  polystyrene,  polyvinyl  chloride, 
polyvinyl  acetate,  polyvinyl  chloroacetate  and  other  polyvinyl  derivatives, 
polyacrylic and polymethacrylic derivatives, coumarone-indene resins): 
A.  Jon  exchangers  ................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Adhestve  stnps  of a  wtdth  not  exceeding  10  em,  the  coating  of  which 
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'C.  Other: 
I.  Polyethylene: 
a)  In  one  of  the  forms  mentioned  m  Note  3  (a)  and  (b)  to  thts 
Chapter ............................................  , ......  . 
b)  In other forms  .............................................  . 
II.  Polytetrahaloethylenes  .........................................  . 
III.  Polysulphohaloethylenes  .......................................  . 
IV.  Polypropylene: 
- Polypropylene in  one of the forms mentioned m  Note 3 (a) and 
(d) to Chapter 39 ........................................  . 
- other ...................................................  . 
V.  Polytsobutylene  ...............................................  . 
VI.  Polystyrene and copolymers of styrene: 
a)  In  one  of  the  forms  mentioned  m  Note  3  (a)  and  (b)  to  thts 
Chapter ......................................  . 
b)  In other forms  .......................................  . 
VII.  Polyvmyl chloride: 
a)  In  one  of  the  forms  mentioned  m  Note  3 (a)  and (b)  to  this 
Chapter ...................................................  . 
b)  In other forms  .............................................  . 
Vlll.  Polyvinyhdene  chlonde;  copolymers  of  vinyhdenc  chlonde  with 
vmy I chloride  ..................  . 
IX.  Polyvmyl acetate  . . . . . . . . . .  . ..................................  . 
X.  Copolymers of vmyl chlonde wtth vmyl acetate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
XI.  Polyvmyl alcohols, acetals and ether~  .............................  . 
XII.  Acryhc  polymers,  methacryhc  polymers  and  acrylo-methacrylic 
copolymers  ...................................................  . 
XIII.  Coumarone  resms,  mdrne  resins  and  coumarone-mdene  resms 
XIV.  Other polymensauon or copolymensarion produ<.'ts: 
a)  In  one  of  the  form!i". mentioned  m  Note  3  (a)  and  (b)  to  thts 
Chapter  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .........  . 
h)  In other forms  ......  . 
39.03  Regenerated  cellulose;  cellulose  nitrate,  cellulose  acetate  and  other  cel-
lulose  esters,  cellulose  ethers  and  other  chemical  derivatives  of  cellulose, 
plasticised  or  not  (for  example,  collodions,  celluloid);  vulcanised  fibre: 
A.  Adhesive  strips  of  a  wtdth  not  exceeding  10  em,  the  coaong  of  which 
consists of unvulcanised natural or synthetic rubber  .....................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Regenerated cellulose: 
a)  Expanded, foam or sponge 
b)  Other: 
1.  Sheets,  film  or  strip,  em led  or  not,  of  a  thtckness  of  less 
than 0·75 mm  .............................................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
c)  Waste and scrap 
II.  Cellulose nitrates: 
a)  Not plasncised: 
1.  CollodiOns and cel101dm  ...................................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under survetllance of 390 500 ECU Heading 
number 
39.03 
(cant'  d) 
39.04 
Description 
B.  11.  b)  Plasucised: 
1.  Wtth camphor or otherwise (for example, celluloid): 
aa)  Film  m  rolls  or  in  strips,  for  cinematography  or 
photography ..........................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
2.  Waste and scrap 
III. Cellulose acetates: 
a)  Not plastJticised:  .............................................  . 
b)  Plasncised: 
1.  Products known as mouldmg powders  .......................  . 
2.  Film  in  rolls  or  m  strips,  for  cmematography  or 
photography ........................................  · ......  . 
3.  Sheets,  ftlm  or  strip,  coiled  or  not,  of  a  thtckness  of  less 
than 0·75 mm  .............................................  . 
4.  Other: 
aa)  Waste and scrap .......................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
IV.  Other cellulose esters: 
a)  Not plasriosed  ...............................................  . 
b)  Plasnctsed: 
1.  Products known as mouldmg powders  .......................  . 
2.  Film  m  rolls  or  m  stnps,  for  cmematography  or 
photography ..............................................  . 
3.  Sheets,  ftlm  or  strip,  coiled  or  not,  of  a  thtckness  of  less 
than 0·75 mm  .............................................  . 
4.  Other: 
aa)  Waste and scrap  ......................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
V.  Cellulose ethers and other chemtcal derivattves of cellulose: 
a)  Not plasnctsed: 
1.  Ethylcellulose .............................................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
b)  Plasncised: 
1.  Waste and scrap 
2.  Other: 
aa)  Ethylcellulose  ........................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...............................................  . 
VI.  Vulcamsed ftbre  .................................................  . 
Hardened proteins (for example, hardened casein and hardened gelatin) 
39.05  Natural  resins  modified  by  fusion  (run  gums);  artificial  resins  obtained 
by  .est~rification  of  natural  resins  or  of  resinic  acids  (ester  gums);  chemical 
denvanves  of  natural  rubber  (for  example,  chlorinated  rubber,  rubber 
hydrochloride, oxidised rubber, cyclised rubber): 
A.  Run gums 
B.  Other ..........  . 
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39.06  Other  high  polymers,  artificial  resins  and  artificial  plastic  materials, 
including alginic acid, its salts and esters; linoxyn: 
39.07 
A.  Algtmc actd and tts salts and esters  ...................................  . 
B.  Other: 
- Heparine  ....................................................  . 
- Other .......................................................  . 
Articles  of materials  of the  kinds  described  in  headings  Nos  39.01  to 39.06: 
A.  Ptping  and  tubmg,  wtth  fittings  attached,  smtable  for  conductmg gases  or 
hquid>, for  u~c in ovtl .11rcraft (a)  ........................  · ............  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of regenerated cellulose 
II.  Of vulcamsed ftbre  ..............................................  . 
Ill. Of hardened protetns  ............................................  . 
IV.  Of chemtcal denvatives of rubber  ..................................  . 
V.  Of other materials: 
a)  Spools,  reels  and stmilar  supports  for  photographic  and  anemato-
graphic  ftlm  or for  tapes,  ftlms  and  the  ltke  falling  within  headmg 
No 92.12  ...................................................  . 
h)  Fans and hand screens,  non-mechamcal;  frames  and handle' therefor 
and parts of such frames and handles  ............................  . 
c;  Corset bu,b and similar supports for  articles  of apparel or clothmg 
accessories  . . . . . . . .  . ........................................  . 
d)  Other  ............  . 




























i::.ntr~  under 1h1s  subheaJmg ,..,  :-.ubJ..:-d  to  ~..ondll1 1 l0!) to be  dctermmed by  the competent authornaes  See  ai'-'O  SeLl1on  II. paragraph B. or the Prehman.tr_.,  Provas1ons of the 
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CHAPTER  40 
RUBBER, SYNlHETIC RUBBER, FACTICE, AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
I. RAW RUBBER 
Natural  rubber  latex,  whether  or  not  with  added  synthetic  rubber  latex; 
pre-vulcanised  natural  rubber  latex;  natural  rubber,  balata,  gutta-percha 
and similar natural gums ................................................  . 
40.02  Synthetic  rubber  latex;  pre-vulcanised  synthetic  rubber  latex;  synthetic 
rubber; factice derived from oils: 
40.03 
40.04 
A.  Factice derived from oils  .............................................  . 
B.  Products modified by the mcorporanon of artificial plastic matenals  .......  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
Reclaimed rubber  ......................................................  . 
Waste  and  parings  of  unhardened  rubber;  scrap  of  unhardened  rubber,  fit 
only  for  the  recovery  of  rubber;  powder  obtained  from  waste  or  scrap  of 
unhardened rubber .....................................................  . 
II. UNVULCANISED RUBBER 
40.05  Plates,  sheets  and  strip,  of  unvulcanised  natural  or  synthetic  rubber,  other 
than  smoked  sheets  and  crepe  sheets  of  heading  No  40.01  or  40.02; 
granules  of  unvulcanised  natural  or  synthetic  rubber  compounded  ready 
for  vulcanisation;  unvulcanised  natural  or  synthetic  rubber,  compounded 
before  or  after  coagulation  either  with  carbon  black  (with  or  without  the 
addition  of  mineral  oil)  or  with  silica  (with  or  without  the  addition  of 
mineral oil), in  any form, of a kind known as masterbatch: 
A.  Rubber compounded wtth carbon black or wtth silica (masterbatch)  .......  . 
B.  Granules  of  natural  or  synthetic  rubber  compounded  ready  for 
vulcanisatton .......................................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
40.06  Unvulcanised  natural  or  synthetic  rubber,  inch1,ding  rubber  latex,  in  other 
forms  or  states  (for  example,  rods,  tubes  and  profile  shapes,  solutions  and 
dispersions);  articles  of  unvulcanised  natural  or  synthetic  rubber  (for 
example, coated or impregnated textile thread; rings and discs): 
A.  Solutions and dtspersions  ............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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III. ARTICLES OF UNHARDENED VULCANISED RUBBER 
40.07  Vulcanised  rubber  thread  and  cord,  whether  or  not  textile  covered,  and 
textile thread covered or impregnated with vulcanised rubber: 
A.  Vukamsed rubber thread and cord, whether or not textile covered  ........  . 
B.  Texnle thread covered or tmprcgnated wtth vulcanised rubber  ............  . 
40.08  Plates,  sheets,  strip,  rods  and  profile  shapes,  of  unhardened  vulcanised 
rubber: 
A.  Plates, sheets and stnp: 
I. Of exp.111ded,  foam or sponge rubber 
II. Other .............  . 
B.  Rod> and proftle shapes  .. 
40.09  1'iping and tubing, of unhardened vulcani;ed rubber: 
A.  With ftttmgs attached, 'uitable for conducting gases or ltqmd,, for  U>C  in  civil 
,urcraft (.1)  ........•..•........•........•.....•.•................••• 
1:1.  Other .............................................................  . 
40.10  T ransmi;s10n,  conveyor  or  elevator  belts  or 
rubber  ...................................  . 
belting,  of  vulcanised 
40.11  Rubber  tyres,  tyre  cases,  interchangeable  tyre  treads,  inner  tubes  and  tyre 
flaps, for  wheels of all  kinds: 
40.12 
A.  Solid or cushwn tyres and Interchangeable tyre treads  .... 
I.  Pnl'llmattc tyres  for u>e on civil atrcraft (a) 
II.  Other: 
- New  inner  tubes  and tyre  cases  of the  kind  used  on  bicycles, 
cycles with an auxiliary motor, motor-cycles or motor-scooters . 
Other (including tyre cases  with  sewn-in  inner tubes,  for  racing 
bicycles, and tyre flaps) ...................................  . 
Hygtenic  and  pharmaceutical  articles  (including  teats), 
vulcamsed rubber, with or without fittings of hardened rubber 
of  unhardened 
40.13  Articles  of  apparel  and  clothing  accessories  (including  gloves),  for  all 
purposes, of unhardened vulcanised rubber: 
A.  Glove>, mdudmg mtttens  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........  . 
B.  Art~~:le, of apparel and clothtng accessones  ... 
40.14  Other articles of unhardened vulcanised rubber: 
A.  Of expanded, foam or sponge rubber ..................  · · · ....  · · · · · · · · · · 
I\.  Other  .. 
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Type of control 
Ceihng under surveillance of 3 084 400 ECU covering 40.11  A and 
B ex  II  (other) 
Quota of 2 549 000 ECU covering  40.11  A  and  B  ex  II  (other!: 
China, South Korea 
Ceiling under surveillance of I  186 900 ECU 
Quota of 981 000 ECU: South Korea 
cr.  40.11  A Heading 
number 
Description 
IV.  HARDENED RUBBER (EBONITE AND VULCANITE); 
ARTICLES MADE THEREOF 
40.15  Hardened  rubber  (ebonite  and  vulcanite),  in  bulk,  plates,  sheets,  strip, 
rods,  profile  shapes  or  tubes;  scrap,  waste  and  powder,  of  hardened 
rubber: 
A.  In  bulk  or  blocb,  m  plates,  sheets  or  'trip,  111  rods,  prof!le  shapes  or 
tube, 
B.  Scrap, wa,te .mJ powder, of hardened rubber .... 
40.16  Article, of hardened rubber (cbonite and vulcanitc): 
r\.  1'1p1J1g  .1nd  tuh1ng,  \\lth  fnnng'  .ltt.lchcJ,  \lllt,lhk  for  conducting g.be'  or 
IJljUIJ, .llld tor li'L' 111  Cl\11  .urcr.1ft  'Jl  .. 
B.  llthcr  .. 














i  ntr\  umkr thh  ~uhhC.tlhng ,..,  ..,uhJ~Lt to Lomht1on.., tube Lll!h;rmmed  b)  the  ~..·ompctLnt duthnntJc-,  S.cc  ,llso \et..tton II.  pc~r.tgr.tph B, of the  Prclltllln..tr~  Pmv1~1on~ of the 
\nnJ.:\.  tn  the  (  (  I 
Inclusion 
X 
p.m.  X 
P m.  X 
X 
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SECTION  Vlll 
RAW HIDES AND SKINS, LEA lHER, FURSKINS 
AND ARTICLES THEREOF; SADDLERY AND HARNESS; TRAVEL GOODS, 
HANDBAGS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS; ARTICLES OF GliT 
(OTHER THAN SILK-WORM GliT) 
CHAPTER  41 
RAW HIDES AND SKINS (OTHER THAN FURSKINS) AND LEATHER 
Raw  hides  and  skins  (fresh,  salted,  dried,  pickled  or  limed),  whether  or 
not split, including sheepskins in the wool  .................................  . 
41.02  Bovine  cattle  leather  (including  buffalo  leather)  and  equine  leather,  except 
leather falling within heading No 41.06 or 41.08: 
A.  East lndta ktp,  whole, whether or not the heads and legs  have been  removed, 
wetghmg each not more than 4·5  kg  net, not further prepared than vegetable 
tJnned, whether or not havmg undergone further pre,ervatlve treatment wtth 
oil,  but ohvtously un,mtable for tmmedtate u'e in  the manufacture of leather 
arttdes  ............................................................  . 
B.  Bovme  c.mle  leather  (tndudtng  huff.tlo  leather)  nO!  further  prepared  than 
chrome-t.tnncd, tn the wet blue 'tate  ..................................  . 
C.  Othen 
- Leather  not  rurther  prepared  than  tanned 
-Other 
41.03  Sheep  and  Iamb  skin  leather,  except  leather  falling  within  heading  No 
41.06 or 41.08: 
A.  Of  Indian  hair  sheep,  not  funher  prepared  than  vegetable  tanned, 
whether  or  not  having  undergone  funher  preservative  treatment  with 
oil,  but  obviously  unsuitable  for  immediate  use  m  the  manufacture  of 
leather articles  ...........................................  , .........  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Not funher prepared than tanned ..................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 4 750 000 ECU 
Quota of 4 000 000 ECU: Argentina, Brazil 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 563 000 ECU Heading 
number 
Description 
41.04  Goat  and  kid  skin  leather,  except  leather  faDing  within  heading  No 
41.06 or 41.08: 
A.  Of  Indian  goat  or  kid,  not  further  prepared  than  vegetable  tanned, 
whether  or  not  having  undergone  further  preservative  treatment  with 
01l,  but  obviously  unsuitable  for  immediate  use  m  the  manufacture  of 
leather articles  .....................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Not further prepared than tanned  ..................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 







A.  Of  reptiles,  not  further  prepared  than  vegetable  tanned,  whether  or 
not  havmg  undergone  further  preservative  treatment  w1th  oil,  but 
obv10usly  unsuttable  for  immediate  use  in  the  manufacture  of  leather 
articles  ...................................  · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Other: 
I.  Not further prepared than tanned 
II.  Other  ..........................................................  . 
Chamois-dressed leather  ................................................  . 
Patent leather and imitation patent leather; metallised leather  ................  . 
Parings  and  other  waste,  of  leather  or  of  composmon  or  parchment-
dressed  leather,  not  suitable  for  the  manufacture  of  articles  of  leather; 
leather dust, powder and flour  ...........................................  . 
Composition  leather  with  a  basis  of  leather  or  leather  fibre,  in  slabs,  in 
sheets or in rolls  .......................................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 234 000 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 247 300 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 229 900 ECU 
145 146 




CHAPTER  42 
Autonomous 
'!6 
ARTICLES OF LEAlHER; SADDLERY AND HARNESS; TRAVEL GOODS, HANDBAGS 
AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS; ARTICLES OF ANIMAL GUT (OlHER lHAN SILK-WORM GUT) 
42.01  Saddlery  and  harness,  of  any  material  (for  example,  saddles,  harness, 
collars, traces, knee-pads and boots), for any kind of animal  .................  . 
42.02  Travel  goods  (for  example,  trunks,  suit-cases,  hat-boxes,  travelling-bags, 
rucksacks),  shopping-bags,  handbags,  satchels,  brief-cases,  wallets,  purses, 
toilet-cases,  tool-cases,  tobacco-pouches,  sheaths,  cases,  boxes  (for  example, 
for  arms,  musical  instruments,  binoculars,  jewellery,  bottles,  collars, 
footwear,  brushes)  and  similar  containers,  of  leather  or  of  composition 
leather,  of  vulcanised  fibre,  of  artificial  plastic  sheering,  of  paperboard 
or of textile fabric: 
A.  Of art1fK1al plasuc sheeung ..........................................  . 
B.  Of other matenals  ..................................................  . 
42.03  ~i~!~~ of  apparel  and  clothing  accessories,  of  leather  or  of  composition 
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Type  of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 238 500 ECU 
Quota  of 2 035 000 ECU:  China,  Hong  Kong,  Romania,  South 
Korea 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 940 000 ECU 
Quota of 2 000 000 ECU:  Brazil,  China,  Hong  Kong,  Romania, 
South Korea 
Ceiling under surveillance of 3 990 000 ECU covering 42.03  A,  B 
II,  Ill and C 
Quota of 3 500 000 ECU covering 42.03 A,  B II,  III and C: China, 





B.  Gloves, including mittens and mitts: 
I. Protective, for all trades  ..........................................  . 
II. Special, for sports  ...............................................  . 
III.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other clothing accessories  ...........................................  . 
42.04  Articles  of  leather  or  of  composition  leather  of  a  kind  used  in  machinery 
or mechanical appliances or for other industrial purposes: 
A.  Conveyor or transmission belts or belting ..............................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
42.05  Other articles of leather or of composition leather  ..........................  . 
42.06  Articles  made  from  gut  (other  than  silk-worm  gut),  from  goldbeater's 
skin, from bladders or from tendons ......................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 929 500 ECU 







CHAPTER  43 
FURSKINS AND ARTIFICIAL FUR; MANUFACTURES lHEREOF 
Raw furskins  .................................•.•.•..••.......•....•.... 
43.02  Furskins,  tanned  or  dressed,  including  furskins  anembled  in  plates,  crosses 
and  similar  forms;  pieces  or  cuttings,  of  furskin,  tanned  or  dressed, 
"including heads, paws, tails and the like (not being fabricated): 
A.  Furskins,  tanned  or  dressed,  including  furskins  assembled  in  plates, 
crosses and s1milar forms  ............................................  . 
B.  Pieces  or  cuttings,  of furskin,  tanned  or  dressed,  including  heads,  paws, 
ta1ls and the like (not being fabricated)  .................................  . 
43.03  r\.nicles of furskin: 
A.  Of a kind commonly used in machinery or plant 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
43.04  Artificial fur and articles made thereof  ....................................  . 
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WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL; CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK; 
MANUFACTIJRES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO AND OF OTHER PLAITING MATERIALS; 
BASKETW  ARE AND WICKERWORK 
CHAPTER 44 
WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL 
44.01  Fuel  wood,  in  logs,  in  billets,  in  twigs  or in  faggots;  wood  waste,  including 
sawdust  ................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
44.02  Wood charcoal (including shell and nut charcoal), agglomerated or not: 
44.03  Wood  in  the  rough,  whether  or  not  stripped  of its  bark  or  merely  roughed 
down: 
44.04 
A.  Poles  of  coniferous  wood,  injected  or  otherwise  impregnated  to  any 
degree,  not  less  than  6  m  nor  more  than  18  m  in  lengrh  and  with 
a  ctrcumference  at the  butt end  of more  than  45  em  but  not  more  than 
90 em ......................................... ····  · · · ······  · ······· 
B.  Other ..........................................................  · .. . 
Wood, roughly squared or half-squared, but not further manufactured  ........  . 
44.05  Wood  sawn  lengthwise,  sliced  or  peeled,  but  not  further  prepared,  of  a 
thickness exceeding 5 mm: 
A.  Small boards for the manufacture of pencils (a) 
B.  Coniferous  wood,  of a  length  of  125  em  or  less  and  of  a  thickness  of 
less than 12·5 mm  ..................................................  . 
C.  Other .....................................................  · · · · · · · · · 
[44.06] 
44.07  Railway or tramway sleepers of wood: 
A.  InJected or otherwise Impregnated to any degree 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
[44.08) 
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44.09  Hoopwood; split poles; piles, pickets and stakes of wood, pointed but not sawn 
lengthwise; chipwood; drawn wo'od; pulpwood in  chips or particles; wood shav-
ings of a kind suitable for use in the manufacture of vinegar or for the clarifica-
tion of liquids; wooden sticks, roughly trimmed but not turned, bent or otherwise 
worked, suitable  for  the  manufacture  of walking-sticks,  umbrella handles, tool 





A.  Drawn wood ............................................. ··········· 
B.  Pulpwood in chips or particles  .......................................  . 
C.  Wooden  st1cks,  roughly  trimmed  but  not  turned,  bent  or 
otherwise  worked,  smtable  for  the  manufacture  of  walking-sticks, 
umbrella handles, tool handles or the like  ..............................  · 
D.  Other  .............................................................  . 
Fibre  building  board  of  wood  other  vegetable  material, 
whether  or  not  bonded  with  natural  or  artificial  resms  or 
with other organic binders  ..............................................  . 
Wood W>ol and wood flour  .............................................  . 
Wood  (including  blocks,  strips  and  friezes  for  parquet  or  wood  block 
flooring,  not  assembled),  planed,  tongued,  grooved,  rebated,  chamfered, 
V-jointed,  centre  V-jointed,  beaded,  centre-beaded  or  the  like,  but  not 
further manufactured ...................................................  . 
44.14  Wood  sawn  lengthwise,  sliced  or  peeled  but  not  further  prepared,  of  a 
thickness  not  exceeding  5  mm;  veneer  sheets  and  sheets  for  plywood,  of 




A.  Snull boards for the manufacture of pen.:ds (a)  .........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Plywood,  blockboard,  laminboard,  battenboard  and  similar  laminated 
wood  products  (including  veneered  panels  and  sheets);  inlaid  wood  and 
wood marquetry  .......................................................  . 
Cellular wood panels, whether or not faced with base metal ..................  . 
"Improved" wood, in sheets, blocks or the like  .............................  . 
{a)  Entry under  th1~ !.uhhc=adang  I'>  subJe'-1"  to (..ondnJOns  to be detenmned by  the competent authontJC~ 



























(b)  Exempnon trom the p:n.rnent of duty w1tlun the ltm1ts of an annual tantt quota of600000 mlof ply"'ood ot comferous spe~1e~. \o\trhout  th~~ addmon of other substances 
- of wh11..h  the  t.-u  .. ~  are nor further preparcJ than the peehng prm:ess, ot a thu:kness greater than  8 5 mm. or 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 4 231  700 ECU 
Quota of 3 !50 000 ECU: Brazil 
Ceiling under surveillance of 6 600 000 ECU 
Quota of 5 727 750 ECU: Brazil 
Ceiling under surveillance of 13 684 000 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 73 500m3 
Quota  of 73 500m
3
:  Brazil,  South  Korea  Indonesia,  Malaysia 






Reconstituted  wood,  being  wood  shavings,  wood  chips,  sawdust,  wood 
flour  or  other  ligneous  waste  agglomerated  with  natural  or  artificial  resins 
o~ other organic binding substances, in sheets, blocks or the like  ..............  . 
Wooden  beadings  and  mouldings,  including  moulded  skirting  and  other 
moulded boards  .......................................................  . 
Wooden  picture  frames,  photograph  frames,  mirror  frames  and  the  like 
44.21  Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and similar packings: 
A.  Wholly  or  partly  of  plywood,  blackboard,  lammboard,  battenboard  or 
stmilar  lammated  wood  produ<."tS  (indudmg  veneered  wood  panels  and 
sheets)  .........................................................  · · · · 
B.  Other: 
I. Of ftbre bUilding board 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
44.22  Casks,  barrels,  vats,  rubs,  buckets  and  other  coopers'  products 
and parts thereof, of wood, including staves: 
A.  Riven staves of wood, not further prepared than sawn ononepnncipal surface; 
sawn  ~taves of wood, of which  at least one pnncipal surface has been  cyhn-
dncally sawn, not further prepared than ~awn  ..........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
44.23  Builders'  carpentry  and  joinery  (including  prefabricated  and  sectional 
buildings and assembled parquet flooring panels): 
A.  Shuttermg for concrete constructional work ............................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of fibre building board ...........................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
44.24  Household utensils of wood  .............................................  . 
44.25  Wooden  tools,  tool  bodies,  tool  handles,  broom  and  brush  bodies  and 
handles: bo-lt and shoe lasts and trees, of wood: 
A.  Handles for  arucles of cutlery, forks and spoons; brush bodtes  ............  . 
B.  Other: 
Tools. tool bodtes and tool handles .............................  . 
- Other .......................................................  . 
44.26  Spools,  cops,  bobbins,  sewing  thread  reels  and  the  like,  of  turned  wood: 
A.  Reels for sewing thread and the hke ...................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 6 422 850 ECU covering all 44.23 





44.27  Standard  lamps,  table  lamps  arid  other  lighting  fittings,  of  wood;  articles 
of  fumirure,  of  wood,  not  falling  within  Chapter  94;  caskets,  cigarette 
boxes,  trays,  fruit  bowls,  ornaments  and  other  fancy  articles,  of  wood; 
cases  for  cutlery,  for  drawing  instruments  or  for  violins,  and  similar 
receptacles,  of  wood;  articles  of  wood  for  personal  use  or  adornment,  of 
a  kind  nonnaUy  carried  in  the  pocket,  in  the  handbag  or  on  the  person; 
parts of the foregoing articles, of wood: 
A.  Of fibre bmldmg board ..............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
44.28  Other articles of wood: 
A.  Foundry moulding parterns 
B.  Bhnd rollers, whether or not fitted with springs  .........................  . 
C.  Match sphnts; wooden pegs or pms for footwear  .......................  . 
D.  Other: 
I.  Of fibre bmlding board ...........................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
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CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK 
Natural cork, unworked, crushed, granulated or ground; waste cork  ..........  . 
Natural  cork  in  blocks,  plates,  sheets  or  strips  (including  cubes  or  square 
slabs, cut to size for corks or stoppers)  ......................•....••........ 
Anicles of natural cork  .................................................  . 
45.04  Agglomerated  cork  (being  cork  agglomerated  with  or  without  a  binding 
substance) and articles of agglomerated cork: 
A.  Discs for the manufacture of crown corks (a)  ...........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(a)  Entry  under thts subheadmg ts  subJect to condtttons to be  determtned by the competent authontaes. 
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MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO AND OF OiliER PLAITING MATERIALS; 
BASKETW ARE AND WICKERWORK 
[46.01] 
46.02  Plaits  and  similar  products of plaiting  materials,  for  all  uses,  whether or not 
assembled  into  strips;  plaiting  materials  bound  together in  parallel  strands  or 
woven,  in  sheet form,  including matting, mats and screens; straw envelopes  for 
bottles: 
46.03 
A.  Plaits and similar products of plaiting matenals, for all  uses,  whether or not 
assembled mto stnps: 
I. Of unspun vegetable matenals .....................................  . 
II. Other ..............................................  -· ..........  . 
B.  Coarse  mattmg;  straw  envelopes  for  bottles;  screens  and  other  coarse 
articles used for packing or for protection  ..............................  . 
C.  Chmese mats and matting and similar mats and matting 
D.  Other Jrticles: 
I.  Of unspun vegetable matenals: 
a)  Not backed or lmed with paper or woven fabnc 
h)  Backed or hoed with paper or woven fabnc  ......................  . 
II.  Of  'triP'  of  paper,  whether  or  not  mixed  in  any  proportion  with 
vegetable matenab  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................  . 
Ill. Of other plaitmg matenals  ........................................  . 
Basketwork,  wickerwork  and  other  articles  of  plaiting  materials,  made 
directly  to  shape;  articles  made  up  from  goods  falling  within  heading 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 3 944 600 ECU 





PAPER-MAKING MATERIAL; PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 
AND ARTICLES lHEREOF 
CHAPTER 47 
PAPER-MAKING MATERIAL 
Pulp  derived  by  mechanical  or  chemical  means  from  any  fibrous  vegetable 
material  ..............................................................  . 
47.02  Waste  paper  and  paperboard;  scrap  articles  of  paper  or  of  paperboard,  fit 
only for use in paper-making: 
A.  Waste paper and paperboard: 
I. Fa only for use 10 paper-mak10g 
II. Other: 
a)  To be rendered fa only for use 10 paper-making (a)  ................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Scrap  articles  of  paper  or  of  paperboard,  fa  only  for  use  in  paper-
mak10g ............................................................  . 
fa)  Fnrry under th1s  suhheaJmg I!'>  subject to condzt10ns. to be determmed by  the competent authonnes. 
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PAPER AND PAPERBOARD; ARTICLES OF PAPER PULP, OF PAPER OR OF PAPERBOARD 
I.  PAPER AND PAPERBOARD, IN ROLLS OR lN SHEETS 





A.  Newsprint (a)  ...............................................  · · · · · · · · 
B.  C1garene paper  .....................................  · ......  · · · · · · · · · 
C.  Kraft paper and kraft board: 
I. For  the  manufacture  of  paper  yarn  of heading  No  57.07 or of paper 
yam reinforced with metal of heading No 59.04 (a)  ..................  . 
II.  Other ............................................... ············ 
D.  Paper weighmg not more than 15 glm2 for use in stencil making (a)  ........  . 
E.  Hand-made paper and paperboard ....................................  · 
F.  Other .............................................................  . 
Parchment  or  greaseproof  paper  and  paperboard,  and  imitations  thereof, 
and glazed transparent paper! in rolls or sheets  .............................  . 
Composite  paper  or  paperboard  (made  by  sticking  flat  layers  together 
with  an  adhesive),  not  surface-coated  or  impregnated,  whether or not inter-
nally reinforced, in rolls or sheets  ........................................  . 
48.05  Paper  and  paperboard,  corrugated  (with  or  without  flat  surface  sheets), 
creped, crinkled, embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets: 
A.  Paper and paperboard, corrugated  ....................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(48.06} 
48.07  Paper  and  paperboard,  impregnated,  coated,  surface-coloured,  surface-
!~~~~t:  s~~~~nted (not  constituting  printed  matter  within  Chapter  49), 
48.08 
(48.09) 
A.  Ruled, lined or squared, but not otherwise printed  ......................  . 
B.  Coated with mica powder  ...........................................  . 
C.  Bleached paper and paperboard, coated with kaolin or coated or impregnated 
with artific1al plastic materials, weighing 160 grams or more per m2  •••••••• 
D.  Other  .............................................................  . 
Filter blocks, slabs and plates, of paper pulp  ...............................  . 
(a)  Entry  under thas  subhradu13  tS  subrect ro conditions ro be detenmned by  the compctenr authonncs. 
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II.  PAPER AND PAPERBOARD CUT TO SIZE OR SHAPE 
AND ARTICLES OF PAPER OR PAPERBOARD 
Cigarette  paper,  cut  to  size,  whether  or  not  in  the  form  of  booklets  or 
tubes .................................................................  . 
Wallpaper and lincrusta; window transparencies of paper  .....  , .............  . 
Floor  coverin~s  prepared  on  a  base  of  paper  or  of  paperboard,  whether 
1 or not cut to size, with or without a coating of linoleum compound .....  . 
Carbon  and  other  copying  papers  (including  duplicator  stencils)  and 
transfer papers, cut to size, whether or not put up in boxes  ..................  . 
Writing  blocks,  envelopes,  letter  cards,  plain  postcards,  correspondence 
cards;  boxes,  pouches,  wallets  and  writing  compendiums,  of  paper  or 
paperboard, containing only an assortment of paper stationery  ...............  . 







A.  Adhesive  stnps  of  a  width  not  exceedmg  10  em,  the  coating  of  wh1ch 
consists of unvulcamsed natural or syntheuc rubber  .....................  . 
B.  Other  .............................................................  . 
Boxes,  bags  and  other  packing  containers,  of  paper  or  paperboard; 
box files, letter trays and similar articles, of paper or paperboard, of a kind com-
monly used in offices, shops and the like: 
A.  Boxes, bags and other packing contamers  ..............................  . 
B.  Other  ... 
Registers,  exercise  books,  note  books,  memorandum  blocks,  order  books, 
receipt  books,  diaries,  blotting-pads,  binders  (loose-leaf  or  other),  file 
covers  and  other  stationery  of  paper  or  paperboard;  sample  and  other 
albums and book covers, of paper or paperboard ...........................  . 
Paper or paperboard labels, whether or not printed or gummed ...............  . 
Bobbins,  spools,  cops  and  similar  supports  of  paper  pulp,  paper  or  paper-
board (whether or not perforated or hardened)  .............................  . 
Other articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard or cellulose wadding: 
A.  Perforated paper and paperboard for Jacquard and similar machmes 
B.  Napk1r{s  and napkin hners, for babies: 
I. Not put up for retail sale  .........................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Fans and hand screens; frames therefor and parts of such frames  ..........  . 
D.  Bed  linen,  table linen,  toilet linen  (including handkerchiefs and cleaning tis-
sues)  and kitchen linen; garments .....................................  . 
E.  Sanitary towels and tampons 
F.  Other: 
I. Articles of a kind used for surgical, medical  or hygienic purposes, not put 
up for retail sale  ................................................  . 
II. Other  ......................  , ..................................  . 
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CHAPTER  49 
PRINTED BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS, PICTURES AND OlHER PRODUCTS 
OF THE PRINTING INDUSTRY; MANUSCRIPTS, TYPESCRIPTS AND PLANS 
Printed books, booklets, brochures, pamphlets and leaflets ...................  . 
Newspapers, journals and periodicals, whether or not illustrated ..............  . 
Children's picture books and painting books ...............................  . 
Music, printed or in manuscript, whether or not bound or illustrated  ..........  . 
49.05  Maps  and  hydrographic  and  similar  charts  of  aU  kinds,  including  atlases, 
wall  maps  and  topographical  plans,  printed;  printed  globes  (terrestrial  or 
celestial); 
49.06 
A.  Printed globes (terrestrial or celestial)  ..................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Plans  and  drawings,  for  industrial,  architectural,  engineering,  commercial  or 
similar  purposes,  whether  original  or  ·reproductions  on  sensitised  paper; 
manuscripts and typescripts  .............................................  . 
49.07  Unused  postage,  revenue  and  similar  stamps  of current  or  new  issue  in  the 
country  to  which  they  are  destined;  stamp-impressed  paper;  banknotes, 
stock,  share  and  bond  certificates  and  similar ·documents  of  title;  cheque 
books: 
A.  Postage, revenue and similar stamps ...................................  . 
B.  Banknotes .........................................................  . 
C.  Other: 
I. Signed and numbered 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
49.08  Transfers (Decalcomanias)  ..............................................  . 
49.09  Picture  postcards,  Christmas  and  other  picture  greeting  cards,  printed  by 
any process, with or without trimmings  ...................................  . 
49.10  Calendars  of  any  kirtd,  of  paper  or  paperboard,  including  calendar  blocks 
49.11  Other printed matter, including printed piCtures and photographs: 
A.  Sheets  (not  bemg  trade  advertismg  matenal),  not  folded,  merely  wtth 
tllustratwns  or  ptctures  not  beanng  a  text  or  capnon,  for  editions  of 
books  or  periodtcals  which  are  published  in  different  countries  m  one 
or more languages (a)  ...............................................  . 
II.  Other .............................................................  · 
(al  J-_ntry  under thl'>  .. uhhcaJmg t\ whJed to t..und1tmm  to h(.·  J(.·termmeJ hy the c:ompetent aurhonw:s 
158 
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CHAPTER  50 
SILK  AND WASTE SILK 
50.01  Silk-worm cocoons suitable for reeling  ....................................  . 
50.02  Raw silk (not thrown)  ..................................................  . 
50.03  Silk  waste  (including  cocoons  unsuitable  for  reeling,  silk  noils  and  pulled 
or gam  etted rags)  ......................................................  . 
50.04  Silk  yarn,  other  than  yarn  of  noil  or  other  waste  silk,  not  put  up  for 
retail  sale  ............................................................  . 
50.05  Yarn spun from noil or other waste silk, not put up for retail sale: 
A.  Spun from waste silk, other than nml  ..................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
[50.06) 
50.07  Silk  yarn  and  yarn  spun  from  noil  or  other  waste  silk,  put  up  for  retail 
sale; silk-worm gut; imitation catgut of silk: 
A.  Silk yarn  ..........................................................  . 
B.  Yarn spun from nool or other waste silk  ................................  . 
C.  Sdk-worm gut; imitation catgut of sdk .................................  . 
[50.08) 
50.09  Woven fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste silk: 
[50.10) 
A.  Of silk or of waste silk other than nod: 
I.  Crepes  ....................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II.  Pongee,  habutal,,  honan,  shantung,  corah  and  s1milar 
Far  Eastern  fabrics,  wholly  of  silk  (not  mtxed  with  noil 
or other waste s1l1<  or w1th  other textile matenals): 
a)  Plain-woven, unbleached or not further processed than scoured  .....  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
III.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Of nml silk  ........................................................  . 
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( 1) This ceiling  volume applies  only  to  products originating  in  Brazil, China and South Korea. 










CHAPTER  51 
MAN-MADE FIBRES (CONTINUOUS) 
Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), not put up for retail sale: 
A.  Yam of synthetic textile fibres  ........................................  . 
B.  Yam of regenerated textile fibres: 
I. Hollow-filament yarn  ............................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
51.02  Monofil,  strip  (artificial  straw  and  the  like)  and  imitation  catgut,  of  man-
made fibre materials: 
A.  Of synthetic textile materials: 
I. Monofil  ........................................................  . 
II.  Other .................................................  ; ........  . 
B.  Of regenerated textile materials: 
I. Monofil ........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
51.03  Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), put up for retail sale: 
A.  Yarn of synthetic textile f1bres  ........................................  . 
B.  Yarn of regenerated textile fibres  .....................................  . 
51.04  Woven  fabrics  of  man-made  ftbres  (continuous),  including  woven  fabrics  of 
monofil or strip of heading No 51.01 or 51.02: 
A.  Woven fabncs of synthetic textile fibres: 
I. For  tyres ...................................................  . 
II. Fabrics containing elastomeric yarn ...........................  . 
III. Fabrics made from strip or the like of polyethylene or polypropylene, 
of  a  w1dth  of: 
a)  Less than 3 m  ...........................................  . 
b)  3 m  or  more ............................................  . 
IV.  Other  .........................................................  . 
B.  Woven fabrics of regenerated textile fibres: 
I.  For  tyres  ..................................................  . 
II. Fabrics containing elastomeric yarn ...........................  . 
III. Other ......................................................  . 
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CHAPTER 52 
MET  ALLISED TEXTILES 
52.01  Metallised  yarn,  being  textile  yarn  spun  with  metal  or  covered  with  metal 
by any process  ........................  -................................  10  6·7  X  134  D 
52.02  Woven  fabrics  of  metal  thread  or  of  metaUised  yarn,  of  a  kind  used  in 






WOOL AND OlHER ANIMAL HAIR 
Sheep's or lambs' wool, not carded or combed  ..................  : ..........  . 
53.02  Other animal hair (fine or coarse), not carded or combed: 
A.  Coarse  ammal  hair,  prepared  (for  example,  bleached,  dyed)  and 
artificially curled  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
53.03  Waste  of  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool  or  of  other  animal  hair  (fine  or  coarse), 
not pulled or garnetted  .................................................  . 
53.04  Waste  of  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool  or  of  other  animal  hair  (fine  or  coarse), 
pulled or garnetted (including pulled or garnetted rags)  ......................  . 
53.05  Sheep's  or  lambs'  wool  or  other  animal  hair  (fine  or  coarse),  carded  or 
combed  ..............................................................  . 
53.06  Yarn  of  carded  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool  (woollen  yarn),  not  put  up  for 
retail sale: 
A.  Contammg  85%  or  more  by  we1ght  of  wool  or  of  wool  and  fine 
animal ha1r  ........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
53.07  Yarn  of  combed  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool  (worsted  yarn),  not  put  up  for 
retail sale: 
A.  Coritammg 85  % or more by we1ght of wool or of wool and fine ammal hair: 
I.  Contammg SS  "/,or more b)  wc1ght of \\ool ........................  . 
II.  Contammg 85  %  or more by weight of wool and fme  ammal ha1r 
B.  Other: 
I.  Conuuning  a  total  of  more  than  I  O'X,  by  weight  of  textile 
matenals of Chapter 50  ..........................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
53.08  Yarn of fme animal hair (carded or combed), not put up for retail  sale: 
\.  ( .l!clcd 
B.  < <>mhl'd 
53.09  Yarn  of horsehair  or  of other coarse  animal  hair,  not  put  up  for  retail  sale 
53.10  Yarn  of sheep's  or  lambs'  wool,  of  horsehair  or  of  other  animal  hair  (fine 
or coarse), put up for retail sale  ..........................................  . 
(a)  Sec  Anne\.  tll the  CCT 
162 
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53 .11  Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair: 
A.  Containing 85% or more by weight of wool or of wool  and fine  ammal hair 
B.  Other: 
I.  Contaming  a  total  of  more  than  10%  by  we1ght  of  textile 
materials of Chapter 50  ........................  -.. -..............  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
53.12  Woven fabrics of horsehair or of other coarse animal hair ....................  . 
[53.13] 
(al  See  Annex  to  the  CCT. 
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CHAPTER  54 
FLAX AND RAMIE 
54.01  Flax,  raw  or  processed  but  not  spun;  flax  tow  and  waste  (including  puDed 
or garnetted rags)  ......................................................  . 
54.02  Ramie,  raw  or  processed  but  not  spun;  ramie  noils  and  waste  (including 
pulled or garnetted rags)  ......................................•......... 
54.03  Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale: 
A.  Flax yam, polished or glazed 
B.  Other: 
I. Single, measuring per kg: 
a)  45 000 m or less  .............................................  . 
b)  More than 45 000 m  ..........................................  . 
II. Multiple or cabled ...............................................  . 
54.04  Flax or ramie yarn, put up for retail sale: 
A.  Flax yarn, polished or glazed  .........................................  . 
B.  Other .......................................................... ···· 
54.05  Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie  ........................................  . 
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CHAPTER  55 
COTION 
Cotton, not carded or combed  ...........................................  . 
Cotton linters  .........................................................  . 
Cotton  waste  (including  pulled  or  gametted  rags},  not  carded  or  combed 
Cotton, carded or combed  ..............................................  . 
55.05  Cotton yam, not put up for retail sale: 
A.  Multiple  or cabled,  finished,  in  balls  or on  cards,  reels,  rubes  or similar 
supports, of a weight (including support) not exceeding 900 g  .............  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Measuring, per single yarn, 120 000 m or more per kg: 
a)  Smgle yarns  .................................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
.S5.06  Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale  ........................................  . 
55.07  Cotton gauze ..........................................................  . 
55.08  Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of cotton 
55.09  Other woven fabrics of cotton: 
A.  Containing 85% or more by weight of cotton: 
I.  Of a width of less than 85 em  ....................................  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Of a width of less than 85 em 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
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CHAPTER  56 
MAN-MADE FIBRES (DISCONTINUOUS) 
56.01  Man-made  fibres  (discontinuous),  not  carded,  combed  or  otherwise  pre-
pared for spinning: 
A.  Synthetic textile ftbres  ...............................................  . 
B.  Regenerated textile fibres  ............................................  . 
56.02  Continuous  filament  tow  for  the  manufacture  of  man-made  fibres 
(discontinuous): 
A.  Of synthetic textile fibre' 
B.  Of regenerated textile fibres ..........................................  . 
56.03  Waste  (including  yarn  waste  and  pulled  or  garnetted  rags)  of  man-made 
fibres  (continuous  or  discontinuous),  not  carded,  combed  or  otherwise 
prepared for spinning: 
A.  Of synthetic tcxttk ftbre'  ............................................  . 
B.  Of regenerated textile fthres ..........................................  . 
56.04  Man-made  fibres  (discontinuous  or  waste),  carded,  combed  or  otherwise 
prepared for spinning: 
A.  Synthetic textile fthres  ...............................................  . 
B.  Regenerated textile ftbres  ............................................  . 
56.05  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  (discontinuous  or  waste),  not  put  up  for  retail 
sale: 
A.  Of synthetic textile ftbres  ............................................  . 
B.  Of regenerated textile fibres ..........................................  . 
56.06  Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), put up for retail sale: 
A.  Of synthetic textile fibres  ........................................  . 
B.  Of regenerated textile fibres .....................................  . 
56.07  Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste): 















I.  Gauze  wetghing  not  less  than  80  glm2  but  not  more  than  120  g/m
2  21 
II.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  21 
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CHAPTER  57 
OlHER VEGETABLE TEXTILE MATERii\LS; PAPER YARN AND 
WOVEN FABRICS OF PAPER YARN 
True  hemp  ("Cannabis  sativa"),  raw  or  processed  but  not  spun;  tow  and 
waste of true hemp (including pulled or gametted rags or ropes)  ........•.....• 
Manila  hemp  (abaca)  ("Musa  textilis"),  raw  or  processed  but  not  spun; 
tow  and  waste  of  manila  hemp  (including  pulled  or  gametted  rags  or 
ropes)  ................................................................  . 
Jute  and  other  textile  bast  fibres  not  elsewhere  specified  or  included,  raw 
or processed  but  not  spun;  tow and  waste  thereof  (including  pulled  or  gar-
netted rags or ropes)  ...................................................  . 
Other  vegetable  textile  fibres,  raw  or  processed  but  not  spun;  waste  of 
such fibres (including pulled or gametted rags or ropes)  .....................  . 
Yam of jute or of other textile bast fibres of heading No 57.03  ...............  . 
57.07  Yam of other vegetable textile fibres; paper yarn: 
[57.08] 
(57.09] 
A.  Yarn of true hemp: 
I.  Not put up for retail sale: 
a)  Polished or glazed  ............................................  . 
b)  Other ............................................. ··········· 
II.  Put up for retail sale  ..........................................  · . · · 
B.  Coir yarn  .........................................................  . 
C.  Paper yarn  ........................................................  . 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
57.10  Woven  fabrics  of jute  or  of other  textile  bast  fibres  of heading  No  57.03: 
A.  Of  a  width  of  not  more  than  150  em  and  weighing  per  square  metre: 
I.  Less than 310 g  .................................................  . 
II.  Not less than 310 g but not more than 500 g  ........................  . 
Ill. More than 500 g  ................................................  . 
B.  Of a width of more than 150 em  .....................................  . 
57.11  Woven  fabrics  of  other  vegetable  textile  fibres;  woven  fabrics  of 
paper yarn: 
A.  Of true hemp 
B.  Of paper yarn  .....................................................  . 
C.  Other ..................................................  · ..  · · · · · · · · · 
[57.12] 
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CARPETS, MATS, MATTING AND TAPESTRIES; PILE AND CHENILLE FABRICS; NARROW FABRICS; 
TRIMMINGS; TULLE AND OlHER NET FABRICS; LACE; EMBROIDERY 
58.01  Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not): 
A.  Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
I. Containing  a  total  of  more  than  10%  by  weight  of  silk  or  of 
waste silk other than noil: 
- Containing  per  meter of warp: 
- Not  more  than  500  rows  of knots 
- More  than  500  rows  of knots 
II  Other· 
- Containing  per  meter of warp: 
- Not  more  than  500  rows  of knots 
- More  than  500  rows  of knots 
B.  Of silk,  of  waste  silk  other  than  noil,  of synthetic  textile  f1bres,  of yarn 
falling within headmg No 52.01 or of metal threads  .....................  . 
C.  Of other textile materials: 
- Of JUte  or other textile  bast  fibres  of heading  No  57.03  or coir 
-Other 
58.02  Other carpets,  carpeting,  rugs,  mats and matting, and "Kelem", "Schumacks" 
and "Karamanie" rugs and the like (made up or not): 
A.  Carpets. carpeting, rugs,  mats and matting: 
I.  Coir mats and matting ......................................  . 
II.  Other 
a)  Tufted carpets, carpeting and rugs: 
- Tufted carpets.  carpeting and rugs  of jute or of other textile 
bast fibres of heading No 57.03 .........................  . 
- Other 
b)  Other: 
- Carpets, carpeting. rugs.  mats and matting, of  jute or of other 
textile bast fibres of heading No 57.03  ..................  . 
- Other  ...............................................  . 
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Tapestries,  hand-made,  of  the  type  Gobelins,  Flanders,  Aubussoq,  Beauvais 
and  the  like,  and  needle-worked  tapestries  (for  example,  petit  point  and 
cross stitch) made in panels and the like by hand  ..•......................... 
Woven  pile  fabrics  and  chenille  fabrics  (other  than  terry  towelling  or 
similar  terry  fabrics  of  cotton  falling  within  heading  No  55.08  and  fabrics 
falling within heading No 58.05) .........................................  . 
58.05  Narrow  woven  fabrics,  and  narrow  fabrics  (bolduc)  consisting  of  warp 
without  weft  assembled  by  means  of an  adhesive,  other  than  goods  falling 
within heading No 58.06: 
A.  Narrow woven fabncs: 
L Pile fabrics or chenille fabrics: 
a)  Of man-made fibres or of cotton  ...............................  . 
b)  Of silk, of noil silk or of other waste silk  .........................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials  ......................................  . 
H. Other ....................................................  · · · · · · · 
- of jute of other textile bast  fibres  of heading No  57.03, excluding fa-
brics  falling  within  heading  No  58.06  . . . . . .  . .............  . 
-other 
B.  Bolduc ................................................  . 
58.06  Woven  labels,  badges  and  the  like,  not  embroidered,  in  the  piece,  in  strips 
or cut to shape or size  ..................................................  . 
58.07  Chenille  yam  (including  flock  chenille  yam),  gimped  yam  (other  than 
metallised  yarn  of  heading  No  52.01  and  gimped  horsehair  yarn);  braids 
and ornamental trimmings in the piece; tassels, pompons and the like: 
A.  Braids  of a  width  of 5  em  or less,  of  man-made  fibres  (including  mono-
fii  or  strip  of  heading  No  51.01  or  51.02),  of  flax,  of  ramie  or  of 
vegetable textile fibres of Chapter 57  ..................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
58.08  Tulle  and  other  net  fabrics  (but  not  including  woven,  knitted  or  crocheted 
fabrics), plain: 
A.  Tulle or other net fabncs not comprised in B below ......................  . 
B.  Knotted net fabrics  .................................................  . 
58.09  Tulle  and  other  net  fabrics  (but  not  including  woven,  knitted  or  crocheted 
fabrics),  figured;  hand  or  mechanically  made  lace,  in  the  piece,  in  strips 
or in motifs: 
A.  Tulle and other net fabrics  ...........................................  . 
B.  Lace: 
L Hand-made .....................................................  . 
H. Mechanically made  ..............................................  . 
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58.10  Embroidery, in  the piece, in strips or in  motifs: 
A.  Embroidery without v1sible  ground: 
I.  Of a value of more than 35  ECU per kg net weight  ................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of a value of more than 17·5 ECU per kg net weight ...............  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
170 
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CHAPTER  59 






WADDING  AND  FELT;  TWINE,  CORDAGE,  ROPES  AND  CABLES;  SPECIAL  FABRICS;  IMPREGNATED  AND 
COATFO FABRICS; TEXTILE ARTICLES OF A KIND SUITABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL USE 
59.01  Wadding and articles of wadding; textile flock and dust and mill neps: 
A.  Wadding and arttcles of wadding: 
I. Of man-made fibres: 
a)  Rolls of a diameter of not more than 8 mm  ......................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Of other texttle materials  .........................................  . 
B.  Flock and dust and mill neps: 
I.  Of man-made ftbres ..............................................  . 
II. Of other textile materials  .........................................  . 
59.02  Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or coated: 
59.03 
59.04 
A.  Felt in the ptece or simply cut to rectangular shape  ........  , .............  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Bonded  fibre  fabrics,  similar  bonded  yam  fabrics,  and  articles  of  such 
fabrics, whether or not impregnated or coated  ..............  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or not  ...........................  . 
-Of hemp 
- Of Sisal  ("Average stsalana") 
Of syntheti(  textile  fibres 
- Of nax  or of ramie 
-- Other 
-Of wtr 
- Of Jute or other texttle  bast  fibres  of headmg  No  57 03 
- Not  spectfied 
10  4-8 
10  7·6 
10  4·8 
3-9 
Free  Free 
16  10·7 
19  8·9 
18  11·2 
16  12·8 
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59.05  Nets  and  netting  made  of  twine,  cordage  or  rope,  and  made  up  fishing 







A.  Fishing nets and netting: 
I. Of vegetable textile materials ......................................  . 
II. Of other textile materials  .........................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of man-made ftbres ..............................................  . 
II. Of other textile materials  .........................................  . 
Other  articles  made  from  yam,  twine,  cordage,  rope  or  cables,  other  than 
textile fabrics and articles made from such fabrics  ..........................  . 
Textile  fabrics  coated  with,  gum  or  amylaceous  substances,  of  a  kind  used 
for  the  outer  covers  of books  and  the  like;  tracing  cloth;  prepared  painting 
canvas;  buckram  and  similar  fabrics  for  hat  foundations  and  similar  uses 
Textile  fabrics  impregnated,  coated,  covered  or  laminated  with  preparations 
of cellulose derivatives or of other artificial plastic materials·  .................  . 
Linoleum  and  materials  prepared  on  a  textile  base  in  a  similar  manner  to 
linoleum,  whether  or  not  cut  to shape or of a  kind  used  as  floor  coverings; 
floor  coverings  consisting  of  a  coating  applied  on  a  textile  base,  cut  to 
shape or not  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
59.11  Rubberised  textile  fabrics,  other  than  rubberised  knitted  ·or  crocheted 
goods: 
A.  Rubbensed textile fabrics not compnsed m B helow: 
I.  Adhes1ve  strips,  of  a  width  not  exceedmg  10  em,  the  coating  of 
which consists of unvulcamsed natural or synthetiC rubber .............  . 
II.  Fabncs combined with expanded foam or sponge rubber  .............  . 
Ill. Other: 
a)  For tyres  ................................................  . 
b)  Other ................................  , ..................  . 
B.  Fabncs mentioned in Note 3 (b)  to this Chapter  ........................  . 
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Textile fabrics otherwise impregnated or coated; painted canvas being theatrical 
<cenery, studio back-cloths or the like .....................................  . 
Elastic  fabrics  and  trimmings  (other  than  knitted  or  crocheted  goods) 
consisting of textile materials combined with rubber threads  .................  . 
Wicks,  of  woven,  plaited  or  knitted  textile  materials,  for  lamps,  stoves, 
lighters,  candles  and  the  like;  tubular  knitted  gas-mande  fabric  and  in-
candescent gas mandes  .................................................  . 
Textile  hosepiping  and  similar  tubing,  with  or  without  lining,  armour  or 
accessories of other materials  ...........................................  .. 
Transmission,  conveyor  or  _elevator  belts  or·  belting,  of  textile  material, 
whether or not strengthened wtth metal or other material ....................  . 
59.17  Textile  fabrics  and  textile  articles,  of  a  kind  commonly  used  in  machinery 
or plant: 
A.  Textile  fabrics,  felt  and  felt-lined  woven  fabric,  coated,  covered  or 
laminated  with  rubber,  leather  or  other  material,  of  a  kind  commonly 
used  for  the  manufacture  of  card  clothing,  and  similar  fabrics  of a  kind 
commonly used in machinery or plant  .................................  . 
B.  Bolting cloth, whether or not made up (b): 
I. Of stlk or of waste silk other than noil  ..............................  . 
II.  Of other textile materials  .........................................  . 
C.  Woven  fabrics,  felted  or  not,  whether  or  not  impregnated  or  coated, 
of a  kind  commonly  used  in  paper-making  or  other  machinery,  tubular 
or  endless  with  single  or  multiple  warp  and/or  weh,  or  flat  woven 
with multtple warp and/or weh: 
I. Of silk or of man-made fibres  .....................................  . 
II. Of other textile matenals  .........................................  . 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
(a)  See  Annex  to the  CCT 
(b)  Entry  under th1s  subhcadmg of bohmg cloth. nor  made up,  IS  sub,ect to corKht10ns  to be detcmuned by the competent authonties. 
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( 1)  This ceiling  volume applies  only  to  products originating  in  Brazil, China and South  Korea. 














KNITfED AND CROCHETED GOODS 
60.01  Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor rubberised: 
A.  Of wool or of fine ammal hair: 
I. Contaimng  a  total  of  mote  than  10%  by  weight  of  textile 
matenals of Chapter 50  ..........................................  . 
II.Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Of man-made fibres: 
I.  Of synthetic  textile  fibres: 
a)  Containing elastofibres ....................................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  For curtains, including net curtain fabric .................  . 
2.  Rachel  lace  ..........................................  . 
3.  With long pile (imitation fur)  ...........................  . 
4.  Other: 
aa)  Warp knitted fabrics: 
11.  Unbleached or bleached .......................  . 
22.  Dyed ........................................  . 
33.  Printed .......................................  . 
44.  Made from yarns of different colours ............  . 
bb)  Other knitted or crocheted fabrics: 
11.  Unbleached or bleached .......................  . 
22.  Dyed ........................................  . 
33.  Printed .......................................  . 
44.  Made from  yarns of different colours ...........  . 
II.  of  regenerated  textile  fibres: 
a)  For curtains, including net curtain fabric ....................  . 
b)  Other  ..................................................  . 
C.  Of  other  textile  materials: 
I.  Of cotton: 
a)  Unbleached or bleached ..................................  . 
b)  Dyed ...................................................  . 
c)  Printed ..................................................  . 
d)  Made from yarns of different colours ..................  -.....  . 
II.  Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
60.02  Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised: 
A.  Gloves impregnated or coated with artificial plastic materials .......  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Of wool or of fine  animal hair ...............................  . 
II.  Of synthetic textile fibres ....................................  . 
III. Of cotton  .................................................  . 
IV. Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
I 74 
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60.03  Stockings,  under  stockings,  socks,  ankle-socks, sockettes  and  the  like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised: 
A.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair: 
I.  Knee-length  stockings .....................................  · · · · 
II.  Other  ............................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Of synthetic  textile  fibres: 
I.  Knee-length stockings ........................................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Women's stockings: 
1.  Seamless .............................................  . 
2.  Other  ...............................................  . 
b)  Other  ..................................................  . 
C.  Of cotton  ....................................................  . 
D.  Of other textile  materials  ......................................  . 
60.04  Under garments, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised: 
A.  Babies' garments;  g1rb' garments 11p  to  and including commeroal size 86: 
I.  T-shirts: 
a)  Of cotton 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated texule fibres ...............................  . 
II.  Lightweight fine knit roll, polo or turtle necked jumpers and pullovers: 
a)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated texule fibres ...............................  . 
d)  Of other textile materials  (other than wool) ................  . 
III. Other: 
a)  Of wool or of fine animal hair .............................  . 
b)  Of  cotton  ..............................................  . 
c)  Of synthetic textile fibres .................................  . 
d)  Of regenerated textile fibres ...............................  . 
e)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  T-shms: 
a)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated textile fibres ...............................  . 
II. Lightweight fine knit roll, polo or turtle necked jumpers and pullovers: 
a)  Of  cotton  ..............................................  . 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated texule fibres ...............................  . 
d)  Of other textile maten.1l' (other than wool or fme ammal hair)  ......  . 
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III. Panty-hose  (tights): 
a)  Of synthetic textile fibres: 
1.  Of yarn of a fineness of 6·6 tex or less ...................  . 
2.  Other ...............................................  . 
b)  Of other textile material ..................................  . 
B.  IV. Other: 
a)  Of wool or of fine ammal hair .............................  . 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres: 
1.  Men's and boys': 
aa)  Shirts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..............  . 
bb)  Pyjamas  .........................................  . 
cc)  Underpants and briefs .............................  . 
dd)  Other ..........................................  . 
2.  Women's, girls' and infants': 
aa)  Pyjamas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...............  . 
bb)  N1ghtdres'e'  ........................................  . 
cc)  Petncoats and shps . . . . . . . . . .  . ....................  . 
dd)  Knickers and  briefs ...............................  . 
ee)  Other ...........................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated textile fibres ...............................  . 
d)  Of cotton: 
1.  Men's  and  boys': 
aa)  Shirts  ...........................................  . 
bb)  Pyjamas  .........................................  . 
cc)  Underpants and bnefs .............................  . 
dd)  Other  ...........................................  . 
2.  Women's, girls' and infants': 
aa)  Py1amas  .........................................  . 
bb)  Nightdresses  .....................................  . 
cc)  Knickers and  briefs ...............................  . 
dd)  Other  ...........................................  . 
e)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
60.0'i  Outer  garments  and  other  articles,  knitted  or  crocheted,  not  clastic  nor 
rubbni,cd: 
A.  Outer garments and clothing accessories: 
I.  Jerseys  and  pullovers, containing at least 50%  by  weight  of  wool 
and weighing 600 g or more per article .........................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Outer g.Hilll"ll" of knlltt·d or t"totht•tcd rcxnlt· f.lhn,:- ot  ht•,J,hng '" 
'ill OS  ............•.......................................... 
h)  Other· 
I.  B.1hic,· g.umcnt\; g1rls' garment, up to .md mcludmg commerual 
size 86: 
aa)  Of wool or of fine animal hair ......................  . 
bb)  Of synthetic textile fibres ..........................  . 
cc)  Of  cotton  .......................................  . 
cldl  Of other textile materials ..........................  . 
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Bathmg costumes  and  trunks: 
a a)  Of synthetic textile fibres  ··························· 
bb)  Of cotton ········································· 
cc\  Of other textile matenals ............................ 
Track  smts: 
a a)  Of synthetic textile fibres  ··························· 
bb)  Of cotton  ········································ 
cc)  Of other textile materials ··························· 
Other  outer garments: 
a a)  Blouses and shirr-blouses for women, girls and infants: 
11.  Of silk or noil or other waste silk ················ 
22.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ................... 
33.  Of synthetic textile fibres  ······················· 
44.  Of regenerated textile fibres . .................... 
55.  Of cotton ····································· 
66.  Of other textile. materials ······················· 
bb) Jcr,cy,,  pullover,,  'lip-over~.  waistco<lts~ tw1nscts,  cMdigans, 
bed  peke!' .llld Jlllllpa-= 
11.  J'..tcn·.,  and  boy,': 
.1.1.1)  Of wool  ··································· 
bhh)  Of fine am mal ha1r  ·························· 
c·cc)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .......  ~ .......... 
JdJ)  Of regenerated texnle fibres  ................ 
l'l'l')  Of cotton ································ 
fff)  Of other textile materials ··················  22.  Women's, girls' and infants': 
a a a)  Of sdk or nail or other wa~tc sdk  . . .  . . . . . . . . 
bbb)  Of wool  ··································· 
en:)  Of fine ammJI hmr  ·························· 
Jdd)  Of synthetic textde fibres  ·················· 
eee)  Of regenerated  textile  fibres  ···············  ff{)  Of cotton ································ 
ggg)  Of other textile materials ··················  cc)  Dresses: 
11.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ................... 
22.  Of synthetic texnle fibres ······················· 
33.  Of regenerated texnle fibres  . .................... 
44.  Of cotton ····································· 
55.  Of other texnle materials ······················· 
dd)  Skirts, mcluding divided skirts: 
11.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ··················· 
22.  Of synthenc  textile fibres  ······················· 
3.3.  Of  cotton  ···································· 
44.  Of other textile materials ······················· 
ce)  Trousers: 
11.  Of wool or of fmc am mal hair  ···················· 
22.  Ot "nthctK texnlc fibres  ······················· 
33.  Of c;ther textile materials ······················· 
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A.  II.  h)  4.  ff)  )uits and co-ordinate ;uit; (excludmg ;ki sutt;), for  men  and 
B.  Other: 
hoy;: 
11.  Of synrhcnc tcxttlc fibres ......................  . 
n..  Of other tcxnle maten.tls 
gg)  Sutt>  and  co-ordtnate  su1ts  (exdudtng  ;kl  SUit;),  .md 
co-rullll'S,  for  women, gtrls and mfant;: 
11.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair .................  . 
22.  Of synthetic textile fibres  ......................  . 
33.  Of regenerated textile fibres ....................  . 
44.  Of cotton ....................................  . 
55.  Of other textile materials ......................  . 
hh)  Cu.th.  l.tcket'  (L·,dudmg  ~nor.ti..,,  "1ndchc.HLT'  ".H,tl'l 
1-td.ct' .tnd  the  hkc)  .111d  hl.17er-= 
11.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair .................  . 
22.  Of synthettc textile fibres  ......................  . 
33.  Of regenerated textile fibres ....................  . 
44.  Of  cotton  ...................................  . 
55.  Of other textile matenals ......................  . 
qq)  Anor~b. w1ndche.tte", w.11"er 1-Kket' .md  the hke: 
11.  Of '"'"' or of fme  .tllllll.t1  h.11r,  of c·otton  ol  ot  111.111· 
nude rcqdc f1hrc~ 
22.  Of other tcxnk m.ltl'tl,tl'  .. 
kk)  ~k1 ;uir- coml'ttng of two or three p1ece-= 
11.  Of \\ool  or of tme  ,Jilllll.tllulr,  of  .:otton  or ot  111,111-
m.tde tl''l.ttle !thrc'  ............  . 
22.  Of other tcxttlc matcn.tl,  ........................  . 
II)  Other outer garments: 
11.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair .................  . 
22.  Of synthetic textile fibres ......................  . 
33.  Of  regenerated  textile  fibres  ...................  . 
44.  Of cotton ....................................  . 
55.  Of other textile materials ......................  . 
5.  Clothing  accessories: 
aa)  Of wool or of fine animal hair ......................  . 
bb)  Of synthetic textile fibres ..........................  . 
cc)  Of other textile materials ..........................  . 
I.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair ...............................  . 
II. Of  man-made  fibres  ........................................  . 
III. Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
60.06  Knitted  or  crocheted  fabric  and  articles  thereof,  elastic  or  rubberised 
(induding clastic knee-caps and elastic stocking): 
A.  Fabnc: 
I.  Of  man-made  fibres 
II. Ot other texttle matenals 
B.  Other: 
I.  Bathing costumes ...........................................  . 
II. Stockings ...............................................  . 
III.  Other: 
a)  Of  cotton  ..............................................  . 
b)  Of other textile materials ...............  . 
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ARTICLES OF APPAREL AND CLOlHING ACCESSORIES OF TEXTILE FABRIC, 
01HER lHAN KNITTED OR CROCHETED GOODS 
61.01  Men's and boys' outer garments: 
A.  Garments of textile fabric of heading No 59.08, 59.11  or 59.12: 
I. Coats  .....................................................  . 
II.  Other ......................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Indusrnal  and occupational clothing: 
a)  Overalls, mcludmg boiler suits and  bibs  and braces: 
1.  Of cotton ............................................  . 
2.  Of other textile materials ..............................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Of  cotton  ...........................................  . 
2.  Of other textile materials ..............................  . 
II. Swim  wear: 
a)  Of man-made textile fibres 
b)  Of other textile materials ................................•. 
III. Bath  robes,  dressing  gowns,  smoking  jackets  and  similar  indoor 
wear: 
a)  Of man-made textile fibres ................................  . 
b)  Of cotton ...........................................  · · · · · 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
IV. Park.1s;  anorab, windcheater;, waisrer Jackets and the like: 
a)  Of man-made textile  fibres  ...............................  . 
b)  Of  cotton  ..............................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
V.  Other: 
a)  Jackets (t·xcludmg wa1ster Jackets)  and blazers: 
1.  Of wool or of fine  ammal hair .........................  . 
2.  Of man-made textile  fibres  ............................  . 
3.  Of  cotton  ...........................................  . 
4.  Of other textile materials  , ............................  . 
b)  Overcoats, raincoats and other coats; cloaks and capes: 
1.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair .........................  . 
2.  Of man-made textile fibres: 
aa)  Of a weight, per garment, of 1 kg or less .............  . 
bbl  Other  ...........................................  . 
3.  Of cotton: 
aa)  Of a weight, per garment, of 1 kg or less .............  . 
bb)  Other  ...........................................  . 
4.  Of other textile materials ..............................  . 
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B.  v.  c)  Suits and co-ordinate su1ts  (excluding ski suits): 
1.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair .......................... 
2.  Of man-made textile fibres  ····························· 
3.  Of  cotton  ............................................. 
4.  Of other textile materials ............................... 
d)  Breeches  and shorts: 
1.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ............................ 
2.  Of man-made textile fibres  ····························· 
3.  Of  cotton  ............................................ 
4.  Of other textile materials .  ............................... 
e)  Trousers: 
1.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ··························· 
2.  Of man-made textile fibres .  .............................. 
3.  Of cotton ............................................. 
4.  Of other textile materials ······························· 
f)  Sk1  'uit' (Otl"'tm~ of two or three plt'n'" 
I.  Ot wool  or of f1ne  .1111111.11  h.1ir,  of (otton or of m.liHll.l<k  tL·,tdc 
fthrc'  ················· ··································· 
2.  Of other textile  m.lterial~  . .................................. 
g)  Other garments: 
1.  Of wool or of fine animal hair ···························  2.  Of man-made textile fibres  ............................. 
3.  Of  cotton  ············································  4.  Of other textile materials ............................... 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments: 
A.  Babies' garments; girls' garments up to and mcluding commercial size 86: 
I.  Of cotton ··················································· 
II.  Of other textile materials ····································· 
B.  Other: 
G.~rmcnts of tntde f.1br~<: of head1ng  :-.Jo  'i<J.OS,  )9.11  or 59.12: 
a)  Coats  ··················································· 
b)  Other  ··················································· 
II.  Other: 
a)  Aprons,  overalls,  smock-overalls  and  other  industrial  and  oc-
cupational clothing  (whether or not  also  suitable  for  domestic 
use): 
1.  Of cotton ············································· 
2.  Of other textile materials ······························· 
b)  Swim  wear: 
1.  Of man-made textile fibres  ····························· 
2.  Of other textile materials ······························· 
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Bath robes, dressing; gowns, bed jackets and similar indoor wear: 
L  Of man-made textile  fibres  ............................. 
2.  Of cotton ············································· 
3.  Of other textile materials ······························· 
Parkas; anoraks, windcheaters, w  .II>tcr 1a(kets and the like: 
L  Of man-made textile fibres ······························ 
2.  Of cotton ............................................. 
3.  Of other textile materials ······························· 
Other: 
I.  Ja(kets (excluding w.llSter )a(kets)  and blazers: 
a a)  Of wool or of fine  ammal hair ······················· 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres  ························· 
cc)  Of cotton ········································· 
dd)  Of other textile materials ··························· 
2.  Coats and raincoats; cloaks and capes: 
a a)  Of wool or of fine ammal hair ······················· 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres: 
11.  Of a  we1ght, per garment, of 1 kg or less ········· 
22.  Other  ········································ 
cc)  Of cotton: 
11.  Of a we1ght, per garment, of 1 kg or less ·········· 
22.  Other  ········································ 
dd)  Of other textile materials ··························· 
3.  Suits and (o-ordmate suits (cxcludmg sk1  suus), and (Ostumes: 
a a)  Of wool or of fine  animal hair ······················ 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres  ························· 
cc)  Of cotton ········································· 
dd)  Of other textile materials ........................... 
4.  Dresses: 
a a)  Of silk or of noil or other waste silk ·················· 
bb)  Of wool or of fine animal hair ....................... 
cc)  Of synthetic textile fibres  ··························· 
dd)  Of regenerated textile fibres ························· 
ee)  Of cotton ········································· 
ff)  Of other textile materials ··························· 
5.  Skirts,  including  divided  skirts: 
a a)  Of wool or of fine animal hair ....................... 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres  ························· 
cc)  Of  cotton  ········································ 
dd)  Of other textile materials ··························· 
6.  Trousers  and slacks: 
a a)  Of wool or of fine  animal hair ······················ 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres  ·························· 
cc)  Of  cotton  ........................................ 
dd)  Of other textile materials ........................... 
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Category  Annex 
81  A 
21  A 
15 B  A 
143  D 
15 B  A 
143  D 
29  A 
143  D 
26  A 
143  D 
27  A 
143  D 
A 







'  B.  II.  e)  7.  Blouses  and shirr-blouses: 
aa)  Of silk or of noil or other waste silk ................  . 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres ..........................  . 
cc)  Of cotton ........................................  . 
dd)  Of other textile materials ..........................  . 
8.  Ski ""t' con<"tmg of two or three pieces: 
aa)  Of wool  or of fmc  .1111111.11  h.11r,  of cotton or of m.111-111..1de 
tc'<tllc fibre'  .............  . 
bb)  Of other textile m.1tcn.1"  .............................  . 
9.  Other garments: 
aa)  Of wool or of fine animal hair ......................  . 
bb)  Of man-made textile fibres .........................  . 
cc)  Of cotton ........................................  . 
dd)  Of other textile materials .. : .......................  . 
61.03  Men\ and boys' under garment,, including collars, shirt fronts and cufk 
61.03 
(cont'd) 
A.  Shirts: 
I.  Of synthetic textile fibres  ....................................  . 
II. Of  cotton  .................................................  . 
III. Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
B.  Pyjamas: 
I.  Of synthetic textile fibres  ....................................  . 
II. Of cotton ..................................................  . 
III. Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
C.  Other: 
I.  Of synthetic textile fibres ....................................  . 
II. Of cotton ..................................................  . 
III. Of other textile  material<  ...................................  . 
61.04  \'\omen\, girh' and mfant>'  under garment.: 
A.  Bahic;' g.1rmcnt>;  girls' garments up to and mcluding commercial SiZC  86: 
I. Of  cotton  .................................................  . 
II.  Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Pyjamas  and  nightdresses: 
a)  Of syntheuc textile fibres  .................................  . 
b)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Of synthetic  textile  fibres ................................  . 
b)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
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61.05  Handkerchiefs: 
A.  Of cotton fabric, of a value of more than 15 EUA per kg net weight .... 
B.  Other: 
I. Of  cotton  .................................................  . 
II.  Of silk, of noil or of other waste silk ..........................  . 
III. Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
61.06  Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like: 
A.  Of silk  or of  noil  or other waste silk .............................  . 
B.  Of synthetic textile fibres  .......................................  . 
C.  Of regenerated  textile  fibres  ....................................  . 
D.  Of wool or of fine  animal hair ...................................  . 
E.  Of cotton .....................................................  . 
F.  Of other texttle materials .......................................  . 
61.07  Ties, bow ties and cravats: 
A.  Of silk or of noil or other waste silk .............................  . 
B.  Of synthetic textile fibres  .......................................  . 
C.  Of regenerated textile fibres .....................................  . 
D.  Of other textile materials .......................................  . 
[61.08] 
61.09  Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders, garters 
and the like (including such articles of knitted or crocheted fabric), whether 
or not elastic: 
A.  Corselets  .....................................................  . 
B.  Corsets 
C.  Girdles  and panty-girdles .......................................  . 
D.  Brassieres .....................................................  . 
E.  Other, including parts of the products of heading No 61.09 ........  . 
61.10  Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks and sockettes,  not being knitted or 
crocheted goods ..................................................  . 
61.11  Made  up  accessories  for  articles  of apparel  (for  example,  dress  shields, 
shoulder and other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets) ........  . 
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OTHER MADE UP TEXTILE ARTICLES 
62.01  Travelling rugs and blankets: 
A.  Electrically heated 
B.  Other: 
I. Of cotton 
II.  Of other texnle materials : 
a)  Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
1.  Wholly of wool or of fine  animal hair ...................  . 
2.  Other ...............................................  . 
b)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
c)  Of regenerated textile fibres ...............................  . 
d)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
62.02  Bed  linen,  table  linen,  toilet  linen  and  kitchen  linen;  curtains  and  other 
furnishing articles: 
A.  Net cunams: 
I.  Of flax  or ramie 
II.  Of other textile materials ....................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  Bed  linen: 
a)  Of cotton 
b)  Of flax or ramie .........................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
II. Table linen: 
a)  Of cotton: 
1.  Made with yarns of different colours ....................  . 
2.  Printed ...............................................  . 
3.  Other  ...............................................  . 
b)  Of flax or ramie .........................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
III. Toilet linen  and  kitchen  linen: 
a)  Of cotton: 
1.  Of terry towelling and similar terry fabrics ...............  . 
2.  Other ...............................................  . 
b)  Of flax or ramie .........................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials .................................  . 
IV. Curtaans and other furnishing articles: 
a)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
b)  Of flax or ramie .........................................  . 
c)  Of other textile materials  ................................  . 
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62.03  Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the packing of goods: 
:\.  Of )Ute or of other textile bast fibres of heading No 57.03: 
I. Used  ....................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II.  Other: 
a)  Of fabric we1ghing less than 310 g/m
2 
b)  Of  fabnc  weighing  not  less  than  310  g!m2  but  not  more  tha1 
500 g/ m2  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c)  Of fabric we1ghmg more than 500 g/m2 
B.  Of other texnle ma.terials: 
I. Used: 
a)  Of flax or of s•sa[ 
b)  Other ......................................................  · · 
II. Other: 
a)  Of cotton ...............................................  . 
b)  Of fabric of synthetic texule fibres: 
1.  Made from polyethylene or polypropylene strip .......  . 
2.  Other  ...............................................  . 
c)  Of fabric of other textile  materials ........................  . 
62.04  Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, sunblinds, tents and camping goods: 
A.  Of cotton: 
I. Tarpaulins, sails, awnings and sunblinds .......................  . 
II. Tents  .....................................................  . 
III. Pne1.1matic mattresses ........................................  . 
IV. Other campmg goods ........................................  . 
B.  Of other textile materials: 
I. Tarpaulins, sails, awnings and sunblinds: 
a)  Of synthetic textile fibres  .................................  . 
b)  Of other textile materials ................................  . 
II. Tents ......................................................  . 
III. Pneumatic  mattresses  ......................................  . 
IV. Other camping goods ........................................  . 
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10ther made up textile articles (including dress patterns}: 
A.  Escape chutes, for use in civil atrcraft (a}  ...............................  . 
·B.  Strips  for  the  internal  reinforcement  of belts,  of a  width  of not  less  than 
12  mm  but  not  more  than  102  mm,  composed  of  two  stnps  of  fabnc 
of  cotton  or  of  regenerated  texnle  fibres,  whtch  have  been  stuck 
together,  the  edges  of  the  narrower  smp,  which  has  been  snffened  by 
tmpregnauon  wtth  synthettc  resin,  bemg  covered  by  the  folding  over 
of the edges of the wider stnp  .........................................  . 
C.  Floor cl'lths, dtsh cloths, dusters and the hke  ...........................  . 
D.  Fans and hand screens 
E.  Other 
I. Laces; watch straps .........................................  . 
II. Other .....................................................  . 

















Entry  unde•  tht'\  ~ubheadmg  1'>  '>llb!t:Cl  to condtt1ons to be  dc\l.:rmmed  b~  the competent .tuthontJes  ~ee J.lso Secuon II. parJ.grJ.ph  B, of the PrellmmJ.ry  Provisions of the 
Annex  to the  CCT 
186 
Inclusion 

















OLD CLOlHING AND OlHER TEXTILE ARTICLES; RAGS 
63.01  Clothing,  clothing  accessories,  traveUing  rugs  and  blankets,  household  linen 
and  furnishing  articles  (other  than  articles  falling  within  heading  No  58.01, 
58-02  or 58.03), of textile  materials,  footwear  and  headgear  of any  material, 
showing  signs  of appreciable  wear  and  imported  in  bulk  or  in  bales,  sacks 
or similar bulk packings: 
A.  Used clothmg  ..........  _  -..............  -..................  --........  . 
iB·  Other ......................................................  -......  . 
63-02  Used  or  new  rags,  scrap  twine,  cordage,  rope  and  cables  and  worn  out 
articles of twine, cordage, rope or cables  ......................  -...........  . 













OJ  L 365 
Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3602/81 
X 















FOOTWEAR,  HEADGEAR,  UMBRELLAS,  SUNSHADES,  WHIPS,  RIDING-CROPS  .Al'JD  PARTS  THEREOF; 
PREPARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; 
ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR 
CHAPTER 64 
FOOTWEAR, GAITERS AND 1HE LIKE; PARTS OF SUCH ARTICLES 
64.01  Footwear  with  outer  soles  and  uppers  of  rubber  or  artificial  plastic  material 
64.02  Footwear  with  outer  soles  of  leather  or  composition  leather;  footwear 
(other  than  footwear  faDing  within  heading  No  64.01)  with  outer  soles  of 
rubber or artificial plastic material: 
A.  Footwear wtth uppers of leather ......................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
(.:~)  See  Annex  to  the  CCT 
188 
20  20 
20 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 519 000 ECU 
Quota of 519 000 ECU: South Korea,  Hong Kong 
Ceiling under surveillance of 3 000 000 ECU 
Quota of 3 332 000 ECU:  India 
Quota of 2 500 000 ECU:  Argentina,  Brazil,  South  Korea,  Hong 
Kong,  Uruguay 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 700 000 ECU 
Quota of I 943 000 ECU: Pakistan 





Footwear with outer soles of wood or cork  ...............  , ......•••...  , ...  . 
Footwear with -outer soles of other materials  ...............................  . 
64.05  Parts  of  footwear,  removable  in-soles,  hose  protectors  and  heel  cushions, 
of any material except metal: 
A.  Assemblies  of uppers  affixed  to  mner  soles  or  to  other sole  components, 
but wtthout outer soles  ..............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
64.06  Gaiters,  spats,  leggings,  puttees,  cricket  pads,  shin-guards  and  similar 
articles, and parts thereof  ...............................................  . 
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HEADGEAR AND PARTS THEREOF 
65.01  Hat-fonns,  hat  bodies  and  hoods  of  felt,  neither  blocked  to  shape  nor 
with  made  brims;  plateaux  and  manchons  (including  slit  manchons),  of 
felt: 
A.  Of fur felt or of felt of wool and fur  ...................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
65.02  Hat-shapes,  plaited  or  made  from  plaited  or  other  strips  of  any  material, 
neither blocked to shape nor with made brims: 
A.  Of  wood  shavmgs  or  strips,  straw,  bark,  esparto,  aloe;,  Manila  hemp 
(abaca), sisal or other unspun vegetable fibres ...........................  . 
B.  Of other matenals  ..................................................  . 
65.03  Felt  hats  and  other  felt  headgear,  being  headgear  made  from  the  felt  hoods 
and  plateaux  faDing  within  heading  No  65.01,  whether  or  not  lined  or 
trimmed: 
A.  Not lined or trimmed: 
I.  Of fur felt or of felt of wool and fur 
II. Other .........................................................  ·· 
B.  Lined or trimmed: 
I.  Of fur felt or of felt of wool and fur 
II. Other .................. ·········.·····························  .. . 
65.04  Hats  and  other  headgear,  plaited  or  made  from  plaited  or  other  strips  of 




A.  Not lined or trimmed: 
I.  Of wood shavings  or strips,  straw,  bark,  esparto,  aloe,  Manila  hemp 
(abaca), s1sal or other unspun vegetable f1bres  .......................  . 
II. Of other materials  .......................•........................ 
B.  Lmed or trimmed  ..................................................  . 
Hats  and  other  headgear  (including  hair  nets),  knitted  or  crocheted,  or 
made  up  from  lace,  felt  or  other  textile  fabric  in  the  piece  (but  not  from 
strips), whether or not lined or trimmed •................................... 
Othar headgear, whether or not lined or trimmed ...........................  . 
Head-bands,  linings,  covers,  hat  foundations,  hat  frames  (including  spring 
frames for opera hats), peaks and chinstraps, for headgear: 
A.  Head-bands  .......................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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UMBRELLAS, SUNSHADES, WALKING-STICKS, WHIPS, RIDING-CROPS AND PARTS THEREOF 
66.01  Umbrellas  and  sunshades  (including  walking-stick  umbrellas,  umbrella 
tents, and garden and similar umbrellas)  ..................................  . 
66.02  Walking-sticks  (including  climbing-sticks  and  seat-sticks),  canes,  whips, 
riding-crops and the like  ................................................  . 
66.03  Parts,  fittings,  trimmings  and  accessories  of  articles  falling  within  heading 
No 66.01 or 66.02: 
A.  Handles and knobs  .................................................  . 
B.  Frames, mcludmg frames mounted on shafts (sncks)  .....................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 634 000 ECU 
Quota of I 485 000 ECU: Hong Kong 
191 192 







PREPARED FEAlliERS AND DOWN AND ARTICLES MADE OF FEAlliERS OR OF DOWN; 
ARTIACIAL FLOWERS; ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR 
67.01  Skins  and  other  parts  of  birds  with  their  feathers  or  down,  feathers,  parts 
of  feathers,  down,  and  articles  thereof  (other  than  goods  falling  within 
heading No 05.07 and worked quiUs  and scapes): 
A.  Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers or down;  feathers, parts of 
feathers and down  ..................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
67.02  Artificial  flowers,  foliage  or  fruit  and  parts  thereof;  articles  made  of  arti-
ficial flowers, foliage or fruit: 
A.  Artificial flowers, foliage or f~ult and parts thereof: 
I. Parts ...........................  , .........  · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Art1cles made of artificial flowers, foliage or fruit  .......................  . 
67.03  Human  hair,  dressed,  thinned,  bleached  or  oth~se worked;  wool,  other 




A.  Human ha1r, not further worked than dressed  ..........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  · 
Wigs,  false  beards,  eyebrows  and  eyelashes,  switches  and  the  like,  of human 
or  animal  hair  or  of  textiles;  other  articles  of  human  hair  (including  hair 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 820 950 ECU covering all 67.02 
Quota of 2 024 000 ECU covering all 67.02: Hong Kong 
Ceiling under surveillance of 13 682 700 ECU 







ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF MICA 





ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF MICA AND OF SIMILAR MATERIALS 
68.01  Road  and  paving  setts,  curbs  and  flagstones,  of natural  stone  (except  slate) 
68.02  Worked  monumental  or  building  stone,  and  articles  thereof  (including 
mosaic  cubes),  other  than  goods  falling  within  heading  No  68.01  or  within 
Chapter 69: 
A.  Worked monumental or bmlding stone: 
I. Simply cut or sawn, with a Aat or even surface: 
a)  Calcareous stone or alabaster  ..................................  . 
b)  Other stone: 
1.  Flint for hning grinder~  ....................................  . 
2.  Other  ...................................................  . 
II.  Moulded or turned, but not otherwise worked: 
a)  Calcareous stone or alabaster  ..................................  . 
b)  Other stone ..................................................  . 
Ill. Polished, demrated or otherwise worked, but not carved: 
a)  Calcareous ~tone or alabaster  ..................................  . 
b)  Other stone: 
I.  Of a net we1ght of less than 10 kg  ...........................  . 
2..  Other  ...................................................  . 
IV. C.trved .........................................................  . 
B.  Mosmc cubes; powder, granules and ch1ppings, arnfiCJally coloured  .......  . 
68.03  Worked  slate  and  articles  of  slate,  including  articles  of  agglomerated  slate 
68.04  Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones, hones and the like, and millstones, 
grindstones,  grinding  wheels  and  the  like  (including  grinding,  sharpening, 
polishing,  trueing  and  cutting  wheels,  heads,  discs  and  points),  of  natural 
stone  (agglomerated or not), of agglomerated  natural or artificial  abrasives,  or 
of  pottery,  with  or  without  cores,  shanks,  sockets,  axles  and  the  like  of 
other  materials,  but  without  frameworks;  segments  and  other  finished  parts 
of such stones and wheels, of natural stone (agglomerated or not), of agglomerated 
natural or artificial abrasives, or of pottery: 
A.  Hand pohshmg stones, whet,tones, oilstones, hones and the hke: 
I. Of agglomerated abras1ves  ........................................  . 
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B.  Other: 
I.  Of agglomerated abrastves: 
a)  Made of natural or synthenc dtamonds 
b)  Other ................................................  -.. -.. ·· 
II.  Other ..........................................  -.......  -- · · · · · · · 
Natural  or  artificial  abrasive  powder  or  grain,  on  a  base  of  woven  fabric, 
of paper,  of paperboard  or  of other  materials,  whether  or  not  cut  to  shape 
or sewn or otherwise made up  ...........................................  . 
68.07  Slag  wool,  rock  wool  and  similar  mineral  wools;  exfoliated  vermiculite, 
expanded  clays,  foamed  slag  and  similar  expanded  mineral  materials; 
mixtures  and  articles  of  heat-insulating,  sound-insulating,  or  sound-absorb-
ing  mineral  materials,  other  than  those  falling  in  heading  No  68.12  or 
68.13 or in Chapter 69: 
68.08 
68.09 
A.  Slag wool, rock wool and stmtlar mmeral wools 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Articles  of  asphalt  or  of  similar  material  (for  example,  of  petroleum 
bimmen or coal tar pitch)  ...............................................  . 
Panels,  boards,  tiles,  blocks  and  similar  articles  of  vegetable  fibre,  of wood 
fibre,  of  straw,  of  wood  shavings  or  of  wood  waste  (including  sawdust), 
agglomerated  with  cement,  plaster  or  with  other  mineral  binding  sub-
stances  ...............................................................  . 
68.10  Articles of plastering material: 
68.11 
A.  Boards, >hects, panels, ttles and the hke, not ornamented 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Articles  of  cement  (including  slag  cement),  of  concrete  or  of artificial  stone 
(including  granulated  marble  agglomerated  with  cement),  reinforced  or  not 
68.12  ArtiCles of asbestos-cement, of cellulose fibre-cement or the like: 
A.  Bmlding materials  ..................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
68.13  Fabricated  asbestos  and  articles  thereof  (for  example,  asbestos  board, 
thread  and  fabnc;  asbestos  clothing,  asbestos  jointing),  reinforced  or  not, 
other  than  goods  falling  within  heading  No  68.14;  mixtures  with  a  basis 
of asbestos  and  mixtures  with  a  basis  of asbestos  and  magnesium  carbonate, 
and articles of such mixtures: 
A  Fabncated asbestos (for example, carded fibres, dyed fibres)  ..............  . 
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B.  Articles of ashestos: 
I. Thread .........................................................  . 
II. Fabric  ....................................................  · · · · · · 
III. Other: 
a)  For use m  CIVIl  aircraft (a)  ... ._ ................................  . 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
C.  Mixtures  with  a  basis  of asbestos  and  mixtures  with  a  basis  of  asbestos 
and magnesiUm carbonate, and articles of such mixtures: 
I. Mixtures  .......................................................  . 
II. ArtiCles  ........................................................  . 
68.14  Friction  material  (segments,  discs,  washers,  ~trips,  sheets,  plates,  rolls  and 
the  like)  of a  kind  suitable  for  brakes,  for  clutches  or the  like,  with  a  basis 
of  asbestos,  other  mineral  substances  or  of  cellulose,  whether  or  not 
combined with textile or other materials: 
A.  With a basis of asbestos, for use in civil aircraft (a)  ......................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
68.15  Worked  mica  and  articlc;s  of  mica,  including  bonded  mica  splittings  on 
a support of paper or fabric (for example, micanite and micafolium): 
A.  Sheets or sphttings of m1ca  ...........................................  . 
B.  Plates,  sheets  or  stnps  made  from  mica  sphttmgs  or  powder,  whether  or 
not on a 'support ....................................................  . 
C.  Other ...................................................  , .........  . 
68.16  Articles  of stone  or  of other  mineral  substances  (including  articles  of peat), 
not elsewhere specified or included: 
A.  Unfired bncks made of chrom1te  ......................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 





























l:.ntr}  unLicr  thl'> o;uhhc.u.l1ng  1.,  -;uhiCI.l  to  wnr..ht10n:-.  10  he determmed b)  the wmpctcnt authonlles  Se~..·  dl~o Section  II. pdrdgraph  B. of the  Prelim mar)  Prov1~  '15 of the 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 935 000 ECU covering 68.13 B II and 
III b) 








I.  HEAT-INSULATING AND REFRACfORY GOODS 
Heat-insulating  bricks,  blocks,  ttles  and  other  heat-insulating  goods  of 
siliceous  fossil  meals  or  of similar  siliceous  earths  (for  example,  kieselguhr, 
tripolite or diatomite): 
A.  Bricks we1ghing more than 650 kg!m3  .••••...••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 





to a min. 
of0·50 ECU 






B.  Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  5 
69.02  Refractory  bricks,  blocks,  tiles  and  similar  refractory  constructional  goods, 
other than goods falling within heading No 69.01: 
A.  WJth a bas1s of magnesite, dolomite or chromite  . , ......................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
69.03  Other  refractory  goods  (for  example,  retorts,  crucibles,  muffles,  nozzles, 
plugs,  supports,  cupels,  tubes,  pipes,  sheaths  .and  rods),  other  than  goods 
falling within heading No 69.01: 
A.  With a basis of graphite or other forms of carbon  .......................  . 
B.  W1th a bas1s of magnesite, dolomite or chromlte  ........................  . 
C.  Other ..........................................................  · · · · 
IL OTHER CERAMIC PRODUCfS 
69.04  Building  bricks  (including  flooring  blocks,  support  or  filler  riles  and  the 
like): 
A.  Common pottery  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
subjec;t  subject 
to a mm.  to a min. 
of 0·50 ECU  ..>f 042 ECU 
per 100 kg  per 100 kg 
gross  gross 
10 
subject 
to a min. 
of HO ECU 




to a min. 
o£0·70 ECU 








to a min. 
o£0·92 ECU 




to a min. 
o£0·50 ECU 
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Type of control Heading 
number 
Description 
69.05  Roofing  tiles,  chimney-pots,  cowls,  chimney-liners,  cornices  and  other  con-
structional goods, including architectural ornaments: 
A.  Roofing tiles of common pottery ......................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
69.06  Piping,  conduits  and  guttering  (including  angles,  bends  and  similar  fittings): 
A.  Common pottery  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
69.07  Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles: 
A.  Tiles,  cubes  and  similar  arttcles  for  mosaics,  whether  or  not  rectangular, 
which  are  capable  of being  enclosed  in  a  square  the  side  of which  does 
not exceed 5 em  ....................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Common pottery 
II. Other  .........................................................  . 
69.08  Glazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles: 
A.  Tiles,  cubes  and  similar  artiCles  for  mosaics,  whether  or not  rectangular, 
which  are  capable  of being  enclosed  in  a  square  the  side  of whtch  does 
not exceed 5 em  ....................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Common pottery 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 


















to a min. 
of0·23 ECU 
per m2 ,  the 
duty not to 
exceed 13 ·3  % 
8 
subject 
to a min. 
of0·25 ECU 
per m2,  the 
duty not to 




of 0·38  ECU 
per m2,  the 




to a min. 
o£0·25 ECU 
per m2,  the 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 935 800 ECU covering all  69.08 




69.09  Laboratory,  chemical  or  industrial  wares;  troughs,  tubs  and  similar  recep-
tacles  of a  kind  used  in agriculture;  pots,  jars  and  similar  articles  of a  kind 
commonly used for the conveyance or packing of goods: 
A.  Porcelain or chma  ..................................................  . 
B.  Other ...........................................  ·  ..................  . 
69.10  Sinks,  wash  basins,  bidets,  water  closet  pans,  urinals,  baths  and  like  sani-
tary fixtures ............................................  · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
69.11  Tableware  and  other  articles  of  a  kind  commonly  used  for  domestic  or 
toilet  purposes,  of  porcelain  or  china  (including  biscuit  porcelain  and 
parian): 







to a min. 
of 8 ECU 









to a min. 
of 5 ECU 
per 100 kg 
gross 
A.  White or single-coloured  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27  13·5 
198 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
69.12  Tableware  and  other  articles  of  a  kind  commonly  used  for  domestic  or 
toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery: 
A.  Common pottery  ...................................................  . 
B.  )toneware .........................................................  . 
C.  Earthenware or fme  pottery: 
I. White or smgle-coloured ..........................................  . 
II.  Other ...................................................... ····· 
D.  Other  ............................................................  . 
69.13  Statuettes  and  other  ornaments,  and  articles  of personal  adornment;  articles 
of furniture: 
A.  Common pottery  ...................................................  . 
B.  Porcelam or chma  ..................................................  . 
subject  subject 
to a  mm.  to a min. 
of 13 ·60 ECU  of 1  0·17 ECU 




to a min. 
of 28 ECU 






to a min. 
of 13·60 ECU 




to a min. 
of 18  ECU 






to a mm. 
of 70 ECU 





to a min. 
of 20·83 ECU 






to a min. 
of 11·33  ECU 




to a mm. 
of 15  ECU 
per 100 kg 
net 




to a min. 
of 58·33 ECU 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 451  500 ECU covering all 69.11 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 298 000 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 590 700 ECU covering all  69.12 C 
Quota of 488 000 ECU covering all  69.12 C: South Korea 





,-C.  Other .............................................................  . 
69.14  Other articles: 
A.  Porcelam or chma 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 






20  9-6 
subjecr  subjecr 
to a min.  to a min. 
of 35 ECU  of 29·17 ECU 
per 100 kg  per 100 kg 
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GLASS AND GLASSWARE 
70.01  Waste glass (cuUet);  glass ~n the mass (excluding optical glass): 
A.  Waste glass (culler)  .................................................  . 
B.  Glass in  the mass (exdudmg optical glass): 
I. Glass of the variety known as "enamel" glass 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
(70.02] 





A.  Glass of the vanety known as "enamel" glass, in rods and tubes ...........  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Unworked  cast  or  rolled  glass  (including  flashed  or  wired  glass),  whether 
figured or not, in  recta"'gles: 
A.  Wtred  ............................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Unworked  drawn  or  blown  glass  (including  flashed  glass),  in  rectangles 
Cast,  rolled,  drawn  or  blown  glass  (including  flashed  or  wired  glass),  in 
rectangles, surface ground or polished, but not further worked  ...............  . 
Cast,  rolled,  drawn  or  blown  glass  (including  flashed  or  wired  glass)  cut 
to  shape  other  than  rectangular  shape,  or  bent  or  otherwise  worked  (for 
example,  edge  worked  or  engraved),  whether  or  not  surface  ground  or 
polished; multiple-walled insulating glass; leaded lights and the like  ...........  . 









to a  min. 
of 1 ECU 




to a min. 
of 1·60 ECU 











to a min. 
of0·50 ECU 




to a  min. 
of 0·80 ECU 
per 100 kg 
gross  gross 
10 
subject 
to a min. 
of 1 ECU 
per 100 kg 
6 
subject 
to a min. 
of0·60 ECU 
per 100 kg 
gross  gross 
10  4·6 
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Type of control Heading 
number 
Description 




A.  Windscreens, not framed, for use in ctvil a1rcraft (a)  .....................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Glass  mirrors  (including  rear-view  mirrors),  unframed,  framed  or  backed 
Carboys,  bottles,  jars,  pots,  tubular  containers  and  similar  containers,  of 
glass,  of  a  kind  commonly  used  for  the  conveyance  or  packing  of  goods; 
stoppers and other closures, of glass  ......................................  . 
Glass  envelopes  (including  bulbs  and  tubes}  for  electric  lamps,  electronic 
valves or the like .......................................................  . 
70.12  Glass inners for vacuum flasks or for other vacuum vessels: 
70.13 
A.  Unfinished  ........................................................  . 
B.  Fmished  ..........................................................  . 
Glassware  (other  than  articles .falling  in  heading  No  70.19)  of  a  kind 
commonly  used  for  table,  kitchen,  toilet  or  office  purposes,  for  indoor 
decoration, or for similar uses  ...........................................  . 
70.14  IUuminating  glassware,  signalling  glassware  and  optical  elements  of  glass, 
not optically wqrked nor of optical glass: 
70.15 
70.16 
A.  Antcles for electncal hghtmg fittings: 
I. Facetted  glass,  plates,  balls,  pear-shaped  drops,  flower-shaped  pteces, 
pendants and similar articles for trimming chandeliers  ...............•. 
It  Other  (for  example,  diffusers,  ceiling  lights,  bowls,  cups,  lamp-
shades, globes, tulip -shaped pieces)  .................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Clock  and  watch  glasses  and  similar  glasses  (including  glass  of a  kind  used 
for  sunglasses  but  excluding  glass  suitable  for  corrective  lenses},  curved, 
bent,  hollowed  and  the  like;  glass  spheres  and  segments  of  spheres,  of  a 
kind used for the manufacture of clock and watch glasses and the like  .........  . 
Bricks,  riles,  slabs,  paving  blocks,  squares  and  other  articles  of  pressed  or 
moulded glass,  of a  kind  commonly  used  in  building;  multi-cellular  glass  in 
blocks, slabs, plates, panels and similar forms  ..............................  . 

















to a min. 
of 2 ECU 

















~o a min. 
of 1·60 ECU 
per 100 kg 
gross  gross 
Inclusion 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 21 7 800 ECU covering all 70.12 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 071  300 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 980 I 00 ECU 
Quota of 891 000 ECU: Romania 
Ceiling under surveillance of 425 700 ECU 




70.17  Laboratory,  hygienic  and  pharmaceutical  glassware,  whether  or  not  gradu-
ated or calibrated; glass ampoules: 
A.  Laboratory, hygienic and pharmaceutical glassware: 
I. Of fused silica or fused quartz  .....................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Glass ampoules  ......  , .............................................  . 
70.18  Optical  glass  and  elements  of  optical  glass,  other  than  optically  worked 
elements; blanks for corrective spectacle lenses  .............................  . 
70.19  Glass  beads,  imitation  pearls,  imitation  precious  and  semi-precious  stones, 
fragments  and  chippings,  and  similar  fancy  or  decorative  glass  smallwares, 
and  articles  of  glassware  made  therefrom;  glass  cubes  and  smaU  class 
plates,  whether  or  not  on  a  backing,  for  mosaics  and  similar  decorative 
purposes;  artificial  eyes  of  glass,  including  those  for  toys  but  excluding 
those  for  wear  by  humans;  ornaments  and  other  fancy  articles  of  lamp-
worked glass; glass grains (baUotini): 
A.  Glass  beads,  imitation  pearls,  imitation  precious  and  semi-prec1ous 
stones,  and  similar  fancy  or  decorative  glass  smallwares,  not  mounted, 
set  or  strung,  but  including  ungraded  goods  temporarily  strung  for 
convenience of transport; glass grains (ballotini): 
I. Glass beads: 
a)  Cut and mechanically polished  .................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II. Imitation. pearls  .................................................  . 
III. Imitation precious and semi-precious stones: 
a)  Cut and mechamcally polished  .................................  . 
b)  Other  ......................................................  . 
IV.  Other: 
a)  Glass grains (ballotini)  ........................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Artificial.eyes  ......................................................  . 
C.  Articles of glassware made from fancy or decorative glass smallwares  ......  . 
D.  Other ..................................  · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
70.20  Glass fibre (including wool), yams, fabrics, and articles made therefrom: 
A.  Non-textile fibre and articles made therefrom ............................  . 
B.  Textile fibre, yarns, fabrics, and articles made therefrom 
70.21  Other articles of glass  ..................................................  . 






























0·98  ECU 
per kg net 
4·6  (a) 
6·3 
-4 







(a)  Exempnon  from  the payment of duty m  respect of goods falling wtdun subheadmgs A I a), A Ill a)  and A IV  b), Wlthm  the  hm1ts  of a total annual quou of S2 







p.m.  x 
X 
X 
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PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS, 
ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF; 
IMITATION JEWELLERY; COIN 
CHAPTER 71 
PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS, ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, 
AND ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION JEWELLERY 
I.  PEARLS AND PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES 
71.01  Pearls  unworked  or  worked,  but  not  mounted,  set  or  strung  (except 
ungraded pearls temporarily strung for convenience of transport)  .............  . 
71.02  Precious  and  semi-preL-ious  stones,  unworked,  cut  or  otherwise  worked,  but 
not  mounted,  set  or  strung  (except  ungraded  stones  temporarily  strung  for 
convenience of transport): 
Free 
A.  Unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or bruted  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
B.  Other: 
I.  For mdustnal u~es: 
a)  Arncles of p1ezo-electnc quartz .................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II.  For other uses  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
71.03  Synthetic  or  reconstructed  precious  or  semi-precious  stones,  unworked,  cut 
or  otherwise  worked,  but  not  mounted,  set  or  strung  (except  ungraded 
stones temporarily strung for convenience of transport): 
71.04 
A.  Unworked or simp)" sawn, cleaved or bruted ................  . 
B.  Other: 
I. For mdustnal uses 
II.  For other uses  ...................................................  . 
Dust  and  powder  of  narural  or  synthetic  precious  or  semi-precious  stones 
II. PRECIOUS METALS AND ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, 
UNWROUGHT, UNWORKED OR SEMI-MANUFACTURED 
71.05  Silver,  including  silver  gilt  and  platinum-plated  silver,  unwrought  or  serni-
manufacrured: 
A.  Unwrought  ........................................................  . 




















p.m.  x 
p.m.  X 
X 
X 
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(cant'  d) 
Description 
C.  Tubes, pipes and hollow bars  ........................................  . 
\D.  Fml of a thickness, excludmg any backing, not exceeding 0·15 mm .........  . 
~- Powder, purls, spangles, cutnngs and other forms  .......................  . 
71.06  Rolled silver, unworked or semi-manufactured: 
204 
~- Unworked  ........................................................  . 
6.  Semi-manufactured  .................................................  . 
71.07  /Gold, including platinum-plated gold, unwrought or semi-manufactured: 
;A.  Unwrought  ........................................................  . 
'B.  Bars, rods, wire and sectwns; plates, sheets and strips ....................  . 
C.  Tubes, ptpes and hollow bars  ........................................  . 
~D.  Foil of a thtckness, excludmg any backmg, not exceeding 0·15 mm  .........  . 
E.  Powder, purls, spangles, cuttings and other forms  .......................  . 
71.08  Rolled gold on base metal or silver, unworked or semi-manufactured ..........  . 
71.09  Platinum  and  other  metals  of  the  platinum  group,  unwrought  or  semi-
manufactured: 
A.  Platmum and platinum alloys: 
I. Powders ........................................................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Unwrought ..................................................  . 
b)  Semt-manufactured: 
1.  Bars, rods,, wire and secnons; plates, sheets and strips  ..........  . 
2.  Tubes, pipes and hollow bars  ...............................  . 
3.  Foil  of  a  thickness,  excluding  any  backmg,  not  exceeding 
0·15 mm  .................................................  . 
4.  Other  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other metals of the platmum group and alloys thereof: 
I. Powders ........................................................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Unwrought ..................................................  . 
b)  Semt·manufactured  ...........................................  . 
71.10  :~oiled  platinum  or  other  platinum  group  metals,  on  base  metal  or precious 
metal, unworked or semi-manufactured  ...............................•.... 
71.11  Goldsmiths',  silversmiths'  and  jewellers'  sweepings,  residues,  lemels,  and 
(}ther waste and scrap, of precious metal  .................•...•.•......•.... 
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Type of control Heading 
number 
Description 
III. JEWELLERY, GOLDSMilHS' AND SH.VERSMilHS' WARES 
AND OlHER ARTICLES 
71.12  Articles  of jeweUery  and  parts  thereof,  of precious  metal  or  rollq:l  precious 
mt'tal: 
A.  Of precious metal  ..................................................  . 
B.  Of rolled precious metal  .......  : ......................................  . 
71.13  Articles  of goldsmiths'  or  silversmiths'  wares  and  parts  thereof,  of  precious 
metal  or  rolled  precious  metal,  other  than  goods  falling  within  heading 
No 71.12: 
A.  Of precious metal  ..................................................  . 
B.  Of rolled prec1ous metal  .............................................  . 
71.14  Other articles of precious metal or rolled precious metal: 
A.  Of precious metal  ...............  : ..................................  . 
B.  Of rolled precious metal  .............................................  . 
71.15  Articles  consisting  of,  or  incorporating,  pearls,  precious  or  semi-precious 
stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed): 
A.  Articles consisting of, or incorporanng, pearls: 
I.  Necklaces,  bracelets  and  other  articles,  of  pearls,  simply  strung 
without fasteners or other accessories ...............................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Articles  consisting  of,  or  incorporating,  precious  or  semi-precious  stones 
(natural, synthetic or reconstructed): 
I. Made wholly of natural prec1ous or semi-precious stones: 
a)  Necklaces,  bracelets  and  other  arncles  of  natural  precious  or 
semi-prectous  stones,  simpl,Y  strung  without  fasteners  or  other 
accessories  ..............  ': ...................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
71.16  Imitation jewellery: 
A.  Of base metal  .....................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 0 916 400 ECU covering all 71.16 
Quota of 2 707 000 ECU covering all 71.16: South Korea, Hong 








Coin  .................................................................  . 
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BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METAL 
CHAPTER 73 
IRON AND STEEL AND ARTICLES lHEREOF 
73.01  Pig  iron,  cast  iron  and  'spiegeleisen,  in  pigs,  blocks,  lumps  and  similar 
forms: 
A.  Spiegeleisen (ECSC)  ..............................  •  ..................  . 
B.  Haemante pig iron and cast iron (ECSC) 
C.  Phosphoric ptg tron and cast iron (ECSC) 
D.  Other pig tron and cast iron: 
I. Containing,  by  weight,  not  less  than  0·30%  but not more than  1%  of 
titanium  and  not  less  than  0·50%  but  not  more  than  1%  of 
vanadmm (ECSC)  .. , ............................................  . 
II. Other (ECSC) 
73.02  Ferro-alloys: 
A.  Ferro-manganese: 
I. Contaming  more  than  2%  by  we•ght  of  carbon  (htgh  carbon  ferro-
manganese) (ECSC)  ..............................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Ferro-alummmm,  ferro-sihco-aluminium  and  ferro-sJhco-mangano-alu-




C.  Ferro-silicon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
D.  Ferro-s1hco-manganese  ..............................................  . 
E.  Ferro-chromium and ferro-silico-chrommm: 
I. Ferro-chromium .................................................  . 
II. Ferro-silico-chrommm  ...........................................  . 
F.  Ferro-nickel  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
G.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...  . . . . . . .  7 
73.03  Waste and scrap metal of iron or steel (ECSC)  .............................  . 
73.04  Shot  and  angular  grit,  of  iron  or steel,  whether  or  not  graded;  wire  pellets 
of iron or steel  ....................................................  · · · . · 
1l)  Exe-mpnon trom the payment of dutv w1thm  the hmtts of an annual quota of l1  100 tonnes. to be granted by  the cOmpetent authonnes. 













5·5  (b) 






(cl  Fxc:mpnon from the payment of duty m re.,pect of ferro·~..·hromJUm ~..ontammg not more than 0 10% by  wetght of c.arbon and more rh.an  30 'Yo,  but not more than 90 u;o,  of 
chromtum, wtthtn the hmtts of an annual quota of 2 950 tonnes, ro  be granted by  th(' 'ompetent amhontzes 
Inclusion 
X 
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73.05  Iron or steel powders; sponge iron or steel: 
A.  Iron or steel powders  ...............................................  . 
B.  Sponge iron or steel (ECSC)  .........................................  . 
73.06  Puddled  bars  and  pilings;  ingots,  blocks,  lumps  and  similar  forms,  of  iron 
or steel (ECSC)  ........................................................  . 
73.07  Blooms,  biDets,  slabs  and  sheet  bars  (including  tinplate  bars),  of  iron  or 
steel; pieces roughly shaped by forging, of iron or steel: 
A.  Blooms and b1llets: 
I. Rolled (ECSC)  ..................................................  . 
II. Forged  .........................................................  . 
B.  Slabs and sheet bars (mdudmg tinplate bars): 
I. Rolled (ECSC)  ..................................................  . 
II.  Forged  .........................................................  . 
C.  P1eces roughly shaped by forgmg 
73.08  Iron or steel coils for re-rolling: 
A.  Less than 1·50 m in width, intended for re-rolhng (b)  (ECSC)  .· ............  . 
B.  Other (ECSC)  .....................................................  . 
73.09  Universal plates of iron or steel (ECSC)  .......•...•........................ 
73.10  Bars  and  rods  (including  wire  rod),  of  iron  or  steel,  hot-rolled,  forged, 
extruded,  cold-formed  or  cold-finished  (including  precisi.on-made);  hollow 
mining drill steel: 
A.  Not fu;ther worked than hot-rolled or extruded: 
I. Wire rod (ECSC)  ..................................•.............  · 
II. Bars and rods (ECSC)  ............................................  · 
III. Hollow mining drill steel (ECSC)  ..........................  · ·. · · .. · · · 
B.  Not further worked than forged  ......................................  . 
C.  Not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished  ...................  . 
(a)  Autonomous toral suspenston for  an  mdefmtre penud. 
(b)  E:ntry  under thts subheadtng IS  subJect to cond1t100S robe determmeJ by  the competent authonues. 
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fype  of control 
Ceiling  under  surveillance  of 3 324 600 ECU  covering  73.07 A I 
and BI 
Quota of 3 324 600 ECU covering 73.07 A I and B I: Brazil 
cr.  73.07 A I 
Ceiling under surveillance of 3 237 451  ECU covering all 73.08 
Quota of 3 237 451  ~CU  covering all  73.08:  Brazil,  South Korea, 
Venezuela, Yugoslavia 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 006 493 ECU covering 73.10 A and 
Dia) 
Quota of 2 006 493 ECU covering 73.10 A and D I a): Argentina, 
Brazil, South Korea, Venezuela 
Ceiling under surveillance of924 050 ECU covering all 73  10 B c 





D.  Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
I. Not further worked than clad: 
a)  Hot-rolled or extruded (ECSC) 
b)  Cold-formed or cold-finished ...................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
73.11  Angles,  shapes  and  sections,  of  iron  or  steel,  hot-rolled,  forged,  extruded, 
cold-formed  or  cold-finished;  sheet  piling  of  iron  or  steel,  whether  or  not 
drilled, punched or made from assembled elements: 
A.  Angles, shapes and sections: 
I. Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded (ECSC) 
II. Not further worked than forged  .....................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
III. Not further worked than cold-formed or cold-fimshed  ................  . 
IV. Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
a)  Not further worked than clad: 
1.  Hot-rolled or extruded (ECSC)  ..............................  . 
2.  Cold-formed or cold-fmtshed  ...............................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
B.  Sheet ptling (ECSC)  ...........................................  · · · · · · · 
73.12  Hoop and strip, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled: 
A.  Not further worked than hot-rolled (ECSC) 
B.  Not further worked than cold-rolled: 
I.  In coils for the manufacture of nnplate  (ECSC)  ...................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
I.  Stlvered, gtlded or platinum-plated  .................................  . 
II.  Enamelled  ......................................................  . 
Ill. Tinned: 
a)  Tmplate (ECSC) 
b)  Other  .......................................................  . 
IV.  Zinc-coated or lead-coated ........................................  . 
V.  Other  (for  example,  copper-plated,  arttftcially  oxtdtsed,  lacquered, 
mckel-plated, varnished, clad, parkensed, pnnted): 
a)  Not further worked than dad: 
1.  Hot-rolled (ECSC)  ...................................  . 
2.  Cold-rolled ...............................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
D.  Otherwise  shaped  or  worked  (for  example,  perforated,  chamfered,  lap-
JOmted)  .......................................  · ·. · ............  · ···· 
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Type of control 
C( 73.IOAI 
Cf.  73.10 B 
Ceiling  under  surveillance  of  I 908 900 ECU  covering  73.11 
A I, IV a)  I and B 
Qu?~  of636 337 ECU  ~vering 73.11  A I, IVa) I and b): Yugoslavia 
Cedmg  under  surveillance  of  276 000 ECU  covering  73.11 
A II, III IV a) 2 and b) 
Quota  of 276 000 ECU  covering  73.11  A II,III, IV a) 2  and  b) : 
Romania 
Cf.  73.11  AI 
}cr.  73.11  A II 
Cf.  73.11  A I 
Ceiling under surveillance of 461 000 ECU covering 73.12 B II, C I, 
II, III b),  IV,  V a)  2,  b) and D 
~  Cf.  73.12  B II 





73.13  Sheets ani:!  plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled: 
73.14 
A.  "Electncal" sheets and plates: 
I. With  a  watt-loss,  regardless  of thickness,  of 0·75  watt  or  less  (ECSC) 
II. Other (ECSC)  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other sheets and plates: 
I. Not further worked than hot-rolled, of a thtckness of: 
a)  2 mm or more (ECSC)  ........................................  . 
b)  Less than 2 mm (ECSC)  .......................................  . 
II. Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
a)  3 mm or more  ...............................................  . 
b)  More than 1 mm but less than 3 mm (ECSC) ......................  . 
c)  1 mm or less (ECSC)  ...........................  , ..............  . 
Ill. Not further worked than burnished, polished or glazed (ECSC) 
IV. Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
a)  Silvered, gtlded, platinum-plated or enamelled 
b)  Tinned: 
1.  Tinplate (ECSC)  ..........................................  . 
2.  6ther (ECSC)  ............................................  . 
c)  Zinc-coated or lead-coated (ECSC)  .............................  . 
d)  Other  (for  example,  copper-plated,  artifictally  oxidised, 
lacquered,  nickel-plated,  varnished,  clad,  parkerised,  prmted) 
(ECSC)  .....................................................  . 
V.  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
a)  Cut  mto  shapes  other  than  rectangular  shapes,  but  not  further 
worked: 
1.  Stlvered, gilded, platinum-plated or enamelled  .................  . 
2.  Other (ECSC)  ............................................  . 
b)  Other, excluding sheets and plates shaped by rolling  ...............  . 
Iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated  ..................  . 
73.15  Alloy  steel  and  high  carbon  steel  in  the  forms  mentioned  in  headings 
Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 
A.  High carbon steel: 
I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 
a)  Forged .....................................................  . 
b)  Other: 
1.  Ingots (ECSC) 
2.  Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars (ECSC)  ..................  . 
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fype of <.:ontrol 
Ceihng under survetllance of 6 276 000 ECU covenng 73.13 A.  B I. 
II b).  c),  III,  IV b),  c),  d),  V a)  2 
Quota of 5 500 000 ECU covering 73.13 A,  B I,  II b). c).  Ill. IV b), 
c),  d).  V a)  2 : Argentma.  Brazil,  South Korea.  Yugoslavia 
1Cf7313AI 
U  73  13  A  I 
C f  73.13  A  I 
Ceding under surveillance of I 506 000 ECll 
Quota of I 506 000 ECU.  Romama 
Ceding under surveillance of 3 656 000 ECLI  covcnng 7  3 15 A I a). 
II.  V a),  c),  d)  1 bb).  2.  VI  bJ.  c).  I bb).  2.  d).  VII b).  1.  d).  2.  VIII. 
B I a).  II. V a). c). d)  I bb). 2.  VI b). c)  l bh).  2.  d. VII b)  2 aa). 4 bhi 
and VIII 
Cethng  under  surveillance  of  5 891  400 ECU  covenng  7  3. 15 
A I b) 2.  Ill.  IV,  V b).  d)  1. aa).  VI a).  c)  1. aa).  VII a).  b) 2. 
c).  d)  I. BIb) 2.  III.  IV.  V b).  d)  I. aa).  VI a).  c)  I. aa).  VII a).  b)  I. 
2.  bb).  3 and 4. aa) 
Quota  of 5564100ECU  covenng  73.15  Aib)2.  Ill.  IV.  V-b). 
d) l. aa).  VI a).  c) l. aa).  VII a).  b) 2.  c).  d) l. BIb) 2.  Ill.  IV. 





A.  II.  Pieces roughly shaped by forging  .................................  . 
III. Coils for re-rolling (ECSC)  .......•................................ 
IV. Universal plates (ECSC)  .........................................  . 
V. Bars  and  rods  (includmg  w1re  rod)  and  hollow  mimng  dnll  steel; 
angles, shapes and sections: 
a)  Not further worked than forged  ...............................  . 
b)  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded: 
1.  Wire rod (ECSC)  .........................................  . 
2.  Other (ECSC)  ............................•............... 
c)  Not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished  ............  . 
d)  Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
1.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled or extruded (ECSC)  .................•........ 
bb)  Cold-formed or cold-fimshed 
2.  Other 
VI. Hoop and strip: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled (ECSC)  .....................  . 
b)  Not further worked than cold-rolled  ...........................  . 
c)  Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
1.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled (ECSC)  ...................................  . 
bb)  Cold-rolled ..........................................  . 
2.  Other 
d)  Oth~r_wise shaped  or  worked  (for  example,  perforated,  chamfered, 
lap·  JOinted)  .................................................  . 
VII. Sheets and plates: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled (ECSC)  .....................  . 
b)  Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
1.  3 mm or more  ...........................................  . 
2.  Less than 3 mm (ECSC)  ...................................  . 
c)  Polished, dad, coated or otherw1se surface-treated (ECSC)  ........  . 
d)  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
1.  Cut into  shapes  other than  rectangular  shapes,  but  not further 
worked (ECSC)  ..........................................  . 
2.  Other, exdudmg sheets and plates shaped by rolling ...........  . 
VIII. Wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated 
B.  Alloy steel: 
I. Ingots, blooms, b1llets,  slabs and sheet bars: 
a)  Forged .....................................................  . 
b)  Other: 
l.  Ingots: 
aa)  Waste or scrap in ingot form (ECSC)  ...................  . 
bb)  Other (ECSC)  .......................................  . 
2.  Blooms, b1llets, slabs and sheet bars (ECSC)  ..................  . 
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OJ  L  365.  21.12.1981 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3601/81  Beneficiaries  fype of control 
or 
Decision  (ECSC)  No  81/1011 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
ECSC  A;Ch 
ECSC  A;Ch 
Cf.  73.15Aib)2 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
ECSC  A;Ch 
ECSC  A;Ch 
Cf. 73.15Aib)2 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
ECSC  A;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
Cf.  73.I5Aia) 
ECSC  A;Ch  cr.  73.15 A I b) 2 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
ECSC  A;Ch  cr.  73.15Aib)2 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
ECSC  A;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
EEC  A;R;Ch  Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
ECSC  A;Ch 
ECSC  A;Ch 
Cf. 73.15Aib)2 
ECSC  A;Ch 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
EEC  A;R;Ch 
Cf. 73.15Aia) 
EEC  A;R;Ch 






Rate  of Duty 
Descnption 
B.  II. Pteces roughly shaped by forging  .................................  . 
III. Coils for re-rolling (ECSC)  .......................................  . 
IV. Umversal plates (ECSC)  .........................................  . 
V. Bars  and  rods  (including  wire  rod)  and  hollow  mimng  dnll  steel; 
angles, shapes and sections: 
a)  Not further worked than forged  ...............................  . 
b)  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded: 
1.  Wire rod (ECSC)  .........................................  . 
2.  Other (ECSC)  ...........................................  . 
c)  Not further worked than cold-formed or cold-fmi~ed ............  . 
d)  Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
1.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled or extruded (ECSC)  .........................  . 







2.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
VI. Hoop and strip: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled (ECSC) 
b)  Not further worked than cold-rolled  ...........................  . 
c)  Clad, coated or otherwtse surface-treated: 
1.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled (ECSC)  ...................................  . 
bb)  Cold-rolled ..........................................  . 
2.  Other  ..................................................  . 




fered, lap-jointed)  ...........................  ,·,...............  10 
VII. Sheets and plates: 
a)  "Electrical" sheets and plates: 
1.  With  a  watt-loss,  regardless  of  thickness,  of  0·75  watt  or 
less (ECSC)  ..............................................  . 
2.  Other (ECSC)  ....•....................................... 
b)  Other sheets and plates: 
1.  Not further worked than hot-rolled (ECSC)  ..................  . 
2.  Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
aa)  3 mm or more  .......................................  .  10 
bb)  Less than 3:mm (ECSC)  ...............................  . 
3.  Polished,  clad,  coated  or  otherwise  surface-treated  (ECSC) 
4.  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
aa)  Cut  into  shapes  other  than  rectangular  shapes,  but  not 
further worked (ECSC)  ................................  . 
bb)  Other,  excluding  sheets  and  plates  shaped  by  rolling  10 
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Cf.  73. I 5 A I a) 
Cf.  73. I 5 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15 A I b)2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15Aib)2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 
Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I b) 2 
Cf.  73.15 A I a) 




73.16  Railway  and  tramway  track  construction  material  of  iron  or  steel,  the 
following:  rails,  check-rails,  switch  blades,  crossings  (or  frogs),  crossing 
pieces,  point  rods,  rack  rails,  sleepers,  fish-plates,  chairs,  chair  wedges,  sole 
plates  (base  plates),  rail  clips,  bedplates,  ties  and  other  material  specialised 
for joining or fixing rails: 
A.  Rails: 
I.  Current-conducting, with parts of non-ferrous metal 
II. Other: 
a)  New (ECSC) 
b)  Used (ECSC) 
B.  Check-rails (ECSC)  .................................................  . 
C.  Sleepers (ECSC)  ....................................................  . 
D.  Fish-plates and sole plates: 




II. Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
E.  Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
73.17  Tubes and pipes, of cast iron  ............................................  . 
73.18  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  iron  (other  than  of cast  iron)  or 




A.  Straight  and  of  umform  wall-thickness,  unworkcd,  seamless,  of  circular 
cross-section,  solely  for  the  manufacture  of  tubes  and  pipes  with  other 
cross-sections and wall-thicknesses (a)  .....  , ...........................  . 
B.  Straight  and  of  umform  wall-thickness,  other  than  those  falling  m  A 
above,  of  a  maxtmllln  length  of  4·50  m,  of  alloy  steel  containing  by 
weight  not  less  than  0·90%  but  not  more  than  1·15%  of  carbon,  not 
less  than  0·50%  but  not  more  than  2%  of  chromium  and  not  more 
than 0·50% of molybdenum ........................................  , .. 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
High-pressure  hydro-electric  conduits  of  steel,  whether  or  not  reinforced 
Tube  and  pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints,  elbows,  unions  an:d  flanges), 
of iron or steel  ........................................................  . 
Structures and  parts of structures  (for  example,  hangars  and other buildings, 
bridges  and  bridge-sections,  lock-gates,  towers,  lattice  masts,  roofs,  roofing 
frameworks,  door  and  window  frames,  shutters,  balustrades,  pillars  and 
columns),  of iron  or  steel;  plates,  strip,  rods,  angles,  shapes,  sections,  tubes 
and the like, prepared for use in structures, of iron or steel  ...................  . 
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Reservoirs,  tanks,  vats  and  similar  containers,  for  any  material  (other  than 
compre•sed  or  liquefied  gas),  of  uon  or  steel,  of  a  capacity  exceeding  300 
litres,  whether  or  not  lined  or  heat-insulated,  but  not  fitted  with  mechanical 
or thermal equipment  .................................................  . 
73.23  Casks,  drums,  cans,  boxes  and  similar  containers,  of  sheet  or  plate  iron  or 
steel,  of  a  description  commonly  used  for  the  conveyance  or  packing  of 
goods, of a capacity: 
A.  t )f 50 !me' or more 
B.  Of le'S than 50 htrcs 
73.24  Containers, of iron or steel, for compressed or liquefied gas 
73.25  Stranded  wire,  cables,  cordage,  ropes,  plaited  bands,  slings  and  the  like,  of 
iron or steel wire, but excluding insulated electric cables: 
73.26 
A.  Wnh fitting' .ltt.lched, or rn.ulc up Into artidc>, for u'e In civil  ;urcr.1ft (a)  ... 
B.  Other .......................................................  , .....  . 
Barbed  iron  or  steel  wire;  l\\1sted  hoop  or  smgle  flat  wire,  barbed  or  not, 
and  loosely  twisted  double  wire,  of  kinds  used  for  fencing,  of  iron  or  steel 
73.27  Gauze,  doth,  griU,  netting,  fencing,  reinforcing  fabric  and  similar  matenals, 




A.  Gauze, doth, gnll, nettmg, fencmg, remforcmg fabnc and sundar materials  .. 
B.  Expanded metal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ............  . 
Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel  ...................................  . 
Anchors and grapnels and parts thereof, of iron or steel  .....................  . 
73.31  Nails,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails,  corrugated  nails,  spiked  cramps,  sruds, 
spikes  and  drawing  pins,  of  rron  or  steel,  whether  or  not  .with  heads  of 
other materials, but not including such articles with heads of copper: 
A.  Cardmg tacks for texnle cardmg machmes  .............................  . 
B.  Other .................  . 
73.32  Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw studs), whether or not threaded 
or tapped, screws  (including screw  hooks and screw rings),  rivets,  cotters, cot-
ter-pins and similar articles, of iron or steel; washers (indudmg spring washers) 
of iron or steel: 
A.  Not threaded or tapped: 
l.  ~crews,  nuts,  nvets  and  washers,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles, 
shapes,  sections  or  wire,  of  solid  section,  of  a  shank  thickness  or 
hole diameter not exceedmg 6 mm  .................................  . 
II.  Other ..................................................  · · · · · · · · · 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 476 000 ECU  covering all  73.31 
Quota of I 476 000 ECU  covering all  73.31:  Romania Headmg 
number 
Descnptlon 
B.  Threaded or rapped: 
I. Screws  and  nuts,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles  shapes,  sections 
or  wire,  of  solid  sectiOn,  of a  shank  th1cknes;  or  hole  diameter  not 
exceedmg 6 mm  .................................................  . 
II. Other ....................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
- Screws  for  wood 
-Other 
73.33  Needles  for  hand  sewing  (including  embroidery),  hand  carpet  needles  and 
hand  knitting  needles,  bodkins,  crochet  hooks,  and  the  like,  and  embroidery 





A.  Sewmg needles. darmng needles and embroidery needles  .................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Pins  (excluding  hatpins  and  other  ornamental  pins  and  drawing  pins),  hair-
pins, curling grips and the like, of iron or steel ..................  ·  .....  . 
Springs and leaves for springs, of iron or steel  ..............................  . 
Stoves  (including  stoves  with  subsidiary  boilers  for  central  hearing),  ranges, 
cookers,  grates,  fires  and  other  space  heaters,  gas-rings,  plate  warmers  with 
burners,  wash  boilers  with  grates  or  other  heating  elements,  and  similar 
equipment,  of a  kind  used  for  domestic  purposes,  not  electrically  operated, 
and parts thereof, of iron or steel .........................................  . 
Boilers  (excluding  boilers  of  heading  No  84.01)  and  radiators,  for  central 
heating,  not  electrically  heated,  and  parts  thereof,  of  iron  or  steel;  air 
heaters  and  hot  air  distributors  (including  those  which  can  also  distribute 
cool  or  conditioned  air),  not  electrically  heated,  incorporating  a  motor-
driven fan or blower, and parts thereof, of iron or steel  ......................  . 
73.38  Articles  of a  kind  commonly  used  for  domestic  purposes,  sanitary  ware  for 
indoor use,  and parts of such  articles  and  ware,  of iron or steel;  iron or steel 
wool; pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads,gloves and thelike, of  iron or  steel: 
A.  Sanitary ware (excluding parts thereof) for use in ctvil aircraft (a)  ..........  . 
B.  Other: 
I. Sinks and wash basins and parts thereof, of stainless steel  .............  . 
II. Other .................................................... ······· 
[73.39] 
73.40  Other articles of iron or steel: 
A.  Of cast iron  .......................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 




























(d)  Entry under th1~ ~ubhe.admg •~ subJect to  wndll•on~ to be  determmed b}  the LOmpetent  duthofllJes  Sec J.lso Seuton IL pdrJ.grdph 8, olthe Prelmitn.:~.r~  Prov•s•on~ of the 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 916 000 ECU 
Quota of 916 000 ECU:  Hong Kong 
Ceihng under surveillance of 2 075 000 ECU  covering all  73.40 
Quota of 2 075 000 ECU covenng all  73.40: Hong Kong 







COPPER AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
Copper matte; unwrought copper (refined or not); copper; copper waste and scrap 
Master alloys  .........................................................  . 
74.03  Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of copper; copper wire: 
A.  Of copper alloys comammg more than 10% by we1ght of mckel  ...........  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
74.04  Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of copper: 
A.  Of copper alloys cont.unmg more than 10% by we1ght of mckel  .. 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
74.05  Copper  foil  (whether  or  not  embo~sed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
printed,  or  backed  with  paper  or  other  reinforcing  material),  of a  thickness 
(excluding any backing) not exceeding  0 1 S mm: 

















A.  Of copper alloys contammg more than  10% by we1ght of mckel  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1  0  6·8 
216 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
74.06  Copper powders and flakes: 
A.  Of coppt::r alloy' contammg more than 10% by we1ght of mckel 
B.  Other: 
I. Lamellar powders anJ flakes  ......................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
74.07  Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of copper; hollow bars of copper  ........ . 
74.08  Tube  and  pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joint~,  elbows,  sockets  and  flanges), 
of copper: 
A.  Of copper alloys wntaimng more than 10% by  weight of m~kel ...........  . 
B.  Other ............................................................  . 
[74.09] 
74.10  Stranded  wire,  cables,  cordage,  ropes,  plaited  hands  and  the  like,  of copper 
wire, but excluding insulated electric wires and cables: 
A.  Of copper alloys comammg more than I 0% by we1ght of nickel  ...........  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 097 800 ECU  covering all  74.04 
Quota of 952 350 ECU covering all  74.04: Chile 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 310 000 ECU 







Gauze,  cloth,  grill,  netting,  fencing,  reinforcing  fabric  and  similar  materials 
(including endless bands), of copper wire; expanded metal, of copper .........  . 
74.15  Nails,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails,  spiked  cramps,  studs,  spikes  and 
drawing  pins,  of  copper,  or  of  iron  or  steel  with  heads  of  copper;  bolts 
and  nuts  (including  bolt  ends  and  screw  studs),  whether  or  not 
threaded  or  tapped,  and  screws  (including  screw  hooks  and  screw  rings), 
of  copper;  rivets,  cotters,  cotter-pins,  washers  and  spring  washers,  of 
copper: 
A.  Natls,  tacks,  staples,  hook-natls,  sptked  cramps,  studs,  sptkes 
and drawing pins  ...................................................  . 
B.  Screws,  nuts,  nvets  and  washers,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles, 
shapes,  sections  or  wtre,  of  sohd  'ecnon,  of  a  shank  thtckness  or  hole 
dtameter not exceedmg 6 mm  ........................................  . 
C.  Other: 
I.  Of  copper  alloys  contammg  more  than  10%  by  wetght  of 
nickel  ....................................................  · · · ·. · · 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
74.16  Springs, of copper: 
A.  Of copper alloys contammg more than 10% by weight of nickel  ...........  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
74.17  Cooking  and  heating  apparatus  of  a  kind  used  for  domestic  purposes,  not 
electrically operated, and parts thereof, of copper: 
A.  Ltqutd fuel  pressure stoves and parts thereof  ...........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
74.18  Other  articles  of  a  kind  commonly  used  for  domestic  purposes,  sanitary 
ware for indoor use, and parts of such articles and ware, of copper ............  . 
74.19  Other articles of copper .................................................  . 
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NICKEL AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
Nickel  mattes,  nickel  speiss  and  other  intermediate  products  of  nickel 
metallurgy;  unwrought  nickel  (excluding  electro-plating  anodes);  nickel 
waste and scrap  .......................................................  . 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of nickel; nickel wire  .........  . 
75.03  Wrought  plates,  sheets  and  strip,  of  nickel;  nickel  foil;  nickel  powders  and 
flakes: 
A.  Plates, sheer,, >tnp and fml  ..........................................  . 
B.  Powders and flakes  .................................................  . 
75.04  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  nickel;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and 
pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints,  elbows,  sockets  and  flanges),  of  nickel: 
A.  Tubes and p1pes and blanks therefor; hollow bars  .......................  . 
B.  Tube and p1pe fittings  ................  . 
75.05  Electro-plating  anodes,  of  nickel,  wrought  or  unwrought,  including  those 
produced by electrolysis: 
A.  Not prepared beyond casting .........................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
75.06  Other articles of nickel: 
A.  Nalls,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails,  spiked  cramps,  studs,  sptkes  and  the 
hke;  bolts,  nuts,  screws  and  s1m1lar  articles;  washers  and  spnng washers: 
I.  Screws,  nuts,  rivets  and  washers,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles, 
shapes,  sections  or  wire,  of  sohd  ~ectwn,  of  a  shank  thickness  or 
hole dtameter not exceeding 6 mm  .................................  . 
II.  Other  . . . . . . . .  . .........................  · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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ALUMINIUM AND ARTICLES THEREOF 




A.  Unwrought ........................................................  . 
B.  Waste and scrap: 
I. Waste: 
a}  Turnmgs,  shavings,  chips,  millmg  waste,  sawdust  and  filings; 
waste  of  coloured,  coated  or  bonded  sheets  and  foil,  of  a 
th1ckness (excluding any backing} of 0·20 mm or less  ..............  . 
b)  Other (includmg factory rejects}  ................................  . 
II. Scrap  ..........................................................  . 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes  and  sections,  of  aluminium; 
wire  .................................................................  . 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium .............................  . 
Aluminium  foil  (whether  or  not  embossed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
printed,  or  backed  with  paper  or  other  reinforcing  material),  of a  thickness 
(excluding any backing} not exceeding 0·20 mm  ............................  . 





A.  Lamellar powders and flakes .........................................  . 
B.  Other ..............................................................  . 
Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  aluminium;  hollow  bars  of 
aluminium 
Tube  and  pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints, elbows,  sockets  and  flanges), 
of aluminium  .........................................................  . 
Structures  and  parts  of  structures  (for  example,  hangars  and  other  build-
ings,  bridges  and  bridge-sections, . towers,  lattice  masts,  roofs,  roofing 
frameworks,  door  and  window  frames,  balustrades,  pillars  and  columns), 
of  aluminium;  plates,  rods,  angles,  shapes,  sections,  tubes  and  the  like, 
prepared for use in structures, of aluminium  ...............................  . 
Reservoirs,  tanks,  vats  and  similar  containers,  for  any  material  (other  than 
compressed  or  liquefied  ga's),  of  aluminium,  of  a  capaqty  exceedin!!  300 
litres,  whether or not lined or heat-insulated, but not fitted  with mechanical or 
thermal equipment  .....................................................  . 
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76.10  Casks,  drums,  cans,  boxes  and  similar  containers  (including  rigid  and 
collapsible  tubular  containers),  of  aluminium,  of  a  description  commonly 
used for the conveyance or packing of goods: 
A.  Rigid and collaps1ble tubular containers  ...............................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
76.11  Containers, of aluminium, for compressed or liquefied gas  ...................  . 
76.12  Stranded  wire,  cables,  cordage,  ropes,  plaited  bands  and  the  like,  of 
aluminium wire, but excluding insulated electric wires and cables  .............  . 
(76.13] 
(76.14] 
76.15  Articles  of a  kind  commonly  used  for  domestic  purposes,  sanitary  ware  for 
indoor use and pans of such articles and ware, of aluminium .................  . 
76.16  Other articles of aluminium: 
A.  Cops,  pirns,  bobbins  and  Similar  supports  for  the  spinning  and  weaving 
mdustnes ...................  ·  ....................  · · · ......  · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Spools,  reels  and  similar  supports  for  photographic  and  cinemato-
graphic  film  or  for  tapes,  films  and  the  like  falling  Within  headmg 
No 92.12 ..........................................................  . 
C.  Nails,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails,  sp1ked  cramps,  spikes  and  the  like; 
bolts, nuts, screws and similar articles; washers and spring washers: 
I. Screws,  nuts,  rivets  and  washers,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles, 
shapes,  sections  or  wire,  of  solid  section,  of  a  shank  thickness  or 
hole d1ameter not exceeding 6 mm  .................................  . 
II. Other ................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D.  Other .............................................................  . 
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Type of control Heading 
number 
Description 
CHAPTER  77 
MAGNESIUM AND BERYLLIUM AND ARTICLES lHEREOF 
77.01  Unwrought  magnesium;  magnesium  waste  (excluding  shavings  of  uniform 
size) and scrap: 
77.02 
[77.03) 
A.  Unwrought  ........................................................  . 
B.  Waste and scrap: 
I. Waste ..........................................................  . 
II. Scrap  ..........................................................  . 
Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes  and  sections,  of  magnesium;  magnesium 
wire;  wrought  plates,  sheets  and  strip,  of  magnesium;·  magnesium  foil; 
raspings  and  shavings  of  uniform  size,  powders  and  flakes,  of magnesium; 
tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  magnesium;  hollow  bars  of 
magnesium; other articles of magnesium  ..................................  . 
77.04  Beryllium, unwrought or wrought, and articles of beryllium: 
A.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .........................................  . 
B.  Wrought beryllium and articles of beryllium ............................  . 
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LEAD AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
78.01  Unwrought lead (including argentiferous lead); lead waste and scrap: 
A.  Unwrought: 
I. For  refming,  contaimng  0·02'Yo  or  more  by  weight  of  stlver  (bullion 
lead) (a)  ........................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Waste and scrap  ...................................................  . 
78.02  Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of lead; lead wire 
78.03  Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of lead  ..................................  . 
78.04  Lead  foil  (whether  or  not  embossed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
printed,  or  backed  with  paper  or  other  reinforcing  material),  of  a  weight 
(excluding  any  backing)  not  exceeding  1·7  kg!m2 ;  lead  powders  and 
flakes: 
78.05 
A.  Lead foil: 
I. Backed .........................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Lead powders and flakes .............................................  . 
Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  lead;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and 
pipe  fittings  (for  example,  joints,  elbows,  sockets,  flanges  and  S-bends), 
of lead  .......................................................  · · · · · ·. · · 
78.06  Other articles of lead: 
A.  Contamers  with  an  anti-radtation  lead  covering,  for  the  transport  or 
storage of radto-acttve materials (EURATOM) ..........................  . 
B.  Other .....................................................  · · · · ...  · · 
(a)  C.ntr)'  under tha"  ~ubheadmg  ~~  ~ub)ect to conJatJom. to be  derertruned by  the competent authonnes. 
(bl  fht"  rate ot dun.., redu<.ed  tP l."o 
222 
Rate  of Duty 
Autonomous 
'It 
4·5  (b) 
4·5 
subject 
to a min. 
of 1·1  ECU 
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ZINC AND ARTICLES TIIEREOF 
79.01  Unwrought zinc; zinc waste and scrap: 
A.  Unwrought 





a  mm. 
of 1·1  ECU 






B.  Waste and scrap  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free  Free 
79.02  Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of zinc; zinc wire 
79.03  Wrought  plates,  sheets  and  strip,  of  zinc;  zinc  foil;  zinc  powders  and 
flakes: 
A.  Plates, sheets, stnp and f01l 
B.  Powders (mcludmg dust) and flakes  ...................................  . 
79.04  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  zinc;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and 
pipe fitting~ (for example, joints, elbows, sockets and flanges), of zinc  .........  . 
(79.05] 
79.06  Other articles of zinc: 
A.  Gutters,  roof  cappmg,  skyhght  frames  and  other  fahncated  bmldmg 
components  . . .  . . . . .  . ..............  . 
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CHAPTER  80 
TIN AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
Unwrought tin; tin waste and scrap  .....................................  · · 
Wrought ban, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of tin; tin wire  ..............  . 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of tin  ...............................  · ... · · 
80.04  Tin  foil  (whether  or  not  embossed,  cut  to  shape,  perforated,  coated, 
printed,  or  backed  with  paper  or  other  reinf<?rcing  material),  of  a  weight 
(excluding any backing) not exceeding 1 kglm2;  tin powders and flakes: 
A.  F01l: 
I. Backed  .........................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Powders and flakes 
80.05  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  tin;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and 
pipe fittings (for example, joints, elbows, sockets and flanges), of tin: 
A.  Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor; hollow bars  .......................  . 
B.  Tube and pipe fittings  .............................•.................. 
80.06  Other articles of tin  ....................................................  . 
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CHAPTER  81 
Autonomous 
% 
OTIIER BASE METALS EMPLOYED IN METALLURGY AND ARTICLES TIIEREOF 
81.01  Tungsten (wol&am), unwrought or wrought, and articles thereof: 
A.  Unwrought  (including  bars  not  further  prepared  than  sintered 
and powders); waste and scrap  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
B.  Bars  (other  than  bars  not  further  prepared  rhan  sintered),  rods, 
angles,  shapes,  secnons,  wire,  filaments,  plates,  sheets,  strip 
and foil  .........................................  ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 
C.  Other ........................................  ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
81.02  Molybdenum, unwrought or wrought, and articles thereof: 
A.  Unwrought  (including  bars  not  further  prepared  than  sintered 
and powders); waste and scrap: 
I. Powders ...................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II. Other ......................................................  ·. · · · 
B.  Bars  (other  than  bars  not  furthe  prepared  than  smtered),  rods, 
angles,  shapes,  sectiOns,  wtre,  filaments,  plates,  sheets,  stnp 
and foil  .................................................  ·. · · · · · · · · · 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
81.03  Tantalum, unwrought or wrought, and articles thereof: 
A.  Unwrought  (including  bars  not  further  prepared  than  sintered 
and powders); waste and scrap  .......................................  . 
B.  Bars  (orher  than  bars  not  further  prepared  than  sintered),  rods, 
angles,  shapes,  sections,  wtre,  filaments,  plates,  sheets,  strip 
and foil  ............•...............................  ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
81.04  Orher  base  metals,  unwrought,  and  articles  thereof;  cermets,  on-
wrought or wrought, and articles thereof: 
A.  Bismuth: 
I. Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II. Other ......................................  · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Cadmium: 
I. Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II. Other ......................................  · ·····  · · · · · ····· ·· ·· 
C.  Cobalt: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II. Other .........................................................  . 
D.  Chrommm: 
I. Unwrought; waste and scrap: 
a)  Chrummm alloys contaimng more than 10% by weight of nickel 
b)  Other ......................................................  . 
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E.  Germamum: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
F.  Hafmum (celnum): 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II. Other .........................................................  . 
G.  Manganese: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and s.:rap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
H.  Nwbmm (columbtum): 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap 
II.  Other 
IJ.  Annmony: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap 
II. Other 
K.  Tttanium: 
I. Unwrought; wa~te and scrap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................  . 
L.  Vanadmm. 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
M.  Uramum depleted m  U 235 
N.  Thonum: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap (l:URATOM)  ........................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Bars,  rod~,  angles,  shapes  and  sections,  wtre,  plates,  sheets,  stnp 
and fotl (EURATOM)  ........................................  . 
b)  Other (EURATOM)  .........................................  . 
0  Ztrcomum: 
I. Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other  .....................................................  . 
Rhec.tu .. 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap  .....................................  . 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
Q.  Gallmm; mdmm; thallium: 
I.  Unwrought; waste and scrap 
II.  Other ..................  . 
R.  Cermets: 
I. Unwrought; waste and scrap 
II.  Other .........................................................  . 
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CHAPTER  82 






TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, CUTLERY, SPOONS, AND FORKS, OF BASE METAL; PARTS THEREOF 
82.01  Hand  tools,  the  following:  spades,  shovels,  picks,  hoes,  forks  and  rakes; 
axes  bill  hooks  and  similar  hewing  tools;  scythes,  sickles,  hay  knives,  grass 
shea~s,  timber  wedges  and  other  tools  of  a  kind  used  in  agriculture,  honi-
culture or forestry  ..........................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · 
82.02  Saws  (non-mechanical)  and  blades  for  hand  or  machine  saws  (including 
toothless saw blades): 
A.  Saws (non-mechamcal): 
I. Back saws, rip saws  ...............................  · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II.  Other .....................................  · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
B.  Saw blades: 
I.  Bandsaw blades 
II.  Chain saw blades  ................................................  . 
III.  Other ...........................................  ·· · · · · ······· ·· · 
82.03  Hand  tools,  the  followi11g:  pliers  (including  cutting  pliers),  pincers,  tweez-
ers,  rinmen's  snips,  bolt  croppers  and  the  like;  perforating  punches;  pipe 
cutters;  spanners  and  wrenches  (but  not  including  tap  wrenches);  files  and 
rasps: 
82.04 
A.  Fi.Jes and rasps  .....................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Hand  tools,  including  glaziers'  diamonds,  not  falling  within  any  other 
heading  of  this  Chapter;  blow  lamps,  anvils;  vices  and  clamps,  other  than 
acoessories  for,  and  parts  of,  machine  tools;  ponable  forges;  grinding 
wheels with frameworks (hand or pedal operated)  ..........................  . 
82.05  Interchangeable  tools  for  hand  tools,  for  machine  tools  or  for  power-
operated  hand  tools  (for  example,  for  pressing,  stamping,  drilling,  tapping, 
threading,  boring,  broaching,  milling,  cutting,  turning,  dressing,  morticing 
or screw  driving),  including  dies  for  wire  drawing,  extrusion  dies  for  metal, 
and rock drilling bits with a working pan of: 
A.  Base metal .........................................................  . 
B.  Metal carbides  .....................................................  . 
C.  Diamond or agglomerated d1amond  ...................................  . 
D.  Other materials  ....................................................  . 
82.06  Knives and cutting blades, for machines or for mechanical appliances  .........  . 
82.07  Tool-tips  and  plates,  sticks  and  the  like  for  tool-tips,  unmounted,  of  sin-
tered  metal  carbides  (for  example,  carbides  of  tungsten,  molybdenum  or 
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Type of control 





Coffee-mills,  mincers,  JWCe-extractors  and  other  mechanical  appliances,  of 
a  weight  not  exceeding  10  kg  and  of  a  kind  used  for  domestic  purposes 
in the preparation, serving or conditioning of food or drink  ..................  . 
82.09  Knives  with  cutting  blades,  serrated  or  not  (including  pruning  knives), 
other  than  knives  falling  within  heading  No  82.06,  and  blades  therefor: 
A.  Knives  ............................................................  . 
B.  Kmfe blades  ..................................  ." ..................  · · · 
(82.10] 
82.11  Razors  and  razor  blades  (including  razor  blade  blanks,  whether  or  not  in 
strips): 
A.  Razors: 
I. Open blade 
II.  Other ........................................................ ··· 
B.  Blades and cutters: 
I. Safety razor blades ..............................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other parts ........................................................  . 
82.12  Scissors (including tailors' shears), and blades therefor  ......................  . 
82.13  Other  articles  of  cutlery  (for  example,  secateurs,  hair  clippers,  butchers' 
cleavers,  paper  knives);  manicure  and  chiropody  sets  and  appliances 
(including nail files}  ....................................................  . 
82.14  Spoons,  forks,  fish-eaters,  butter-knives,  ladles,  and  similar  kitchen  or 
tableware: 
A.  Of stamless steel  ...................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
82.15  Handles  of  base  metal  for  articles  falling  within  heading  No  82.09,  82.13 
or 82.14  .......................................................  . 
t.ll  <il't'  Anne'  hl the  CCT 
228 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 691  000 ECU 
Quota of 691 000 ECU: South Korea, Hong Kong 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 000 000 ECU 




CHAPTER  83 
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES OF BASE METAL 
Locks  and  padlocks  (key,  combination  or  electrically  operated),  and  parts 
thereof,  of  base  metal;  frames  incorporating  locks,  for  handbags,  trunks  or 
the  like,  and  parts  of  such  frames,  of  base  metal;  keys  for  any  of  the 
foregoing articles, of base metal  . . . . . .  . ..................................  . 
83.02  Base  metal  fittings  and  mountings  of  a  kind  suitable  for  furniture,  doors, 
staircases,  windows,  blinds,  coachwork,  saddlery,  trunks,  caskets  and  the 
like  (including  automatic  door  closers);  base  metal  hat-racks,  hat-pegs, 
brackets and the hkc: 
A.  B.1"'  met.II  fnnngs .md 111<>lllltlng'  (exdudmg autom.ItK door closers), for  u~e 











~.  Other 
Armoured  or  r~inforccd  safe,,  \trong-boxes,  strong-room,,  \trong-room 
limngs  and  strong-room  doors,  and  cash  and  deed  boxes  and  the  IJk,,  uf 
base metal  . . . . .  . ....................  . 
Filing  cabinets,  racks,  sorting  boxes,  paper  trays,  paper  rests  and  similar 
office  equipment,  of  base  metal,  other  than  office  furniture  falling  within 
heading No 94.Q.l  .. ! . 
Fittings  for  !pose-leaf  binders,  for  files  or  for  stationery  books,  of  base 
metal;  letter  cijps,  paper  dips,  staples,  indexing  tags,  and  similar  stationery 
goods, of base metal  .. 
!G.06  Staruett.:s  and  other  ornaments  of  a  kind  used  indoors,  of  base  metal; 
photograph, picture and  similar  frames,  of base metal;  mirrors  of base  metal: 
A.  Statuette~ and other ornaments of a kmd used mdoor' 
B.  Oth<T 
83.07  Lamps  and  lighting  fittings,  of base  metal,  and  parts  thereof,  of  base  metal 
(excluding  switches,  electric  lamp  holders,  electric  lamps  for  vehicles, 
electric  battery  or  magneto  lamps,  and  other  articles  falling  wuhin  Chapter 
85 except heading No 85.22): 
B.  Other. 
83.08  Flexible tubing and piping, of base metal: 
83.09 
[83.10] 
A.  With fitnngs attached, for use  111  ciVIl aircraft (a)  ........................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Clasps,  frames  with  clasps  for  handbags  and  the  like,  buckles,  buckle-
clasps,  hooks,  eyes,  eyele1s,  and  the  like,  of base  metal, of a  kind  commonly 
used  for  clothing,  travel  goods,  handbags  or  01her  textile  or  leather  goods; 
tubular  rivets  and  bifurcated  rivets,  of  base  metal;  beads  and  spangles,  of 
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Type of control 
Ceihng under surveillance of I Ill 000 ECU 
Quota of 963 900 ECU: Hong Kong 





83.11  BeUs  and  gongs,  non-electric,  of base  metal,  and  parts  thereof of base  metal 
(83.12] 
83.13  Stoppers,  crown  corks,  bottle  caps,  capsules,  bung  covers,  seals  and  plumbs, 
case corner protectors and other packing accessories, of b:tSe metal: 
A.  Capsules of alumimum or lead: 
I. Capsules  of  aluminium  of  a  maXlmum  d1ameter  of  21  mm,  with  or 
wahout  an  internal  rubber  seal,  but  not  combmed  with  other 
rnatenals  .......................................................  . 
II.  Other  ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
83.14  Sign-plates, name-plates, numbers,letters and other signs, of base metal 
83.15  Wire,  rods,  tubes,  plates,  electrodes  and  similar  products,  of  base  metal  or 
of  metal  carbides,  coated  or  cored  with  flux  material,  of  a  kind  used  for 
soldering,  brazing,  welding  or  depoSition  of  metal  or  of  metal  carbides; 
wire  and  rods,  of  agglomerated  base  metal  powder,  used  for  metal 
spraying: 
A.  Weldmg electrodes cored wah iron or steel  and  coated with refractory rna-
renal  .............................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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MAGIINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF 
CHAPTER  84 
BOILERS, MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; PARTS THEREOF 
Steam  and  other  vapour  generating  boilers  (excluding  central  heating  hot 
water  boilers  capable  also  of  producing  low  pressure  steam);  super-heated 
water boilers  ..........................................................  . 
Auxiliary  plant  for  use  with  boilers  of  heading  No  84.01  (for  example, 
economisers,  superheaters,  soot  removers,  gas  recovcrers  and  the  like); 
condensers for vapour engines and power units  ............................  . 
Producer  gas  and  water  gas  generators,  with  or  without  purifiers;  acetylene 
gas .t?enerators  (water'" process)  and  similar  gas  generators,  with  or  without 
punfiers  ..............................................................  . 
84.06  Internal comhu•tion P"lon ~nginc-= 
A.  Atrcraft cngme' a' defmcd  111  Add1t1on.ll  Note 1 to thl>  Chapter: 
I. For use in ctvtl a1rcraft (a) 
II. Other, of a power of: 
a)  300 kW or less  ..............................................  . 
h)  More than 300 kW ................  . 
B  Ourbo.1rd  motor' of .1  cvlmJcr L'.lp.lL'It)  of: 
I.  32'i n: or lc" 
II.  ,\lore than \2  'i  CL  .. 
C.  Other cngmc,. 
I.  ~p.1rk tgnnwn cngmc' of .1  L') lmd~r capactt)  of: 
a)  250 cc  or less: 
I.  For use m civtl a1rcraft (a)  .................................  . 
2.  Other ...................................................  . 
hi  ,\lore th.1n  250 cc 
I.  For the mdmtnal a"cmhl) of: 
Agnntltural \\Jlkmg tr.Jctor; of ,uhhcadtng H7.0 I A. 
1\loror  vcha:lcs  for  the  tr.Jmport  of  P'""lll'·  mcludmg 
\Chicle>  dc>tgned  for  the  transport  of  hoth  pa;;cngcr>  and 
good>,  w1th  J  ,e.ltlng capac1t~ of less than  15, 
:-..lot or  'ehtclcs  for  the  tran;port  of  goods  or  materials.  wtth 
an  engmc of a cyhndt•r capacny of le'is than 2 800 cc, 
SpcnJI purpose motor vehtdc> of hcadtng No 87.03 (c) 






15  (b 
15  (h 

















(d.)  ~~ 1t~~"'u~:~~~h~~~bhcad1ng •s  subJeCt  to condruons to he  dctermmed by  the  '-·ompet~nt dUihuntiCS  ~e  dlso SeLtlon  IL pdrJ.grJ.ph  B. of  the  Pretmllndr}  PnJ\-ISHln~ olthe 
(h:  I )un tunpuranJ) '\U\ptonJtJ 111  rt'\pt.Lt of Ul,l.:lllt\ lllttnJtJ to ht ftth:J m  .aan  .. raft lmporttd dut\  frc.,t'  or hUih  '-" 1th111 drc:  ( omnHIIlltv  fh1..,  .. u-.pcn'>ltlll  •~ !>UhJt"\.'t  ro oompl•ance 
Y.Hh  formahtte5.  and conJmon.., to h<>  JtH.rmmcJ hy  the  ~.ompeu~nt aurhonue., 
(Ll  lntry  und~r thiS suhheaJmg I'>  \UhJu.t to cork..lumn..,  to he dett.·rmmcJ hy rhc tompctt:nt authontrC'> 
Inclusion 
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84.06  t .  f.  h 1 2.  Other: 
(wnt'd)  .u)  For u'~  111  c!Vll  31rcraft (a) 
bh)  Other ..................................  . 
II. (  omprr~"lollHl tgnlt!Oll l'ngnH·..,. 
.1)  Manne propub1on eng1ne' (b) 
)l  Part\ 
<lthn· 
1.  For rhc  mdmtrt.JI  ·'"cmhl~ of: 
Agnc·tt!tur.ll  v. ,Jik1ng  tr.Jctor> of ,ubhc.hitllg lr-'.111  A. 
\lotor  ;chick,  for  the  rr.1mport  of  pcr><H",  lllciudmg  ;chides 
,lc"gllcJ  for  th~  tr.lll,port  of  hnth  P·'""llgcr'  .mJ  good;,  v.1th 
.1  ,C.ltlllg c.lp.lut>  ot It-" th.lll  I~. 
\lotor  1 chicle,  for  the  tr.lmport  of  gooJ,  or  m.ltcnal,,  wtth 
,Ill  cllgllll' of .L  c\ lmder cap.!Ut\ ot k"  th.lll  2  'ii!O  cc·, 
'>p~c·1.11 purp<hl' mot<lr Hhlck' ot he.1d111g  :--.;o  S-:'.111  (b) 
( lthn 
1  Of  cllgln~' for u'c Ill  uv1l  .11rcr.1ft  1.1)  ......................•..• 
II. Of other eng1nc,· 
.1)  fl>r  .1tr~..·r.1ft  ............................  · · 
hJ  Other  ............................................  · · · 
84.07  Hydraulic engine' .md motor' (including water wheels and water turbines): 
A.  Hydraultc cngmc' .md motor;, for u'e 111  c1vtl  a1rcraft (a) 
1:1.  ( lther hydr.wltc engme' .1nd  motor'  ...................  . 
C.  l'.ut' ..... 
84.08  Other engines and motor\: 
A.  Re,JCtlon  cngtn<'S' 
I.  ·1 urbo-Jct" 
.1}  For me 111  c'l'tl .urcr.lit (.l)  ..... 
h)  Other, dn dop1ng .1  thru't of: 
I.  24 52')~ or ~e;, ..... 
2.  \lore th.ln 24 'i2S '\ 







12  (d) 






12  (d) 

















1.11  l::ntn  under  thl~ ~utlhcJdmg. 1~ ..,Ub!L"Lt  to i..'LJmhtlnn~ to i:x'  dctcrmm~.:d h\  the  ~.omp.:h:nt .tuthonth:..,  \cc ,t[,o ~t!CLJon II  p.tr.t~p.tph B  ol  the Prchnt1ndn  Prm 1 ..,10n..,  ol 1he 
·\nne\  \(1  the ccr  -
tr.t  Lntn  und  r th1.,  '>uhhl.!.td•n~ •  ..,  ~Ubicd to umdntnn' to b..:  dct..:rmtneJ l\\  th..:  ~..umpet~.:nt ,1Uthont1c.., 
h.: I  ~cc Anne\  hl thl·  CCT 
tdl l>utv temporanly susrended m respect of engme parts, eng~nes and tul"btne!>  mteuJed to be fmed tn am:rafr Imported dury free or bwlr wlfhm rhe Commumty. Th1s suspensiOn 
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A.  II.  Other ifor example, ram-jets, pul,c-jets, rocket engmes): 
.1)  For use in .:ivd atrcraft (a)  .....................................  . 
b)  Other  ......................................................  . 
B.  Gas turbmes: 
I.  Turbo-propeller\. 
a)  For use m civtl atrcraft (.t) 
b)  Othn, developtng a  power uf: 
I.  1 100 kW or Je,s  ........................................  .. 
2.  .~lore tl1.1n  1  ]()(}  kW  .....................................  . 
II.  Other: 
.t;  For me tn  ovtl .l!rcr,lft (.t) 
b)  Other  .... 
C.  Other engtnes and motor\:· 
I.  Fnr Usl·  m nvd .l!rcr.tft (.t) 
II.  Other ..... . 
Ot rc.tctlun engmes or of tttrbo-propcllcrs: 
a;  For usc 111  0\11 .mcr.lft (.t) 
hi  Other 
II.  Other· 
.1  \ lt ~-l' turhllll"'• for  LhC  111  Cl\11  .ltr<.:r.tft (.1) 
h)  Other  .. 
84.09  Mechanically propelled ro.td roller.  ......................................  . 
84.10  Pumps  (including  motor  pumps  and  turbo  pumps)  for  liquids,  whether  or 
not  fitted  with  measuring  dev1ces;  liquid  elevators  of  bucket,  chain,  screw, 
b.md and similar kmd-= 
A  Dd"en  pump'  fttted.  or  de\lgned  to  hl·  ittted,  1-\lth  .1  mc.tsunng  dn1ce 
B.  Other pump,. 
I.  Pump,, for use m uvd a1rcraft (a) 
II.  Orhe1  pump' 
lll. Pans ... 
C.  LI<.JUtd elevators of bucket, c"ha1n,  \cn·w, b.md .tnd \llllli.U kmds  . 
Rate of Duty 
Autonomous 
'\, 
12  (b) 
12  ib) 
12 (b) 
15  (h) 





12  (b) 






























1..11  rmr}  under thts  ~ubhe.Wm!! ,...,  ~ub1ed tn r..ondttHm...,  to tx:  dch.:rmtned b\  the Lomrl'lenl  <~ulhtlr!tiC~  \ec ..tl\o \cd1on II  p.trJ.~r..tph B. ol the l'rl-'lim1n,H\  Pnn1~1on~ nl  the 
>\nnex  to  thl.!  CCT 
h  lluty temporarily su~pended 1n respecr of cngme pans, eng.nes and rurbutes mtendeJ robe fitted m am:raft 1mporred duty free or bwlt wtthm the Commumty. Tins suspcns1on 
J'J  .. ubJect to c:omphance wah formalities and c.:on •. htwns to be- determmed by the \..Ompetent  aurhontle!!. 
Inclusion 
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84. I I  Air  pump•,  vacuum  pumps  and  air  or  gas  compressors  (includmg  motor 
and  turbo  pumps  and  compressors,  and  free-piston  generators  for  gas 
turbmes); fans, blowers and the hke: 
A.  Pump' and comprt''""" 
Pump" .1nd uHnpn·..,..,ot\, for U\C  111  Ct\d ,llrLr.lh 1.1: 
II. Other pump> and cornprc"or'· 
,,·,  Pump' (h.1nd  or toot opcr.H,·di  tor  mtl.wng pncum.ltlc tyrc' .md  the 
hkc 
b)  Oth,·r 
ill  l'.lrt' 
B.  1--rec-pl'-.ton  ~cntT.ltor-, for  ~.1.., rurhme.., 
(  .  L1m,  hlo\ll'r> .md tlw h kc--
1.  Lm,, hi""''" ,Ill,( rh, ilk,, f,"  "'"  111  cl\!1  .urcr.1ft  l.tl 
II  llthcr f.1m.  hlm'u' .md the hh 
lll.l'.lrh 
S4.12  Au  conditioning  rnachmc•,  ,clf-nmt.llned,  comprising  a  motor-dn,cn  fan 
and elements for changmg the temperature and humidity of air: 
84.13 
\.  \11-uHlLlitlomng m.tlhl11e\. ttH  the 111  end .11rcr.1ft  (,l) 
( )thcr ,llr-~..·oJh.1JtlonJng m,H:hmc.:o., 
l.  l'.lrt' 
Furnace  burners  for  liquid  fuel  (atomisers),  for  pulverised  solid  fuel  or  for 
gas;  mechanical  stokers,  mechanical  grates,  mechanical  ash  dischargers  and 
similar appliances  . . . . . . .  . .............................  . 
84.14  Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens, non-electric: 
A.  Specially  designed  for  the  ;eparation  of  trradiated  nuclear  fuels,  for  the 
treatment  of  radio-active  wast<·  or  for  the  recyclmg  of  trradiated  nuclear 
fuels (EURATOM!  . . .  . .....................................  . 
B.  Other  ................  . 



























1.11  fntn  under thl'>  ~ubhc.tdmg. J'.l.  '>UbJeU  tn LOndJtlon..,  to  h~ determmeU h\  the ~.-ompetcnt ,Juthontte-.  ',cc ,JI..,ll  ~t.:I..IHJn  II  pt~r.1gr.1ph  B  nt  the Prclln11n..tr\  PrmJ..,Jnn-.  ol  thL' 
Annex  to  the C( T 
lt-.1  '-te..::  >\lllll'\.  (()  thl'  (  (  r 
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Type of control 
Ceiling  under  surveillance  of  7 494 300 ECU  covering  all 
84.11 A II Headmg 
number 
Descnption 
84_ t 5  Refngerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical and other): 
84.16 
A.  Refnger.ltor' and rcfngcraring eqUipment (exdudmg part> thereof), for use m 
civd .mcraft (a)  ... 
fl.  h  .lp<>r.ltnr' and conden,ers, excluding tho'e for domestiC refngcrators  ..... 
C:.  Other 
I.  Rdngcr.ltors of a capacity of more than 340 lttres  ...................  . 
II.  Other ...........................................................  . 
Calendering  and  similar  rolling  machines  (other  than  metal-working  and 
metal-rolling  machines  and  glass-working  machines)  and  cylinders  therefor 
84.17  Machmery,  plant  and  similar  laboratory  equipment,  whether  or  not  electri-
cally  heated,  for  the  treatment  of materials  by  a  process  involving  a  change 
of  temperature  such  as  heating,  cooking,  roasting,  distilling,  rectifying, 
sterilising,  pasteurising,  steaming,  drying,  evaporating,  vapourising,  con-
densing  or  cooling,  not  being  machinery  or  plant  of  a  kind  used  for 
domestic  purposes;  instantaneous  or  storage  water  heaters,  non-electrical: 
A.  Machmery  and  equ1pment  for  the  manufacture  of  the  products 
mennoned 111  subheadmg 28.51 A (EURATOM)  ........................  . 
B.  Machmcry  and  equ1pment  spec1ally  des1gned  for  tht·  separation  of 
1rrad1ated  nuclear  fuel;,  for  the  treatment of rad1o-active  waste  or  for  the 
reqcltng of 1rrad1ated nuclear fuels (FURA TOM)  .......................  . 
C.  Heat exchange umts  ................................................  . 
D.  Percolators  and  other  appltances  for  makmg  coffee  and  other  hot 
drmh: 
I.  Electncally heated  ...............................................  . 
II. Other.........  . .............................................  . 
E.  Medical and surgtcal stenltsmg appararu;: 
I.  Electncally heated  ...............................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
F.  Other: 
I.  Water heate", non-dectrtc 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
84.18  <;entrifuges;  filtering  _and  purifying  machinery  and  apparatus  (other  than 
ftlter funnels, milk stramers and the like), for liquids or gases: 
A.  For the separatton of uramum Isotopes (EURATOM)  ....................  . 
B.  Spec1ally  destgned  for  the  separation  of  trradtated  nuclear  fuels  for  the 
treatment  of  radto-active  waste  or  for  the  recycling  of  irradtatecl  nuclear 
fuels (EURATOM)  .................................................  . 





























Entr)'  under 1h1~ subhcddmg  ·~ ~uhjcd to  omd1t1on~ tll  1x:  determmed b\ 1he competent ,Luthont•e"  Sec.  Jlso Sedll.Jn II. p.tr.tgr.tph  B  of the  Prcllmmdr~ Prm •  ..,.,,no;  ol the 
Annex  to  the  CCT 
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84.18  C.  Other: 
(cot>t'd)  I.  l\lachmery .111d  .lpp.H.ltli'  (e,c\ud\11~  p.ur- thereof),  for  usc  111  c1vd  .ltr-
craft (.1)  . . . . . . . .  . .......................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Centrifuge;: 
1.  Clothe>-dryer;, electnc.Illy  operated, each  of a  dry !men capacity 
not exccedmg 6 kg ........................................  . 
2.  Other ...................................................  . 
b)  M.1chinery  .lllll  appar.Itm  (other  than  centnfuges)  for  filtenng  or 
punfying liqUids or g.1'e'  ......................................  . 
84.19  Machinery  for  cleaning  or  drying  bottles  or  other  contamers;  machinery 
for  filling,  closing,  sealing,  cap>uling  or  labelling  bottles,  cans,  boxes,  bags 
or  other  containers;  other  packing  or  wrapping  machinery;  machinery  for 
aerating beverages; dish washing machines: 
A.  D1sh  washmg  machmes,  ekcrncally  operated,  With  or  Without  prov1s1on 
for drymg: 
I. Dome,tK d1>h  "a;hmg mach me>  ..................................  . 
11.  Other ........................ ····· ..... ························· 
B.  Other ................................  . 
84.20  We1ghing  machinery  (excluding  balances  of  a  sensitivity  of  5  cg  or  better) 
including  weight-operated  counting  and  checking  machines;  weighing 
machine weights of all kinds .............................................  . 
84.21  Mechanical  appliances  (whether  or  not  hand  operated)  for  projecting, 
dispersing  or  spraying  liquids  or  powders;  fire  extinguishers  (charged  or 
not);  spray  guns  and  similar  apphances;  steam  or  sand  blasting  machines 
and similar jet proJecting machines: 
A.  Fire  exnngu"hcr,,  ch,uged  or not  (cxdudmg part' thereof),  for  u>c  Ill uv1l 
.mcrJft (J)  .........................................  . 
B.  Other ......................................................  . 
84.22  Lifting,  handling, loading  or  unloading  machinery,  telphers  and  conveyors 
(for  example,  lifts,  hoists,  winches,  cranes,  transporter  cranes,  jacks,  pulley 
tackle,  belt  conveyors  and  teleferics),  not  being  machinery  falling  within 
heading  No 84.23: 

























~ntn unJer tht"  suhhe<.~dtng 1-.  'iUhJectto ~..ondttton-. 111  be Llcto.:rnHncd  tn  the wmpctcnt .tuthonttc..,  5e..:  .Ji-.u  ~c~.-tton  II  pdr.tgr.tph  B. ot  the  Prcllmm<.~n  Pro\l~ton~ ol the 
Anne\  h)  th..::  (  CT 
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B.  Other: 
I. Machinery and mechamcal  appliances specially destgned for dealing with 
highly radto-acttve sub,tances (EURATOM)  ........................  . 
II. ~elf-propelled cranes on wheels, nor capable of runmng on rails  ........  . 
Ill.  Rolltng-mtll  machmery:  roller  table~ for  feeding  and removmg  products; 
nlters and mampulators for mgots, ball~. har; and slahs  ...............  . 
IV.  Other ..........................................................  . 
84.n  Excavating,  levelling,  tamping,  boring  and  extracting  machinery,  stationary 
or  mobile,  for  earth,  minerals  or  ore~  (for  example,  mechanical  shovels, 
coal-cutters,  excavators,  scrapers,  levellers  and  bulldozers);  pile-drivers; 
snow-ploughs, not sc;lf-propelled (including snow-plough attachments): 
S4.24 
A.  Exc".I\.Hlllg,  ln·dhng,  t.unp•ng,  honng  .md  <'Xtractmg  machtnery  for 
<'.Hth,  llliiJer.ll' or ore>: 
~clf-propclk-d, tr.~ek-1.1) mg or wheeled, not capahlc of runnmg on ratls: 
.1)  Scr.1pcrs  .....  . 
h)  Other lll.ll:hmer) 
c1  P.~rt'  , . 
II. Other: 
.1)  Bonng .md 'lllktng 111.1chu1er) 
h\  Othn  ..... 
B.  I'Iic-dnver';  'now-plough,,  not  "·lf·propcllcd  (Im:ludtng  \IH>w-plough 
.ltt.lchlll<'llt') 
Agricultural  and  horticultural  machmcry  for  soil  preparation  or  culuvation 
(for  example,  plough,,  harnms,  culnvators,  seed  and  fertiliser  dtstributors); 
lawn and sports ground rollers  .  . ............  . 
84.25  H.1n·cstmg  and  threshing  machinery;  straw  and  fodder  presses;  hay  or 
gra~s  mowers;  wmnowmg  and  s1milar  cleaning  machines  for  seed,  grain 
or  legumtnous  vegetables  and  egg-grading  and  other  grading  machines  for 
agncultural  produce  (other  than  those  of  a  kind  used  in  the  bread  grain 
mtlling mdustr} falhng wtthin hcadmg No 84.29) 
84.26  l>atr)  machiner) (mcludmg milkmg machmesl 
84.27  Presses,  crushers  and  other  machinen·,  of  a  kmd  used 
c1der-making, fruit jmcc preparation or th'e like 
wme-making, 
84.2R  Other  agncultural,  horticultural,  poultry-keeping  and  bee-keeping  machinery; 
r;~~~~~:n.~":~~oJ!~:ed . with  mechamcal  or  thermal  equipment;  poultry 
84.29  Machinery  of  a  kind  used  in  the  bread  gram  milling  industry,  and  other 
machonery  (other  than  farm  t)pe  machinery)  for  the  working  of  cereals  or 
dried leguminous vegetables  ........................  . 
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Machinery,  not  falling  within  an}  other  heading  of  this  Chapter,  of  a  kind 
used in  the following food  or drink industries:  bakery, confectionery, chocolate 
manufacture,  macaroni,  ravioli  or  similar  cereal  food  manufacture,  the 
preparation  of  meat,  fish,  fruit  or  vegetables  (including  mincmg  or  slicing 
machines), sugar manufacture or brewing  .................................  . 
84.31  Machinery for making or finishing cellulosic pulp, paper or paperboard: 
A.  For making paper or paperboard  .....................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
84.32  Book-binding machinery, including book-sewing machines 
84.33  Paper  or  paperboard  cutting  machines  of  all  kinds;  other  machinery  fot 
making up paper pulp, paper or paperboard  ...............................  . 
84.34  Machinery,  apparatus  and  accessories  for  type-founding  or  type-setting: 
machinery,  other  than  the  machine-tools  of  heading  No  84.45,  84.46  ot 
84.47,  for  preparing or working printing blocks,  plates  or cylinders;  printin~ 
type,  impressed  flongs  and  matrices,  printing  blocks,  plates  and  cylinders 
blocks,  plates,  cylinders  and  lithographic  stones,  prepared  for  printin~ 
purposes (for example, planed, grained or polished): 
:\.  Type-foundmg or tvpc-settmg 111.1ch1ne>: 
I.  For  foundmg  and  setnng  (for  example,  linotypes,  monotypes,  inter-
types)  ..........................................  · · · · ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · 
11.  Other.............  . .................................  . 
B.  Blocb,  plates,  cyhnders  and  other  sim1lar  artiCles,  other  than  lnho-
graphtc stones  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
84.3S  Other printing machinery; machines for uses ancillary to pnnting: 
84.36 
A.  Prmtmg machmery: 
I.  Cylinder  letterpress  pnntmg  machme,,  pnntmg  only  one  s1de  of  the 
sheet at each pass: 
a)  Smgle-revolunon machmes- ....................................  . 
b)  Two-revolution machmes  .....................................  . 
11  Rotary presses  ..................................................  . 
III.  Other  ..........................................................  . 
B.  Machines for uses anCillary to pnntmg  ................................  . 
Machines  for  extruding  man-made  textiles;  machines  of  a  kind  used  for 
processing  natural  or  man-made  textile  fibres;  textile  spinning  and  twisting 
machines;  textile  doubling,  throwing  and  reeling  (including  weft-windmg) 
machines  .............................................................  . 
84.37  Weaving  machines,  knitting  machines  and  machines  for  making  gimped 
yarn,  ruDe,  lace,  embroidery,  trimmings,  braid  or  net;  machines  for  pre-
paring  yams  for  use  on  such  machines,  including  warping  and  warp  sizing 
machines: 
A.  Weaving machines  .................................................  . 
B.  Knitting machmes  ..................................................  . 
C.  Machines  for  makmg  gimped  yarn,  tulle,  lace,  embro1dery,  tnmmmgs, 
bratd or net  ........................................................  . 
D.  Machmes  for  preparing  yarns  for  use  on  the  above  machmes,  mcludmg 
warpmg and warp s1z1ng machmes  ....................................  . 
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Auxiliary  machinery  for  use  with  machines  of  heading  No  84.37  (for 
example,  dobbies,  Jacquards,  automatic  stop  motions  and  shuttle  changing 
mechanisms);  parts  and  acce~sories  suitable  for  use  solely  or  principally 
with  the  machines  of  the  present  heading  or  with  machines  falling  within 
heading  No  84.36  or  84.37  (for  example,  spindles  and  spindle  flyers,  card 
clothing,  combs,  extruding  nipples,  ~hurtles,  healds  and  heald-lifters  and 
hosiery needles)  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .............  . 
Machinery  for  the  manufacture  or  finishing  of felt  in  the  piece  or  in  shapes, 
including felt-hat making machines and hat-making blocks  ..................  . 
84.40  Machincr}  for  washing,  cleaning,  drying,  bleaching,  dyeing,  dressmg, 
fmishing  or  coating  textile  yarm,  fabrics  or  made-up  texttle  articles 
(mduding  laundry  and  dry-cleamng  machinery);  fabric  folding,  reeling  or 
cutting  machmes;  machines  of  a  kind  u~cd  in  the  manufacture  of  linoleum 
or  other  floor  covenng~ for  applying  the  paste  to  the  base  fabric  or  other 
support;  machmes  of  a  type  used  for  printing  a  repetitive  design,  repetitive 
words  or  overall  colour  on  texttles,  leather,  v.allpaper,  wrapping  paper, 
linoleum  or  other  materials,  and  engraved  or  etched  plates,  blocks  or 
rollers therefort 
A.  lronmg rn,lc·hmc'  ~nJ pre"cs, dccrncallv he.lted  ..............  . 
l\.  Uothes-washmg  mach1nes,  each  of  .1  Jr}  !men  ctpaury  nor  exceeding 
h  kg, Jome,nc v. nngers  · 
EleLtnc·all:v  oper.HeJ 
Il. Other 
C  ()rhcr 
S4.41  5c-..ing  machines;  furniture  spec•all)  designed  for  sewing  machmes;  sewing 
nachme needles: 
84.42 
:\  '-.c\\lllg  m~chme'; fm111turc  'pcn.1lh Je"gneJ for ,cv.mg machmc'> 
'>cv. mg  rnachmc'  i.luck-,tttch  only!,  v. 1th  heads  of  a  we1ghr  nor 
cxcecdmg  16  kg  v. nhout  motor  or  17  kg  mdudmg  the  motor; 
'c"  mg  rnachmc  hc.1J'>  doc·k.,nrch  only),  of  ·'  we1ghr  nor  n.cecdmg 
I()  kg  v. nhour motor or 1- kg mdudmg rhc  motor: 
.1'1  ',c\\lnb  Jll,h_hme..,  h.n mg  .1  v~llue  \tlOt  ITh.-luJmg  fr.unt·..,  ..  t~1bit'"'  or 
furniture) of more rhan 65  EllA each ..............  . 
hi  Othrr  ... 
II.  Other 'l'\\lng rn.lchlfll'' .1nd  other ''''"ng m.1chme  head, 
Ill.  Parts; furniture  spcci.dlv  de,igned for  ~ewing machines 
B.  'ie" lllg  m.~chlllc needle, 
.\1achincr}  (other  than  ,e,  ..  ng  m.tchmcs)  for  preparing,  tanning  or  work-
Ill!!; h1Jc,, ,kin, or leather imdudmg boot and 'hoe machmery! 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under survetllance of 639 450 ECU 
Quota of 609 000 ECU: Brazil. South Korea 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 053 150 ECU 
Quota of I 003 000 ECU: Braztl. South Korea 
Ccihng under survetllance of 584 850 ECU 






Converters,  ladles,  ingot  moulds  and  casting  machines,  of  a  kind  used  m 
,netallurgy and in metal foundries  .......................................  . 
84.44  'Rolling mills and rolls therefor: 
A.  Rollmg  mills  spectally  destgned  for  the  recychng  of  trradtated  nuclear 
fuels (EURATOM)  .................................................  . 
B.  Other  ...........................................................  . 
84.45  Machine-tools  for  working  metal  or  metal  carbides,  not  being  machines 
falling within heading No 84.49 or 84.50: 
A.  Spectally  destgned  for  the  recyclmg  of  trradiated  nuclear  fuels  (for 
example sheathing, unsheathmg, shapmg): 
I. Automated by coded mformation (EURATOM)  .....................  . 
II.  Other (EURATOM)  ...........  . 
B.  Machine-tools  operatmg  by  electro-eroston  or  other  electncal  processes; 
ultrasonic machine-tools: 
I.  Automated by coded mformation 
11.  Other .......................  . 
C.  Other machme-tools: 
I.  Lathes: 
a)  Automated by coded mformatton 
b)  Other  ....................................................  . 
II.  Bonng machmes: 
a)  Automated by coded mformanon  .................  . 
b)  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .............................  . 
111.  Planing machines: 
a)  Automated by coded mformanon 
b)  Other 
IV.  Shapmg  machmes,  sawmg  machmes  and 
broachmg machmes and >lornng machme;: 
a)  Automated by coded mformanon  ... . 
b)  Other  ................  . 
V.  Milling machme' and dnllmg machmc~: 
curnng-off  rnachmes, 
a)  Automated by coded mformanon  . . . . . . . .  . ...........  . 
b)  Other ......  . 
VI. Sharpemng,  trtmmmg.  gnndmg,  homng  .md  Ltppmg,  pohshmg  or 
fmtshmg  machmes  and  '"mlar  machmes  opaatmg  by  means  of 
gnndmg wheels, .tbra"vc' or pohshmg product,, 
a)  Fttted  wnh  a  mtcrometnc  adJu,nng  sy,tem  wnhm  the  meanmg 
of Addmnnal Note 2 to th" Chapter: 
I.  Automated hy coded mformation ...........  . 
2.  Other  ........................  . 
h)  Other: 
1.  Automated by  codc·J mformanon .......................  . 
.J.  Other  ..... 
VII. ]tg honng nuch11te' 
a)  Automated by  coded mformanon 
b)  Other  .............  . 
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Type of control Heading 
number 
84.45 







C.  VIII. Gear-cutnng machmes: 
a)  For cuttmg cylindrical gears: 
I.  Automated by coded mformauon ..........................  . 
2.  Other  .................................................  . 
b)  For cutting other gears: 
I.  Automated by coded mformation ..........................  . 
2.  Other  .................................................  . 
IX.  Presses,  other  than  those  fallmg  withm  subheadmgs  84.45  C  X  and 
CXI: 
a)  Automated by coded mformat10n  .............................  . 
b)  Other .....................................................  . 
X.  Bend111g,  fold111g,  flattening,  shearing,  punching  and  notching 
machines: 
a)  AutomJted by coded information  .............................  . 
b)  Other ............................................  . 
XI.  Forgmg machines and srampmg machmes: 
a)  Automated by coded mformatwn .......................  . 
b)  Other  . .  . ..............................................  . 
XII.  Other  .. 
\.1.achinc-tools  for  work.ing  stone,  ceramics,  concrete,  asbestos-cement  and 
like  mineral  matenals  or  for  working  glass  in  the  cold,  other  than 
machines falling wuhin heading No 84.49  .................................  . 
Machine-tools for  working wood, cork, bone, ebonite (vulcanite), hard artificial 
plasllc  materials  or  other  hard  carvmg  matenals, other  than  machines  falling 
within heading No 84.49 
Accessories  and  parts  SUitable  for  use  solely  or  principally  wnh  the  ma-
chines  falling  within  headings  Nos  84.45  to  84.47,  includmg  work 
and  tool  holders,  self-opening  dieheads,  dividing  heads  and  other 
appliances  for  machme-tools;  tool  holders  for  any  type  of  tool 
machine-tool for working in  the hand 
Tools  for  working  in  the  hand,  pneumatic  or  with  self-contained  non-
electric motor  ...............................•••........................ 
Gas-operated  welding,  brazing,  cutting  and  surface  tempering  appliances 
84.51  Typewriters,  other  than  typewriters  incorporating  calculating  mechamsms; 
cheque-writing machines: 
A.  Typewnrers  .............................................  . 
B.  Cheque-wnting machme' ............................................  . 
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Calculanng  machmes;  accounting  machines,  cash  registers,  postage-franking 
machmes,  ucket-issuing  machines  and  similar  machines,  incorporatmg  a 
calculating dntce: 
A.  Electromc calculanng machmes  ....................  · · · · . 
B  Other  ......  . 
84. S3  Automatic  data  proces~ing  machines  and  units  thereof;  magnetic  or  optical 
reader,,  m.1chmes  for  transcribing  data  onto  data  media  tn  coded  form 
and m.1chme'  for pro.:e"ing such data, not ef,ewhere specified or mcluded: 
A.  \utlllll.ltll- \.Llt.l  proce~~tng lllJ.LhlnL'"·  ~lnd  LlllH..,  therl'uf,  fnr  u..,L.  111  0\11  .llr-
LT.lh  ,,] 
~- (lti.c•t 
84.54  Other  offtce  machines  (for  example,  hectograph  or  stencil  duplicanng 
machmes,  addressing  machines,  coin-sorting  machines,  coin-counting  and 
\\rapping  machines,  pencil-sharpening  machines,  perforating  and  stapling 
machines): 
A.  Addressmg machmes and address plate emhos"ng machtnes ..............  . 
B.  Other ............................................................  . 
84.55  Parts  and  accessories  (other  than  covers,  carrymg  cases  and  the  like) 
suitable  for  use  solely  or  principally  wtth  machines  of  a  kind  falling  within 
heading No 84.51, 84.52, 84.53 or 84.54: 
84.56 
B.  Parts  and  accessones  for  electrontc  cakulatmg  machtnes  falltng  Within 
suhheadmg 84.52 A .................................................  . 
C.  Other  . 
Machmery  for  sorting,  screening,  separating,  washing,  crushing,  grinding  or 
mixing  earth,  stone,  ores  or  other  mineral  substances,  in  solid  (including 
powder  and  paste)  form;  machinery  for  agglomerating,  moulding  or 
shaping  solid  mineral  fuels,  ceramic  paste,  unhardened  cements,  plastering 
materials  or  other  mineral  products  in  powder  or  paste  form;  machines 
for forming foundry moulds of sand  ......................................  . 
84.57  Glass-workmg  machines  (other  than  machines  for  working  glass  in  the 
cold);  machines  for  assembhng  electric  filament  and  discharge  lamps  and 
electronic and stmilar  tube~ and valves: 
A.  Glass-working  machmes  (other  than  machme~  for  workmg  glass  m  the 
cold)  .. . . . . . .  . .................................................  . 
B.  Machmes  for  assembhng  electnc  ftlament  and  dtscharge  lamps  and 
electronic and stmtlar tubes and valves  .................................  . 
84. S8  Automatic  vending  machmes  (for  example,  stamp,  cigarette,  chocolate  and 
food machines), not being games of skill or chance  .........................  . 































(JJ  Entr'  under thl<i  'iubheJ.dlng  ~~  ~ubJ~I.t to t.:ond•t•ons  to  be dcterm1ned bv  the ,..ompctent dUthont1es  Sec  dlso Sect1on  II  p.trJg:r.:~ph B. of the PrellmmJr}  Prov1s1ons ol the 
Annex  to  the  C CT 
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84  ..  'i9  Machines  and  mechanical  appliances,  having  individual  functions,  not 
falling withm an}  other heading of this Chapter: 
A.  For  the  manufacture  of  the  product;  mentwned  m  subheading  28.51  A 
Autonomous 
(h 
(FURA"IOM)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . .  11 
B.  Nuclear reactors (EURATOM)  .......................................  .  10 
L.  Spee~ally  des1gned  for  the  recychng  of  1rrad1ated  nuclear  fuels  (for 
example,  ;mtenng  of  radw-active  metal  ox1des,  sheathing)  (EURATOM)  11 
D.  Rope  or  cable  makmg  machinery,  mcluding  electric  wire  and  cable 
makmg machmes: 
I.  Strandmg, tWI>nng, cabhng and s1mliar machmes and apphances  .......  . 
II.  Other  machmes  and  apphances  (for  example,  remforcing,  taping, 
msulanng  and  the  like  for  the  preparatiOn,  coanng,  finishing  of 
ropes and cables)  ................................................  . 
E.  Other: 
I. The followmg goods, for use m civil  a1rcraft (a): 
Hydropneumanc sphencal battene;; 
Mech.m1cal actuators for thrust reversers; 
T mlet unm '>pecially des1gned for a1rcr aft; 
~ervo-mechamsms, non-electnc; 
HydrauliC servo-motors, non-electnc; 
Non-electnc starter motor>; 
Pneumatic starter> for jet engmes; 
\X/111d...,creen  w1per'i,  non-electnc; 
Propeller regui.ltor;, non-electriC  ....................................  . 
II.  Other machines and mechamcal appliam:es  .......  .._ ..................  . 
Ill.  Parts  ..........................................................  . 
84.60  Moulding  boxes  for  metal  foundry;  moulds  of a  type  used  for  metal  (other 
than  ingot  moulds),  for  metal  carbides,  for  glass,  for  mineral  materials  (for 
example,  ceramic  pastes,  concrete  or  cement)  or  for  rubber  or  artificial 
plastic materials  ....................•••.......................•  , .......  . 
84.61  Taps, cocks,  valves  and  similar  appliances,  for  pipes,  boiler  shells,  tanks, 
vats  and  the  like,  including  pressure  reducing  valves  and  thermostatically 
controlled valves: 
A.  Pre'5ure reducmg valves  .............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
84.62  Ball, roller or needle roller bearings  .......................................  . 
84.63  Transmission  shafts,  cranks,  bearing  housings,  plain  shaft  bearings,  gears 
and  gearing  (including  friction  gears  and  gear-boxes  and  other  variable 
speed  gears),  flywheels,  pulleys  and  pulley  blocks,  clutches  and  shaft 
couplings: 
A.  Pullep, ,haft couphngs  (other than  umversal  JOint>)  and  torque converters, 
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B.  Speed changers and gearboxes, chain sprockets, clutches and universal joints 
(excludmg parts thereof), for use in  ciVIl aircraft (a)  .....................  . 
C.  Bearing housings,  whether or not Incorporating  ball,  roller  or needle  roller 
bearings  ...........................................................  . 
D.  Uther 
Gaskets  and  similar  joints  of  metal  sheeting  combined  with  other  material 
(for  example,  asbestos,  felt  and  paperboard)  or  of  laminated  metal  foil; 
sets  or  assortments  of  gaskets  and  similar  joints,  dissimilar  in  composition, 
for  engines,  pipes,  tubes  and  the  like,  put  up  in  pouches,  envelopes  or 
similar packings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...............  . 
84.65  Machinery  parts,  not  containing  electrical  connectors,  insulators,  coils, 
contacts  or  other  electrical  features  and  not  falling  within  any  other 
heading of this Chapter: 
A.  Parts  of  base  metal,  rurned  from  bars,  rods.,  angles,  shapes,  sections 
or  Wire,  of  sohd  secnon,  the  greatest  diameter  of  which  does  not 
exceed 25 mm  ......................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 

















Enlr)'  under th1s  subhc.tdm~ •s  subJe<.:t  10  ~-.ondltJon., tn be detcrmmcc.J  b; the wmpetcnt  .tulhont•~s  See  dlso Sc\.lll>n  II.  pdrdgr<.~ph B. of  the Prelmllndn  Prov1 s1 on' of the 
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ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF 
85.01  Electrical  goods  of  the  following  descriptions:  generators,  motors,  con-




A.  The following goods, for use in  c1v1l  a1rcraft (a): 
Generator;,  converters  (rotary  or static),  recnfiers  and  recnfymg  appartus, 
inductors; 
Electnc motors of an output of not le;s than 0·75 kW but less than 150 kW; 
Transformers rated at 1  k  VA  or more .................................  . 
B.  Other machmes and apparatu>: 
I.  Generators, motors (whether or not equipped with speed reducmg, chang-
mg or step-up gear) and rotary converters: 
a)  Synchronous motors of an output of not more than 18 watts  .......  . 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
II. T ran;formers,  static  converters,  recufiers  and  rect1fymg  apparatus; 
mductors .......................................................  . 
C.  Parts  .............................................................  . 
Electro-magnets;  permanent  magnets  and  articles  of  special  materials  for 
permanent  magnets,  being  blanks  of  such  magnets;  electro-magnetic  and 
permanent  magnet  chucks,  clamps,  vices  and  similar  work  holders;  electro-
magnetic  clutches  and  couplings;  electro-magnetic  brakes;  electro-magnetic 
lifting heads ...........................................................  . 
Primary cells and primary batteries  .......................................  . 
85.04  Electric accumulators: 
A.  Lead-ac1d accumularors 
B.  Other accumulators 
C.  Parts: 
I. Wooden separators 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 8 323 000 ECU 
Quota of 8 323 000 ECU: Romania 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 876 600 ECU 





Tool~ for working in the hand, with self-contained electric motor  ............  . 
S5.06  Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self-contained electric motor: 
A.  Vacuum deaner> and floor polisher;  ..................................  . 
B.  Other 
85.07  Shavers and hair clippers, with self-contained electric motor: 
A.  Shaver' 
B.  Hatr clippers  ......................................................  . 
85.08  Ekctrical  starnng  and  ignition  equipment  for  internal  combustion  engines 
(including  igmtion  magnetos,  magneto-dynamos,  ignition  coils,  starter 
motors,  sparking  plugs  and  glow  plugs);  generators  (dynamos  and  alter-
nators) and cut-outs for use in  conjunction with  ~uch engines: 
A.  For use tn ctvtl atrcraft, cxcludmg part' of 'uch goO<h (a) 
B.  Other: 










11.  Ignmon magnetos, includtng magneto-dynamos and magnetic flywheels  . .  18 
Ill. Glow plug>  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
IV.  Other  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
85.09  Electrical  lighting  and  signalling  equipment  and  electrical  windscreen 
wipers, defrosters and demisters, for cycles or motor vehicles: 
A.  Lighnng equipment, orher than equtpment of headmg No 85.08 
B.  Sound stgnalltng cqutpment ..........................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
85.10  Portable  electric  battery  and  magneto  lamps,  other  than  lamps falling within 
heading No 85.09: 
A.  \ltner,' ,,lfcty l.unp>  ...........  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 4 550 700 ECU 




85.11  Industrial  and  laboratory  electric  furnaces,  ovens  and  induction  and  dielec-
tric heating equipment; electric or laser-operated  welding, brazing,  soldering or 
cutting machines and apparatus: 
A.  Furnaces, ovens, mducuon and dielectnc heating eqmpment: 
I.  Spe~1ally  des1gned  for  the  separation  of  Irradiated  nuclear  fuels,  for 
the  treatment  of  rad10-acnve  waste  or  for  the  recychng  of  irradiated 
nuclear fuels  (EURATOM)  ...............•........................ 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Electnc or laser-operated welding, brazmg, soldering or cutting machines and 
apparatus ..........................................................  . 
85.12  Electric  instantaneous  or  storage  water  heaters  and  immersion  heaters; 
electric  soil  heating  apparatus  and  electric  space  heating  apparatus;  electric 
hair  dressing  appliances  (for  example,  hair  dryers,  hair  curlers,  curling 
tong  heaters)  and  electric  smoothing  irons;  electro-thermic  domestic 
appliances; electric heating resistors, other than those of carbon: 
A.  Electric mstantaneous or storage water heaters and immersiOn heater.: 
I.  For use in  c1vil  aircraft, exluding parts of such goods (a)  ..............  . 
II.  Other· ......................  •/• ..................................  . 








I.  For use in civ1l aircraft, excludmg parts of such goods (a)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
II. Other ..........................................................  .  21 
C.  Electric  ha1r  dressmg  appliances  (for  example,  hair  dryers,  ha~r  curlers, 
curhng tong heaters)  ................................................  .  19 
D.  Electric smoothing irons  .............................................  .  20 
E.  Electro-thermic domestiC apphances: 
I.  Electnc cookmg stoves,  ranges, ovens and food  warmers (excluding parts 
thereof), for use m Clvd a1rcraft (a)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
II.  Other  ..........................................................  . 
F.  Electric heating resistors  .............................................  . 
85.13  Electrical  line  telephonic  and  telegraphic  apparatus  (including  such  appar-
atus for carrier-current line systems): 
A.  Apparatus for earner-current line systems 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
85.14  Micropho~U's  and  stands  therefor;  loudspeakers;  audio-frequency  electric 
amplifiers: 
A.  For use m c1v1l  aircraft, excludmg parts of such goods (a)  ................  . 























l::ntr)  under th1~ 'J.ubhco:~d•ng •s  subject to  condltton~ 10  be  Jctcrm1ncd b)'  the competent  .~uthonliC'J.  Se..:  also  Scu~an II, p.HJ.grJph  8, ol  the Prellm•nar}  PrO\ •s•ons of  the 
Annex  to  the CCT 
Inclusion 
X 
p.m.  x 
X 
p.m.  X 
X 
X 
p.m.  x 
X 
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85.15  Radiotelegraphic  and  radiotelephonic  transmission  and  receptton  apparatus; 
radio-broadcasting  and  television  transmission  and  reception  apparatus 
(including  receiver'  oncorporating  sound  recorders  or  reproducers)  and 
television  camera>;  radio  navigational  aid  apparatus,  radar  apparatus  and 
radio remote control apparatus: 
A.  Rad1otdcgraphiC  and  rad1otelephomc  transm1ss1on  and  rcceptton 
apparatu';  rad1o-hroadcasnng  and  televiSIOn  transm1ss1on  and  reception 
apparatm  (mcludong  rccc1vers  mcorporatmg  sound  recorders  or  repro-
ducer') and televiSion cameras: 
I.  Tr.ln"mtter,. 
·'I  R.ld1otelegr.1ph1c  .111d  r.ldl!>tekph<Hllc  .1pp.u.1tu,,  for  u~c  111  L'll'll  mr-
cr  Jft 1  ~l)  ...............  . 
b)  Other  ......................................................  . 
II.  TrJilSillltter-recelvers : 
.11  R.ld1otdq!;r.1ph1c  and  radwtelephomc apparatus,  for  use  111  civil  air-
LTJft  (.1)  ...........•.........••.......  , , , , • , , , . , •• , •..•. , ••.. 
b;  Other  ......................................................  . 
Ill.  Receiver>,  whether or not mcorporatmg sound recorders or reproducers: 
.1)  R.Hho  rccen·cr'  .md  r.ldiotclcgraphlc and  radtotelephomc  apparatus, 
for u'c 111  en II am.:raft (a)  .....................................  . 
hi  Other: 
I.  Pocket receivers for calhng or pagmg 
2.  Other ...................................................  . 
IV. Telev1s10n cameras 
B.  Other apparatus : 
I.  For U>e  111  civd aircraft (a) 
II. Other 
.\  ... ..,cmhilc.·..,  ,tnd  ... uh·~h..,cmhhl'  ...  ~..on""l"'tlng  of two or more  p.trt~ or  piece~ 
fa,tcned  or  Joined  together,  for  .1pp.1rat11'  falhng  "1thm  subheading 
85.15 B I and fur u>e in c1vd  aircraft (a)  ............................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Cabmet> and cases: 
1.  Of wood  ................................................  . 
2.  Of other materials  ........................................  . 
b)  Part' of h.1'e metal, turned from h.1r,, rod,, .mgles. shapes, sections or 
wire, of ,ohd 'ccnon, the grc.ltl''t di.ll11l'tL'I  of which doe' not exceed 
25  111111  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c)  Other  ......................................................  . 
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X 
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Type of control 
Ceiling  under  surveillance  of  2 730 000 ECU  covering 
85.15 A III b) 
Quota of 2 500 000 ECU covering 85.15 A III b) and C II c): South 
Korea, Hong Kong, Singapore 




l':lectric  traffic  control  equipment  for  railways,  roads  or  inland  waterways 
and  equipment  used  for  similar  purposes  in  pon  installations  or  upon 
lairfields  ..............................................................  . 
R  '> .17  Electric  sound  or  visual  stgnalling  apparatus  (such  as  bells,  sirens,  indicator 
panels,  burglar  and  fire  alarms),  other  than  those  of  heading  No  85.09  or 
85.1n: 
A.  For u'c 111  o\d .urcr.1ft, cxdudtng p.1rt' of 'uch goocb (.1)  .................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
85.18  Electrical capacitors, fixed or variable: 
A.  Ftxed capacitors, other than electrolytic ................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
85.19  Electrical  apparatus  for  making  and  breaking  electrical  circuits,  for  the 
protection  of electrical  circuits,  or  for  making  connections  to  or in  electrical 
circuits  (for  example,  switches,  relays,  fuses,  lightning  arresters,  surge 
suppressors,  plugs,  lampholders  and  junction  boxes);  resistors,  fixed  or 
variable  (including  potentiometers),  other  than  heating  resistors;  printed 
circuits;  switchboards  (other  than  telephone  switchboards)  and  control 
panels: 
A.  Electrical  apparatus  for  makmg  and  breaking  dectncal  circUits,  for  the 
protection  of  electncal  ctrcuit'  or  for  makmg  connections  to  or  in 
electncal arcmts ....................................................  . 
B.  Reststor.,  ftxed  or  vanable  (mcludmg  potentiometers),  other  than 
heanng reststors  ....................................................  . 
C.  -Pnnted ctrcmts  .....................................................  . 
D.  Switchboards and control panels ......................................  . 
85.20  Electric  filament  lamps  and  electric  discharge  lamps  (including  infra-red 
and ultra-violet lamps); arc lamps: 
A.  Ftlamcnr lamps for hghtmg: 
I.  Sealed heam lamps for use  tn civil aircraft (a) 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other l.1mp'  .......................................................  . 
C.  Part' ........................  ··· .. ·································· 
85.21  Thermionic,  cold  cathode  and  photo-cathode  valves  and  tubes  (including 
vapour  or  gas  filled  valves  and  tubes,  cathode-ray  tubes,  television  camera 
tubes  and  mercury  arc  rectifying  valves  and  tubes);  photocells;  mounted 
piezo-electric  crystals;  diodes,  transistors  and  similar  semi-conductor  devices; 
light emitting diodes; electronic microcircuits: 
A.  Valves and tubes: 
I. Rectifymg valves and tubes  .......................................  . 
II. Televtston  camera  tuhe\;  Image  converter  or  intcn,tfier  tuhes; 
phoromulttplll·r- .  . ..........  . 



































ldl  ~~~~xu~d~~!h~2TbhCJ.Lilng 1s  sUbJCCI  10  cond1t1on~ to  be dctcrmmcd b;  the competent authont•e-s;  See  al~o Secuon  II. paragr.1ph  8. of the  Prellm1ndry  Pro\<ISions of the 
Inclusion 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 102 000 ECU covering all  85.18 
Quota of 2 102 000 ECU covering all 85.18: South Korea 
Ceiling under surveillance of 903 100 ECU 
Ceiling  under  surveillance  of 6 840 000 ECU  covering  85.21  A, 
and B 






A.  IV.  Phototuoe' (photoemt"tve celb)  . 
V. Other 
B.  Photocells, mdudmg photo-tranststors  ................................  . 
C.  1\lountcd ptezo-electnc crystals  .......................................  . 
D.  Diodes,  tranststors and "mtlar semt-conductor devtces;  light emitting dtodes; 
dcctrontc mtcrocircutts: 
l. Wafer' not yet cut into chtps  ......................................  . 
II.  Other 
E.  Part'. 
85.22  Electrical  appliances  and  apparatus,  having  individual  functions,  not  falling 









A.  For  the  manufacture  of  the  products  mentiOned  in  subheadmg  28. 'i I  A 
(FURATOAf)  .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .  II 
B.  Spectally  Jestgned  for  the  separation  of  trradtated  nuclear  fuels,  for  the 
treatment  of  radto-active  waste  or  for  the  recycling  of  irradiated 
nuclear fuels !EURATOM)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
C.  Other· 
I.  Fltght recorder,, lor u,c 111  ctvtl atrcraft (.1)  ll 
II.  Other .tpplunc-c' .tnd .tpp.tr.ltm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Ill.  P.ms: 
.1)  A"cmhlte,  3nd  ,ub·.t>,emblic'  con">ttng  of  two  or  more  p.trts  or-
ptc..:c'  f.l,tcncd  or tot ned  together,  for  fltght  recorder,,  for  u'e in  cl\ t1 
atrcr.tft i.t)  ..................................................  . 
h)  Other  .....................................................  . 
85.23  Insulated  (including  enamelled  or  anodised)  electric  wire,  cable,  bars,  strip 
and  the  like  (including  co-axial  cable),  whether  or  not  fitted  with 
,connectors: 




















lJ)  Entry  under th1s  subhc.tdmg IS  sUbJect  to comht1ons to be  determmcd b)'  the competent Juthonues  See  dlso Sect1on  II,  pdr<~grciph B. of the Prelim mary  Prov1:o,1ons  C\r the 
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Type of control 
Cf.85.21 A I 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 059 000 ECU 
Quota of I 059 000 ECU: South Korea 
~elling under surveillance of I 200 000 ECU covering 85.21 D and 
Quota of I 000 000 ECU covering all 85.21  D and E: China, Hong 
Kong,  Romania, Singapore 




85.14  Carbon  brushes,  arc-lamp  carbons,  battery  carbons,  carbon  electrodes  and 
other carbon articles of a kind used for electrical purposes: 
A.  Electrode, for dcctrolys~; m'tallat10ns  ....  __ ..... _ 
B.  Heatmg resistor,, other than those fallmg within heading No 8 'i.12 
C.  Other  . 
85.25  Insulators of any material: 
A.  Of ceram1c materials  ______ ......  -.........  __  . --.......  -. -..... -.. --.. 
B.  Of artificial plastic materials or of glass fibre  .....  _ ...........  -. _  .. -... --
C.  Of other matenals  .............  -.....  ------. -----........  -------....  . 
85.26  Insulating  fittings  for  electrical  machines,  appliances  or  equipment,  being 
fittings  wholly  of  insulating  material  apart  from  any  minor  components  of 
metal  incorporated  during  moulding  solely  for  purposes  of  assembly,  but 








A.  Of ceramic materials or of glass  .......................  ___ ........  ____ .  17 
B.  Of hardened rubber or of bituminous materials  ...........  __  -..........  _  _  14 
C.  Of artificial plasttc materials  .... ____ ..........  _.  _. _ .........  __  . _......  19 
D.  Of other materials  ....  _ ..........  ___ ........  _.  ____ ........  . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
14 
85.27  Electrical  conduit  tubing  and  joints  therefor,  of  base  metal  lined  with 
insulating material  ___ . ____ .. ______ ...  __  . _ .....  ________ . ____ ....  ________ . 
14 
85.28  Electrical  parts  of machinery  and  apparatus,  not  being  goods  falling  within 
any of the preceding headings of this Chapter  ...........  __ ....  _ ..... _ .....  _  . 







to a  01111. 
of 12·5 ECU 
per 100 kg 
gross, the 
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Type of control 
251 252 





VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, AND PARTS lliEREOF; 




RAILWAY  AND TRAMWAY LOCOMOTIVES, ROLLING-STOCK AND PARTS THEREOF; RAILWAY 
AND TRAMWAY TRACK FIXTURES AND FITTINGS; 
TRAFFIC SIGNALLING EQUIPMENT OF ALL  KINDS (NOT ELECTRICALLY POWERED) 
[86.01) 
86.02  Electric  rail  locomotives,  battery  operated  or  powered  from  an  external 
source of electricity  ....................................................  . 
86.03  Other rail locomotives; tenders  ..........................................  . 
86.04  Mechanically  propelled  railway  and  tramway  coaches,  vans  and  trucks,  and 
mechanically propelled track inspection trolleys: 
86.05 
86.06 
A.  Electric  railway  and  tramway  coaches,  vans  and  trucks  (powered  from 
an external source of electriCity)  .. : ...................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Railway  and  tramway  passenger  coaches  and  luggage  vans;  hospital 
coaches,  prison  coaches,  testing  coaches,  travelling  post  office  coaches  and 
other special purpose railway coaches .....................................  . 
Railway  and  tramway  rolling-stock,  the  foUowing:  workshops,  cranes  and 
other service vehicles  ...................................................  . 
86.07  Railway and tramway goods vans, goods wagons and trucks: 
A.  Specially  des1gned  for  the  transport  of  h1ghly  radio-active  material 
(EURATOM)  .....................................•................. 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
86.08  Containers  speciaUy  designed  and  equipped  for  carriage  by  one  or  more 
modes of transport: 
86.09 
86.10 
A.  Containers  with  an  anti-radiation  lead  covering,  for  the  transport  of 
radio-active materials (EURATOM)  ...................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Parts of railway and tramway locomotives and rolling-stock: 
A.  Bogies, bissel-bogies and the like, and parts thereof ......................  . 
B.  Brakes and parts thereof .............................................  . 
C.  Axles, assembled or not; wheels and parts thereof .......................  . 
D.  Axle-boxes and parts thereof  .........................................  . 
E.  Other .............................................................  . 
Railway  and  tramway  track  fixrures  and  fittings;  mechanical  equipment, 
not  electricaUy  powered,  for  signaUing  to  or  controUing  road,  rail  or  other 
vehicles,  ships  or  aircraft;  parts  of  the  foregoing  fixrures,  fittings  o~ 
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VEHICLES, OlHER lHAN RAILWAY OR TRAMWAY ROLLING-STOCK, AND PARTS lHEREOF 
87.01  Tractor.  'other  than  those  falling  within  heading  No  87.07),  whether  or 
not fmed with power take-offs, winches or pulleys: 
A.  Agncultural  walkmg  tractors,  with  etther  a  spark  tgntnon  or 
pre;swn tgnttwn engme, of a cyhnder capacity of: 
I.  I 000 cc or less ...........................  _ .. . 
II.  More than 1 000 cc  ..........  _ .. _ ... . 
B.  Agncultural  tractors  (excluding  walking  tractors)  and  forestry  tractors, 
wheeled  ........................................................  -.. -
C.  Other: 
I.  Wheeled, for semt-trailers ........................  _ ................  . 
II. Other 
87.02  Motor  vehicles  for  the  transport  of  persons,  goods  or  materials  (including 
sports motor vehicles, other than those of heading No 87.09): 
87.03 
A.  For  the  transport  of  persons,  including  vehicles  destgned  for  the 
transport of both passengers and goods: 
Wtth  e~thcr a spark 1gmtion or a compression 1gnmon engme: 
a\  Motor coaches and huse-= 
I.  With either a spark igmnon engme of a cyhnder capaCity of 2 800 
cc  or more or a compressiOn tgmtwn engme of a cyhnder capactty 
of 2 500 cc or more  ...........................  _ .. , ........  . 
.,  ()ther ...................................................  . 
hi  Other  ......................................................  . 
II.  W1th other engines  .. _ ... _ .......  _ ..........  _ .... _ ..........  __ ... _ 
B.  For the transport of goods or matenals: 
I. Motor  lorries  specially  designed  for  the  transport  of  h1ghly  radio-
acnve matenals (EURATOM)  _  .. _.  _  ......  _.  _. _  .......  _  ... _  ........  _ 
II. Other: 
a)  Wtth either a spark ignition or a compression tgmtion engine: 
1.  Motor  lorries  with  etther  a  spark  igmtion  engine  of  .1 
cylinder  capacity  of  2 800  cc  or  more  or  a  compressiOn 
tgmtion engme of a cyhnder capacity of 2 500 cc or more: 
.1a)  Dumpers of a cylinder capactty: 
I I.  Of le" th.tn  I  0 000 ,-, 
22.  Of 10 000 cc or more  .........................  . 
bb)  Other  ...........................................  . 
2.  Other: 
aa)  Dumpers  ........................................  . 
bb)  Other  ...........................................  . 
b)  With other engines .......................................  . 
Special  purpose  motor  lorries  and  vans  (such  as  breakdown  lorries,  fire-
engines,  fire-escapes,  road  sweeper  lorries,  snow-ploughs,  spraying  lorries, 
crane  lorries,  searchlighr  lorries,  mobile  workshops  and  mobile  radiological 
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87.04  Chassis  fitted  wnh  engines,  for  the  motor  vehicles  falling  within  heading 
No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 
A.  Ch."'"  for  tr.tctor'  f.tlilng  wnhm  ,ul:>he.tdmg  s-.ill  B  or  C;  ch.hs"  for 
motor  'eh1dc,  f.tlhng  w 1th111  headmg  No  87.02,  fmed  wnh  e1ther  a 
spark  1gn1non  engmc  of  ,t  ,., IInder  op.Icm  of  2 SOil  cc  or  more  or  .1 
compre~.,ton  t~n1t1on  L'll~llll'  of  .1  L\'lmJL'r  c~1p,1ut\  ot  2 '()()  cc  more: 
I  !-=or  motor !orne..,, motor UJ.lche..,  .1nd  bu  ... e.., 
II. Other  ...................................  . 
B.  Othc·1· 
I.  For motor\  L'hH...IL'..,  tor thL  tr.1n-.pu1 [ Pt pL·r...,on ....  Jlh..ludlllg;  'ch,~,..Jr.._ i..k  ... ,~ncd 
for the tr,llhj)tlrl ot l.,orh  p.l'  .. ..,cnger..,  .1nJ ~ood  ....  V\tth  .1  .... e.lttng L.lp.tun  ot 
lc" th.1n  I;; . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . ..........  . 
II. Other 
87.05  Bodies  (includtng  cab,),  for  the  motor  vehicles  falling  wnhin  heading 
No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 
A.  For the 1ndu;mal a"emi:>h  of: 
Agncultural walkmg rr.Ictor>  f.IIImg  w11h1n  ,ul:>he.Idmg x-.ll I  .\, 
Motor  veh1de;  for  the  tran>port  of  per'""'·  mduJmg  vehK!t·,  de"gned 
for  the  rr.msport  of  hoth  P·'"enge"  .md  good,,  \\lth  .1  ,l',llltlg  c.lp,Icm 
of le;; th.m  15, 
Motor  vchKk'  for  the  tr,Import  ot  good,  or  m.ltt'fi,Ik  "nh  c1ther  .1 
spark  1gmnon  eng1ne  of  .1  cyhndt'f  c,lp,lclt)  ot  It'"  th.m  2 800  cc  or 
J  comprcsw>n  1gmtH>n  eng1ne  of  .1  c\ hndt'f  c.Ip.lclt\  of  lc"  th.m 
2 500 ll.:, 
Spec1al purpo'e motor !orne' .1nd  van' of hc'.1d1ng  No S7.0> (a) 
B.  Other  . 
87.06  Parts  and  accessone' of  the  motor  veh1cles  falling  "ithin  heading  No  87.01, 
87.02 or 87.03: 
A.  For the lndu,mal a'semhh ot: 
Agncultural walkmg tr.Ictor' falling wnhm ,ubhe.IJmg 8''.0 I  r\, 
Motor  vch1de>  for  tht·  tr.msport  of  persom,  mdudmg  'chKies  dc"gneJ 
for  the  tr.m~port  of  both  pa"enger;  and  good,,  w 1th  a  seatmg  capantv 
of les' than  I 5, 
.\lotor  \Chick,  for  the  tran,port  of  good'  or  nutenab,  w1th  cnher 
.1  spark  1gn1t10n  engme  of  a  q Iinder  cap.11:1ty  of  less  th.m  2 800  c.:  or 
a  compre"">n  1gn1t1on  engmc  of  a  cvhndcr  capacny  of  ks'  th.1n 
2  51)0  cc, 
Spec!.Il purpo'e motor lornt'' .111d "·"''of hc.tdmg No S7.ill  1.1) 
B.  Other. 
I  \X.'hc.·d  ~..entrro., 1t1  ..,t~tr form, C.l..,t  111  onl.' pll'Ll'. ot !TOll or \feel 
ll.  <>rher 
87.07  Work~  trucks,  mechanically  propelled,  of  the  types  used  in  factories, 
warehouses,  dock  areas  or  airports  for  short  distance  transport  or  handling 
of  goods  (for  example,  platform  trucks,  fork-lift  trucks  and  straddle 
carriers);  tractors  of  the  type  used  on  railway  station  platforms;  parts  of 
the foregoing vehicles: 
A.  Trucks  spec1ally  des1gned  for  the  transport  of  htghly  radio-acnve 
matenals (EURATOM)  .............................................  . 
(a)  Entrv under rh1.-.  .-.ubheadmg  15  'ciub]nt w  ~.onJmom, to he  deternuned hy  the ~..ompetem aurhonn~. 
254 
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~tr.Jddle c.Jrncr;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .....  ................. 
Other truck>,  tr.Ktur'· 
l. htted with ,eli-.Ktuated hftmg equ1pmcnr  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ll.Othn  ············ 
PJrr> 
87.08  Tanks  and  other  armoured  fighting  vehicles,  motorised,  whether  or  not 
fiued with weapons, and parts of such vehicles: 
A.  Tanks and parts thereof  .............................................  . 
B.  Other armoured fightmg veh1cles and parts thereof ......................  . 
87.09  Motor-cycles,  auto-cycles  and  cycles  fiued  with  an  auxiliary  motor,  with 
or without side-cars; side-cars of all kinds  .................................  . 
87.10  Cycles (including delivery tricycles), not motorised ..........................  . 
87.11  Invalid carriages, whether or not motorised or otherwise mechanically propelled 
87.12  Parts  and  accessories  of  articles  falling  within  heading  No  87.09,  87.10 
or 87.11: 
A.  Of motor-cycles  ....................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
87.13  Baby carriages and parts thereof  .........................................  . 
87.14  Other  vehicles  (including  trailers),  not  mechanically  propelled,  and  parts 
thereof: 
A.  Ammal-drawn veh1cles  ..............................................  . 
B.  Trailers and semHrad~;rs: 
I.  Spec1ally  designed  for  the  transport  of  highly  radio-active  materialk 
(EURATOM)  ...................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
C.  Other vehiCles: 
I.  Spec1ally  designed  for  the  transport  of  h1ghly  radio·act1ve  materials 
(EURATOM)  ...................................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Parts ..........................  · ....... ······.······················ 
ka,.;:  ut  Duty 
1-----J-
A  Cunven-
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AIRCRAFT AND PARTS THEREOF; PARACHUTES; CATAPULTS AND 
SIMILAR AIRCRAFT LAUNCHING GEAR; GROUND FLYING TRAINERS 
88,01  Balloom .tnd .lir•htp-= 
A.  (".I h.1lloon' .md .ur,htp' (.1)  ........................................  . 








B.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
88.02  Flymg machmcs, gliders and kites;  rotochutes: 
A.  Not mcch.1molly propelled: 
I. ll\d ghckt·, (,1)  ... 
II.  Other: 
a)  Kite' and rotochutes  .........................................  . 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
B.  Mechamcally propelled: 
I.  Hcl~.:opters: 
a)  Ct\11  hchLOptcrs  (a) .......•.............•....•........•...•.... 
h)  Other, of an  unladen wetght: 
I.  Not exceedmg 2 000 kg  ....................................  . 
2.  Exceeding 2000 kg  .......................................  . 
II.  Other: 
.1)  Ct\tl atraaft (.1) ....•.•••••••••••.•••••••••.....•...•...•....•• 
hi  Other, of an unladen wetght: 
I.  Not exceeding 2 000 kg ....................................  . 
2.  Exceeding 2 000 kg but not exceedmg 15 000 kg  ..............  . 
3.  Exceeding 15 000 kg  ......................................  . 
88.03  Parts of goods falling within heading No 88.01 or 88.02: 
A.  Of balloons or atrshtps: 
I.  For use m clVll  balloons or atrships (a)  .............................  -
II. Other  ................................................  · · .. · · ·· ·· · 
B.  Other: 
I.  For use in Ctvil  flymg machmes and gliders (a) 
II.  Other: 
a)  Of kites and rotochutes  .......................................  . 
b)  Other  ............................................. ··. · · ·. · · · 
18  Free 
18  (,2 
18 
12  Free 
15  15 
12 
12  Free 
15  12 
14  5·5 
12  5 
17  Free 
17  8·5 
12  (h)  Free 
12  4·6 
12 (h) 
Entry under thl~ :,ubhc.nhng ....  'iUbjel..t  lO  ~.:ondll!On~ 10  be  tletermmed by  the competent o.uthOnliCS  See  J.iso  Sccuon II. PdrdgTdph  B.  or the Prehmm.try  PrOVIS\00~ or the 
Annex  to  the  CCT 
{b)  Duty leinporanly suspended m rc:spe1.:t  of aniCies  Intended to be fittrd  m atrc~aft tmooned duf}  free or bwlt \\-!than  the  Com~numry. Thts suspens1on 15  subject ro 
comphance wnh fonnahttes and condtnons to be  determmed by  the competent authonnes. 
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Parachutes and pans thereof and accessories thereto  ........................  . 
88.05  Catapults  and  similar  aircraft.  launching  gear;  ground  flying  trainers;  parts 
of any of the foregoing articles: 
A.  Catapults and stmtlar aircraft launchmg gear; parts thereof 
B.  Ground flymg  tramers; parts thereof: 
I. For ctVII  u,c (a I  ..................................................  . 
II. Other ..........................................................  . 












Lntn  under tht!t subht:.tdmg t' 'JUhiCd to  ~on~.htton!t to be Uctcrmtncd by  the i,:ompetent JUthonttes  See  dlso Section IL p.trdgr.aph  B, of the  Prellmm.u~ Prm •stons ol  the 
·\nnc'\  \(1  the CCT 
Inclusion 
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SHIPS, BOATS AND FLOATING STRUCTURES 
89.01  Ships,  boats  and  other  vessels  not  falling  within  any  of  the  following  head-
ings of this Chapter: 
A.  Warships .........................................................  · · 
B.  Other: 
I. Sea-gomg vessels  .................................................  . 
II. Other: 
a)  Weighmg 100 kg or less each  ..................................  . 
b)  Other ..........................................  -. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
89.02  Vessels specially designed for towing (tugs)  or pushing other vessels: 
A.  Tugs  ..............................................................  . 
B.  Pusher craft: 
I. Sea-gomg .......................................................  . 
II. Other .........................  .' .........................  · · · · · · -· 
89.03  Light-vessels,  fire-floats,  dredgers  of  all  kinds,  floating  cranes,  and  other 
vessels  the  navigability  of  which  is  subsidiary  to  their  main  function; 
floating docks; floating or submersible drilling or production platforms: 
A.  Sea-gomg  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
89.04  Ships, boats and other vessels for breaking up (a)  ...........................  . 
89.05  Floating  structures  other  than  vessels  (for  example,  coffer-dams,  landing 
stages, buoys and beacor.s)  ..............................................  . 
(a)  Entry under th1s headmg IS subJect  to condltlons robe determmed by  the competent authorities. 
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OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, 
CHECKING, PRECISION, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND APPARATUS; CLOCKS AND WATCHES; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; 
SOUND RECORDERS OR REPRODUCERS; TELEVISION IMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS 
OR REPRODUCERS; PARTS THEREOF 
CHAPTER 90 
OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, CHECKING, PRECISION, 








Lenses,  prisms,  mirrors  and  other  optical  elements_,  of  any  material, 
unmounted,  other  than  such  elements  of  glass  not  optically  worked;  sheets 
or plates, of polarising material: 
A.  Lenses, prisms, m1rrors and other opti~al elements  .................  · . · · .. 
B.  Sheets or plates of polansmg material  .................................  . 
Lenses,  prisms,  mirrors  and  other  optical  elements,  of  any  material, 
mounted,  being  parts of or  fittings  for  instruments  or  app~ratus, other  than 
such elements of glass not optically worked ..........................  -.....  . 
Frames  and  mountings  and  parts  thereof,  for  spectacles,  pince-nez, 
lorgnettes, goggles and the like  ...................  ·· .......................  . 
Spectacles,  pince-nez,  lorgnettes,  goggles  and  the  like,  corrective,  protective 
or other  .........................................  · · · · ....  · · · · ·. ·.  · · · · · · 
Refracting  telescopes  (monocular  and  binocular),  prismatic  or  not 
Astronomical  instruments  (for  example,  reflecting  telescopes,  transit 
instruments  and  equatorial  telescopes),  and  mountings  therefor,  but  not 
including instruments for radio-astronomy  ................................  . 
Photographic  cameras;  photographic  flashlight  apparatus  and  flashbulbs 
other than discharge lamps of heading No 85.20: 
A.  Photographic cameras ...............................................  . 
B.  Photographic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs: 
I. Electrically ignited flashbulbs  .......................................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 306 200 ECU 




90.08  Cinematographic  cameras,  projectors,  sound  recorders  and  sound 
reproducers  but  not  including  re-recorders  or  film  editing  apparams;  any 
combination of these articles: 
A.  Cameras and sound recorders, combined or not .........................  . 
B.  Pro[ectors and sound reproducers, combmed or not  .....................  . 
90.09  Image  projectors  (other  than  cinematographic  projectors);  photographic 
(except cinematographic) enlargers and reducers  ...........................  . 
90.10  Apparatus  and  equipment  of  a  kind  used  in  photographic  or  cinemato-
graphic  laboratories,  not  faDing  within  any  other  heading  of this  Chapter; 
photo-copying  apparatus  (whether  incorporating  an  optical  system  or of  the 
contact type) and thermo-copying apparatus; screens for projectors: 
A.  Photo-copymg apparatus incorporatmg an opucal system  ................  . 
B.  Thermo-copying apparatus  ..........................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
90.11  Miscroscopes and diffraction apparatus, electron and proton .................  . 
90.12  Compound  optical  microscopes,  whether  or  not  provided  with  means  for 
photographing or projecting the image  ....................................  . 
90.13  Optical  appliances  and  instruments  (but  not  including  lighting  appliances 
other  than  searchlights  or  spotlights),  not  falling  within  any  other  heading 
of this Chapter; lasers, other than laser diodes  .............................  . 
90.14  Surveying  (including  photogrammetrical  surveying),  hydrographic,  navi-
gational,  meteorological,  hydrological  and  geophysical  instruments;  com-
passes; rangefinders: 
A.  Compasses: 
I.  For use in c1vil a1rcraft (a)  .........................................  . 
II.  Other compasses  ................................................  . 
Ill. Parts: 
a)  For gyroscopic compasses, for  U>e  m  ciVIl  aircr,tft (a) 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
l. Optll:.tl .ur n.nlg.ltlon.tl 1mtnnncnt-= 
,1)  For ll'e m c1vll  a1rcr.1ft, excluding parr- of 'uch good> (a)  ..........  . 
h)  Other  ......................................................  . 
II.  Other air navigational instruments (mcluding automatic pilots), for use in 
c1vil aircraft (a)  ..................................................  . 
III. Other ..........................................................  . 








































(d.)  Entr)  under this subhcadmg IS subject to condn1ons to be determmed by  the competent authonues  See .ilso Sectton  II. paragraph  B. of the Prehmmary  Prov1saons of the 
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Type of control 




Balances of a sensit1v1ty of 5 cg or better, with or without their weights  ........  . 
90.16  Drawing,  marking-out  and  mathematical  calculating  instruments,  drafting 
machines,  pantographs,  slide  rules,  disc  calculators  and  the  like;  measuring 
or  checking  instruments,  appliances  and  machines,  not  falling  within  any 
other  heading  of  this  Chapter  (for  example,  micrometers,  callipers,  gauges, 
measuring rods, balancing machines); profile projectors: 
A.  Drawmg,  markmg-out  and  mathemancal  calculatmg  mstruments,  draft-
mg mach1ncs, pantographs, ;]ide rules, d1sc calculators and the like  ........  . 
B.  Measunng  or  checkmg  mstruments,  apphances  and  machmes;  profilf 
proJectors  .........................................................  . 
90.17  Medical,  dental,  surgical  and  veterinary  instruments  and  appliance! 
(including electro-medJcal apparatus and ophthalmic instruments)  ............  . 
90.18  Mechano-therapy  appliances;  massage  apparatus;  psychological  aptitude-
testing  apparatus;  artificial  respiration,  ozone  therapy,  oxygen  therapy. 
aerosol  therapy  or  similar  apparatus;  breathing  appliances  (including  ga! 
masks and similar respirators): 
A.  (;." m.1,b .md  'nnliar re,plrJtor>  (excluding  parts thereof),  for  use  m  c1vli 
.llrcrJft (J)  .........................................................  . 
B.  Other .. 
90.19  Orthopaedic  appliances,  surgical  belts,  trusses  and  the  like;  splints  and 
other  fracture  appliances;  artificial  limbs,  eyes,  teeth  and  other  artificial 
parts  of  the  body;  hearing  aids  and  other  appliances  which  are  worn  or 
carried,  or  implanted  in  the  body,  to  compensate  for  a  defect  or disability: 
90.20 
A.  Arnficial limbs, eyes, teeth and other artiflc1al parts of the body: 
I.  Arnfic1al teeth and dental fittings  ..................................  . 
II.  ArufiCJal eyes ....................................................  . 
Ill. Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Heanng  a•ds  and  other  apphances  which  are  worn  or  carried,  or 
implanted m the body, to compensate for a defect or disability: 
I. Hearing a1ds  ....................................................  . 
II.  Other ......................................................  · · · ·. 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
Apparatus  based  on  the  use  of X-rays  or of the  radiations  from  radio-active 
substances  (including  radiography  and  radiotherapy  apparatus);  X-ray 
generators;  X-ray  tubes;  X-ray  screens;  X-ray  high  tension  generators; 
X-ray  control  panels  and  desks;  X-ray  examination  or  treatment  tables, 
chairs and the like  .....................................................  . 


























(.it  Entr;  under th1s  subhcadmg ts subJet:l to condtuons to be  dctermmcd by  the competent .tuthontaes  See  dlso Section II. paragraph B. of the Prellmmary Prov1s1ons of the 
Annex  to the CCT 
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lnMruments,  apparatus  or  models,  designed  solely  for  demonstrational 
purposes  (for  example,  in  education  or  exhibition),  unsuitable  for  other 
uses .......  . 
Machines  and  appliances  for  testing  mechanically  the  hardness,  strength, 
compressibility,  elasticity  and  the  like  properties  of  industrial  materials  (for 
example, metals, wood, textiles, paper or plastics)  ..........................  . 
90.23  H}Jrometcrs  and  similar  instruments;  thermometers,  pyrometers,  baro-
meters,  hygrometers,  psychrometers,  recording  or  not;  any  combination 
of these 1mtrumcnts: 
\.  l  hcrrnotnt'tl'f~: 
I.  For me 111  c1vd  a1rcr.1ft (a) 
II.  Other: 
.1)  .\lcrcur; or other bqUid-fdled thermomcte'-, for d1rcct re.1dmg  ..... . 
b)  Other  ......................................................  . 
K.  Hygrometer<, and psychrometers ... 
Hydrometers  and  "m1lar  m'truments,  With  or  without  thermometers; 
opt1c,1l pyrometers  . . .  . ....................................  . 
1>.  Other 
90.24  Instruments  and  apparatus  for  measunng,  checking  or  automatically  con-
trolling  the  flow,  depth,  pressure  or  other  variables  of  liquids  or  gases,  or 
for  automatically  con!roUing  temperature  (for  example,  pressure  gauges, 
thermostats,  level  gauges,  flow  meters,  heat  meters,  automatic  oven-
draught regulators), not being arricles falling within heading No 90.14: 
90.25 
90.26 
A.  For me 111  C1vd  a1rcraft (a) 
B.  Other: 
I.  Pressure gauges ..................................................  . 
II.  Thermostats  ....................................................  . 
Ill. Other ..........................................................  . 
Instruments  and  apparatus  for  physical  or  chemical  analysis  (such  as 
polarimeters,  refractometers,  spectrometers,  gas  analysis  apparatus);  instru-
ments  and  apparatus  for  measuring  or  checking  viscosity,  porosity, 
expansion,  surface  tension  or  the  like  (such  a•  viscometers,  porosimeters, 
expansion  meters);  instruments  a_nd  apparatus  for  measuring  or  checking 
quantities  of  heat,  light  o( sound  (such  as  photometers  (including  exposure 
meters), calorimeters); microtomes  .......................................  . 
Gas,  liquid  and  electricity  supply  or  production  meters;  calibrating  meters 
therefor  .....  · .........................................................  . 
90.27  Revolution  counters,  production  counters,  taximeters,  mileometers,  pedo-
meters  and  the  like,  speed  indicators  (including  magnetic  speed  indicators) 
and  tachometers  {other  than  articles  falling  within  heading  No 90.14); 
stroboscopes: 
<\.  Revolunon  counters,  production  counters,  taximeters  and  other  counters 


































I  d)  Entry under th1s  subhcJ.dtng 1s subJcd to l-Ond1llons  to be determmcd by  the c,:,mpetent authorttlcs  See also Sect1on  II. paragraph B, of the Prellmmary Prov•s•ons of the 
Annex  to  the CCT 
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B.  Speed mdtcator' and tachometer\! 
I.  for use m ct\ tl .nrcraft (~) .........................................  . 
II.  Other  .....................................................  . 
90.28  Electrical  measuring,  checking,  analysing  or  automatically  controlling 
mstruments and apparatus: 
\.  I~ kLtronJt..:  lll...,tlllllll'llh .1nd  .tpp.lr.ltll..,. 
I  l-or ll"tl'  111  end ~urcr.J.ft  (~1! 
II.  Other: 
,1)  Tdecommumc,lttom  (cro;,-talk  meters,  gain  mcasunng  Instruments, 
nepermcter>, dt,tor>ton factor meters, psophometer' and the hke); 
For mea>unng or detectmg tomsmg r.1dtat1ons; 
Other rncasunng appar,HU>  wtth  ,eif-haLlnctng recordmg devtce; 
Other app,Hattl'i for measuring clcctncal quantttte'  ...............  . 
hi  Other  ......  . 
B.  Other: 
I.  For u'e m ctvtl  ,11rcr,1ft (a) 
II.  Other  ...........................................................  . 
90.29  Parts  or  accessories  suitable  for  use  solely  or  principally  with  one  or  more 
of the articles falling  within  heading No 90.23, 90.24, 90.26, 90.27 or 90.28: 
A.  Parts  or  accessones  smtable  for  use  solely  or  princtpally  w1th  the 
electrontc  mstruments  or  apparatus  falling  Within  subheadmg  90.28  A: 
I.  Parts of automatic fhght  control instruments and apparatus, for use in c1vtl 
aircraft (a)  ........................................................................  . 
II.  Other  ...........................................................................  .. 
B.  Other: 
I.  Parts of automattc fhght  control instruments and apparatus, for use m civil 
atrcraft (a)  .........................................................................  . 
II.  Other: 
a)  Parts  of  base  metal,  turned  from  bars,  rods  angles, shapes,  sections 
or  wtre,  of  sohd  sectton,  the  greatest  diameter  of  which  doe~ not 
exceed  25  mm ..............................................................  .. 
b)  Other  .........................................................................  . 






























1:-.ntr~  under th1<>  -s;ubhc,uJmg  1<>  '>UbJeLt  to  wnJ1t1on.., to  1x:  Llt:tcrmm~.:d b}  the r..ompetent  authonues  See also Sel:tlon  IL  pdr.lgr,lph B. of the Prehmmdry  Prov1~1on~ of the 
Annex  10  the CL T 
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CLOCKS AND WATCHES AND PARTS THEREOF 
Pocket-watches,  wrist-watches  and  other  watches,  including  stop-watches 
- Quartz watches . 
-other ... 
91.02  Clocks wtth watch movement~ (excluding clocks of heading No 91.03): 
A.  Electric or electromc: 
I. With balance-wheel and hairspring .................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
91.03  Instrument  panel  clocks  and  clocks  of a  similar  type,  for  vehicles,  aircraft or 
vessels: 
A.  Clock\ wah Clock  mo\'ement' mea,unng le's th.1n  4·5 em  m width and clocks 
















to a  min. 
ofOJJ ECU 
each .md a 
m.IX. of0·91i 




With watch movement,, for use m civil aircraft (a)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13  Fr,•e 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 




A.  Electric or electromc 
B.  Other ............................................  · · · ........ ·. · · · · · 
Time  of day  recording  apparatus;  apparatus  with  clock  or  watch  movement 
(including  secondary  movement)  or  with  synchronous  motor,  for  measuring, 
recording or otherwise indicating intervals of time  ..........................  . 
Time  switches  with  clock  or  watch  movement  (including  secondary  move-
ment) or with synchronous motor  ........................................  . 
Watch movements (including stop-watch movements), assembled: 
A.  With balance-wheel and hairspring ...............•..................... 











14  8·6 
subject to  subJc'ct to 
a  min. of  a min. of 
0·40 ECU each 0·24 ECU each 
14  8·6 
IJ.)  Entry  under th1~ subhec~dmg IS  subject to cond1t1ons to be  determmed by  the competent J.uthontJes  See  also Section 11,  parc~grdph B. of the  Prehmmc~ry Prov1stons of the 
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:., Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 22 955  100 ECU 
Quota of 21  862 000 ECU: Hong Kong 
Ceiling under surveillance of 153 300 ECU covering all  91.02 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 893 000 ECU covering all 91.04 
Ceiling under surveillance of 5 250 000 ECU covering all 91.07 Headmg 
number 
Descnption 
91.08  Clock movements, assembled: 
91.09 
91.10 
A.  Clock movemenrs, assembled, without dials or hands, or wtth d1als  or hands 
whether or not assembled thereon, construr..-red or designed to operate for over 
47 hours without rewinding, having more than one Jewel, for use in civil air-
craft (a)  ........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Wau:h cases and parts of watch cases  .....................................  . 
Clock  cas~s and  cases  of a  similar  type  for  other goods of this  Chapter, and 
parts thereof  .........................................................  . 
91.11  Other clock and watch parts: 
A.  Watchmakers'  Jewels  (prec1ous  and  sem1-precious  stones,  natural, 
symhenc, reconstru~-red or 1m1tatlon), neither mounted nor set  ............  . 
B.  Spnngs, mcludmg ha1rsprmgs  ........................................  . 
C.  Watch movements, unassembled: 
I.  W1th balance-wheel and hairspring .................................  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
D.  Clock movements, unassembled  ......................................  . 
E.  Rough watch movements  ............................................  . 
F.  Other .............................................................  . 














14  8·6 
subje..:t to  subject to 
a mm. of  a  111111.  of 
040 ECU each 0·24 ECU ~ach 







I:ntn  under th•: ..,ubhcadmg ,..,  ..,uh1c..:t  to  ~...ondJtHm  ...  to be Jch:rmmcd b\  the competent <.~uthnnllc"i  See Jlso Secttun II.  rMr<.~gr.tph B  ol the Prehmmdr}  Prov1 s1 ons of the 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of I 000 000 ECU 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 625 000 ECU covering all 91.11 
265 266 




CHAPTER  <i2 
Autonomou~ 
q() 
MUSICAL INSTRlJMENlS; '>OUND RECORDERS OR REPRODUCERS; TELEVISION IMAGE AND SOUND 
RECORDERS OR REPRODUCERS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES 
92.01  Pianm  (including  automatic  p1anm,  whether  or  not  with  keyboards); 
harpsichords  and  other  keyboard  stringed  instruments;  harps  but  not 
mcludmg aeolian  harp~: 
A.  Pianos !mdt.dmg automatiC p1anos, whether or not with keyboards): 
I.  Upnght p~anos  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..................  . 
II.  Other 
B.  Other ... 
92.02  Other string musical instruments 
92.03  Pipe and reed organs, including harmoniums and the like  ....................  . 
92.04  Accordions, concertinas and similar musical instruments; mouth organs  .......  . 
92.05  Other wind musical instruments  .........................................  . 
92.06  Percussion  musical  instruments  (for  example,  drums,  xylophones,  cymbals, 
castanets)  .............................................................  . 
92.07  Electro-magnetic,  electrostatic,  electronic  and  similar  musical  instruments 
(for example, pianos, organs, accordions)  .................................  . 
92.08  Musical  instruments  not  falling  within  any  other  heading  of  this  Chapter 
(for  example,  fairground  organs,  mechanical  street  organs,  musical  boxes, 
musical  saws);  mechanical  singing  birds;  decoy  calls  and  effects  of  all 
kinds;  mouth-blown  sound  signalling  instruments  (for  example,  whistles 
and boatswains' pipes): 
A.  Musical boxes  .....................................................  . 
B.  Other .........•.................................................... 
[92.09] 
92.10  Parts  and  accessories  of  musical  instruments,  including  perforated 
music rolls  and mechanisms  for  musical boxes;  metronomes, tuning forks  and 
pitch pipes of all kinds: 
A.  Mechanisms for musical boxes  .......................................  .. 
B.  Musical instrument stnngs ...........................................  . 
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Type of control Headmg 
number 
Descnpt1on 
92.11  Gramophones,  d1ctating  machines  and  other  sound  recorders  or  repro-
ducers,  including  record-players  and  tape  decks,  with  or  without  sound-
heads; television image and sound recorders or reproducers: 
A.  Sound recorders or reproducers: 
I. Sound recorders  .................................................  . 
II. Sound reproducers ...............................................  . 
Ill. Combmed sound recorders and reproducers  .........................  . 
B.  Telev1sion image and ~ound recorders or reproducers  ....................  . 
92.12  Gramophone  records  and  other  sound  or  similar  recording~:  matrices  for 
the  production  of  records,  prepared  record  blanks,  film  for  mechanical 
sound  recording,  prepared  tapes,  wires,  strips  and  like  articles  of  a  kind 
~ommonly used for sound or similar recording: 
A.  Prepared for rccurdmg, but not recorded 
B.  Recorded: 
l  W n.  n:c·ordmgs,  d1scs,  matnces  and  other  mtermed1a te  forms, 
exdudmg magnetically recorded tapes: 
.1)  For the production of records 
h)  Other  .. 
II.\ hher: 
a)  Rc·cord-= 
1.  I or teachmg languages ....................  . 
2.  Other 
hi  Other rccordmg medw (tapes, w1res,  stnps and like art1des;· 
l.  ,\lagnctiC.llly  recorded  for  the  scurmg  of  cmematograph  flim 
2.  Other 
92.13  Other  parts  and  acccssonc'  of  apparatus  falling  within  heading  No  92.11: 
A.  Sound-heads and parts thereof  .......................................  . 
II.  ~eedle';  diamonds,  sapphires  and  other  precious  or  sem1·precwus 
stones (natural, '}nthetlc or reconstructed), whether or not mounted  .......  . 
(.  P.!rt'  of  base  metal,  turned  from  bar>,  rods,  angles,  sh.1pes,  'ectlons 
or  w1re,  of  sohd  'cctwn,  the  greatest  diameter  of  wh~eh  does  not 
cx.:eed 25 mm 
D.  Other  .. 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 6 773 800 ECU covering all  92.11  A 
Quota of 4 617 800 ECU covering all 92.11 A: South Korea, Hong 
Kong 





ARMS  AND AMMUNITION; PARTS THEREOF 
CHAPTER 93 
ARMS AND AMMUNITION; PARTS THEREOF 
93.01  Side-arms  (for  example,  swords,  cutlasses  and  bayonets)  and  parts  thereof 
268 
and scabbards and ~heaths therefor .......................................  . 
93.02  Revolvers and pistols, being firearms: 
A.  9 mm cahbre and h1gher  .............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
93.03  Artillery  weapons,  machine-guns,  sub-machine-guns  and  other  military 
firearms and projectors (other than revolvers and pistols)  ....................  . 
93.04  Other  firearms,  including  Very  light  pistols,  pistols  and  revolvers  for  firing 
blank ammunition only, line-throwing guns and the like: 
A.  Sportmg and target shootmg guns, nfles and carbines 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
93.05  Arms  of  other  descriptions,  including  air,  spring  and  similar  pistols,  rifles 
and guns  .............................................................  . 
93.06  Parts  of arms,  including  gun  barrel  blanks,  but  not  including  parts  of  ~ide­
arms: 
A.  Of arms of headmg No 93.03  ........................................  . 
B.  Of other .urns: 
I. Roughly sawn gun stock bloch ....................................  . 
II.  Other parts: 
a)  Of arms of heading No 93.02  ..................................  . 
b)  Other .......................................................  . 
93.07  Bombs,  grenades,  torpedoes,  mines,  guided  weapons  and  missiles  and 
similar  munitions  of  war,  and  parts  thereof;  ammuniton  and  parts  thereof, 
including cartridge wads; lead shot prepared for ammunition: 
A.  For  revolvers  and  p1stols  fallmg  withm  headmg  No  93.02  and  for  sub-
machme-guns fallmg w1thm headmg No 93.03  ..........................  . 































p.m.  x 
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B.  Other: 
I. For nuhr.uy purposes: 
.1)  For weapon~ fallmg wtrhm headmg ;-.;o 93.03 
b)  Orhcr ..................................  . 
II.  Orher· 
,1)  Spurnng and target shootmg cartndges 
bi  Other ...........................  . 
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Type of control 
• 





MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 
CHAPHR 'J4 
Autonomou; 
FURNITIJRE AND PARTS THEREOF; BEDDING, MATTRESSES, MATTRESS SUPPORTS, CUSHIONS 
AND SIMILAR STIJFFED FURNISHINGS 
94.01  Chairs  and  other  seats  (other  than  those  falling  Within  heading  No  94.02), 
whether or not convertible into beds, and parts thereof: 
94.02 
A.  Chair> and other seat\, nut le.nhcr covered (exdudmg parts thereof), for use m 
CIVIl ,l\rCr.lft (.1)  .....  - .. ·-- ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  · ·  · ·  • · ·  ·  ·  ·  · • · ·  ·  ·  · 
B.  Other. 
II.  Other 
Medical,  dental,  surgical  or  veterinary  furniture  (for  example,  operating 
tables,  hospital  beds  with  mechanical  fittings);  dentists'  and  similar  chairs 
with  mechanical  elevating,  rotating  or  reclining  movements;  parts  of  the 
foregoing articles  ......................................................  . 
94.03  Other furniture and parts thereof: 
A.  Furmture (excluding part' thereof), for usc m ciVIl aircraft (a) 
B.  Other furmture 
94.04  Mattress  supports;  articles  of  bedding  or  similar  furnishing  fitted  with 
springs  or  stuffed  or  internally  fitted  with  any  material  or  of  expanded, 
foam  or  sponge  rubber  or  expanded,  foam  or  sponge  artificial  plastic 
material,  whether  or  not  covered  (for  example,  mattresses,  quilts,  eider-
downs, cushions, pouffes and pillows): 
A.  ArtiCles  of  beddmg  or  sim1lar  furnishing  of  expanded,  foam  or  sponge 
aruficial plastic material, whether or not covered  ........................  . 



















l:.ntrv  under th1~ subhC.ld•ng 1s  subJcd lO  wmJ11•ons  to be  dcterm.ncd by  the wmpetcnt Juthont11..:s  \ce Jl~o Sc~..t•on II  p.1ragraph  B. of the Prcl1mmJry  ProviSions of the 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 5 250 000 ECU 







CHAPTER  9S 
ARTICLES AND MANUFACTURES OF CARVING OR MOULDING MATERIAL 
95.05  Worked  tortoise-shell,  mother  of  pearl,  ivory,  bone,  hom,  coral  (natural 




A.  Coral (natural or agglomerated), worked: 
I.  Combmcd with other matenals  ... 
II.  Other .............  . 
B.  Other 
I.  Plates,  sheet;,  rods,  tuhe,,  d1sc;  and  '1m1lar  form,,  not  pohshed 
or otherwise worked 
II. Other 
95.08  Worked  vegetable  or mineral  carving  material  and  articles of those  materials; 
moulded  or  carved  articles  of  wax,  of  stearin,  of  natural  gums  or  natural 
resins  (for  example,  copal  or  rosin)  or  of  modelling  pastes,  and  other 
moulded  or  carved  articles  not  elsewhere  specified  or  included;  worked, 
unhardened  gelatin  (except  gelatin  falling  within  heading  No  35.03)  and 
articles of unhardened gelatin: 
A.  Vegetable  or  mineral  carvmg  matenal  m  plates,  sheets,  rod;,  tubes, 
d1scs and s1mdar forms, not pohshed or otherwise worked  ................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
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BROOMS, BRUSHES, POWDER-PUFFS AND SIEVES 
96.01  Brooms  and  brushes, consisting  of  twigs  or other  vegetable  materials  merely 
bound together and not mounted in  a head (for  example, besoms and whisks), 
with or without handles; other brooms and brushes (including brushes of a kind 
used as parts of machines); prepared knots and rufts for broom or brush making; 






A.  Brooms and  brushes, cons1stmg of tw1gs  or other vegetable materials  merely 
bound  together  and  not  mounted  in  a  head  (for  example,  besoms  and 
wh"ks),  wah  or Without  handles;  prepared  knots  and  tuft~ for  broom  or 
bw<>h  makmg ......................................................  . 
B.  Other: 
L  Tooth brushes ..............................................  . 
II.  Brushes of a  kind used as parts of machines ...................  . 
Ill.  Other: 
- Paint, distemper, varnish and similar brushes; brushes for cosme-
tics and personal toiletry: road-sweeping brushes; household type 
brooms and brushes, including shoe brushes and clothes brushes; 
brushes for grooming animals .............................  . 
Other  ..................................................  . 
Powder-puffs  and  pads  for  applying  cosmetics  or  toilet  preparations,  of 
any material  ..........................................................  . 
Hand sieves and hand riddles, of any material ..............................  . 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 800 000 ECU 




TOYS, GAMES AND SPORTS REQUISITES; PARTS lHEREOF 
9'7.01  Wheeled  toys  designed  to  be  ridden  by  children  (for  example,  toy  bicycles 
and tricycles and pedal motor cars); dolls' prams and dolls' push chairs ........  . 
97.02  Dolls: 
A.  Dolls (dressed or undressed) 
B.  Parts and accessories ................................................  . 
97.03  Other toys; working models of a kind used for recreational purposes: 
A.  Of wood ..........................................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
97.04  Equipment  for  parlour,  table  and  funfair  games  for  adults  or  children 
(including billiard tables and pintables and table-tennis requisites): 
A.  Playing cards, including toy playing cards  ..............................  . 
B.  Table tennis bats, balls and nets  ......................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
97.05  Carnival  articles;  entertainment  articles  (for  example,  conjuring  tricks  and 
novelty  jokes);  Christmas  tree  decorations  and  sitnilar··articles  for  Christmas 
festivities  (for  example,  artificial  Christmas  trees,  Christmas  stockings, 
97.06 
itnitation yule logs, Nativity scenes and figures therefor)  .....................  . 
Appliances,  apparatus,  accessories  and  requisites  for  gymnastics  or  athletics, 
or  for  sports  and  outdoor  games  (other  than  articles  falling  within  heading 
No 97.04): 
A.  Cricket and polo equipment ..........................................  . 
B.  Tennis rackets  .....................................................  . 
C.  Other .............................................................  . 
97.07  Fish-hooks,  line  fishing  rods  and  tackle;  fish  landing  nets  and  butterfly 
nets;  decoy  "birds",  lark  mirrors  and  sitnilar  hunting  or shooting  requisites: 
97.08 
A.  Fish-hooks, unmounted  .............................................  . 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
Roundabouts,  swings,  shooting  galleries  and  other  fairground  amusements; 
travelling circuses, travelling menageries and travelling theatres .••.....•...•... 
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Type  of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 5 535 600 ECU  covering all  97.02 
Quota of 4 155 900 ECU  covering  all  97.02:  Hong  Kong,  South 
Korea 
Cethng under surveillance of 13 612 200 ECU covering all  97.03 
Quota of 10 201  800 ECU  covering all  97.03:  Hong Kong,  South 
Korea.  Romama 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 661  750 ECU  covenng all 97.04 
Quota of 2 661  750 ECU covering all  97.04: Hong Kong 
Ceiling under surveillance of 2 008 650 ECU 






MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTIJRED ARTICLES 
98.01  Buttons  and  burton  moulds,  studs,  cuff-links,  and  press-fasteners,  including 
snap-fasteners and press-studs; blanks and parts of such articles: 
A.  Blanks and moulds  .................................................  . 
B.  Buttons, studs, cuff-links and press-fasteners and parts thereof 
98.02  Slide fasteners and parts thereof: 
A.  Slide fasteners wtth scoops of base metal; parts thereof, of base metal 
B.  Other .............................................................  . 
98.03  Fountain  pens,  stylograph  pens  and  pencils  (including  ball  point  pens  and 
pencils)  and  other  pens,  pen-holders,  pencil-holders  and  similar  holders, 
propelling  pencils  and  sliding  pencils;  parts  and  fittings  thereof,  other  than 
those falling within heading No 98.04 or 98.05: 
A.  Fountain  pens  and  stylograph  pens  and  pencils  (includmg  ball  point, 
felt tipped and fibre upped pens and pencils)  ............................  . 
B.  Other  pens,  pen-holders;  propellmg  penctls  and  shd,ng  pencils;  penetl-
holders and stmtlar holders ...........................................  . 
C.  Parts and ftttmgs: 
I. Parts  of base  metal,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes,  sections 
or wire, of solid section ...........................................  . 
II.Other ..........................................................  . 
98.04  Pen  nibs and nib points: 
A.  Pen  nibs: 
I.  Of gold  ........................................................  . 
II. Of other material  ................................................  . 
B.  Ntb pmnts  ........................................................  . 
98.05  Pencils  (other  than  pencils  of heading  No  98.03),  pencil  leads,  slate  pencils, 
crayons  and  pastels,  drawing  charcoals  and  writing  and  drawing  chalks; 
tailors' and billiards chalks: 
A.  Pencils,  pencil  leads,  slate  penCils,  crayons,  pastels  and  drawing  char-
coals: 
I. Pencils with "leads" encased m wood or in a rigid paper sheath  ........  . 
II.  Other ..........................................................  . 
B.  Wnting and drawing chalks; tatlors' and billiards chalks  .................  . 
98.06  Slates  and  boards,  with  writing  or  drawing  surfaces,  whether  framed  or  not 
98.07 
98.08 
Date,  sealing  or  numbering  stamps,  and  the  like  (including  devices  for 
printing  or  embossing  labels),  designed  for  operating  in  the  hand;  hand-
op~rate~  co_mposing  sticks  and  hand  printing  sets  incorporating  such 
composmg suck~  .................  ·  .....................................  . 
Typewriter  and  similar  ribbons,  whether  or  not  on  spools;  ink-pads, with 
or without boxes  ......................................................  . 
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Sealing  wax  (including  bottle-sealing  wax)  in  sticks,  cakes  or  similar  forms; 
copying  pastes  with  a  basis  of gelatin,  whether  or not  on  a  paper  or textile 
backing  ..............................................................  . 
98.10  Mechanical  lighters  and  similar  lighters,  including  chemical  and  electrical 
lighters, and paris thereof, excluding flin1s  and wicks: 
A.  Parts  of  base  metal,  turned  from  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes,  sections 
or  wire,  of solid  section,  the  greatest  diameter  of wh1ch  does  not exceed 
25 mm  ............................................................  . 
B.  Other ..................................................... ········· 
98.11  Smoking  pipes;  pipe  bowls,  stems  and  other  paris  of  smoking  pipes  (in-
cluding  roughly  shaped  blocks  of wood  or root);  cigar  and  cigareue  holders 
and paris thereof: 
A.  Roughly  shaped  blocks  of  wood  or  root,  for  the  n;~anufacture  of  p1pes 
B.  Other ......................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
98.12  Combs, hair-slides and the like  ..........................................  . 
[98.13] 
98.14  Scent  and  similar  sprays  of a  kind  used  for  toilet  purposes,  and  mounts and 
heads therefor  .........................................................  . 
98.15  Vacuum  Oasks  and  other  vacuum  vessels,  complete  with  cases;  paris 
thereof, other than glass inners: 
A.  Vacuum  flasks. and  other  vacuum  vessels,  complete  wnh  cases,  having 
a capacity not exceedmg 0·75 litre .....................................  . 
B.  Other ..............................................................  . 
98.16  Tailors'  dummies  and  other  lay  figures;  automata  and  other  animated 
displays of a kind used for shop window dressing ..........................  · .. 
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Type of control 
Ceiling under surveillance of 845 250 ECU covering all  98.15 












WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PIECES, AND ANTIQUES 
CHAPTER 99 
WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PIECES, AND ANTIQUES 
Paintings,  drawings  and  pastels,  executed  mtircly  by  band  (other  thau 
industrial  drawings  falling  within  heading  No  49.06  and  other  thau  hand-
painted or hand-decorated manufactured articles)  ...............•........... 
Original engravings, prints and lithographs  .....  _ .............•........  _ .... 
Original sculprures and staruary, in any material  ......••............••.....• 
Postage,  revenue  and  similar  stamps  {including  stamp-postmarks  and 
franked  envdopes,  letter-cards  and  the  like),  used,  or  if unused  not  of 
current or new issue in the country to which they are destined ...••••.•.••..... 
Collections  and  colkctors'  pieces  of  zoological,  botanical,  mineralogical, 
anatomical,  historical,  archaeological,  paleontological,  ethnographic  or 
numismatic interest  ......  0  0  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  •  o  o  o  o  o  o  •  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  •  o •• o  •  o  o  o  o  •  o  o  o  o  •• 
Antiques of an age exceeding 100 yean  o  o  o  o ••• o  o  •  o  •  o •• o •• o  o  •  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  •  o  o  o  o  o 
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Benefic1anes  Type of control ADDENDUM 
Products subject to  zero duty Community preferential tariff quotas and ceilings (b)  (c) 
Allocation of quotas 
CCT  Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual 
No  quota  No  countries or  amount  territories  (ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
28.16 (*)  Ammonia, anhydrous or in  aqueous solu- Libya  4 661  800 
tion  Venezuela 
2  29.04 A I  Methanol (methyl alcohol)  Libya  233 000 
3  29.07 C ex III  Oinosebe (ISO)  Romania  19 000 
(NIMEXE code 
29.07-61) 
(a) Unless otherwise indicated.  . 
(b) Preferences are not granted in respect of the products, marked with an asterisk, originating in Romania. 
(c) Preferences are not granted in respect of the products, marked with two asterisks, originating in China. 
Community tariff quotas 
Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts 
first tranche  allocated to Member States 
{ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a) 
(6)  (7) 
3 729 440  BNL  391  591 
OK  186 472 
D  I 025 596 
GR  74 589 
F  708 594 
IRL  18 647 
I  540 769 
UK  783  182 
186 400  BNL  19 572 
OK  9 320 
0  51  260 
GR  3 728 
F  35 416 
IRL  932 
I  27028 
UK  39144 
15 200  BNL  I 596 
OK  760 
0  4180 
GR  304 
F  2 888 
IRL  76 
I  2 204 
UK  3 192 
Ceilings 
Individual ceil-
Amount of  ing for countries 
or territories  reserve  other than those  (ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(8)  (9) 
932 360  4 661  800 
46600  256 300 
3 800  20900 
277 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Initial share of quota amounts  ing for countries 
No  quota  Amount of  Amount of  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU) (a)  under column 4 
(ECU) (a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
4  29.14 D I(*)  Benzoic acid and its salts and esters  China  Ill 000  88 800  BNL  9 324  22 200  122  100 
Romania  DK  4440 
D  24420 
GR  1 776 
F  16 872 
IRL  440 
I  12 876 
UK  18 648 
5  29.16 AJVa)  Citric aid  China  144000  115 200  BNL  12 096  28 800  151  200 
DK  5 760 
D  31680 
GR  2 340 
F  21  888 
IRL  576 
I  16 704 
UK  24 192 
6  29.16Bid)  0-acetylsalicylic  acid  and  its  salts  and  China  110 000  88 000  BNL  9 240  22000  121000 
esters  DK  4400 
D  24200 
South Korea 
GR  l 760 
F  16 720 
IRL  440 
I  12 760 
UK  18 480 
7  29.23 0  III  Glutamic acid and its salts  Brazil  180 550  144 440  BNL  15  166  36 110  399 <?50  -
South Korea  DK  7 222 
D  39 721 
GR  2 889 
F  27 444 
IRL  722 
I  20944 
UK  30 332 
8  29.26 A I  1,2-Benzisothiazol-3-one  l,  1-dioxide  (o- China  1 738 800  l 391  040  BNL  146 059  347 760  I 738 800 
benzoicsulphimide, saccharin) and its salts  DK  69 552 
D  382 536 
GR  2 7 821 
F  264 298 
IRL  6 955 
I  201  701 
UK  292 118 
278  (a)  Unless otllerwise indicated. Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or terr·tories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Mc;!!Jber States  reserve  other than those  territories  amount 
(ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
9  ex  29.44 (*)  Tetracyclines  China  2 362 500  l 890 000  BNL  198 450  472 500  3 850 000 
(NIMEXE code  DK  94 500 
29.44-91)  D  519 750 
GR  37 800 
F  359 100 
IRL  9 450 
I  274 050 
UK  396 900 
10  ex 40.11  (*)  Rubber  tyres,  tyre  cases,  interchangeable  South Korea  981  000  784 800  BNL  82 404  196 200  1 186 900 
(NIMEXE codes  tyre treads, inner tubes and tyre  flaps,  for  DK  39 240 
40.11-21 ; 23;  wheels of all kinds:  D  215 820 
52; 53)  - New inner tubes and tyre cases of the  GR  15 696 
kind  used on bicycles,  cycles  with  an  F  149  112 
auxiliary  motor,  motor-cycles  or  IRL  3 924 
motor-scooters  I  113 796 
UK  164 808 
11  ex 40.11  (*)  - Other (including tyre  cases  with  sewn- China  2 549 000  2 039 200  BNL  214116  509 800  3 084 400 
(NIMEXE codes  in  inner tubes, for racing bicycles, and  South Korea  DK  101  960 
40.11-10; 25; 27;  tyre flaps)  D  560 780 
29; 40; 45·; 55;  GR  40784 
57; 62; 63; 80)  F  387 448 
IRL  10 196 
I  295 684 
UK  428 232 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
(b)  The asterisk covers only subheading 29.44 A (penicillins). 
279 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  amount  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve  other than those  territories  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  under column 4  I 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
·-'-:·------
12  41.02  Bovine  cattle  leather  (including  buffalo  Argentina  4 000 000  3 200 000  BNL  336 000  800 OOQ  4 750 000 
(NIMEXE code  '*"ather)  and equine leather, except leather  Brazil  OK  160 000 
41.02-21; 28;  falling within heading No 41.06 or 41.08:  D  880 000 
31;32;35;  ex C.  Other, excluding leather not further  GR  64000 
37; 98)  prepared than tanned  F  608 000 
IRL  16 000 
I  464000 
UK  672 000 
13  42.02  Travel  goods  (for  example,  trunks,  suit- China  2 035 000  l 628 000  BNL  170 940  407 000  2 238 500 
ca.ses,  hat-boxes,  travelling-bags,  ruck- Hong Kong  DK  81400 
sacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels,  Romania  D  447 700 
brief-cases,  wallets,  purses,  toilet-cases,  South Korea  GR  32 560 
tool-cases,  tobacco-pouches,  sheaths,  cas- F  309 320 
es,  boxes (for example, for  arms, musical  IRL  8 140 
instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles,  I  236 060 
collars, footwear, brushes) and similar con- UK  341  880 
tainers, of leather or of composition leather, 
of  vulcanized  fibre,  of  artificial  plastic 
sheeting, of paperboard or of textile fabric: 
A.  Of artificial plastic sheeting 
14  42.02  Travel  goods  (for  example,  trunks,  suit- Hong Kong  2 000 000  l 600 000  BNL  168 000  400 000  2 940 000 
cases;  hat-boxes,  travelling-bags,  ruck- South Korea  DK  80000 
sacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels,  China  D  440 000 
!brief-cases,  wallets,  purses,  toilet-cases,  Brazil  GR  32 000 
tool-cases,  tobacco-pouches,  sheaths,  Romania  F  304 000 
cases, boxes (for example, for arms, musical  IRL  8 000 
instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles,  I  232 000 
collars, footwear, brushes) and similar con- UK  336 000 
tainers,  of  leather  or  of  composition 
leather,  of  vulcanized  fibre,  of  artificial 
plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of textile 
fabric: 
B.  Of other materials 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
280 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU) (a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
15  42.03  Articles  of  apparel  and  clothing  acces  South Korea  3 500 000  2 800 000  BNL  294 000  700 000  3 990 000 
sories, of leather or of composition leather:  China  OK  140 000 
A.  Articles of apparel  Hong Kong  0  770 000 
Romania  GR  56000 
B.  Gloves, including mittens and mitts:  F  532 000 
II.  Special for sports  IRL  14000 
III. Other 
I  406 000 
UK  588 000 
c.  Other clothing accessories 
16  42.03 (*)  Articles  of  apparel  and  clothing  acces- Hong Kong  2 929 500  2 343 600  BNL  246 078  585 900  2 929 500 
sories, of leather or of composition leather:  China  OK  117  180 
B.  Gloves,_ including mittens and mitts:  0  644490 
GR  46 872 
I.  Protective, for all trades  F  445 284 
IRL  11  718 
I  339 822 
UK  492 156 
17  44.11  (*)  Fibre  building  board  of  wood  or  other  Brazil  3 ISO 000  2 520 000  BNL  264 600  630 000  4 231  700 
vegetable material. whether or not bonded  OK  126 000 
with  natural  or  artificial  resins  or  with  0  693 000 
other organic binders  GR  50400 
F  478 800 
IRL  12600 
I  365 '400 
UK  529 200 
18  44.13  Wood (including blocks, strips and friezes  Brazil  5 727 750  4 582 200  BNL  481  131  1 145 550  6 600 000 
for parquet or wood block flooring, not as- OK  229110 
sembled), planed, tongued, grooved, rebat- 0  I 260 105 
ed, chamfered, V-jointed, centre V-jointed,  GR  91  644 
beaded, centre-beaded or the like, but not  F  870 618 
further manufactured  IRL  22 911 
I  664 419 
UK  962 262 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
281 CCT  Order  heading  No  No 
(I·)  (2) 
19  44.15 
20  46.03 
21  64.01  (*) (**) 




Plywood, block-board, laminboard, batten-
board  and  similar  laminated  wood  prod-
ucts  (including  veneered  panels  and 
sheets); inlaid wood and wood marquetry 
Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles 
of  plaiting  materials,  made  directly  to 
shape; articles made up from goods falling 
within heading No 46.02; articles of loofah 
Footwear  with  outer  sole.s  and  uppers  of 




















73 500 mJ 
3 944 600 
519 000 





72 030 m3 
3 155 680 
415 200 
Initial share of quota amounts 



































331  346 
157 784 
867 812 












87  192 
Ceilings 
Individual ceil-
Amount of  ing for countries 
or territories  reserve 
(ECU)(a)  other than those 
under column 4 
CECU)(a) 
/8)  (9) 
1 470m3  73 500 m; 
788 920  3 944 600 
103 800  519 000 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  Individual  ing for countries 
No  heading  Description  Beneficiary  quota  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU) (a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
22  64.02 (*) (**)  Footwlar  with  outer  soles  of  leather  or  Argentina  2 500 000  2 000 000  BNL  210 000  500 000  3 000 000 
composition  leather;  footwear (other than  Brazil  OK  100 00(} 
footwear falling  within  heading  No 64.01)  Hong Kong  0  550 000 
with outer soles of rubber or artificial plas- South Korea  GR  40000 
tic material:  Uruguay  F  380 000 
IRL  10000 
I  290 000 
UK  420 000 
A.  Footwear with uppers of leather  India  3 332 000  2 665 600  BNL  279 888  666 400 
OK  133 280 
0  733 040 
GR  53 312 
F  506 464 
IRL  l3 328 
I  386 512 
UK  559 776 
23  64.02 (*) (**)  Footwear  with  outer  soles  of  leather  or  Hong Kong  I 000 000  800 000  BNL  84000  200 000  I 700 000 
composition  leather,  footwear (other than  Malaysia  OK  40000 
footwear falling  within  heading  No 64.01)  South Korea  0  220 000 
with outer soles of rubber or artificial plas- GR  16 000 
tic material:  F  152 000 
IRL  4000 
I  116 000 
UK  168 000 
B.  Other  Pakistan  I 943 000  1 554400  BNL  163 212  388 600 
OK  77 720 
0  427 460 
GR  31  088 
F  295 336 
IRL  7 772 
I  225 388 
UK  326424 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
283 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  first trancfle  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amoun1  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
24  66.01  Umbrellas and sunshaqes (including walk- Hong Kong  1 485 000  1 188 000  BNL  124 740  297 000  1 634 ()()() 
ing-stick  umbrellas,  umbrella  tents,  and  OK  59400 
garden and similar umbrellas)  0  326 700 
GR  23 760 
F  225 720 
IRL  5 940 
I  172 260 
UK  249 480 
25  67.02  Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts  tfong Kong  2 024 000  1 619 200  BNL  170 016  404 800  2 820 950 
thereof; articles made of artificial flowers,  OK  80960 
foliage or fruit  0  445 280 
GR  32 384 
F  307 648 
IRL  8 096 
I  234 784 
UK  340 032 
26  67.04  Wigs,  false  beards,  eyebrows  and  eye- South Korea  6 897 000  5 517 600  BNL  579 348  1 379 400  13 682 700 
lashes,  switches  and  the  like,  of human  OK  275 880 
or animal hair or of textiles; other articles  0  1 517 340 
of human hair (including hair nets)  GR  110 352 
F  1 048 344 
IRL  27 588 
I  800 052 
UK  1 158 696 
27  69.08  Glazed setts, flags  and paving, hearth and  South Korea  I 049 000  839 200  BNL  88  116  209 800  2 935 800 
wall tiles  OK  41960 
0  230 780 
GR  16 784 
F  159 448 
IRL  4196 
I  121  684 
UK  176 232 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
284 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
ccr  Individual ceil-
Order  Individual  ing for countries 
No  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  or territories  No  countries or  quota  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve  other th<Tn those  territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  under column 4 
I 
{ECU){a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
I  ' 
r 
28  69.12 (*) (**)  Tableware  and  other  articles  of  a  kind  South Korea  488 000  390 400  BNL  40 992.  97 600  590 700 
commonly used for domestic or toilet pur- DK  19 520 
poses, or other kinds of pottery:  D  107 360 
C.  Earthenware or fine pottery 
GR  7 808 
F  74176 
IRL  1952 
I  56608 
UK  81984 
29  70.14  Illuminating  glassware,  sign(!lling  glass- Romania  891  000  712 800  BNL  74 844  178 200  980 100 
ware  and  optical  elements  of glass,  not  DK  35 640 
optically worked nor of  optical glass:  D  196 020 
A.  Articles for electrical lighting fittings:  GR  14256 
F  135 432 
II.  Other (for example, diffusers, ceil- IRL  3 564 
ing  lights,  bowls,  cups,  lamp- I  103 356 
shades,  globes,  tulip-shaped  UK  149 688 
pieces) 
30  70.14  Illuminating  glassware,  signalling  glass- Hong Kong  369 600  295 680  BNL  31046  73920  425 700 
ware  and  optical  elements  of glass,  not  Romania  DK  14784 
optically worked nor of optical glass:  D  81  312 
B.  Other  GR  5 914 
F  56 179 
IRL  I 478 
I  42 874 
UK  62 093 
(a)  Unless o,therwise indicated. 
285 286 
CCT  Order  heading  Description  No  No 
(I)  (2)  (3) 












2 707 000 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
Order  ccr 
No  heading  Description  Beneficiary 
No  countries or 
territories 
(I)  {2)  (3)  (4) 
32  73.07  Blooms,  billets,  slabs  and  sheet  bars  (including  tinplate  Brazil 
bars), of iron or steel; pieces roughly shaped by forging, of 
iron or steel: 
A.  Blooms and billets: 
I.  Rolled 
B.  Slabs and sheet bars (including tinplate bars): 
I.  Rolled 
Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
Individual ceil-
Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
or territories  first tranche  allocated to Member Stat('S  rescn e 
(ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
under column 4 
(6) 



















(8)  (9) 
541  400  10 916 400 
Individual ceil-
ing for countries 
Individual  Amount of shares allocated to  or territories 























under cnlun1n 4 
(ECUj" 
(7) 
3 324 600 Community tariff quotas 
Individual ceil-
Order  CCT  ing for countries 
heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of shares allocated to  or territories 
No  No  countries or  quota  Member States  otller than tho<e 
territories  amount  (ECU)  under column 4 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7) 
33  73.08 (*)(**)  Iron or steel coils for re-rolling  Brazil  3 237 451  BNL  339 932  3 237 451 
South Korea  DK  161  872 
Romania  D  890 299 
Venezuela  GR  64 749 
Yugoslavia  F  615 115 
IRL  16 187 
I  469 430 
UK  679 864 
34  73.10 (*)(**)  Bars  and rods  (including  wire  rod),  of iron  or steel,  hot- Argentina  2 006 493  BNL  210 681  2 006 493 
rolled,  forged,  extruded, cold-formed or cold-finished (in- Brazil  DK  100 324 
eluding precision-made); hollow mining drill steel:  South Korea  D  551  785 
A.  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded  Venezuela  GR  40129 
F  381  233 
D. Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated):  IRL  10 032 
I.  Not further worked than clad:  I  290 941 
UK  421  363 
a)  Hot-rolled or extruded 
35  73.11 (*)  Angles,  shapes  and  sections,  of iron  or  steel,  hot-rolled,  Yugoslavia  636 337  BNL  66 815  I 908 900 
forged, extruded, cold-formed or cold-finished; sheet piling  DK  31  8_17 
of iron or steel,  whether or not drilled,  punched or made  D  174 993 
from assembled elements:  GR  12 727 
A.  Angles, shapes and sections:  F  120 904 
IRL  3 181 
I.  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded  I  92 268 
IV.  Clad  or  surface-worked  (for  example,  polished,  UK  133 630 
coated): 
a)  Not further worked than clad: 
1.  Hot rolled or extruded 
B.  Sheet piling 
287 CCT  Order  heading  No  No 
(I)  (2) 
36  73.11 
(&)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
288 
Description  Beneficiary 
countries or 
territories 
(3)  (4) 
Angles,  shapes  and  sections,  of  iron  or  Romania 
steel,  hot-rolled,  forged,  extruded,  cold-
formed  or  cold-finished;  sheet  piling  of 
iron  and  steel,  whether  or  not  drilled, 
punched  or  made  from  assembled  ele-
ments: 
A.  Angles, shapes and sections: 
II.  Not further worked than forged 
III.  Not  further  worked  than  cold-
formed or cold-finished 
IV.  Clad or surface-worked (for exam-
ple, polished, coated): 
(a) Not further worked than clad: 









Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
Indrvidual ceil-
Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
or territories  first tranche  allocated to Member State'  reserve 
(ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
220 800  BNL  23  184  55 200  276 000 
DK  II 040 
D  60 720 
GR  4416 
F  41  952 
IRL  I 104 
I  32 016 
UK  46 368 Orde·  CCT 
No  heading 
No 
(I)  (2) 
37  7  3.13 (*)(**) 
Description 
(3) 
Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled: 
A.  'Electrical' sheets and plates 
B.  Other sheets and plates: 
I. Not further worked than hot-rolled 
I I.  Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness 
of: 
b)  More than I mm but less than 3 mm 
c)  I mm or less 
II I.  Not  further  worked  than  burni~hed, polished  or 
glazed 
IV.  Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
b)  Tinned 
c)  Zinc-coated or lead-coated 
d)  Other (for example,  copper-plated, artificially 
oxidized,  lacquered,  nickel-plated,  varnished, 
clad, parkerized, printed) 
V.  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
a)  Cut into shapes other than rectangular shapes, 
but not further worked: 















5 500 000 














I 512 500 
110000 
I 045 000 
27 500 
797 500 
I 155 000 
Individual ceil-
ing for countries 
or territories 
other than those 
under column 4 
(ECU) 
(7) 
6 276 000 
289 CCT  Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  lndi-.idual 
No  quota  No  countries or  amount  territories  --
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
38  73.14  Iron  or steel  wire,  whether or not coated,  Romania  I 506 000 
but not insulated 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
290 





I 204 800 
Initial share of quota amounts 





















Amm,nt of  ing for countries 
or territories  rese  ··e  other than those  (ECL,ta)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
---
(8)  (9) 
301  200  I 506 000 Order  CCT 
No  heading 
No 
(I)  (2) 
39  73.15 (*) 
Description  Beneficiary 
countries or 
territories 
(3)  (4) 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms mentioned in  Brazil 
heading Nos 73.06 to 73.14:  Yugoslavia 
A.  High carbon steel: 
I.  Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 
b)  Other: 
2.  Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars 
II I. Coils for re-rolling 
IV.  Universal plates 
V.  Bars  and  rods  (including  wire  rod)  and  hollow 
mining drill steel; angles, shapes and sections: 
b)  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
d)  Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, 
coated): 
I.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled or extruded 
VI.  Hoop and strip: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled 
c)  Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
I.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled 






5 564 100 














l 530 129 
Ill 282 
1 057  179 
27 820 
806 795 
l  168 461 
Individual ceil-
ing for countries 
or territories 
other than those 
under column 4 
(ECU) 
(7) 















A. VII. Sheets and plates: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled 
b)  Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thick-
ness of: 
2.  Less than 3 mm 
c)  Polished,  clad,  coated  or  otherwise  surface-
treated 
d)  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
I.  Cut  into  shapes  other  than  rectangular 
shapes, but not further worked 
B.  Alloy steel: 
I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 
b)  Other: 
2.  Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars 
III. Coils for re-rolling 
IV.  Universal plates 
V.  Bars  and  rods  (including  wire  rod)  and  hollow 
mining drill steel; angles, shapes and sections: 
b)  Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
d)  Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, 
coated): 
I.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled or extruded 
Community tariff quotas 
Individual ceil-
Individual  ing for countries 
Beneficiary  quota  Amount of shares allocated to  or territories 
countries or  Member States  other than those 
territories  amount  {ECU)  under column 4  (ECU)  (ECU) 













B.  VI.  Hoop and strip: 
a)  Not further worked than hot-rolled 
c)  Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
I.  Not further worked than clad: 
aa)  Hot-rolled 
VII. Sheets and plates: 
a)  'Electrical' sheets and plates 
b)  Other sheets and plates: 
I.  Not further worked than hot-rolled 
2.  Not  further  worked  than  cold-rolled,  of a 
thickness of: 
bb)  Less than 3 mm 
3.  Polished, clad, coated or otherwise surface-
treated 
4.  Otherwise shaped or worked: 
aa) Cut into shapes other than rectangular 
shapes, but not further worked 
Community tariff quotas 
Individual ceil-
Individual  ing for countries 
Beneficiary  quota  Amount of shares allocated to  or territories 
countries or  Member States  other than those 
territories  amount  (ECU)  under column 4 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
(4)  (5)  (6)  (7) 
293 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Individual  ing for countries 
No  Beneficiary  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  or territories  No  countries or  quota  first tranche  allol·ated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
-
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
40  73.3l  Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, corrugated  Romania  I 476 000  1 180 800  BNL  123 984  295 200  I 476 000 
nails,  spiked  cramps,  studs,  spikes  and  OK  59 040 
drawing pins, of iron  or steel,  whether or  0  324 720 
not with  heads of other materials, but not  GR  23 616 
including  such  articles  with  heads  of  F  224 352 
copper  IRL  5 904 
I  171  216 
UK  247 968 
41  ex 73.32  Bolts  and  nuts  (including  bolt  ends  and  Hong Kong  916 000  732 800  BNL  76944  183 200  916 000 
(NIMEXE codes  screw  studs),  whether  or  not  threaded  or  OK  36 640 
73.32-67; 69)  tapped, screws (including screw hooks and  0  201  520 
screw rings), rivets, cotters, cotter-pins and  GR  14 656 
similar  articles,  of iron  or  steel;  washers  F  139 232 
(including spring was)Jers) of iron or steel:  IRL  3 664 
B.  Threaded or tapped:  I  106 256 
UK  153 888 
II.  Other: 
- Screws for wood 
42  73.40 (*)(b)  Other articles of iron or steel  Hong Kong  2 075 000  1 660 000  BNL  174 300  415 000  2 075 000 
DK  83 000 
D  456 500 
GR  33 200 
F  315 400 
IRL  8 300 
I  240 700 
UK  348 600 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
(b) The asterisk covers only products other than parts of box pallets (with mash products). 
294 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
ccr  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  No  countries or  quota  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve  or territories 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU) (a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
43  74.04 (**)  Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of copper  Chile  952 350  761  880  BNL  79 997  190 470  I 097 800 
DK  38 094 
D  209 517 
GR  15 238 
F  144 757 
IRL  3 809 
I  110473 
UK  159 995 
44  74.07 (**)  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks  therefor,  of  Brazil  I 909 000  I 527 200  BNL  160 356  381  800  2 310 000 
copper; hollow bars of copper  Chile  DK  76 360 
D  419 980 
GR  30 544 
F  290 168 
IRL  7 636 
I  221  444 
UK  320712 
45  82.09  Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not  South Korea  691  000  552 800  BNL  58 044  138 200  691  000 
(including  pruning  knives),  other  than  Hong Kong  DK  27 640 
knives  falling  within  heading  No 82.06,  D  152 020 
and blades therefor:  GR  II 056 
A.  Knives  F  105 032 
IRL  2 764 
I  80 156 
UK  116 088 
46  82.14  Spoons,  forks,  fish-eaters,  butter-knives,  South Korea  882 000  705 600  BNL  7408~  176 400  2 000 000 
ladles and sim-ilar kitchen or tableware:  DK  35 280 
A.  Of stainless steel  D  194040 
GR  14112 
F  134 064 
IRL  3 528 
I  102 312 
UK  148  176 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
295 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
ccr  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
--
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
47  83.01  Locks  and padlocks (key,  combination or  Hong Kong  963 900  771  120  BNL  80968  192 780  1111000 
electrically operated), and parts thereof, of  OK  38 556 
base metal; frames incorporating locks, for  0  212 058 
handbags, trunks or the like, and parts of  GR  15 422 
such frames, of base metal; keys for any of  F  146 513 
the foregoing articles, of base metal  IRL  3 856 
I  111812 
UK  161  935 
48  84.41  Sewing  machines;  furniture  specially  Brazil  609 ()()()  487 200  BNL  51  156  121  800  639 450 
designed  for  sewing  machines;  sewing  South Korea  OK  24360 
machine needles:  0  133 980 
A.  Sewing  machines;  furniture  specially  GR  9 744 
F  92 568  designed for sewing machines: 
IRL  2436 
I.  Sewing  machines  (lock-stitch  I  70644 
only),  with  heads of a  weight  not  UK  102 312 
exceeding  16 kg  without motor or 
17 kg  including the motor; sewing 
machine  heads  (lock-stitch  only), 
of a  weight  not  exceeding  16 kg 
without  motor  or  17 kg  including 
the motor: 
(b) Other 
49  II.  Other sewing  machines and other  Brazil  1 003 000  802 400  BNL  84 252  200 600  1 053  150 
sewing machine heads  South Korea  OK  40120 
0  220 660 
GR  16 048 
F  152 456 
IRL  4012 
I  116 348 
UK  168 504 















Description  Beneficiary 
countries or 
territories 
(3)  (4) 
III.Parts:  furniture  specially  designed  for  South Korea 
sewing machines 
Electrical  goods of the  following  descrip- Romania 
tions:  generators,  motors,  converters  (ro-
tary  or static), transformers, rectifiers  and 
rectifying apparatus, inductors: 
B.  Other machines and apparatus: 
I.  Generators, motors (whether or not 
equipped  with  speed  reducing, 
changing or step-up gear) and ro-
tary converters: 
b)  Other 
Portable  electric  battery  and  magneto 
lamps,  other  than  lamps  falling  within 
heading No 85.09: 
B.  Other 
Hong Kong 
Romania 







8 323 000 
1 505 000 






6 658 400 
1 204 000 
Initial share of quota amounts 





































1 831  060 
133  168 
1 265 096 
33 292 
965 468 
I 398 264 
126 420 
60200 








Amount of  ing for countries 
or territories  reserve 
(ECU)(a)  other than those 
under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(8)  (9) 
--
114000  584 850 
1 664 600  8 323 000 
301  000  4 550 700 
297 Community tanff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countnes 
No  quota  or terntories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount 
(ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
53  85.15 (*) (**)  Radiotelegraphic  and  radiotelephonic  Hong Kong  2 500 000  2 000 000  BNL  210 000  500 000  2 730 000 
transmission  and  reception  apparatus;  Singapore  DK  100 000 
radio-broadcasting  and  television  trans- South Korea  D  550 000 
mission and reception apparatus (including  GR  40000 
receivers, incorporating sound recorders or  F  380 000 
reproducers and television  cameras; radio  IRL  10000 
navigational  aid  apparatus, radar appara- I  290 000 
tus and radio remote control apparatus:  UK  420 000 
A.  Radiotelegraphic  and  radiotelephonic 
transmission  and reception  apparatus; 
radio-broadcasting and television trans-
mission  and  reception  apparatus  (in-
eluding  receivers  incorporating  sound 
recorders or reproducers) and television 
cameras: 
III.  Receivers,  whether  or  not  com-
bined with a sound recorder or re-
producer 
(b) Other 
c.  Parts: 
II.  Other: 
(c)  Other 
54  85.18  Electrical capacitors, fixed or variable  South Korea  2 102 000  I 681  600  BNL  176 568  420 400  2 102 000 
DK  84080 
D  462 440 
GR  33 632 
F  319 504 
IRL- 8 408 
I  243 832 
UK  353  136 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
298 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
55  85.21  Thermionic, cold cathode and photo-cath- South Korea  I 059 000  847 200  BNL  88 95(;  211  800  1 059 000 
ode valves and tubes (including vapour or  DK  42 360 
gas-filled  valves  and  tubes,  cathode-ray  D  232 980 
tubes, television camera tubes and mercury  GR  16944 
arc  rectifying  valves  and  tubes);  photo- F  160 968 
cel_Js;  mounted  piezo-electric  crystals;  IRL  4 236 
diodes,  transistors  and  similar  semi-con- I  122 844 
ductor devices; light-emitting diodes; elec- UK  177 912 
tronic micro-circuits: 
C.  Mounted piezo-electric crystals 
56  D.  Diodes,  transistors  and  similar  semi- Hong Kong  1000 000  800 000  BNL  84 000  200 000  1 200 000 
conductor  devices;  light-emitting  Singapore  DK  40000 
diodes; electronic micro-circuits  China  D  220 000 
E.  Parts  Romania  GR  16000 
F  152 000 
IRL  4000 
I  116 000 
Ul(  168 000 
57  90.05  Refracting  telescopes  (monocular and  bi- South Korea  1 187 550  950 040  BNL  99 754  237 510  1 306 200 
nocular), prismatic or not  DK  47 502 
D  261  261 
GR  19 001 
F  180 508 
IRL  4 750 
I  137 756 
UK  199 508 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
299 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order  heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  quota  or territories  No  countries or  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve 
territories  amount 
(ECU) (a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU) (a)  under column 4 
(ECU) (a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
--
58  ex 91.01  Quartz watches  Hong Kong  21  862 000  17 489 600  BNL  1 836 408  4 372 400  22 955  100 
(NIMEXE codes  DK  874 480 
91.01-15; 21; 25)  D  4 809 640 
GR  349 792 
F  3 323 024 
IRL  87 448 
I  2 535 992 
UK  3 672 816 
59  92.11  Gramophones,  dictating  machines  and  Hong Kong  4 617 800  3 694 240  BNL  387 895  923 560  6 773 800 
other sound  recorders  or reproducers,  in- South Korea  DK  184 712 
eluding record players and tape decks, with  D  1 015 916 
or without sound heads; television  image  GR  73 885 
and sound recorders or reproducers:  F  701  906 
A.  Sound recorders or reproducers  IRL  18 471 
I  535 665 
UK  775 790 
60  96.01  B ex III  Paint,  distemper,  varnish  and  similar  China  800 000  640 000  BNL  67 200  160 000  800 000 
(NIMEXE codes  brushes; brushes for cosmetics and person- DK  32 000 
96.01-41; 49;  al  toiletry; road-sweeping brushes; house- D  176 000 
91; 92; 94;  hold type  brooms  and brushes, including  GR  12 800 
96)  shoe brushes and clothes brushes; brushes  F  121600 
for grooming animals  IRL  3 200 
I  92 800 
UK  134 400 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
300 Community tariff quotas  Ceilings 
CCT  Individual ceil-
Order 
I 
heading  Description  Beneficiary  Individual  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of  ing for countries 
No  or territories  No  countries or  quota  first tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve  other than those  territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a) 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
61  97.02  Dolls  Hong Kong  4 155 900  3 324 720  BNL  349 096  831  180  5 535 600 
South Korea  DK  166 236 
D  914 298 
GR  66494 
F  631  697 
IRL  16 624 
I  482 084 
UK  698 191 
62  97.03  Other toys; working models of a kind used  Hong Kong  10 201  800  8 161  440  BNL  856 951  2 040 360  13 612 200 
for recreational p1,1rposes  South Korea  DK  408 072 
Romania  D  2 244 396 
GR  163 229 
F  I 550 674 
IRL  40 807 
I  I 183 409 
UK  1 713 902 
63  97.04  Equipment  for  parlour, table and  funfair  Hong Kong  2 661  750  2 129 400  BNL  223 587  532 350  2 661  750 
games for adults or children (including bil- DK  106 470 
liard tables and pin-tables and table-tennis  D  585 585 
requisites)  GR  42 588 
F  404 586 
IRL  10647 
I  308 763 
UK  447 174 
(a)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
301 Community tariff quotas  Ceiling5 
Order  CCT  Individual ceil-
heading  Descnption  Beneficiary  Individual  mg for countries 
No  Amount of  Initial share of quota amounts  Amount of 
No  countries or  quota 
fir~t tranche  allocated to Member States  reserve  or territo,·ies 
territories  amount  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  (ECU)(a)  other than those 
(ECU)(a)  under column 4 
(ECU)(a) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9) 
---
64  97.05  Carnival  articles:  entertainment  articles  Hong Kong  1 506 750  I 205 400  BNL  126 567  301  350  2 008 650 
(for example, conjuring tricks and novelty  OK  60 270 
jokes):  Christmas  tree  decorations  and  0  331  485 
similar articles for Christmas festivities (for  GR  24 108 
example, artificial Christmas trees, Christ- F  229 026 
mas stockings, imitation Yule-logs, Nativi- IRL  6 027 
ty scenes and figures therefor)  I  174 783 
UK  253  134 
65  98.15  Vacuum  flasks  and other vacuum  vessels,  South Korea  771  100  616 880  BNL  64 772  154 220  845 250 
complete  with  cases:  parts  thereof,  other  OK  30 844 
than glass inners  0  169 642 
GR  12 338 
F  117 207 
IRL  3 084 
I  89 448 
UK  129 545 
(a) Unless otherwise indicated. 
302 THE COMMUNITY'S 1982 GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES SCHEME FOR 
TEXTILES 
(Annexes to Council Regulation (EEC)  No 3602/81  of7 December 1981,  OJ L365, 21.12.1981) 
303 Category I  Annex I  Page 
ex  1  A  305 
1 a)  A  305 
ex  2  A  305 
2 a)  A  306 
ex  3  A  306 
3 a)  A  306 
4  A  306 
5  A  307 
6  A  307 
7  A  307 
8  A  307 
9  A  308 
10  A  308 
11  A  308 
12  A  309 
13  A  309 
14 A  A  309 
14 B  A  309 
15 A  A  310 
15 B  A  310 
16  A  310 
17  A  310 
18  A  311 
19  A  311 
20  A  311 
21  A  311 
22  A  312 
23  A  312 
24  A  312 
25  A  312 
26  A  313 
Index to textile categories in annexes to Regulation (EEC) No 3602/81 
Annex  A : MFA products subject to  ceilings allocated  among Member States 
Annex B : MFA products subject  to  ceilings  not allocated  among Member States 
Annex C: Non-MFA products subject to  ceilings  allocated  among  Member States 
Annex D: Non-MFA products subject  to  ceilings  not allocated  among Member States 
Category l  Annex  ~~  Page  Category I  Annex I  Page  Category I  Annex I 
27  A  313  57  B  327  87  A 
28  A  313  ex  58  A  318  88  B 
29  A  313  58 a)  B  327  89  B 
30A  A  314  59  B  327  90  B 
30 B  A  314  60  B  327  91  A 
31  A  314  61  A  318  92  B 
ex  32  A  315  62  B  328  93  B 
32 a)  A  315  63  B  328  94  B 
33  A  315  64  B  328  95  B 
34  B  324  65  B  328  96  B 
35  A  315  66  B  329  97  A 
36  A  316  67  A  318  98  B 
37  A  316  68  B  329  99  B 
38 A  B  324  69  B  329  100  B 
38 B  B  324  70  A  319  101  B 
39  A  316  71  A  319  102  B 
40  A  316  72  A  319  103  B 
41  A  317  73  A  319  104  A 
42  B  324  74  A  320  105  B 
43  B  325  75  B  329  106  B 
44  B  325  76  A  320  107  B 
45  B  325  77  A  320  108  B 
47  B  325  78  A  321  109  B 
48  A  317  79  B  330  110  B 
49  B  326  80  A  321  111  A 
50  A  317  81  A  321  112  B 
52  A  317  82  A  321  113  B 
53  B  326  83  A  322  114  B 
54  B  326  84  B  330  115  D 
55  A  318  85  B  330  116  D 
56  B  326  86  A  322 
I 
117  c 
NB: Categories  46,  51  and  128  do  not  come  under the  GSP 
304 
Page  Category I  Annex I  Page 
322  118  D  333 
330  119  c  336 
331  120  D  337 
331  121  D  337 
322  122  D  337 
331  123  D  338 
331  I  124  c  337 
332  125  c  337 
332  126  c  337 
332  127  c  337 
323  129  D  338 
332  130  D  338 
333  131  D  338 
333  132  D  338 
333  133  D  338 
333  134  D  338 
334  135  D  338 
323 
136  C,D  { 
337 
334  338 
334  137  D  338 
334  138  D  338 
335  139  D  338 
335  140  D  338 
335  141  D  338 
323  142  D  338 
335  143  D  338 
336  144  D  339 
336  145  D  339 
337  146  c  337 




List  of  MFA  textile  products  subject  to  Community  tariff ceilings  allocated  among  Member 
States  within  the  generalized  tariff  preferences  in  favour  of  certain  developing  countries  and 
territories (a) (b) 
GROUP! 
CCT  Benef1c.ary 
Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countne; or 
No  territones 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
ex  I  ex 55.05  55.05-13; 19; 21 ;25;  Cotton yarn  not  put up for  Hong Kong 
27; 29; 48; 52; 58; 92;  retail sale  South Korea 
















































(a) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Common Customs Tariff, the wording for the designation of the 
products is to be considered as having no more than an indicative value, the preferential scheme being determined by the 
application of the numbers in the NIMEXE. 
(b) The admission of postal consignments to the benefit of the preferential scheme is subject to the particular NIMEXE code 
relating to the products concerned being indicated. 
CCT 
Code  Category  heading 
No 
(I)  (2) 
0014  Ia)  ex 55.05 





NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  ing 
territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) 
(3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
55.05-33; 35; 37; 41;  Cotton yarn  not put up for  Hong Kong  10·2 
45; 46; 61; 65; 67; 69;  retail sale  South Korea  70·38 
72; 78  Romania  12·24 
Brazil  2 387 ·82 
India  2 139·96 
Colombia  2 079· 78 
Argentina  I 727·88 
Mexico  730·32 
Pakistan  I 304·58 
Peru  I 052·64 
Thailand  IP·2 
Malaysia  10·2 
Uruguay  10·2 
Singapore  10·2 
Indonesia  10·2 
Macao  10·2 
Philippines  10·2 
Sri Lanka  10·2 
Guatemala  10·2 
China  14·28 
Other  woven  fabrics  of  Hong Kong  238·68 
cotton:  South Korea  895·56 
Woven fabrics of cotton,  Romania  31·62 
other  than  gauze,  terry  India  II 017·02 
fabrics,  narrow  woven  Pakistan  9 335 ·04 
fabrics,  pile  fabrics,  Brazil  758 ° 88 
chenille  fabrics,  tulle  Thailand  2536·74 
and other net fabrics:  Malaysia  I 276·02 
55.09-03; 04;  0~·; 09; 
Singapore  205·02 
- Unbleached or  Peru  824·16 
10;  12;  13;  14;  t5;  bleached  Colombia  371·28 
16;  17;  19;  21;  29,  Mexico  191·76 
32;  34; 35;  37; 38;  Argentina  109·14 
39; 41; 49; 68;  69;  Philippines  41·82 
72;  73;  74;  75;  76;  Guatemala  12·24 
77;  78;  79  Uruguay  12·24 
Indonesia  12·24 
Sri Lanka  12·24 
China  245 ·82 
Macao  12·24 
305 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceihngs 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  headtng  NIMEXEcode  Qescnption  countries or  ing 
No  territones  to each 
beneficiary 
m column 5 
Community 
ceihngs 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  headtng  NIMEXEcode  DescriptiOn  countries or  ing 
No  terntories  to each 
benefictary 
m column 5 
(in tonnes)  (i-n tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0024  2 a)  ex 55.09  55.09-06; 07; 08; 51:  - Other  than  unbleached  Hong Kong  46·92 
52  53; 54  55  56  57  or bleached  South Korea  12·24 
59  6 t; 63  64  65  66  Romania  24-48 
0034  3 a)  ex 56.07 A  56.07-01; 05; 07; 08;  -Other than  unbleached  Hong Kong  43·86 
12; 15  19; 22; 25; 29;  or bleached  South Korea  5·10 
31; 35  38;40;41;43;  Romania  3·06 
67  70; 71  80  81  82  India  742.56  46; 47  49  Malaysia  354·96 
83  84; 86  90  91  92  Mexico  620-16  Thailand  237-66 
93  98; 99  Thailand  595-68  Singapore  11·22 
Brazil  150-96  Brazil  6·12 
Colombia  390-65  Argentina  13·26 
Singapore  46-92  India  5-10 
Malaysia  107-10  Sri Lanka  3-06 
Philippines  95-88  Philippines  3·06 
Pakistan  87 ·72  Pakistan  3-06 
Argentina  37-74  Macao  3·06 
Guatemala  42·84  Colombia  3·06 
Peru  29·58  Mexico  3-06 
Uruguay  12·24  Uruguay  3·06 
Indonesia  12·24  Guatemala  3·06 
Sri Lanka  12·24  Indonesia  3·06 
China  12·24  Peru  3-06 
Macao  12-24  China  3-06 
0033  ex 3  ex 56 07  A  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong  109·14 
made  fibres  (discontinuous  South Korea  189·72 
or waste):  Romania  4-08 
A.  Of  synthetic  textile  Thailand  I 789-08 
fibres:  Malaysia  1 242-36 
Singapore  48-96 
Woven  fabnc~  of  syn- Colombia  11-22 






Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  "heading  NIMEXEcode  DescriptiOn  countnes or  to each 
No  terntones  beneficiary 
in column 5 
ous  or  waste)  other  India  4-08 
than  narrow  woven  fa- Pakistan  4-08 
(in I 000 
pteces) 
brics,  pile  fabrics  (in- Argentina  4-08 
eluding  terry  fabrics)  Sri Lanka  4-08 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
and chenille fabrics:  Philippines  4-08 
56.07-04; 10; 20; 30;  - Unbleached or  Macao  4-08 
39:45  bleached  Mexico  4-08 
Uruguay  4-08 
Guatemala  4-08 
Indonesia  4-08 
Peru  4-08 
China  4-08 
0040  4  ex 60.04 A  Under garments,  knitted or  Hong Kong  343.74 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  911  -88 
rubberized:  Romania  106-08 
60.04-19; 20; 22; 23;  Shirts,  T-shirts,  light- India  4 091·22 
24; 26; 41; 50; 58; 71;  weight  fine  knit  roll,  Singapore  I 183·20 
79; 89  polo or turtle neck jump- Macao  2 597-94 
ers  and  pullovers,  un- Pakistan  3 880-08 
dervests  and  the  like,  Philippines  3 232·38 
knitted or crocheted, not  Brazil  402·90 
elastic  or  rubberized,  Malaysia  I 031-22 
other  than  babies'  gar- Thailand  991·44 
ments, of cotton or syn- Sri Lanka  79·56 
thetic  textile  fibres;  Peru  383.52 
T-shirts  and  lightweight  Colombia  106-08 
fine  knit  roll,  polo  or  Argentina  19-82 
turtle  neck jumpers and  Mexico  19-82 
pullovers, of regenerated  Indonesia  19-82 
textile fibres,  other than  Uruguay  19·82 
babies' garments  Guatemala  19·82 
China  19-82 





Beneficiary  ing 
Code  C &tegory  head1ng  NIMEXE code  Descnption  countries or  to each 
No  terntories  beneficiary 






Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description 
Benefi~iary  ing 
countnes or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(m  I 000 
pieces)  (in  I 000 
pi~ces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0050  5  iex 60 05 A  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  818-04 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  2 509.20 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  147-90 
berized:  Macao  2 929-44 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Singapore  I 048· 56 
clothing accessories:  Philippines  2167-50 
Thailand  I 053-66 
60.05-01; 31; 33; 34;  Jersey;,  pullovers,  slip- Malaysia  429-42 
35; 36; 39; 40; 41; 42;  overs,  wa1;tcoats,  twin- Pakistan  184-62 
43  sets,  cardigans,  bed- Peru  180-54 
jackets  and  jumpers,  Sri Lanka  18-48 
knitted or crocheted, not  India  434.52 
elastic or rubberized, of  Mexico  102-00 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Brazil  27-54 
man-made textile fibres  Argentina  78-54 
Uruguay  41-82 
Indonesia  18-48 
China  18-48 
Colombia  18-48 
Guatemala  18-48 
0070  7  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  390-66 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  452-88 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  22-44 
berized:  India  6419-88 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Macao  I 036-32 
clothing accessories:  Singapore  379-44 
Thailand  559-98 
II.  Other  Philippines  928-20 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Pakistan  803.76 
outer garments:  Malaysia  266-22 
Sri Lanka  271-32 
B.  Other:  Brazil  17-34 
60.05-22; 23; 24; 25  Blouses  and  shirt  Indonesia  39· 78 
·blouses,  knitted,  cro- Mexico  6-12 
61.02-78; 82; 84  cheted  (not  elastic  or  Guatemala  6-12 
rubberized),  or  woven,  Uruguay  6-12 
for women, girls and in- Colombia  5-66 
fants, of wool, of cotton  Argentina  5-66 
or of man-made  textile  Peru  5-66 
fibres  China  6"·12 
0060  6  Jex 61.01  B  Men's and boys'  outer gar- Hong Kong  859·86 
ments:  South Korea  245.82 
le  61.0~ B  Women's, girls' and mfants'  Romania  33·66 
Macao  2 411  -28 
outer garments:  Singapore  758.88 
B.  Other:  Malaysia  718-08 
61.01-62; 64; 66; 72:  Men's and boys' woven  Brazil  154-02 
74; 76  breeches,  shorts  and  Thailand  455-94 
trousers  (including  Sri Lanka  66·30 
61.0:!-66,68;72  slacks),  women's,  girls'  Mexico  886.38 
and  infants'  woven  Philippines  I 312-74 
trousers  and  slacks,  of  Colombia  208-08 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  India  139-74 
man-made textile fibres  Argentina  39· 78 
Uruguay  66-30 
lndo.nesia  46-92 
Pakistan  21-42 
China  37.74 
Guatemala  12-56 
Peru  12·56 
0080  8  61.03 A  Men's and boys' under gar- Hong Kong  I 107· 72 
ments,  including  collars,  South Korea  3490-44 
shirt fronts and cuffs:  Romania  164·22 
61.03-1 I ; 15; 19  Men's  and  boys'  shirts,  India  6 480-06 
woven, of wool, of cot- Macao  2 495-94 
ton or of man-made tex- Singapore  783.36 
tile fibres  Malaysia  I 140-36 
Thailand  304-98 
Pakistan  474.30 
Sri Lanka  380-46 
Philippines  469-20 
Brazil  46·92 
Indonesia  169-32 
Mexico  18-76 
Uruguay  18-76 
China  56·10 
Colombia  18-76 
Argentina  18-76 
Guatemala  18-76 
Peru  18-76 




CCT  Beneftciary  correspond-
ing  Code  CJtegory  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Descnpllon  countries or  to each  No  territories  beneficiary 





CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (in  I 000 
pairs) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0090 
I 
9  55.08  Terry  towelling and similar  Hong Kong  16-32 
terry fabrics of cotton:  South Korea  42-84 
e' 62.02 B  Bed  linen, table linen, toilet  Romania  16·32 
Brazil  229·50  linen  and  kitchen  linen: 
India  773·16  curtains  and  other  f11rnish-
Pakistan  240· 72  ing articles: 
Thailand  65·28 
B.  Other:  Singapore  16·32 
55.08-10:30: 50:80  Woven  cotton terry  fab- Malaysia  16·32 
rics:  toilet  and  kitchen  Argentina  16·32 
62.02-71  linen  of  woven  cot! on  Philippines  16·32 
terry fabrics  Macao  16·32 
Colombia  16·32 
Mexico  16·32 
Uruguay  16-32 
Sri Lanka  16-32 
Guatemala  16·32 
Indonesia  16·32 
Peru  16·32 
China  19·38 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0100  10  60.02 A  Gloves,  mittens  and  mitts,  Hong Kong  465·12 
knitted  or  crocheted,  not  South Korea  217·19 
elastic or rubberized:  Romania  20·68 
Gloves,  mittens  and  Macao  62·22  60.02-40 
Philippines  103·02  mitts,  knitted  or  cro-
Thailand  20-68  cheted,  not  elastic  or 
Pakistan  20·68  rubberized, impregnated 
India  20-68  or coated with  artificial 
Brazil  20·68  plastic materials 
Malaysia  20·68 
Colombia  20-68 
Singapore  20·68 
Mexico  20·68 
Uruguay  20-68 
Argentina  20·68 
Sri Lanka·  20-68 
Guatemala  20·68 
Indonesia  20·68 
Peru  20·68 
China  20·68 
OliO  II  60.02 B  Gloves,  mittens  and  mitts,  Hong Kong  878·22 
knitted  or  crocheted,  not  South Korea  778·26 
elastic or rubberized:  Romania  50-18 
60.02-50; 60; 70; 80  Gloves,  mittens  and  Philippines  2 835·60 
Thailand  702· 78  mitts,  knitted  or  cro-
Pakistan  I 480·02  cheted,  not  elastic  or 
Malaysia  451·86  rubberized,  other  than 
India  99·96  those of category I 0,  of 
Singapore  50·18  wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Peru  50·18  man-made textile fibres  Brazil  50·18 
Macao  50-18 
Colombia  50·18 
Mexico  50-18 
Uruguay  50·18 
Argentina  50·18 
Sri Lanka  50·18 
Guatemala  50·18 
Indonesia  50·18 
China  50·18 




CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  .beneficiary 





Beneficiary  ina 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
(in  I 000 
pairs) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0141  14A  61.01  AI  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  8-16 
ments:  South Korea  7-14 
61.01-01  Men's  and  boys'  coats  Romania  1·02 
India  1·02  of impregnated, coated, 
Brazil  1·02  covered  or  laminated 
woven  fabric  falling  Pakistan  1·02 
Thailand  1·02  within  heading  No 
Macao  1·02  59.08, 59.11  or 59.12 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
0120  12  ex 60.03  Stockings,  understockings,  Hong Kong·  148-92 
socks,  ankle-socks,  sock- South Korea  7 064·52 
ettes and the like, knitted or  Romania  421·26 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  Indonesia  916-98 
rubberized:  Philippines  892-50 
60.03-11: 19: 20; 27:  Other  than  women's  Thailand  445· 74 
30:90  stockings  of  synthetic  Singapore  123·93 
textile fibres  India  148·92 
Malaysia  123-93 
Peru  123·93 
Brazil  123·93 
Pakistan  123·93 
Macao  123·93 
Colombia  123·93 
Mexico  123·93 
Uruguay  123-93 
Argentina  123·93 
Sri Lanka  123·93 
Guatemala  123·93 






Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descripuon  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
0145  14 B  ex 61.01  B  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  8-16 
ments:  South Korea  108-12 
61.01-41:42:44:46:  Men's and  boys' woven  Romania  4-08 
47  overcoats, raincoats and  Singapore  3-67 
other  coats,  cloaks  and  Philippines  21-42 
capes,  other than  those  India  3-67 
of  category  14  A,  of  Thailand  3 ·67 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Macao  3-67 
man-made textile fibres  Argentina  3-67 
Brazil  3-67 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  Pakistan  3-67 
Malaysia  3-67 
0130  13  ex 60.04  Under garments, knitted or  Hong Kong  814-98  Colombia  3-67 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  104-04  Mexico  3·67 
rubberized:  Romania  138· 72  Uruguay  3·67 
60.04-48: 56; 75:85  Men's and boys' under- Macao  1_404· 54 
pants  and  briefs,  Brazil  121-38 
women's,  girls'  and  Singapore  104-04 
infants'  (other  than  Philippines  190-74 
babies')  knickers  and  India  86-70 
briefs,  knitted  or  cro- Malaysia  86-70 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  Peru  86-70 
rubberized, of cotton or  Thailand  96-70 
synthetic textile fibres  Indonesia  86· 70 
Pakistan  86· 70 
Sri Lanka  3·67 
Guatemala  3·67 
Indonesia  3·67 
Peru  3·67 
China  3·67 
Colombia  86· 70 
Mexico  86-70 
Uruguay  86-70 
Argentina  86-70 
Sri Lanka  86· 70 
Guatemala  86-70 
China  86-70 
309 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Commumty 
ceilings  ceilings 
correspond- correspond-
CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countnes or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  to each 
No  terntorie~  benef1c1ary 
in column 5  on column 5 
(in I 000  (in I 000 
pieces)  p1eces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0151  15 A  ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Hong Kong  2-04 
outer garments:  South Korea  2-04 
B.  Other:  Romania  3-06 
Macao  1-12 
61.02-05  Women's, girls'  and  in- India  1-12 
fants'  coats  of  impreg- Brazil  1-12 
nated,  coated,  covered  Pakistan  1-12 
or laminated woven fab- Thailand  1-12 
ric falling withing head- Malaysia  1-12 
ing  No  59.08,  59.11  or  Singapore  1-12 
59.12  Mexico  1·12 
Uruguay  1·12 
Argentina  1·12 
Philippines  1·12 
Guatemala  1-12 
Indonesia  1-12 
Peru  1-12 
China  1-12 
Colombia  1-12 
Sri Lanka  1·12 
0160  16  ex 61.01  B  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  19.38 
ments:  South Korea  49-98 
61.01-51; 54; 57  Men's and boys' woven  Romania  28.56 
suits  (including  coordi- Macao  95· 88 
nate  suits  consisting  of  Philippines  26-52 
two  or  three  pteces,  Singapore  4-89 
which  are  ordered,  Malaysia  4-89 
packed,  consigned  and  India  4-89 
Brazil  4-89  normally sold  together), 
Pakistan  4-89  of wool, of cotton or of · 
Thailand  4-89  man-made textile fibres, 
excluding ski suits  -Colombia  4-89 
Mexico  4-8'J 
Uruguay  4-89 
Argentina  4-89 
Sri Lanka  4·89 
Guatemala  4-89 
Indonesia  8. 16 
Peru  4-89 
China  4· 89 
0155  15  B  ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Hong Kong  28-56 
outer garments:  South Korea  157-08 
B.  Other:  Romania  17-34 
India  155-04 
61.02-31; 32; 33; 35;  Women's, girls'  and  in- Philippines  206-04 
36; 37; 39; 40  fants'  woven  overcoats,  Macao  4-28 
raincoats  and  other  Brazil  12-24 
coats, cloaks and capes;  Singapore  4-28 
jackeh  and  blazers,  Thailand  4-28 
other  than  garments  of  Uruguay  4-28 
category 15 A,  of -wool,  Pakistan  4-28 
of  cotton  or  of  man- Colombia  4-28 
made textile fibres  Argentina  4-28 
Malaysia  4-28 
Mexico  4-28 
Sri Lanka  4-28 
Indonesia  4-28 
Peru  4-28 
Guatemala  4-28 
China  ·4-28 
0170  17  ex 61.01  B  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  44·88 
ment>:  South Korea  94-86 
61.01-34; 36; 37  Men's and boys'  woven  Romania  16· 32 
jackets (excluding  wais- Macao  97 ·92 
India  93 ·84  ter jackets) and  blazers, 
Brazil  II  22  of wool, of cotton or of 
man-made textile fibres  Mexico  39.78 
Singapore  7. 29 
Philippines  II· 22 
Malaysia  7 ·29 
Argentina  7. 29 
Thailand  7. 29 
Pakistan  7. 29 
Uruguay  7. 29 
Colombia  7  29 
Sri Lanka  7  29 
Guatemala  7 ·29 
Indonesia  7. 29 
Peru  7. 29 
China  7. 29 
310 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Benefictary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  No  terntones  beneficiary 
in column 5 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXE code  Description  countnes or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0180  18  ex 61.03  Men's and boys' under gar- Hong Kong  41·82 
ments,  including  collars,  South Korea  51·00 
0200  20  ex 62.02 B  Bed linen, table linen, toilet  Hong Kong  13.26 
linen  and  kitchen  linen;  South Korea  13·26 
shirt fronts and cuffs:  Romania  4·08  curtains  and  other  furnish- Romania  13·26 
61.03-51; 55; 59; 81;  Men's and boys' woven  Macao  428·40 
Singapore  6·12  85; 89  under  garments  other 
India  27 ·54  than  shirts,  of wool,  of 
Malaysia  10·20  cotton  or of man-made 
textile fibres  Philippines  14·28 
Argentina  6·12 
Thailand  4·08 
Colombia  4·08 
ing articles:  India  I 434·12 
B.  Other:  Brazil  107·10 
Macao  22·44 
62.02-12; 13; 19  Bed linen, woven  Singapore  57·12 
Pakistan  90·78 
Argentinl\  17·34 
Malaysia  13·26 
Thailand  13·26 
Pakistan  4·08  Philippines  13·26 
Indonesia  4·08  China  13·26 
Brazil  4·08  Colombia  13·26 
Sri Lanka  4·08  Mexico  13·26 
Mexico  4·08  Uruguay  13·26 
Uruguay  4·08  Sri Lanka  13·26 
Guatemala  4·08  Guatemala  13 ·26 
Peru  4·08  Indonesia  13 ·26 
China  5·10  Peru  13 ·26 




CCT  Beneftctary  ing 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countnes or  to each 
No  terri tones  beneficiary 




C<;:T  Beneficiary  tng 
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in  I 000 
pieces) 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
I 
0190  19  ex 61.05 B  Handkerchiefs:  Hong Kong  736·44  0210  21  ex 6l.OI,B  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  182· 58 
B.  Other:  South Korea  1924·74 
Romania  113.22 
61.05-30; 99  Handkerchiefs of woven  Macao  7 529·64 
fabric, of a  value of not  India  6 284·22 
more  than  15  EUA/kg  Malaysia  2 264·40 
ments:  South Korea  I 839·06 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Romania  23·46 
outer garments:  Macao  91·80 
Singapore  37·74 
B.  Other:  India  62·24 
net weight  Singapore  170·34 
Argentina  396· 78 
Philippines  113 ·22 
Brazil  113 ·22 
Pakistan  113·22 
61.01-29; 31; 32  Parkas;  anoraks,  wind- Thailand  56·10 
cheaters, waister jackets  Philippines  32·64 
61.02-25; 26; 28  md the  like,  woven, of  Colombia  23·46 
NOOI,  of  cotton  or  of  Malaysia  23-46 
man-made textile fibres  Brazil  23·46 
Thailand  113 ·22  Uruguay  23·46 
Colombia  113 ·22  Peru  23·46 
Mexico  113·22  Pakistan  23·46 
Uruguay  113·22  Mexico  23·46 
Sri Lanka  113·22  Argentina  23·46 
Guatemala  113·22  Sri Lanka  23·46 
Indonesia  113·22  Guatemala  23·46 
Peru  113·22  Indonesia  23·46 
China  396· 78  China  23·46 
311 Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  to each  No  terntories  beneficiary 





CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  Code  Category  territories  beneficiary  No  in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (tn I 000 
pteces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0220  22  56.05 A  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  25-50 
(discontinuous  or  waste),  South Korea  495·72 
not put up for retail sale:  Romania  25·50 
A.  Of  synthetic  textile  Malaysia  I 051·62 
Singapore  299·88  fibres: 
Thailand  242·76 
56.05-03; 05; 07; 09;  Yarn  of  discontinuous  Macao  25·50 
II; 13  15  19;21 ;23;  or waste synthetic fibres,  Brazil  49·98 
25;28  32  34;36;38;  not put up for retail sale  Indonesia  25·50 
39;42  44  45;46;47  Philippines  25-50 
Mexico  25·50 
Pakistan  83-64 
India  25-50 
Colombia  25-50 
Uruguay  220-32 
Argentina  25-50 
Sri Lanka  25-50 
Guatemala  25-50 
Peru  25-50 
China  25 ·50 
0240  24  ex 60.04 B  Under garments, knitted or  Hong Kong  17·34 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  125·46 
rubberized:  Romania  8·16 
pyja- Macao  174-42 
60.04-47; 73  Men's  and  boys  Brazil  8·16 
mas,  knitted  or  cro-
Singapore  11·22 
cheted,  of cotton  or  of  Pakistan  39-78 
synthetic textile fibres  Philippines  245-82 
Argentina  6·12 
India  6·12 
Malaysia  6·12 
I 
Thailand  5· 71 
Sri Lanka  5· 71 
Colombia  5· 71 
Mexico  5. 71 
Uruguay  5. 71 
China  5-71 
Guatemala  5·71 
Indonesia  5-71 
Peru  5-71 
0230  23  56.05 B  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  13·26 
{discontinuous  or  waste),  South Korea  13·26 
not put up for retail sale:  Romania  13·26 
B.  Of  regenerated  textile  Thailand  19-38 
Brazil  13-26  fibres: 
Indonesia  13-26 
56.05-51; 55; 61; 65;  Yarn  of  discontinuous  India  13-26 
71 ; 7  5; 81 ; 85; 91 ; 95;  or  waste  regenerated  Pakistan  13·26 
99  fibres,  not put up for re- Macao  13·26 
tail sale  Malaysia  13·26 
Colombia  13·26 
Singapore  13·26 
Mexico  13·26 
Uruguay  13·26 
Argentina  13·26 
Philippines  IJ-26 
Sri Lanka  13·26 
Guatemala  13 ·26 
Peru  13· 26 
China  33·66 
0250  25  ex 60.04 B  Under garments, knitted or  Hong Kong  61·20 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  61-20 
rubberized:  Romania  8·11 
and  Macao  158·10 
60.04-51; 53:81; 83  Women's,  girls' 
Brazil  39· 78 
infants'  {other  than 
Philippines  249·90 
babies')  knitted  or  cro- Malaysia  39·78 
cheted  pyjamas  and  Singapore  17.34 
night  dresses,  of cotton  Thailand  39· 78 
or synthetic fibres  Argentina  30·60 
Pakistan  21·42 
India  8·11 
Sri Lanka  8·11 
Colombia  8·11 
Mexico  8. 77 
Uruguay  8·11 
Guatemala  8-77 
Indonesia  8·11 
Peru  8-77 
China  8-77 




CCT  Beneficiary  mg 
Code  Categor~  head1ng  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 




CCT  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  ·  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  ('6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0260  26  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and other  Hong Kong  129·54 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  142·80 
0280  28  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and other  Hong Kong  11·22 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  8·16 
cheted,  not elastic or rub- Romania  69·56  cheted,  not elastic  or rub- Romania  1·64 
berized:  India  2178·72  berized:  Singapore  24·48 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Philippines  272-34 
clothing accessories:  Macao  111·18 
Thailand  158·10 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Philippines  5·10 
clothing accessories:  Brazil  1·64 
Macao  1·64 
II.  Other  Singapore  69·56 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Pakistan  145·86 
outer garments:  Brazil  69·56 
Sri Lanka  69·56 
B.  Other:  Mexico  69·56 
Indonesia  69·56 
II.  Other:  India  1·64 
60.05-6J ; 62; 64  Knitted or crocheted  Pakistan  1·64 
trousers  (except  Thailand  1·64 
shorts)  other  than  Malaysia  1·64 
babies  Colombia  1·64 
Mexico  1·64 
60.05-45; 46; 47:48  Women's, girls'  and in- Malaysia  69·56 
fants'  (other  than  Guatemala  69·56 
Uruguay  1·64 
Argentina  1·64 
61.02-48; 52; 53; 54  babies') woven and knit- Colombia  69·56  Sri  Lanka  1·64 
ted or crocheted dresses,  Uruguay  69·56 
of wool, of cotton or of  Argentina  69·56 
man-made textile fibres  Peru  69·56 
Guatemala  1·64 
Indonesia  1·64 
Peru  1·64 
China  69·56  China  1·64 
0270  27  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  71·40  0290  29  ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants"  Hong Kong  25·50 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  82·62  outer garments.  South Korea  34·68 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  18·36  Romania  3·06 
berized:  India  792·54  !J.  Other·  India  64·26 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Macao  296·82 
clothing accessories:  Singapore  47-94 
Pakistan  109·14 
II.  Other  Philippines  87·72 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants"  Sri  Lanka  47·94 
outer garments:  Brazil  13·26 
Thailand  18·36 
B. Other:  Indonesia  31·62 
60.05-51; 52; 54; 58  Women's,  girls'  and in- Malaysia  13·26 
fants'  (other  than  Argentina  13·26 
61.02-57; 58; 62  babies') woven and knit- Mexico  13·26 
ted  or  crocheted  skirts,  Guatemala  13·26 
including divided skirts  Colombia  13·26 
Uruguay  13·26 
61.02-42; 43; 44  Women's,  girls'  and  in- Singapore  1·39 
fants'  (other  than  Philippines  11·22 
babies') woven suits and  Macao  5·10 
costumes  (including  Brazil  1·39 
coordinate suits consist- Thailand  1·39 
ing  of  two  or  three  Malaysia  1·39 
pieces  which  are  or- Pakistan  1·39 
dered,  packed,  con- Colombia  1·39 
Mexico  1·39  signed  and  normally 
Uruguay  1·39  sold  together),  of wool, 
of  cotton  or  of  man- Argentina  1·39 
made  textile  fibres  ex- Sri Lanka  1·39 
eluding ski suits  Guatemala  1·39 
Indonesia  1·39 
Peru  13-~6  Peru  1·39 
China  13·26  China  1·39 




CCT  Beneficiary  mg 
Code  Categor;  headmg  NIMEXEcode  De;cnption  countne.t:t or  to each 
No  tern  tones  beneficiary 
mcolumn 5 
(in I 000 
pieces) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0301  30 A  61.04 B I  Women's, girls' and mfants'  Hong Kong  73-44 
under garments:  South Korea  175-44 
Women's,  girls'  and  in- Romania  8·16 
fants'  woven  pyjamas  Macao  864·96 
and  night  dresses.  of  Singapore  24·4S 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Phtlippmes  ~93. 76 
man-made textile fibres  lndta  36  72 
Argentina  28.56 
61.04-11: 13:  18 
Thailand  8 ·16 
Brazil  8·16 
Sri Lanka  12·24 
Indonesia  8·16 
Malaysta  8·16 
Pakistan  8·16 
Colombia  8·16 
Mexico  8· 16 
Uruguay  8· 16 
Guatemala  8· 16 
Peru  8. 16 





Descripuon  countries or  ing 
territories  to each 
beneficiary 
CCT 
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXE code 
No 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0305  30 B  61.04 B II  Women's, girls' and infanb'  Hong Kong  1·02 
under garments:  South Korea  5-10 
Women's, girls'  and  in- Romania  3·06 
fants'  (other  than  India  95·88 
babies')  woven  under 
Brazil  13·26 
garments.  other  than  Macao  20·40 
pyjamas  and  night  Singapore  11·22 
dresses, of wool, of cot- Thailand  15·30 
ton or of man-made tex- Pakistan  8·16 
tile fibres  Malaysia  4·08 
Philippines  2·04 
61.04-91.93: 9S 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  I -02 
Peru  1-02 
China  2·04 
Colombia  1·02 
----~---L---------------------'-------------'--------J___  _______  _ 
314 
Code  Category 
(IJ 











Corsets,  corset-belts.  sus-
pender-belts,  brassieres, 
brace,,  suspenders,  garters 
and the like (mcluding such 
.Jrticles  of  knitted  or  cro-
·cheted  fabric).  whether  or 
not elastic: 
Brassieres,  woven,  knit-
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CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  head1ng  NIMEXE code  Description  countries or  ing 
to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
Code  Category 
in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (I) 
ill  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  0330  33 
0323  e'\ 32  e\ 58.04  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  Hong Kong  14·28 
chenille  fabrics  (other than  South Korea  14·28 
terry  towelling  or  similar  Romania  14·28 
terry  fabrics  of cotton  fall- Colombia  14·28 
ing  within  heading  India  14·28 
No 55.08 and fabrics falling  Brazil  14·28 
within heading No 58.05):  Philippines  14·:L8 
58.04-07: II : 15: 18:  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  Indonesia  14·28 
71.75:77:78  chenille  fabncs  (other  Pakistan  14·28 
than terry fabncs of cot- Thailand  14·28 
ton  and  narrow  woven  Macao  14·28 
fabrics), of wool, of cot- Malaysia  14·28 
ton or of man-made tex- Singapore  14·28 
tile fibres  Mexico  14·28 
Uruguay  14·28 
Argentina  14·28 
Sri Lanka  14·28 
Guatemala  14·28 
Peru  14·28 
China  14·28 
<U50  35 
0324  32 a)  ex 58.04  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  Hong Kong  13 ·26 
chenille  fabrics  (other than  South Korea  65 ·28 
terry  towelling  or  similar  Romania  13·26 
terry  fabrics  of cotton  fall- Colombia  I 12·20 
ing  within  heading  No  India  13·26 
55.08  and  fabrics  falling  Brazil  13·26 
within heading No 58.05):  Philippines  13 ·26 
58.04-41:43: 45; 61;  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  Indonesia  13·26 
163  67:69  chenille  fabrics  (other  Pakistan  13·26 
than terry fabrics of cot- Thailand  13·26 
ton  and  narrow  woven  Macao  13 ·26 
fabrics), of wool, of cot- Malaysia  13·26 
ton or of man-made tex- Singapore  13·26 
tile fibres  Mexico  13·26 
Uruguay  13·26 
ArgentiQa  13·26 
Sri Lanka  13·26 
Guatemala  13·26 
Peru  13·26 





le  51.04A 
,ex 62.03 B II 





51.04-1 I ; 13, 15: 17: 
18  21 : n:  2s: 26: 27: 
28  32:34:36;42:44: 
46  48 
Descnption 
(4) 
Woven  fabrics  of  man-
made  fibres  (continuous), 
including  woven  fabrics  of 
monofil  or  strip  falling 
within heading  No 51.01  or 
5i.02: 
A.  Woven  fabrics  of  syn-
thetic textile fibres: 
Sacks  and  bags, of a  kind 
u~ed  for  the  packing  of 
goods: 
B  Of other  textile  materi-
als: 
II  Other. 
Woven  fabrics  of 
strip  or  the  like  of 
polyethylene  or 
polypropylene.  less 
than  3  m  wide; 
woven  sacks of such 
stnp or the hke 
Woven  fabrics  of  man-
made  fibre;  (continuous), 
including  woven  fabrics  of 
monofil  or  strip  falling 
withm  heading  No 51.0 I  or 
51.02: 
A.  Woven  fabncs  of  syn-
thetic textile fibres: 
Woven  fabrics  of  syn-
thetic textile fibres (con-
tmuous)  other  than 
those for tyres and those 
































































































315 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Descriptton  countrie~  or  ing 
to each  No  terrttones  benefictary 
in column 5 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countrtes or  ing 
to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(tn tonnes)  (in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0360  36  .:x5104B  Woven  fabncs  of  man- Hong Kong  g. 16  0390  39  ex 62.02 B  Bed linen, table linen, toilet  Hong Kong  II· 22 
made  fibres  (continuous).  South Korea  8·16 
including  woven  fabrics  of  Romania  8. 16 
monofil  or  strip  falling  India  'I:!. 82 
within  heading No 51.01  or  Brazil  8·16 
51.02:  Pakistan  8·16 
linen  and  kitchen  linen;  South Korea  II· 22 
curtains  and  other furnish- Romania  II ·22 
ing articles:  India  270·30 
B.  Other:  Brazil  66·30 
Macao  110·16 
B.  Woven fabrics of regen- Thailand  8·16 
Macao  8·16  era ted textile fibres: 
Malaysia  8·16 
51.04-55; 56; 58; 62; 
Woven fabrics of regen- Colombia  8·16 
era  ted  textile  fibres  Singapore  8·16 
64; 66; 72; 74; 76; 81;  (continuous)  other  than  Mexico  8·16 
89; 93; 94; 97; 98  those for tyres and those  Uruguay  8·16 
62.02-40; 42; 44; 46;  Woven table linen, toilet  Singapore  79·56 
51; 59; 65; 72; 74; 77  and  kitchen  linen  other  Argentina  11·22 
than of cotton terry fab- Philippines  14·28 
ric  Pakistan  11·22 
·Malaysia  11·22 
Indonesia  11·22 
Thailand  11·22 
containing  elastomeric  Argentina  8·16  Mexico  11·22 
yarn  Philippines  8· 16.  Colombia  11·22 
Sri  Lanka  8·16  Uruguay  11·22 
Guatemala  8. 16  Sri Lanka  11·22 
Indonesia  8·16  Guatemala  11·22 
Peru  H  · 16  Peru  11·22 
i 
China  8. 16  China  27 ·54 
0370  37  56.07 B  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong  4'7·94 
made  fibres  (discontinuous  South Korea  589· 56 
or waste):  Romania  64·26 
B.  Of  regenerated  textile  Malaysia  231·54 
Brazil  47·94  fibres: 
India  83·64 
56.07-50; 51; 55; 56;  Woven  fabrics  of  re- Thailand  47·94 
59; 60; 61; 65; 67; 68;  generated  textile  fibres  Singapore  47·94 
69; 70; 71; 72; 73; 74;  (discontinuous or waste)  Pakistan  47·94 
77; 78; 82; 83; 84; 87  other than  narrow  wov- Macao  47·94 
0400  40  ex 62.02 B  Bed linen, table linen, toilet  Hong Kong  3·06 
linen  and  kitchen  linen,  South Korea  3·06 
curtains  and  other  furnish- Romania  3·06 
ing articles:  India  144·84 
B.  Other:  Brazil  4·08 
Pakistan  13.26 
62.02-83; 85; 89  Woven  curtains  (other  Philippines  7 ·14 
than  net  curtains)  and  Colombia  3·06 
furnishing  articles,  of  Thailand  3·06 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Peru  3·06 
en  fabrics,  pile  fabrics  Colombia  47·94  man-madl' textile fibres  Malaysia  3·06 
(including  terry  fabrics)  Mexico  47·94  Singapore  3·06 
and chenille fabrics  Uruguay  47·94 
Argentina  47·94 
Philippines  47·94 
Sri Lanka  47·94 
Mexico  3·06 
Indonesia  3·06 
Macao  3·06 
Uruguay  3·06 
Guatemala  47·94  Argentina  3·06 
Indonesia  47·94  Sri Lanka  3·06 
Peru  47·94  China  3·06 
China  47·94  Guatemala  3·06 
316 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-




ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  c:ountries or  to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
in columnS 
(in tonnes)  (in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0410  41  ex 51.01  A  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  8·16 
(continuous), not put up for  South Korea  8·16 
retail sale:  Romania  24·48 
0500  so  53.11  53.11-01;03:07; II;  Woven fabrics of sheep's or  Hong Kong  6·12 
13; 17;20;30;40;52;  lamb's wool  or of fine  ani- South Korea  26·52 
54; 58; 72; 74; 75; 82;  mal hair  Romania  6·12 
Mexico  172·38 
A.  Yarn of synthetic textile  Philippines  8·16 
fibres:  Thailand  8·16 
51.01-05; 06; 07; 08;  Yarn of synthetic textile  India  8·16 
09; 10  12; 20; 22; 24;'  fibres  (continuous),  not  Pakistan  8·16 
27;29  30;35;36;37;'  put  up  for  retail  sale,  Brazil  8·16 
39;40  45  other than  non-textured  Macao  8·16 
single yarn  untwisted or  Malaysia  8·16 
with a twist of not more  Colombia  8·16 
than 50 turns per metre  Singapore  8·16 
Uruguay  8·16 
84; 88; 91; 93; 97  Argentina  125·46 
Uruguay  85·68 
India  10·20 
Brazil  6·12 
Pakistan  6·12 
Thailand  6·12 
Macao  6·12 
Malaysia  6·12 
Colombia  6·12 
Singapore  6·12 
Mexico  6·12 
Argentina  8·16 
Sri  Lanka  8·16 
Philippines  6·12 
Sri Lanka  6·12 
Guatemala  8·16  Guatemala  6·12 
Indonesia  8·16  Indonesia  6·12 
Peru  8·16  Peru  6·12 
China  8·16  China  6·12 
' 
0480  48  53.07  Yarn  of combed sheep's or  Hong Kong  s;lo 
lamb's wool (worsted yarn),  South Korea  5·10 
0520  52  55.06  55.06-10; 90  Cotton yarn, put up for  re- Hong Kong  1·02 
tail sale  South Korea  1·02 
not put up for retail sale:  Romania  5·10  Romania  1·02 
ex 53.08  Yarn  of  fine  animal  hair  Uruguay  256·02 
(carded or combed), not put  Brazil  30·60 
up for retail sale:  Argentina  47·94 
Peru  60·18 
53.07-02;08; 12; 18;  Yarn of combed sheep's  India  5·10 
30; 40; 51; 59; 81; 89  or lamb's wool (worsted  Pakistan  5·10 
yarn) or of combed fine  Thailand  5·10 
53.08-21 ; 25  animal  hair,  not  put up  Macao  5·10 
for retail sale  Malaysia  5·10 
Colombia  14·28 
India  1·02 
Pakistan  1·02 
Brazil  1·02 
Thailand  1·02 
Macao  1·02 
Malaysia  1·02 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Colombia  5·10 
Singapore  5·10 
Mexico  5·10 
Philippines  5·10 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Sri Lanka  5·10  Guatemala  1·02 
Guatemala  5·10  Indonesia  1·02 
Indonesia  5·10  Peru  1·02 
China  5·10  China  1·02 
317 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Community 
ceihngs 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
to each  No  territories  beneftctary 
cethngs 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnptton  countnes or  to each  No  territories  benefictary 
in column 5  in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (m tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0550  55  56.04 A  Man-made  fibres  (discon- Hong Kong  10·20  0610  61  ex 58.05  Narrow woven fabrics, and  Hong Kong  18·36 
tinuous  or  waste),  carded,  South Korea  10·20  narrow  fabrics  (bolduc)  South Korea  6·12 
combed  or  otherwise  pre- Romania  54·06  consisting of warp  wtthout  Romania  6·12 
pared for spinning:  Thailand  10·20  weft assembled by means of  India  120·36 
A.  Synthetic textile fibres:  India  10·20 
Brazil  10·20 
an  adhesive,  other  than  Singapore  6·12 
goods  falling  within  head- Thailand  6·12 
56.04-11: 13: 15: 16:  Synthetic  textile  fibres  Pakistan  10·20  ing No 58.06:  Brazil  6·12 
17;  18  (discontinuous  or  Macao  10·20 
waste},  carded  or  Malaysia  10·20 
combed  Colombia  10·20 
Singapore  10·20 
Mexico  10·20 
Uruguay  10·20 
Argentina  10·20 
Philippines  10·20 
Sri Lanka  10·20 
58.05-01: 08; 30; 40;  Narrow  woven  fabrics  Colombia  6·12 
51: 59; 61: 69; 73; 77;  not  exceedmg  30 em  in  Mexico  6·12 
Pakistan  6·12  79; 90  width  with  selvedges 
Macao  6·12  (woven,  gummed  or 
Malaysia  6·12  made  otherwise)  on 
both  edges,  other  than  Uruguay  6·12 
woven  labels  and  the  Argentina  6·12 
like; bolduc  Philippines  6·12 
Sri Lanka  6·12 
Guatemala  to.2o  Guatemala  6·12 
Indonesia  10·20  Indonesia  6·12 
Peru  10·20  Peru  6·12 
China  10·20  China  6·12 
0583  ex 58  ex 58.01  A  58.01  ex 01  (up to  Carpets, carpeting and rugs,  Hong Kong  19·38 
500  knots  per  metre  knotted (made up or not)  South Korea  19·38 
0670  67  ex 60.05  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  8·16 
article;,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  8·16 
of warp); II, 13  Romania  19·38  cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  6·12 
India  2 785·62  herized:  ~  Pakistan  16·32 
Pakistan  326.40 
Peru  19· 38 
Brazil  19·38 
Mexico  19·38 
Sri Lanka  19·38 
Philippines  19·38 
ex 60.06 B  Knitted or crocheted  fabric  Macao  " 
12 
and  articles  thereof,  elastic  Philippines  8· 16 
or  rubherized  (including  Brazil  6·12 
ela;tic knee-caps and elastic  Singapore  6·12 
stockings):  India  6·12 
Thailand  6·12 
lbailand  19· 38 
Macao  19·38 
Malaysia  19· 38 
Colombia  19· 38 
, Singapore  19·38 
Uruguay  19·38 
Argentina  19·38 
Guatemala  19·38 
Indonesia  19·38 
China  21·42 
B.  Other:  Malaysia  6·12 
60.05-93; 94; 95; 96;  Clothing  accessories  Colombia  6·12 
97; 98; 99  and  other  articles  (ex- Mexico  6·12 
cept  garments),  knitted  Uruguay  6·12 
60.06-92; 96; 98  or crocheted, not elastic  Argentina  6·12 
or  rubberized;  articles  Sri Lanka  6·12 
(other than bathing cos- Guatemala  6·12 
tumes) of knitted or cro- Indonesia  6·12 
.cheted  fabric,  elastic or  Peru  6·12 
rubberized,  of wool,  of  China  6·12 
cotton, or of man-made 
textile fibres 
318 GROUP IV  Volume of 
Community 
Volume of  ceilings 
correspond-
CCI  Beneficiary  ing 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 





Beneficiary  mg 
Code  C~tegory  heading  NIMEXE code  Description  countries or  to each 
(in  I 000 
pieces) 
No  territones  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(m I 000 
p1eces)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  0720  72  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  112·2 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  20-40 
0700  70  ex 60.04 B  Under garments, knitted or  Hong Kong  496·12  cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  20·40 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  3 070·20  berized:  Macao  81·60 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Singapore  20·40 
Brazil  20·40  clothing accessories: 
Philippines  30·60 
II.  Other  Thailand  . 20·40 
rubberized:  Romania  I 054-68 
B.  Of other  textile  materi- Thailand  496·12 
als:  India  496·12 
Brazil  496·12 
ex 60.06 B  Knitted or crocheted  fabric  India  20·40 
and  articles  thereof,  elastic  Pakistan  20·40 
or  rubberized  (including  Malaysia  20·40 
elastic knee-caps and elastic  Colombia  20·40 
stockings):  Mexico  20·40 
Uruguay  20·40 
B.  Other:  Argentina  20·40 
60.04-31; 33; 34  Panty-hose (tights)  Pakistan  496·12 
Macao  496·12 
Malaysia  496·12 
Colombia  496·12 
Singapore  496·12 
Mexico  496·12 
Uruguay  496·12 
60.05-11 ; 13;  15  Knitted swimwear  Sri Lanka  20·40 
Guatemala  20·40 
Argentina  496·12 
Philippines  496·12 
Sri Lanka  496-12  60.06-91  Indonesia  20·40 
Guatemala  496·12  Peru  20·40 
Indonesia  496·12  China  20·40 
Peru  496·12 
China  496·12 
---- ~---~L-- 0730  73  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  13 ·26 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  58·14 
Volume of  cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  7·14 
berized:  Thailand  32·64 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Singapore  6·81 
clothing accessories:  India  6·81 
Brazil  6·81 
II.  Other:  Pakistan  6·81 
60.05-16; 17; 19  Track suits of knitted  Macao  6·81 
or  crocheted  fabric,  Malaysia  6·81 
not elastic or rubber- Colombia  6·81 
ized, of wool, of cot- Mexico  6·81 
ton  or of man-made  Uruguay  6·81 
textile fibres  Argentina  6·81 
Philippines  6·81 
Sri Lanka  6·81 
Guatemala  6·81 
Indonesia  6·81 
Peru  6·81 
China  6·81 
Community 
ceilings 
CCI  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) 
(I)  {2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0710  71  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  3·06 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  27·54 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  2·04 
berized:  Philippines  31·62 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Macao  2·04 
clothing accessories:  Brazil  2·04 
Singapore  2·04 
II. Other:  Malaysia  2·04 
b)  Other:  India  2·04 
L  Babies'  gar- Pakistan  2·04 
ments;  girls' gar- Thailand  2·04 
ments up to and  Colombia  2·04 
including  com- Mexico  2·04 
mericial size 86:  Uruguay  2·04 
60.05-06; 07; 08; 09  Babies'  knitted  Argentina  2-04 
outer  garments,  Sri Lanka  2·04 
of wool,  of cot- Guatemala  2·04 
ton  or  of  man- Indonesia  2·04 
made  textile  Peru  2·04 
fibres  China  2·04 
319 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneftctary 
correspond-
Code  Category  headtng  NIMEXEcode  Descrtption 
tng 
cou'ntries or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  corrc:spond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  tng 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5  in column 5 
(tn I 000  (in tonnes) 
pteces) 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0740  74  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  6· 12 
0760  76  ex61.01  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  49·98 
ments:  South Korea  18·36 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  2·04 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  I ·57 
berized:  Singapore  3·06 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Romania  18·36 
outer garments:  Malaysia  34·68 
Macao  32·64 
A.  Outer  garments  and  Philippines  6·12 
clothing accessories:  Macao  2·04 
India  1·57 
II.  Other:  Brazil  1·57 
60.05-71; 72; 73; 74  Women's,  girls'  and  Pakistan  1·57 
infants'  (other  than  Thailand  1-57 
babies')  suits  and  Malaysia  1-57 
costumes  (including  Colombia  1·57 
coordinate  suits  Mexico  1·57 
consisting· of two or  Uruguay  I· 57 
three  pieces  which  Argentina  I· 57 
are  ordered,  packed,  Sri Lanka  1·57 
consigned  and  nor- Guatemala  1·57 
mally sold  together),  Indonesia  1·57 
of  knitted  or  cro- Peru  (.57 
cheted  fabric,  not  China  1-57 
B.  Other:  India  18·36 
61.01-13; 15; 17; 19  Men's and boy's woven  Thailand  18·36 
industrial  and  occupa- Singapore  18·36 
61.02-12; 14  tional  clothing;  wo- Pakistan  18·36 
men's, girl's .and infants  Brazil  18·36 
woven  aprons,  smock- Philippines  18·36 
overalls  and  other  in- Mexico  18·36 
dustrial clothing (wheth- Colombia  18·36 
er  or  not  also  suitable  Uruguay  18·36 
for  domestic  use),  of  Argentina  18-36 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Sri Lanka  18·36 
man-made textile fibres  Guatemala  18·36 
Indonesia  18·36 
Peru  18·36 
China  18·36 
elastic or rubberized, 
of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made  textile . 
fibres,  excluding  ski 




CCT  Beneft~tary 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description 
ing 
countnes or  to each 
No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in  I 000 
pairs) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0770  77  ex 60.03 B  Stockings,  under stockings,  Hong Kong  40·80 
socks,  ankle-socks,  sock- South Korea  122·40 
ettes and the like, knitted or  Romania  40·80 
crocheted,  not · elastic  or  Philippines  40·80 
rubberized:  India  40·80 
60.03-24; 26  Women's  stockings  of  Brazil  40·80 
synthetic textile fibres  Pakistan  4o-8o 
Thailand  40-80 
Macao  40·80 
Malaysia  40-80 
Colombia  40-80 
Singapore  40·80 
Mexico  40·80 
Uruguay  40·80 
Argentina  40·80 
Sri Lanka  40·80 
Guatemab  40·80 
Indonesia  40·80 
Peru  40·80 
China  40·80 
320 Volume of  Volume of 
·Community 
ceilings 
ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
Community 
ceilings 
ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes)  (in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0780  78  ex61.01  Men's and boys' outer gar- Hong Kong  41·82 
ments:  South Korea  149-94 
61.01-09; 24; 25; 26;  Men's and boys' woven  Romania  11-22 
Brazil  13·26  81 ;n;  95; 96  bath  robes,  dressing 
Macao  28-56  gowns,  smoking jackets 
India  24·48  and similar indoor wear 
Singapore  11·22  and  other  outer  gar-
Philippines  11·22  ments,  except  garments 
Pakistan  11·22  of  categories  6,  Malaysia  11·22  14 A,  14  B,  16,  17, 21,76 
and 79,  of wool, of cot- Thailand  11·22 
Colombia  11·22  ton or of man-made tex-
Indonesia  11·22  tile fibres 
Mexico  11·22 
Uruguay  11·22 
0810  81  ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Hong Kong  40·80 
outer garments:  South Korea  76·50 
Other:  Romania  2·04 
B.  India  64·26 
61.02-07; 22; 23; 24;  Women's, girls'  and  in- Singapore  21·42 
85;90;91;92  fants' woven bath robes,  Brazil  12-24 
dressing  gowns,  bed  Macao  48-96 
jackets  and  similar  in- Philippines  76-50 
door  wear  and  other  Thailand  27 ·54 
outer  garments,  except  Pakistan  15·30 
garments of categories 6,  Colombia  3 ·06 
7,  15 A,  15 B,  21,  26,  27,  Indonesia  6·12 
29,  76,  79  and  80,  of  Argentina  2-04 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Malaysia  2·04 
man-made textile fibres  Peru  2·04 
Argentina  11·22 
Sri Lanka  11·22 
Guatemala  11-22 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Peru  11-22 
China  11-22 
Guatemala  1·02 
China  2·04 
0800  80  61.02A  Women's, girls' and infants'  Hong Kong  8·16 
outer garments:  South Korea  7 ·14 
0820  82  ex 60.04 B  Under garments,  knitted or  Hong Kong  1·02 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  1·02 
A.  Babies'  garments;  girls'  Romania  1·02 
garments  up to  and  in- Philippines  55-08 
eluding commercial size  Singapore  4-08 
India  7-14  86: 
Macao  2·04 
61.04A  Women's, girls' and infants'  Brazil  1-02 
rubberized:  Romania  6-12 
B.  Of other  textile  materi- Sri Lanka  2-04 
als:  India  1-02 
Singapore  1-02 
60.04-38; 60  Under  garments,  other  Pakistan  1-02 
than  babies',  knitted  or  Thailand  1·02 
under garments:  Thailand  1·02  crocheted, not elastic or  Macao  1·02 
A.  Babies'  garments;  girls'  Guatemala  1-02 
garments  up to and  in- Pakistan  1-02 
eluding commercial size  Malaysia  1·02 
86:  Colombia  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
61.02-01; 03  Babies'  woven  gar- Uruguay  1-02 
ments,  of wool, of cot- Argentina  1-02 
61.04-01; 09  ton or of man-made tex- Sri Lanka  1-02 
tile fibres  Indonesia  1·02 
rubberized,  of wool,  of  Malaysia  1·02 
fine animal hair or of re- Colombia  1·02 
generated textile fibres  Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Guatemala  1-02 
Indonesia  1-02 
Peru  1-02 
Peru  1·02  China  1-02 
China  1·02  Brazil  1-02 
321 Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  CJtegory  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  tng 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 




CCT  Benefic1ary  correspond-
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countnes or  ing 
to each  No  terri tones  beneficiary 
1n column 5 
(in tonnes)  (m tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0830  83  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  28.56 
articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  46-92 
0870  87  61.10  61.10-00  Gloves,  mittens,  mitts,  Hong Kong  18-36 
stockings,  socks  and  sock- South Korea  2-04 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  9-18  ettes,  not  knitted  or  cro- Romania  1·02 
berized:  Singapore  43-86 
A.  Outer  garments  and  India  69-36 
clothing accessories:  Macao  51-00 
Philippines  73-44 
II.  Other:  Thailand  21-42 
cheted  Pakistan  105-06 
Thailand  17-34 
India  5-10 
Malaysia  2-04 
Philippines  1-02 
60.05-04; 76; 77; 78;  Outer  garments,  Pakistan  25-50 
79; 81; 85; 88; 89; 90;  knitted or crocheted,  Brazil  9·18 
91  not elastic or rubber- Malaysia  9-18 
ized,  other than  gar- Mexico  9·18 
ments  of  categories  Peru  9-18 
5,  7,  26,  27,  28,  71,  Uruguay  9-18 
72,  73,  74 and 75, of  Indonesia  9-18 
wool, of cotton or of  Colombia  9-18 
man-made  textile  Argentina  9-18 
fibres  1 Sri Lanka  9-18 
Guatemala  9-18 
Brazil  1-02 
Macao  1-02 
Colombia  1-02 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1-02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1-02 
Guatemala  I :02 
Indonesia  1-02 
Peru  1-02 







Beneficiary  1ng 
Code  C&tegory  he&ding  NIMEXEcode  De~cnption  countne~  or  to each 
No  terr1torie~  benef1ciary 






CCT  Benef1c1ary  correspond-
Code  Category  headtng  NIMEXEcode  Description  countrie~  or  mg 
to each  No  terntories  benefictary 
tn column 5 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (m tonnes) 
0860  86  ex 61.09  Corsets,  corset-belts,  sus- Hong Kong  26-52 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
pender-belts,  brassieres,  South Korea  197-88 
braces,  suspenders,  garters  Romania  17-95 
and the like (including such  Philippines  I 085-28 
articles  of  knitted  or  cro- Brazil  17-95 
cheted  fabric),  whether  or  Thailand  17-95 
not elastic:  Singapore  17-95 
61.09-20; 30; 40; 80  Corsets,  corset-belts,  India  17 ·95 
suspender-belts,  braces,  Pakistan  17 ·95 
suspenders,  garters  and  Macao  17-95 
the like  (including such  Malaysia  17-95 
articles of knitted or cro- Colombia  17-95 
cheted  fabric),  other  Mexico  17-95 
than  brassieres,· whether  Uruguay  17-95 
or not elastic  Argentina  17-95 
Sri Lanka  17-95 
Guatemala  17 ·95 
Indonesia  17 ·95 
Peru  17 ·95 
China  17 ·95 
0910  91  ex 62.04  Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  Hong Kong  8-16 
sunblinds, tents and  camp- South Korea  169-32 
ing goods:  Romania  8-16 
62.04-23; 73  Tents  Pakistan  8-16 
Singapore  8-16 
India  8-16 
Brazil  8-16 
Thailand  8-16 
Macao  8-16 
Malaysia  8-16 
Colombia  8-16 
Mexico  8-16 
Uruguay  8-16 
Argentina  8-16 
Philippines  8-16 
Sri Lanka  8-16 
Guatemala  8-16 
Indonesia  8-16 
Peru  8-16 
China  8-16 
322 Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Cdtegory  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
No  territones  tO each 
beneficiary 




CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countnes or  mg 
to each 
No  terntorte'i  beneficiary 
m column 5 
(in tonnes)  (in tonnes) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0970  97  59.05  Nets  and  netting  made  of  Hong Kong  4-08 
twine. cordage or rope, and  South Korea  23-46 
made  up  fishing  nets  of  Romania  4-08 
yarn,  twine,  cordage  or  Philippines  38-76 
rope:  Thailand  9·18 
59.05-11; 21; 29; 91;  Nets  and  netting  made  India  4-08 
99  of  twine,  cordage  or  Mexico  4-08 
rope, and made up fish- Brazil  4·08 
ing  nets  of yarn,  twine,  Pakistan  4-08 
cordage or rope  Macao  4-08 
Malaysia  4·08 
Colombia  4·08 
Singapore  4-08 
Uruguay  4·08 
Argentina  4·08 
Sri Lanka  4-08 
Guatemala  4-08 
Indonesia  4-08 
Peru  4-08 
China  10-20 
1110  Ill  ex 62.04  Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  Hong Kong  1·02 
sunblinds, tents and camp- South Korea  8·16 
ing goods:  Romania  2·04 
62.04-29; 79  Camping goods, woven,  Brazil  4-08 
other  than  pneuma~ic  India  4·08 
mattresses and tents  Colombia  3·06 
Pakistan  1·02 
Thailand  1·02 
Macao  1·02 
Malaysia  1·02 
Singapore  1-02 
Mexico  1-02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
1040  104  59.12  Textile  fabrics  otherwise  Hong Kong  2·04 
impregnated  or  coated;  South Korea  2-04 
painted  canvas  being  Romania  2·04 
theatrical  scenery,  studio,  Brazil  2·04 
backcloths or the like:  India  2·04 
59.12-00  Textile  fabrics,  impreg- Colombia  2·04 
nated  or  coated,  other  Pakistan  2·04 
than those of categories  Thailand  2-04 
99,  100,  102  and  103;  Macao  2-04 
painted  canvas  being  Malaysia  2-04 
theatrical  scenery,  stu- Singapore  2-04 
dio  back-cloths  or  the  Mexico  2·04 
like  Uruguay  2·04 
Argentina  2·04 
Philippines  2·04 
Sri Lanka  2-04 
Guatemala  2·04 
Indonesia  2-04 
Peru  2-04 





List  of  MFA  textile  products subject to  Community tariff ceilings not  allocated among  Member 
States  within  the  generalized  tariff  preferences  in  favol!r  of certain  developing  countries  and 
territories (a) (b) 
GROUP Ill 
ccr  Beneftctary 
C.uegory  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Descnptton  countries or 
No  territories 
{I)  {2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
34  ex 51.04 A  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong 
made  fibres  (continuous),  South Korea 
including  woven  fabrics  of  Romania 
monofil  or  strip  falling  India 
within  heading No 51.01  or  Brazil 
51.02:  Pakistan 
A.  Woven  fabrics  of  syn- Thailand 
thetic textile fibres:  Macao 
Malaysia 
51.04-08  Woven  fabrics  of  strip  Colombia 
or  the  like  of polyethy- Singapore 
lene  or  polypropylene,  Mexico 








38A  ex 60.01  8  Knitted or crocheted fabric,  Hong Kong 
not elastic or rubberized:  South Korea 
B.  Of man-made fibres:  Romania 
Philippines 
60.01-40  Knitted  or  crocheted  India 
synthetic curtain fabrics  Brazil 
including  net  curtain  Pakistan 




















in column 5 










































(a) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Common Customs Tariff, the wording for the designation of the 
products is to be considered as having no more than an indicative value, the preferential scheme being determined by the 
application of the numbers in the NIMEXE. 
(b) The admission of postal consignments to the benefit of  the preferential scheme is subject to the particular NIMEXE code 
relating to the products concerned being indicated. 





ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
C6de  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) (') 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0385  38 B  ex 62.02 A  Bed linen, table linen, toilet  Hong Kong  1·02 
linen  and  kitchen  linen;  South Korea  1·02 
curtains  and other furnish- Romania  1·02 
ing articles:  India  1·02 
62.02-09  A.  Net curtains  Brazil  02 
Pakistan  ·02 
Thailand  ·02 
Macao  ·02 
Malaysia  ·02 
Colombia  ·02 
Singapore  ·02 
Mexico  ·02 
Uruguay  ·02 
Argentina  ·02 
Philippines  ·02 
Sri  Lanka  ·02 
Guatemala  ·02 
Indonesia  1-02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
0420  42  ex 51.01  B  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  12·24 
(continu~us), not put up fot  South Korea  14-28 
retail sale:  Romania  12·24 
B.  Yam of regenerated tex- India  306·00 
tile fibres:  Brazil  12·24 
Argentina  12·24 
.51.01-50;  61;  67;  68;  Yarn of regenerated tex- ' Pakistan  12·24 
71; 77; 7.8; 80  tile  fibres  (continuous),  Thailand  12·24 
not put up for retail sale,  Macao  12·24 
other than single yarn of  Malaysia  12·24 
viscose  rayon  untwisted  Colombia  12·24 
or  with  a  twist  of not  Singapore  12·24 
more than 250 turns per  Mexico  12·24 
metre  and  single  non- Uruguay  12·24 
textured  yarn  of  any  Philippines  12·24 
acetate  Sri Lanka  12·24 
Guatemala  12-24 
Indonesia  12-24 
Peru  12-24 
China  12-24 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceilings 
ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-




ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) (')  (in tonnes) (1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0430  43  51.03  51.03-10; 20  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  1-02 
(continuous), put up for re- South Korea  1-02 
tail sale  Romania  1·02 
India  1·02 
Brazil  1·02 
Pakistan  1·02 
0450  45  ex 51.04 B  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong  1-02 
made  fibres  (continuous),  South Korea  1-02 
including woven  fabrics  of  Romania  1·02 
monolil  or  strip  falling  Brazil  1-02 
within heading No 51.01  or  Uruguay  1-02 
51.02:  India  1-02 
Thailand  1-02 
Macao  1-02 
Malaysia  1-02 
B.  Woven fabrics of rege!l- Pakistan  1·02 
Thailand  1-02  erated textile fibres: 
Macao  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
Singapore  1-02 
51.04-54  Woven  fabrics of regen- Malaysia  1-02 
era  ted  textile  :fibres  Colombia  1-02 
Mexico  1-02 
Uruguay  1-02 
(continuous), containing  Singapore  1·02 
elastomeric yarn  Mexico  1·02 
Argentina  1-02 
Philippines  1·02 
Argentina  1-02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02  Sri Lanka  1-02 
Guatemala  1-02  Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1-02  Indonesia  1-02 
Peru  1·02  Peru  1·02 
China  1-02  China  1-02 
0470  47  ex 53.06  Yarn  of carded  sheep's  or  Hong Kong  2-04 
0440  44  ex 51.04 A  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong  1-02 
made  fibres  (continuous),  South Korea  1-02 
including  woven  fabrics  of  Romania  1-02 
monofil  or  strip  falling  Brazil  1-02 
within heading No 51.01  or  Uruguay  1·02 
lambs' wool (woollen yarn),  South Korea  2-04 
not put up for retail sale:  Romania  2-04 
53.08 A  Yarn  of  line  animal  hair  Argentina  14-28 
(carded or combed), not put  Peru  16-32 
Uruguay  12-24  up for retail sale: 
Brazil  2-04 
51.02:  India  1-02 
A.  Woven  fabrics  of  syn- Pakistan  1·02 
Thailand  1-02  thetic textile fibres: 
Macao  1·02 
51.04-05  Woven  fabrics  of  syn- Malaysia  1·02 
thetic textile fibres (con- Colombia  1-02 
tinuous),  containing  Singapore  1-02 
elastomeric yarn  Mexico  1·02 
53.06-21; 25; 31; 35;  Yarn  of carded sheep's  India  2-04 
51;55;71;75  or lambs' wool (woollen  Pakistan  2-04 
yarn)  or of carded  fine  Thailand  2·04 
53.08-11; 15  animal  hair, not put up  Macao  2-04 
for retail sale  Malaysia  2-04 
Colombia  2·04 
Singapore  2-04 
Mexico  2-04 
Argentina  1-02 
Philippines  1·02 
Philippines  2-04 
Sri Lanka  2-04 
Sri Lanka  1·02  Guatemala  2-04 
Guatemala  1·02  Indonesia  2·04 
Indonesia  1·02  China  2-04 
Peru  1·02 
China  1-02 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated.  ( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
325 Volume of  Volume of 
Commumty 
ceilings 
CCT  Beneftctary  correspond-
Code  Category  headmg  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  ing 
to each  No  terntories  beneftciary 
tn column 5 
Community 
ceolmgs 
CCT  Benefocoary  correspond-
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  De~cnpt10n  countne~  or  ing 
to each  No  terntone~  benefocoary 
on column 5 
(in tonnes) (1)  (on tonne') (1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0490  49  ex53.10  Yarn  of sheep's  or  lambs'  Hong Kong  2·04 
wool,  of  horsehair  or  of  South Korea  2·04 
other  animal  hair  (fine  or  Romania  2·04 
coarse),  put  up  for  retail  Peru  38-76 
sale:  Colombia  2·04 
53.10-11; 15  Yarn  of  sheep's  or  India  2·04 
Brazil  2·04  lambs'  wool  or  of fine 
Pakistan  2·04  animal  hair,  put up  for 
Thailand  2·04  retail sale 
Macao  2·04 
Malaysia  2·04 
Singapore  2·04 
Mexico  2·04 
0540  54  56.04 B  Man-made  fibres  (discon- Hong Kong  1·02 
tinuous  or  waste),  carded,  South Korea  1·02 
combed  or  otherwise  pre- Romania  1·02 
pared for spinning:  India  1·02 
B.  Regenerated  textile  Brazil  1·02 
fibres:  Pakistan  l-02 
Thailand  1·02 
56.04-21; 23; 28  Regenerated  ·  textile  Macao  1·02 
fibres  (discontinuous or  Malaysia  1·02 
waste),  carded  or  Colombia  1·02 
combed  Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 




Argentina  2·04 
Philippines  2·04 
Sri Lanka  2·04 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Guatemala  2·04  Indonesia  1·02 
Indonesia  2·04  Peru  1·02 
China  2·04  China  1·02 
0530  53  55.07  55.07-10; 90  Cotton gauze  Hong Kong  1·02 
South Korea  1·02 
Romania  1·02  0560  56  56.06 A  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  2·04 
India  3·06  (discontinuous  or  waste),  South Korea  2·04 
Pakistan  4·08  put up for retail sale:  Romania  2·04 
Brazil  1·02 
Thailand  1-02 
Macao  1·02 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
56.06-11; 15  Yarn of synthetic textile  Singapore  2·04 
fibres  (discontinuous  or  India  2·04 
waste),  put up for retail  Brazil  2·04 
sale  Pakistan  2·04 
Thailand  2-04 
Singapore  1·02  M'acao  2-04 
Mexico  1·02  Malaysia  2-04 
Uruguay  1·02  Colombia  2·04 
Argentina  1·02  Mexico  2·04 
Philip{>ines  1·02  Uruguay  2·04 
Sri Lanka  1·02  Argentina  2-04 
Guatemala  1·02  Philippines  2-04 
Indonesia  1·02  Sri Lanka  2-04 
Peru  1·02  Guatemala  2-04 
China  1·02  Indonesia  2-04 
Peru  2·04 
China  2-04 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated.  ( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
326 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Community 
ceiling'  ceilings 
CCT  Benefociary  corre,pond-
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  De~roptoon  countne~  or  ong 
No  territorie~  to each 
beneficiary 
CCT  Benefic.ary  correspond-
ing 
Cod~  Cdtegory  headong  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  No  terr1tOr1es  beneficiary 
on column 5  on column 5 
(on tonne') (1 )  (in tonnes)( 1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0570  57  56.06 B  Yarn  of  man-made  fibres  Hong Kong  1·02  0590  59  ex 58.02  Other  carpets,  carpeting,  Hong Kong  31·62 
(discontinuous  or  waste),  South Korea  1·02  rugs, mats and matting, and  South Korea  31·62 
put up for retail sale:  Romania  1·02  'Kelem',  'Schumacks'  and  Romania  31·62 
56.06-20  Yarn of regenerated tex- Brazil  1·02 
tile  fibres  (discontin- Uruguay  1·02 
uous  or  waste),  put  India  1·02  up 
Pakistan  1·02  for retail sale 
Thailand  1·02 
Macao  1·02 
'Karamanie'  rugs  and  the  India  332·52 
like (made up or not):  Pakistan  46·92 
ex 59.02 A  Felt  and  articles  of  felt,  Thailand  31·62 
whether or not impregnated  Peru  31·62 
or coated:  Philippines  31·62 
Brazil  31·62 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
A.  Felt in the piece or sim- Singapore  31-62 
ply  cut  to  rectangular  Sri Lanka  31·62 
Singapore  1·02  shape:  Malaysia  31-62 
Mexico  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
58.02-01; 03; 05; 09;  Woven,  knitted  or  cro- Mexico  31·62 
61 ; 65 ; 71 : 7  5 : 81 : 85;  cheted  carpets,  carpet- Macao  31·62 
90  ing, rugs, mats and mat- Colombia  31·62 
ting,  and  'Kelem',  Uruguay  31·62 
59.02-01; 09  'Schumacks' and 'Kara- Argentina  31·62 
manie' rugs and the like  Guatemala  31·62 
(made up or  not); floor  Indonesia  31-62 
coverings of felt  China  31·62 
0584  58 a)  ex 58.01  58.01  ex  01  (more  Carpets, carpeting and rugs,  Hong Kong  19·38  0600  60  58.03  Tapestries,  hand-made,  of  Hong Kong  1·02 
than  500  knots  per  knotted (made up or not)  South Korea  19-38  the type Gobel  ins, Flanders,  South Korea  1·02 
metre  of warp);  17;  Romania  19·38  Aubusson,  Beauvais  and  Romania  1·02 
30; 80  India  193·80  the like, and needle-worked  India  2·04 
Pakistan  2485-74  tapestries  (for  example,  Colombia  1·02 
Peru  19-38  petit point and cross stitch)  Peru  1·02 
Brazil  19-38  made in panels and the like  Brazil  1-02 
Mexico  19·38  by hand:  Pakistan  1·02 
Sri  Lanka  19·38 
Philippines  19·38 
58.03-00  Tapestries, hand-made  Thailand  1·02 
Macao  1·02 
Thailand  19·38  Malaysia  1·02 
Macao  19·38  Singapore  1·02 
Malaysia  19·38  Mexico  1·02 
Colombia  19·38  Uruguay  1·02 
Singapore  19·38  Argentina  1·02 
Uruguay  19·38  Philippines  1·02 
Argentina  19·38  Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  19·38  Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  19·38  Indonesia  1·02 
China  19·38  China  1·02 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
(I)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
327 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Community 
ceilings  cetlings 
CCT  Benefictary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  headtng  NIMEXEcode  Descrtptton  countnes or  to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing 
Code  CJtegory  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descrtptton  countries or  to each 
No  territories  benefictary 
tn column 5  in column 5 
(in tonnes) (1)  (tn tonnes) (1) 
II)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0620  62  58.06  58.06-10; 90  Woven  labels,  badges  and  Hong Kong  7·14  0640  64  ex 60.01  B  Knitted or crocheted fabric,  Hong Kong  2·04 
the  like,  not  embroiderd,  South Korea  11·22  not elastic or rubberized:  South Korea  2·04 
in the piece, in strips or cut  Romania  7·14 
to shape or size  India  114·24  B.  Of man-made fibres:  Romania  2·04 
Brazil  2·04 
58.07  Chenille  yarn  (including  Brazil  7·14 
Pakistan  7·14  flock chenille yarn), gimped 
Macao  7·14  yarn  (other than  metallized 
Thailand  7·14  yarn  falling  within  heading 
Singapore  7·14  No  52.01  and  gimped 
horsehair yarn);  braids and  Malaysia  7·14 
ornamental  trimmings  in  Colombia  7·14 
Mexico  7·14  the piece; tassels, pompons 
Uruguay  7·14  and the like: 
Argentina  7·14 
58.o7-31; 39; 50: 80  Chenille yarn (including  Philippines  7·14 
flock  chenille  yarn),  Sri Lanka  7·14 
60.01-51; 55  Rachel  lace  and  long- India  2·04 
pile  fabric  (imitation  Pakistan  2·04 
fur),  knitted  or  cro- Thailand  2·04 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  Macao  2·04 
rubberized,  of synthetic  Malaysia  2·04 
textile fibres  Colombia  2·04 
Singapore  2·04 
Mexico  2·04 
Uruguay  2·o4 
Argentina  2·04 
Philippines  2·04 
Sri Lanka  2·04 
gimped yam (other than  Guatemala  7·14  Guatemala  2·04 
metalli2'ed  yarn  and  Indonesia  7·14  Indonesia  2·04 
gimped  horsehair yarn);  Peru  7·14  Peru  2·04 
braids  and  ornamental  China  7·14  China  2·04 
trimmings  in  the  piece; 
tassels,  pompons  and 
the like 
58.08  58.08-10; 90  Tulle  and other net  fabrics 
(but  not  including  woven, 
knitted  or  crocheted 
fabrics), plain 
58.G9  58.09-11; 19; 21; 31;  Tulle  and other  net  fabrics 
35; 39; 91; 95; 99  (but  not  including  woven, 
knitted  or  crocheted 
fabrics),  figured:  hand  or 
0650  65  ex 60.01  Knitted or crocheted fabric,  Hong Kong  18·36 
not elastic or rubberized:  South Korea  18·36 
60.01-01: 10; 62; 64;  Other than those of cat- Romania  18·36 
65: 68; 72; 74:75: 78;  egories 38  A,  63  and 64,  Uruguay  18·36 
81:89: 92; 94:96:97  of wool, of cotton or of  Singapore  18·36 
man-made textile fibres  India  18·36 
Thailand  18·36 
mechanically made  lace,  in  Brazil  18·36 
the piece, in strips or in mo- Argentina  18·36 
tifs  Pakistan  18·36 
58.10  58.10-21; 29; 41: 45;  Embroidery, in the piece, in 
49; 51; 5'i: 59  strips or in motifs 
Peru  18·36 
Macao  18·36 
Malaysia  18·36 
Colombia  18·36 
0630  63  lex 60.01  B  Knitted or crocheted fabric,  Hong Kong  2·04  Mexico  18·36 
not elastic or rubberized:  South Korea  2·04  Philippines  18·36 
B.  Of man-made fibres  Romania  2·04 
India  2·04 
Sri Lanka  18·36 
Guatemala  18·36 
60.06 A  Knitted or crocheted fabric  Brazil  2·04  Indonesia  18·36 
and  articles  thereof,  elastic  Pakistan  2·04  China  18·36 
or  rubberized  (including  Thailand  2·04 
elastic knee-caps and elastic  Macao  2·04 
stockings):  Malaysia  2·04 
A.  Fabric:  Colombia  2·04 
Singapore  2·04 
60.01-30  Knitted  or  crocheted  Mexico  2·04 
fabric, not elastic or rub- Uruguay  2·04 
60.06-11; 18  berized, of synthetic tex- Argentina  2·04 
tile  fibres,  containing  Philippines  2·04 
elastofibres;  knitted'  or  Sri Lanka  2·04 
(')  Unless otherwise indicated. 
crocheted  fabric,  elastic  Guatemala  2·{)4 
or rubberized  Indonesia  2·04 
Peru  2·04 
China  2·04 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
328 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Commun1ty 
ceiling;  ce1hngs 
CCT  Beneficiary  corre;pond-
c,,de  Calegory  head1ng  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countne~  or  mg 
No  terrllorie~  to each 
beneficiary 
1n column 5 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Cmegory  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnpt1on  countries or  to each  No  territories  henef1ciary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) (1)  (in tonnes) (I) 
(II  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0660  66  ex 62.01  Travelling  rugs  and  blank- Hong Kong  6·12  0690  69  ex 60.04 B  Under garments,  knitted  or  Hong Kong  1·02 
ets:  South Korea  6·12  crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  2·04 
62.01-10; 20; 81; 85;  Travelling  rugs  and  Romania  6·12 
93; 95  blankets,  of  wool,  of  India  9·18 
cotton  or of man-made  Brazil  6·12 
t_extile fibres  Peru  6·12 
Mexico  6·12 
rubberized:  Romania  1·02 
B.  Of other  textile  mater- India  1·02 
Brazil  1·02  ials:  Pakistan  1-02 
60.04-54  Women's,  girls'  and in- Thailand  1·02 
Pakistan  6·12  fants'  knitted  or  cro- Macao  1·02 
Thailand  6·12  cheted  petticoats  and  Malaysia  1·02 
Macao  6·12  slips, of synthetic textile  Colombia  1·02 
Malaysia  6·12  fibres, other than babies'  Singapore  1·02 
Colombia  6·12  garments  Mexico  1·02 
Singapore  6·12  Uruguay  1·02 
Uruguay  6·12  Argentina  1·02 
Argentina  6·12  Philippines  1·02 
Philippines  6·12  Sri Lanka  1·02 
Sri Lanka  6·12  Guatemala  1·02 
Guatemala  6·12  Indonesia  1·02 
Indonesia  6·12  Peru  1·02 
I 
China  6·12  China  1·02 
GROUP  IV  ( m I 000 p1ece•) 
0750  75  ex 60.05 A II  Outer  garments  and  other  Hong Kong  14·68 
Volume of  articles,  knitted  or  cro- South Korea  14-68 
cheted,  not  elastic  or  rub- Romania  14-68 
berized:  Singapore  14·68 
A.  Outer  and 
India  14·68  garments  Brazil  14·68  clothing accessories:  Philippines  14·68 
II.  Other:  Pakistan  14·68 
Community 
ceiling; 
CCT  Beneficiary  corre;pond-
Code  CJtegory  head1ng  NIMEXE code  Descnption  countrie~  or  1ng 
No  terntones  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
60.05-66; 68  Men's  and  boys'  Thailand  14-68 
suits (including coor- Macao  14·68 
dinate  suits  consist- Malaysia  14·68 
ing  of two  or  three  Colombia  14·68 
pieces  which  are  or- Mexico  14·68 
dered,  packed,  con- Uruguay  14·68 
signed  and normally  Argentina  14·68 
sold  together),  of  Sri Lanka  14-68 
knitted  or  crocheted  Guatemala  14·68 
fabric,  not elastic  or  Indonesia  14·68 
rubberized,  of wool,  Peru  14·68 
of cotton or of man- China  14·68 
made  textile  fibres, 
excluding ski suits 
(in tonnes) (I) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0680  68  lex 60.04 A  Under garments, knitted or  Hong Kong  4·08 
crocheted,  not  elastic  or  South Korea  2-04 
rubberized:  Romania  1·02 
A.  Babies'  garments;  girls'  Malaysia  8·16 
garments  up  to  and in- Brazil  1·02 
eluding commercial size  Macao  2·04 
86:  Singapore  1-02 
Philippines  3·06 
60.04-02; 03; 04; 06;  Babies'  under  garments  Thailand  1·02 
07;08; 10; II; 12; 14  of knitted  or  crocheted  India  1·02 
fabrics,  not  elastic  or  Pakistan  1·.02 
rubberized  Colombia  1-02 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
Sri Lanka  1-02 
Guatemala  1-02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
329 Volume of  Volume of 
Commumty 
ceiling~ 
CCT  Benefic.ary  correspond· 
Code  C.1teg.ory  head1ng  NIMEXEcode  De~cnpt10n  countnes or  ing 
to each  No  territories  beneficiary 
m column 5 
Community 
cellmgs 
CCT  Benef1c1ary  corre'>pond· 
(ode  C.1tegory  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnpt10n  countnes or  mg 
to each  No  tern  tone'>  benefic1ary 
m column 5 
(in tonnes)(1)  (  1n tonne'>) (  1) 
(I)  ( ~)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  m  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
----c____ 
0790  79  ex 61.01  B  Men's and boys' outer gar·  Hong Kong  11·22 
ments:  South Korea  11·22 
ex 61.02 B  Women's, girls' and infants'  Romania  11·22 
India  11·22  outer garments: 
Thailand  11-22 
B.  Other:  Macao  II .22 
0850  85  ex 61.07  Ties, bow ties and cravats:  Hong Kong  1-02 
61.07-30; 40; 90  Other  than  knitted  or  South Korea  1-02 
crocheted,  of  wool,  of  Romania  1-02 
Brazil  1·02  cotton  or of man-made 
Uruguay  1·02  textile fibres 
India  1·02 
61.01-22:23  Woven  swimwear,  of  Indonesia  11-22 
wool,  of  cotton  or  of  Brazil  11-22 
61.02-16: 18  man-made textile fibres  Pakistan  11-22 
Malaysia  11·22 
Colombia  11-22 
Pakistan  1·02 
Thailand'  1-02 
Macao  1-02 
Malaysia  1-02 
Colombia  1-02 
Singapore  11-22 
Mexico  11-22 
Singapore  1-02 
Mexico  1-02 
Uruguay  II ·22 
Argentina  11·22 
Philippines  11·22 
Sri Lanka  11·22 
Argentina  1-02 
Philippines  1-02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Guatemala  11-22  Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  11·22  Peru  1·02 
China  11·22  China  1·02 
0840  84  ex 61.06  Shawls,  scarves,  mufflers,  Hong Kong  2-04 
mantillas, veils and the like:  South Korea  6-12 
0880  88  61.11  Made up accessories for ar·  Hong Kong  2-04 
tides of apparel (for exam·  South Korea  1·02 
61.06-30; 40: 50; 60  Other  than  knitted  or  Romania  2-04 
crocheted,  of  wool,  of  India  71-40 
cotton  or of man-made  Pakistan  21·42 
textile fibres  Macao  2-04 
Thailand  2·04 
Colombia  2-04 
Mexico  2-04 
pie,  dress  shields,  shoulder  Romania  1·02 
and  other  pads,  belts,  India  4·08 
muffs,  sleeve  protectors,  Philippines  2-04 
pockets):  Pakistan  1·02 
61.11-00  Other  than  knitted  or  Colombia  1·02 
crocheted  Haiti  1·02 
Brazil  1-02 
Uruguay  2-04 
Indonesia  2-04 
Thailand  1-02 
Macao  1-02 
Brazil  2-04  Malaysia  1-02 
Malaysia  2-04  Singapore  1·02 
Singapore  2-04  Mexico  1·02 
Argentina  2-04  Uruguay  1-02 
Philippines  2-04  Argentina  1-02 
Sri Lanka  2-04  Sri Lanka  1-02 
Guatemala  2-04  Guatemala  1·02 
Peru  2-04  Indonesia  1·02 
China  2·04  Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
(1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
330 Volume of  Volume of 
Community 
ceiling' 
CCT  BenefocoJry  corre,pond-
Code  C.Jtegory  headong  "<11..-1 EXE code  De~crapt10n  countrie~ or  ong 
1\/o  terntor1e~  to each 
beneficoary 
on column 5 
Community 
ceilings 
CCT  Benefociary  correspond-
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descroptoon  countries or  ing 
to each  No  terntories  beneficiary 
in column 5 
(on  I 000 poeces)  (in tonnes) (1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
----~-
0890  89  61.05 A  Handkerchiefs:  Hong Kong  60-18 
61.05-20  A.  Of woven  cotton  fabric  South Korea  60·18 
of a  value of more than  Romania  ~0-18 
15  EUA/kg net weight  India  722·16 
Macao  361·08 
0920  92  ex 51.04  Woven  fabrics  of  man- Hong Kong  3·06 
made  fibres  (continuous),  South Korea  3·06 
including  woven  fabrics  of  Romania  3·06 
monofil  or  strip  falling  India  3·06 
within heading No 51.01  or  Malaysia  3-06 
Malaysia  300·90 
Philippines  180·54 
Singapore  60·18 
Brazil  60·18 
Pakistan  60·18 
Thailand  60·18 
Colombia  60·18 
Mexico  60·18 
Uruguay  60·18 
51.02:  Brazil  3·06 
ex 59.11  A  Rubberized  textile  fabrics  Pakistan  3·06 
Ill  other than rubberized, knit- Thailand  3·06 
Macao  3·06  ted or crocheted goods: 
Colombia  3·06  A.  Rubberized  textile  Singapore  3·06 
fabrics  not  comprised  Mexico  3·06 
in B below:  Uruguay  3·06 
Ill.  Other:  Argentina  3·06 
Argentina  60·18  51.04-03; 52  Woven  fabrics  of  Philippines  3-06 
Sri Lanka  60-18  man-made  textile  Sri Lanka  3·06 
Guatemala  60·18  59.11-15  fibres and rubberized  Guatemala  3·06 
Indonesia  60-18  textile woven fabrics  Indonesia  3·06 
Peru  60-18  for tyres  Peru  3·06 
China  60-18  China  3·06 
GROUPV  0930  93  ex 62.03 B  Sacks and  bags, of a  kind  Hong Kong  7·14 
used  for  the  packing  of  South Korea  49·98 
goods:  Romania  5·10 
B.  Of  other  textile  mater-
Pakistan  991·44 
India  5-10  ials:  Singapore  5-10 
62.03-93; 95; 97; 98  Sacks  and  bags,  of  a  Brazil  5-10 




CCT  Beneficoary  correspond-
Code  C&tcgory  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descnpllon  countries or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
ing of goods, of woven  Macao  5·10 
fabrics, other than made  Malaysia  5·10  (in tonnes) (1) 
from  polyethylene  or  Colombia  5·10 
polypropylene strip  Mexico  5·10 
Uruguay  5·10 
())  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0900  90  ex 59.04  Twine,  cordage,  ropes  and  Hong Kong  10·20 
cables, plaited or not:  South Korea  12-24  Argentina  5·10 
Philippines  5-10 
Sri Lanka  5-10 
Guatemala  5-10 
Indonesia  5-10 
Peru  5-10 
59.04-11; 13; 15;  17;  Twine,  cordage,  ropes  Romania  10·20 
18  and cables, of synthetic  Singapore  10·20 
textile  fibres,  plaited  or  Uruguay  10·20 
not  India  10·20 
Brazil  10·20 
Pakistan  10·20  China  5·10 
Thailand  10·20 
Macao  10·20 
Malaysia  10·20 
Colombia  10·20 
Mexico  10·20 
Argentina  10-20  (I)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
Philippines  10·20 
Sri Lanka  10-20 
Guatemala  10·20 
Indonesia  10·20 
Peru  10·20 
China  10·20 
1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
331 Volume of  Volume of 
Communoty 
ceihng; 
CCT  Beneficiary  corre;pond· 
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countrie' or  ong 
to each 
No  terrllone!,  heneficiary 
in column 5 
Communny 
ceo long; 
CCT  Beneficiary  corre;pond-
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  De,cnption  tount  rie~ or  ong 
No  terntoroe;  to each 
benefocoary 
on column 5 
(in tonne;) (l)  (in tonne') (1) 
ill  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  15)  (6) 
0940  94  59.01  59.01-07; 12; 14: 15;  Wadding  and  articles  of  Hong Kong  10·20 
16; 18;21;29  wadding;  textile  flock  and  ·South Korea  14·28 
dust and mill neps  Romania  10·20 
India  10·20 
0960  96  59.03  Bonded  fibre  fabrics,  simi- Hong Kong  22·44 
lar bonded yam fabrics, and  Sot~th Korea  22·44 
articles  of  such  fabrics,  Romania  22·44 
whether or not impregnated  India  22·44 
Brazil  10·20  or coated:  Brazil  22·44 
Pakistan  10·20 
Thailimd  10·20 
Macao  10·20 
59.03-11; 19; 30  Other than clothing and  Pakistan  22·44 
clothing accessories  Thailand  22·44 
Macao  22·44 
Malaysia  10·20 
Colombia  10·20 
Malaysia  22·44 
Colombia  22·44 
Singapore  10·20 
Mexico  10·20 
Singapore  22·44 
Mexico  22·44 
Uruguay  10·20 
Argentina  10·20 
Philippines  10·20 
Sri Lanka  10·20 
Uruguay  22·44 
Argentina  22·44 
Philippines  22·44 
Sri Lanka  22·44 
Guatemala  10·20  Guatemala  22·44 
Indonesia  10·20  Indonesia  22·44 
Peru  10·20  Peru  22·44 
China  10·20  China  22·44 
0950  95  ex 59.02  Felt  and  articles  of  felt,  Hong Kong  4·08 
whether or not impregnated  South Korea  4·08 
or coated:  Romania  4·08 
59.02-35; 41; 47; 51:  Felt and articles of felt,  India  51·00 
Brazil  4·08 
57: 59; 91; 95:97  whether  or  not  impreg·  Pakistan  4·08  nated  or  coated,  other 
Thailand  4·08  than floor coverings  Macao  4·08 
Malaysia  4·08 
Colombia  4·08 
Singapore  4·08 
Mexico  4·08 
Uruguay  4·08 
Argentina  4·08 
Philippines  4·08 
Sri Lanka  4·08 
0980  98  59.06  Other  articles  made  from  Hong Kong  3·06 
yarn,  twine,  cordage,  rope  South Korea  3·06 
or cables, other than textile  Romania  3·06 
fabrics  -and  articles  made  Thailand  35·70 
from such fabrics:  India  34·68 
59.06-00  Other  articles  made  Philippines  51·00 
from  yarn,  twine,  cord·  Mexico  3·06 
age,  rope  or  cables,  Singapore  3·06 
other  than  textile  fab·  Brazil  3·06 
rics,  articles  made from  Pakistan  3·06 
such fabrics and articles  Macao  3·06 
of category 97  Malaysia  3·06 
Colombia  ~·06 
Uruguay  3·06 
Argentina  3·06 
Sri Lanka  3·06 
Guatemala  4·08  Guatemala  3·06 
Indonesia  4·08  Indonesia  3·06 
Peru  4·08  Peru  3·06 
China  4·08  China  4·08 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated:  (I)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
332 Volume of  Volume of 
Community  Community 
ceiling~  ceilings 
CCT  Beneficoary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Descnption  countries or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
CCT  Beneficiary  correspond-
ing  Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countries or  to each  No  territories  beneficoary 
in column 5  in column 5 
(intonnes)(')  (in tonnes) (1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
0990  99  59.07  59.07-10; 90  Textile  fabrics  coated  with  Hong Kong  2·04  1010  101  ex 59.04  Twine,  cordage,  ropes  and  Hong Kong  3·06 
gum  or  amylaceous  sub- South Korea  2·04  cables, plaited or not:  South Korea  3·06 
stances, of a  kind  used  for  Romania  2·04 
the.  outer  covers  of books  Brazil  2·04 
and the like;  tracing cloth;  Uruguay  2·04 
59.04-80  Other than  of synthetic  Romania  3·06 
Thailand  347·82  textile fibres 
Sri Lanka  54·06 
prepared  painting  canvas;  India  2·o4  India  20·40 
buckram and similar fabrics  Pakistan  2·04  Pakistan  3·06 
for  hat  foundations  and  Thailand  2·04  Malaysia  3·06 
similar uses  Macao  2·04  Brazil  3·06 
Malaysia  2·04  Macao  3·06 
Colombia  2·04  Colombia  3·06 
Singapore  2·04  Singapore  3·06 
Mexico  2·04  Mexico  3·06 
Argentina  2·04  Uruguay  3·06 
Philippines  2·04  Argentina  3·06 
Sri Lanka  2·04  Philippines  3·06 
Guatemala  2·04  Guatemala  3·06 
Indonesia  2·04  Indonesia  3·06 
Peru  2·04  Peru  3·06 
China  2·04  China  3·06 
1000  100  59.08  59.08-10; 51; 61; 71;  Textile fabrics impregnated,  Hong Kong  20·40  1020  102  59.10  59.10-10; 31; 39  Linoleums  and  materials  Hong Kong  10·20 
79  coated,  covered  or  I  ami- South Korea  20·40  prepared  on  a  textile  base  South Korea  10·20 
nated  with  preparations of  Romania  20·40  in  a similar manner to Iino- Romania  10·20 
cellulose  derivatives  or  of  Brazil  20·40  leum, whether or not cut to  India  10·20 
other  artificial  plastic  rna- India  20·40  shape or of a  kind  used  as  Brazil  10·20 
terials  Malaysia  20·40  floor coverings; floor cover- Pakistan  10·20 
Pakistan  20·40  ings consisting of a coating  Thailand  10·20 
Singapore  20·40  applied  on  a  textile  base,  Macao  10·20 
Mexico  20·40  cut to shape or not  Malaysia  10·20 
Thailand  20·40  Colombia  10·20 
Macao  20·40  Singapore  10·20 
Colombia  20·40  Mexico  10·20 
Uruguay  20·40  Uruguay  10·20 
Argentina  20·40  Argentina  10·20 
Philippines  20·40  Philippines  10·20 
Sri Lanka  20·40  Sri Lanka  10·20 
Guatemala  20·40  Guatemala  10·20 
Indonesia  20·40  Indonesia  10·20 
Peru  20·40 
Chi~a  20·40 
Peru  10·20 
China  10·20 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated.  ( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
333 Volume of 
Community 
ceo longs 
CCT  Benefociary  correspond-
Code  C.negory  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descroption  countnes or  ong 
to each  No  terntories  beneficiary 




CCT  Beneficoary  corre;pond-
mg  Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  Descroptoon  countnes or  to each  No  terrotoroes  benefocoary 
on column 5 
(on tonne;) ( 1)  (in tonnes) ( 1) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
1030  103  ex  59.11  Rubberized  textile  fabrics  Hong Kong  3·06 
other than  rubberized  knit- South Korea  3·06 
ted or crocheted goods:  Romania  3·06 
59.11-11; 14; 17; 20  Excluding  fabrics  for  Sri Lanka  3·06 
India  3·06  tyres 
Brazil  3·06 
Pakistan  3·06 
Thailand  3·06 
1060  106  59.14  59.14-00  Wicks, of woven, plaited or  Hong Kong  1·02 
knitted textile materials, for  South Korea  1·02 
lamps, stoves, lighters, can- Romania  1·02 
dies  and  the  like;  tubular  Brazil  2·04 
knitted  gas-mantle  fabric  India  1·02 
and incandescent gas  man- Pakistan  1·02 
ties  Thailand  1·02 
Macao  1·02 
Macao  3·06 
Malaysia  3 ·06 
Colombia  3·06 
Singapore  3·06 
Mexico  3·06 
Uruguay  3·06 
Argentina  3-06 
Philippines  3·06 
Guatemala  3·06 
Indonesia  3·06 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  3·06 
China  3·06 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
1050  105  59.13  59.13-01; II; 13; 15;  "Elastic  fabrid  and  trim- Hong Kong  2·04 
19; 32; 34; 35; 39  mings (other than knitted or  South Korea  2·04 
crocheted goods) consisting  Romania  2-04 
of  textile  materials  com- India  7-14 
bined with rubber threads  Thailand  5·10 
Brazil  2·04 
Pakistan  2·04 
Macao  2·04 
Malaysia  2-04 
Colombia  2-04 
Singapore  2·04 
Mexico  2·04 
Uruguay  2·04 
Argentina  2·04 
Philippines  2·04 
Sri Lanka  2·04 
Guatemala  2·04 
Indonesia  2·04 
Peru  2·04 
China  2-04 
1070  107  59.15  59.15-10; 90  Textile hosepiping and sim- Hong Kong  1·02 
ilar tubing, with or without  South Korea  1·02 
lining,  armour  or  access- Romania  1·02 
ories of other materials  Brazil  1·02 
India  1·02 
Pakistan  1-02 
Thailand  1-02 
Macao  1·02 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Uruguay  1·02 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Guatemala  1·02 
Indonesia  1·02 
Peru  1·02 
China  1·02 
l 
( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated.  ( 1)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
334 Volume of 
Community 
ce1longs 
ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXE code  DescriptiOn  countnes or  ing 
to each 
No  terntories  beneficiary 




ccr  Beneficiary  correspond-
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  countnes or  ing 
No  territories  to each 
beneficiary 
in column 5 
(in tonnes) (1)  (in tonnes) (I) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
1080  108  59.16  59.16-00  Transmission,  conveyor  or  Hong Kong  1·02 
elevator belts or belting, of  South Korea  1·02 
textile  material,  whether or  Romania  1·02 
not strengthened with metal  Brazil  1·02 
or other material  Uruguay  1·02 
India  1·02 
1100  110  ex 62.04  Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  Hong Kong  11·22 
sunblinds, tents and camp- South Korea  26-52 
ing goods:  Romania  11·22 
62.04-25; 75  Woven  pn~umatic mat- Malaysia  19·38 
tresses  India  11·22 
Brazil  11·22 
Pakistan  1·02  Pakistan  11·22 
Thailand  1·02  Thailand  11·22 
Macao  1·02  Macao  11·22 
Malaysia  1·02 
Colombia  1·02 
Colombia  11-22 
Singapore  11·22 
Singapore  1·02 
Mexico  1·02 
Mexico  11·22 
Uruguay  11·22 
Argentina  1·02 
Philippines  1·02 
Sri Lanka  1·02 
Argentina  11·22 
Philippines  11·22 
Sri Lanka  11·22 
Guatemala  1·02  Guatemala  11·22 
Indonesia  1·02  Indonesia  11·22 
Peru  1·02  Peru  11·22 
China  1·02  China  11·22 
1090  109  ex 62.04  Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  Hong Kong  3·06 
sunblinds, tents and camp- South Korea  25·50 
ing goods:  Romania  2·02 
62.04-21; 61; 69  Woven  tarpaulins, sails,  India  2-02 
Brazil  2-02 
awnings and sunblinds  Pakistan  2·02 
Thailand  2-02 
Macao  2·02 
1120  112  ex 62.05  Other made up textile  arti- Hong Kong  5·10 
des  (inciiJding  dress  pat- South Korea  8·16 
terns):  Romania  4·08 
62.05-10; 30; 93; 95;  Other  made  up  textile  Philippines  33·66 
99  articles,  woven,  exclud- India  14·28 
ing  those  of categories  Thailand  4·08 
113 and 114  Brazil  4·08 
Singapore  4·08 
Malaysia  2·02 
Colombia  2·02 
Pakistan  4-08 
Macao  4-08 
Singapore  2·02 
Mexico  2·02 
Malaysia  4·08 
Colombia  4·08 
Uruguay  2·02 
Argentina  2·02 
Philippines  2·02 
Sri Lanka  2·02 
Mexico  4·08 
Uruguay  4·08 
Argentina  4·08 
Sri Lanka  4·08 
Guatemala  2·02  Guatemala  4·08 
Indonesia  2-02  Indonesia  4·08 
Peru  2·02  Peru  4-08 
China  2·02  China  14·28 
(I)  Unless otherwise indicated.  (I)  Unless otherwise indicated. 
335 CCT  Beneficiary 
Code  Category  headong  NIMEXEcode  Description  countr~esor 
No  territories 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
1130  113  ex 62.05 C  Other made up textile  arti- Hong Kong 
cles  (including  dress  pat- South Korea 
terns):  Romania 
C.  Floor cloths, dish cloths,  Pakistan 
India  dusters  and  the  like, 
Brazil  other  than  of jute  and  Singapore  other textile  bast  fibres 
falling  within  heading  Thailand 
Macao  No 57 .03, or of coir: 
Malaysia 
62.05-ex 20  Floor cloths, dish cloths,  Colombia 
dusters  and  the  like,  Mexico 
other  than  knitted  or  Uruguay 







1140  114  ex 59.17  59.17-10; 29; 31; 39;  T~xtile  fabrics  and  textile  Hong Kong 
49; 51 ; 59; 71 ; 79; 91 ;  articles of a kind commonly  South Korea 



























in column 5 














































List  of  non-MFA  products  subject  to  Community  tariff  ceilings  allocated  among  Member 
States  within  the  generalized  tariff  preferences  in  favour  of certain  developing  ~untries and 
territories (a) (b) 
GROUP VI 
Volume of 
the ceiling  Maximum amount per  opened for  country 
CCT  the whole of  or territory 
Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  beneficiary 
countries  No  and territories 
(in tonnes)  in o/o  in tonnes 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
117  54.05  54.05-21; 25;  Woven  fabrics  of nax or  124·44  30  37·33 
31;35;38;51;  of ramie 
55;61;68 
119  ex 62.02 B  Bed  linen,  table  linen,  145·86  30  42·84 
toilet  linen  and  kitchen 
linen;  curtains  and  other 
furnishing articles: 
B.  Other: 
62.02-61; 75  Table  linen,  toilet 
linen and kitchen linen 
of nax or ramie, other 
than  knitted  or 
crocheted 
(a)  Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Common Customs Tariff, the wording for the designation of the 
products is to be considered as having no more than an indicative value, the preferential scheme being determined by the 
application of the numbers in the NIMEXE. 
(b) The admission of postal consignments to the benefit of the preferential scheme is subject to the particular NIMEXE code 




CCT  the whole of 
Code  Category  heading  NIMEXEcode  Description  beneficiary 
No  countries 
and territories 
(intonnn) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (S) 
1240  124  ex S6.01  S6.01-ll; 13;  Synthetic textile fibres (dis- 2 H2·42 
IS; 16; 17; 18  continuous) 
ex S6.02  S6.02-11; 13; 
IS; 19 
ex S6.03  S6.03-ll; 13; 
IS; 19 
12S9  12S  ex SI.OI  SI.Ol-IS; 17;  Yarn  of  synthetic  textile  80·S8 
19;31;33  fibres (continuous) 
ex SI.02  SI.02-12; 13; 
IS; 22; 24; 28 
1260  126  ex S6.01  S6.01-21; 23;  Synthetic textile fibres (dis- I 963·SO 
28  continuous) 
ex S6.02  S6.02-21; 23; 
28 
ex S6.03  S6.03-21; 23; 
28 
1279  127  ex SI.OI  SI.OI-63;6S;  Yam of regenerated textile  24S·82 
14;1S  fibres 
ex SI.02  SI.02-41;49 
1360  136  S0.09  S0.09-01; 20;  Woven fabrics of  silk  102(1) 
31;39;41; 
42; 44; 4S; 
47; 48; 62; 
64; 66; 68; 
80 
ex 59.17  S9.17-21 
1469  146  ex 59.04  59.04-31; 35;  Twine, cordage, ropes and  887·40 
38  cables, of  sisal 
( 1)  This ceiling volume applies only to products originating in Brazil, China and South Korea. 
Maximum amount per 
country 
or territory 
in 'Yo  in tonnes 
(6) 
30  633·72 
30  24·17 
30  S89·0S 
30  13·14 
so  51 
30  266·22 
CCT 
Code  Catqory  head ina 
No 
(I)  (2) 
1150  115  54.03 
1160  116  54.04 
1180  118  ex 62.02 B 
1200  120  ex 62.02 
1210  121  ex  59.04 














Type of control (•) 
(4) 
Flax or ramie yam, not put  up for  Ceiling  under surveillance 
retail sale  amounting  to  311.10 t;  butoir 
(maximum  country  amount)  o 
SO%  = ISS.SS t 
Flax or ramie yam, put up for retail 
sale 
Bed  linen,  table  linen  and  kitchen  Ceiling  under surveillance 
linen; curtains and other furnishing  amountina  to  47.94 t;  butoi 
articles:  (maximum  country  amount)  o 
B.  Other: 
Bed linen of flax  or ramie, other 
than knitted or crocheted 
Bed  linen,  toilet  linen  and  kitchen 
linen; curtains and other furnishing 
articles: 
Curtains (including net curtains) 
and  other  furnishing  articles,  of 
flax  or ramie, other than  knitted 
or crocheted 
SO%= 23.97 t 
Twine,  cordage,  ropes  and  cables,  Ceiling under surveillance 
plaited or not:  amounting  to  223.38 t;  butoir 
(maximum  country  amount)  o 
Twine, cordage, ropes and cables,  SO%  =  111.69 t 
plaited or not, of  flax or ramie 
Sacks and bags, of a  kind used  for  Ceiling under surveillance 
the packing of  goods:  amounting  to  5  I t; butoir (maxi-
B.  Of  other textile materials:  mum  country  amount)  0 
50%= 2S.50t 
I.  Used: 
a)  Of  flax or of  sisal: 
Sacks and bags, of a  kind 
used  for  the  packing  of 
goods,  used,  of  flax  or 
sisal, other than knitted or 
crocheted 
(a) Notwithsta.ndinf the rules for the interpretation of  the Common Customs Tariff, the wording 
for the destgnatton of the products is to be considered as having no more than an indicative 
;:::E~:.  preferential scheme being determined by the application of the numbers in the 
(•) The ceilings  indicated  in  this 
column  apply  to  the  benefi-
ciary countries as a whole. 
(b) The admission of postal consianments to the benefit of the preferential scheme is subject to 
the particular NIMEXE code relating to the products concerned being indicated. 
337 CCT  NIMEXE  Code  Category  heading  code  Desc:ription 
No 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
1230  123  ex  S8.04  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  chenille 
fabrics (other than terry towelling or 
similar terry fabrics of cotton falling 
within heading No SS.08 and fabrics 
falling within heading No S8.0S): 
ex  61.06  Shawls,  scarves,  muffiers,  mantillas, 
veils and the like: 
S8.04-80  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  chenille 
fabrics  of  nax  or  ramie,  other 
61.06-90  than  narrow  woven  fabrics; 
shawls,  scarves,  muffiers, 
mantillas,  veils  and  the  like,  of 
nax or ramie, other than knitted 
or crocheted 
GROUP VII 
CCT  NIMEXE  Code  Category  heading  Description 
No  code 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
1290  129  53.09  S3.09-IO; 20  Yam of  coarse animal hair 
ex  S3.10  S3.10-20 
1300  130  50.04  S0.04-10;90  Silk yam 
S0.05  SO.OS-10; 90; 
99 
S0.07  S0.07-10;90; 
99 
1310  131  ex  S7.07  S7.07-90  Yam of sisal 
1320  132  ex  S7.07  S7.07-20  Paper yam 
1330  133  S7.07 A  S7.07-0I; 03;  Yam  of  true  hemp  and  other 
07  vegetable textile fibres 
1340  134  S2.01  S2.01-10;90  Metallized yam 
13SO  13S  S3.12  '53.12-00  Woven  fabrics  of  horsehair  or  of 
other coarse animal hair 
338 
Type of control 
(I) 
1360  136(1} 
1370  137 
1380  138 
1390  139 
1400  140 
1410  141 
1420  142 






ex  S9.17 
ex  S8.04 
ex  S8.0S 
S7.11 
S2.02 
ex  60.01 
ex  62.01 
ex  S8.02 
ex  60.04 
ex  60.0S 
ex  61.01 
ex  61.02 
ex  61.0S 







S0.09-01; 20;  Woven fabrics of silk 
31;39;41;42; 
44; 4S;47; 48; 
62; 64; 66; 68; 
80 
S9.17-21 
Type of control (*) 
Ceiling under surveillance 
amounting  to  14S.86 t;  butoir 
(maximum  country  amount)  o 
50%= 72.93 t(l) 
S8.04-0S  Woven  pile  fabrics  and  chenille  Ceiling under surveillance 
fabrics (other than terry towelling or  amounting to 3.06 t; butoir (maxi-
similar terry fabrics of cotton falling  mum  country  amount)  of 
within heading No S8.0S)  50%  =  1.53 t 
S8.0S-20  Of silk, of noil silk or of other waste 
silk. Narrow woven fabrics of silk, of 
noil silk or of  other waste silk 
S7.11-IO; 20;  Woven fabrics of true hemp, of other 
90  vegetable  textile  fibres  or of paper 
yam 
S2.02-00  Woven fabrics of metal threads or of 
metallized yam 
60.01-98  Knitted or crocheted fabric of textile 
material  other than  cotton,  wool  or 
man-made fibres 
62.01-99  Travelling  rugs  and  blankets  of 
textile  material  other  than  cotton, 
wool or man-made fibres 
S8.02-78; 88  Carpets,  carpeting,  rugs,  mats  and  Ceiling under surveillance 
matting,ofsisal,ofotherfibresofthe  amounting  to  260.10t;  butoir 




37; 38; 44; 49; 






4S; 47; SS; 64; 




SO%  =  130.05 t 
Articles  of  apparel  or  clothing  of  Ceiling under surveillance 
textile  material  other  than  cotton,  amounting  to  4SS.94 t;  butoir 
wool or man-made fibres  (maximum  country  amount)  of 
SO%  =  227.97 t 
(*) The ceilings  indicated  in  this 
column  apply  to  the  benefi-
ciary  countries as a whole. 
(I) This ceiling applies to the ben-
eficiary  countries  other  than 
Brazil,  China  and  South  Kor-
ea. ccr  NIMEXE  Code  Category  heading  code  Description 
No 
Type of control (*) 
(I)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
1440  144  ex  59.02  59.02-31 ; 45  Felt of  coarse animal hair 
1450  145  ex  59.04  59.04-20; 50  Twine, cordage, ropes and cables of  Ceiling under surveillance 
abaca (Manila hemp) or of  true hemp  amounting  to  417.18 t;  butoir 
2200  220  63.01  63.01-10; 90  Used clothing 
(maximum  country  amount)  o 
SO%  =  208.59 t 
(*) The  ceilings  indicated  in  this 
column  apply  to  the  benefi-
ciary  countries as  a whole. 
339 660 Afghanistan 2 
208  Algeria 
330 Angola 
451  Antigua and Barbuda 
528 ".J.rgentina 
453  Bahamas 
640 Bahrain 
666 Bangladesh 2 
469 Barbados 
421  Belize 
284 Benin 2 
675  Bhutan
2 
516  Bolivia 




328  Burundi 
2 
302 Cameroon 
306 Central African Republic 
244 Chad  2 





436 Costa Rica 
448  Cuba 
600 Cyprus 
460 Dominica 
456 Dominican Republic 
500 Ecuador 
220 Egypt 
BENEFICIARIES OF THE 
COMMUNITY'S GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES SCHEME FOR  1982 
LIST A 
I. Independent countries 
1 
428  El Salvador 
310 Equatorial Guinea2 
334 Ethiopia  2 
815  Fiji 
314 Gabon 




260 Guinea  2 
257 Guinea Bissau2 
488  Guyana 





612  Iraq 
272  Ivory Coast 
464 Jamaica 
338  Djibouti 
2 
628  Jordan 
696  Kampuchea (Cambodia) 
346 Kenya 
810 Kiribati 




395  Lesotho 
2 
268  Liberia 
216  Libya 
3  70  Madagascar 
386  Malawi 
2 
70 I  ,\lalarsia 
66 7 .\Jaldires 2 
232  Mali 
2 
228  Mauritania 
373  Mauritius 
41 2  ,\1  exico 
204  Morocco 
366  .\Jo::ambique 
803  Nauru 
6 72  Nepal2 
432  Nicaragua 
240  Niger 2 
288  Nigeria 
652  North  Yemcn 2 
649  Oman 
662  Pakistan 
440  Panama 
80 I  Papua New Guinea 
520  Paraguay 
504  Peru 
708  Philippines 
644  Qatar 




819 Western Samoa 
2 
311  Sao T orne and Principe2 
632  Saudi Arabia 
· 248 Senegal 
355  Seychelles and dependencies
2 
264 Sierra Leone 
706  .S'ingapore 
806  Solomon Islands 
342  Somalia  2 
728  .)'outh  Korea 
656  South  Yemen 2 
669  S'ri  Lanka 
465  St  Lucia 
467  St  Vincent 
224 Sudan 2 
492  Suriname 
393  Swaziland 
608  Syria 
352  Tanzania 2 
680  Thailand 
280 Togo 
817  Tonga 2 
472 Trinidad and Tobago 
212  Tunisia 
807  Tuvalu 
350 Uganda  2 
647  L'nited Arab Emirates 
236  Upper Volta 2 
524  L'ruguar 
816  Vanuatu 
484  J 'ene::uela 
690  J 'ietnam 
048  Yugoslavia 
322 Zaire 
378  Zambia 
The countries in italics are those which are not party to the Lome Convention. All the others are ACP countries (or benefit from  the same preferential arrangement, pending 
their full  accession: Antigua and Barbuda, Belize) or have concluded a  preferential agreement with the Community. 
1  The code number preceding the name of  each beneficiary country or territory is that given in · Geonomenclature 1982' (Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3488/80  of 23  December 1980 (OJ L 365, 
31.12.1980) the annex to which was extended by Commission Regulation (EEC)  No 3561181  of lO  December 1981  (OJ  L 356,  11.12.1981). 
2  This country is  also included in  List B. 
341 LIST A 
II. Countries and territories 
dependent or administered. or for  whose external relations Member States of the Community or third 
countries are wholly or partly responsible 
808  American Oceania 
1 
802 Australian Oceania (Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Heard Island and 
McDonald Islands,  Norfolk  Island) 
413  Bermuda 
357  British  Indian Ocean Territory 
703  Brunei 
463  Cayman  Islands 
529  Falkland Islands and dependencies 
822  French  Polynesia 
044 Gibraltar 
740  Hong Kong 
743  Macao 
377  Mayotte 
4 76  Netherlands Antilles 
809  New Caledonia and dependencies 
814 New Zealand Oceania (Tokelau and Niue Islands; Cook Islands) 
813 Pitcairn 
890  Polar regions (French Southern and Antarctic Territories, Australian Antarctic 
Territories, British Antarctic Territories) 
329  St  Helena and dependencies 
454 Turks and Caicos Islands 
457  Virgin  Islands of the United States 
811  Wallis and Futuna Islands 
451  West Indies 
Note:  The above lists may be amended subsequently to take account of changes in  the international status of countries or territories. 
1  American Oceania includes: Guam, American Samoa (including Swain's Island), Midway  Islands, Johnston and Sand Islands, Wake Island 
and the Trust Territory of the  Pacific  Islands (the Caroline, Marianas and  Marshall  Islands). 
342 LIST B 
Least-developed countries 
660 Afghanistan 
666  Bangladesh 
284  Benin 
675  Bhutan 
391  Botswana 
328  Burundi 
306 Central African Republic 
244 Chad 
375  Comoros 




257 Guinea Bissau 
452 Haiti 
338  Djibouti 
684 Laos 
395  Lesotho 
386  Malawi 
66 7 Maldives 
232  Mali 
672  Nepal 
240  Niger 
652  North  Yemen 
24 7 Republic of Cape Verde 
324 Rwanda 
311  Sao Tome and Principe 
355  Seychelles and dependencies 
342 Somalia 
656  South  Yemen 
224 Sudan 
352 Tanzania 
817  Tonga 
350  Uganda 
236  Upper Volta 
819 Western Samoa 
The nine countries in italics are the only ones which are not party to the Lome Convention. All  the others are ACP countries 
343 TERMINOLOGY 
Tariff quotas 
The tariff quotas (strict limits, expressed in  units of value or spe-
cific  units within  which the preferential duty is  applied) are allo-
cated among the Member States (the Benelux countries being con-
sidered as a  single territory for  this purpose) according to a  fixed 
scale. 
As soon as each Member State has used up its quota share it auto-
matically reintroduces the normal customs duties, unless the tariff 
quota  has  a  reserve  share.  In  this case,  before  reintroducing the 
normal duties, it draws from the reserve certain quantities specified 
by the regulation until the reserve is  used up as a  result of succes-
sive drawings by Member States. The reserve is replenished during 
the quota year by  transfers from  Members States which  have not 
used up their quota shares under the regulation. 
The reserve share is  administered by the Commission. In the case 
of  agricultural products the quotas are open to all beneficiaries, who 
apportion the utilization, whereas for industrial products, the quo-
tas are  individual,  i.e.  each  beneficiary country is  guaranteed the 
amount opened. 
Ceilings, allocated ceilings 
Sensitive manufactured industrial products which are not subject to 
tariff quotas are admitted duty-free within tariff ceilings (indicative 
limits expressed in  units of value or specific units up to which the 
preferential duty is  granted).  These ceilings are individual.  In  the 
case  of one  agricultural  product  (unmanufactured  tobacco  other 
than the Virginia type),  the duty is reduced within a global ceiling 
open to all  beneficiaries. 
The ceilings are not allocated among the Member States; they are 
administered at Community level by the Commission. It can rein-
troduce the normal customs duties on its own initiative or on that 
of  the Member States where it transpires from information supplied 
by the latter that the ceiling has been reached. 
Sensitive textile products are subject to ceilings which are allocated 
among the Member States in accordance with a  standard key. 
The ceilings  for  products covered  by  the Arrangement regarding 
International Trade in Textiles (MFA) (allocated ceilings for sensi-
tive products and non-allocated ceilings for the rest) are worked out 
individually for each beneficiary, while ceilings for non-MFA pro-
ducts are open to all  beneficiaries. 
Maximum country amount (butoir) 
In the context of  ceilings opened to non-MFA textile products, GSP 
exports from each beneficiary country are kept within the limits of 
a  maximum amount,  known  as  the  butoir,  which  corresponds to 
between 50°/o and 30°/o of  the ceiling, depending on the product. The 
purpose of the maximum country amount is to ensure that all sup-
plier beneficiary countries have the chance to use the tariff ceiling 
which,  if no such  limit existed,  might well  be  monopolized by  a 
345 very small number of countries (or even a single beneficiary coun-
try) which happened to be more competitive or better organized. 
The Commission administers the maximum country amounts; if it 
finds,  on the basis of information supplied by the Member States, 
that a beneficiary country has used up its maximum amount it can 
reintroduce the duty in respect of that country. 
Until 1980 for all textile products and 1981  for industrial products 
global  ceilings  were  applied  and  were  subject  to  the  butoir 
mechanism. 
Safeguard clause 
The  regulations  granting  developing  countries  preferential  treat-
ment in  respect  of agricultural  products  contain  a  clause  which 
states that if products are imported under the GSP in such quanti-
ties or at such prices as to cause or threaten to cause serious injury 
to Community producers or create an unfavourable situation in the 
ACP States, the levying of customs duties may be reintroduced in 
respect of any country causing the injury. 
N. B. :  The limits on preferential imports in the form of  quotas, ceilings and maximum country amounts are not applicable to the least-developed 
countries (List B,  p.  343), with the exception of the quota and ceiling relating to raw or unmanufactured tobaccos (21.01  ex A and ex B). 
When  the  preferential  amount for  these  two  products  has  been  used  up the  normal customs duty is  reintroduced  in respect  of the 
least-developed countries as well. 
346 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
adf  additional duty on flour; same type of duty as the variable component (see below) and levied according to the difference between the Community price of flour and 
the international price for the quantities of flour contained in the product 
ads  additional duty on sugar; same type of  duty as the variable component (see below) and levied according to the difference between the Community price of  sugar and 
the international price for the quantities of sugar contained in  the product 
CCT  Common Custom Tariff; the footnotes to the schedules of the 'Community's Generalized Tariff Preferences Scheme for 1981 ' worded 'see CCT Annex' refer to the 
Annex to the Common Customs Tariff, OJ L 335,  23.11.1981, p.  375 
EUA  European unit of account: devised in  1975 and phased in use in the various areas of Community activity (replacing the u.a.,  unit of account) the European unit of 
account was expressed as the sum of determined amounts of the currencies of the Member States of the European Communities: it has been progressively replaced 
by the ECU  from  1979  on; from  1 January  1981,  the EUA is  replaced by the ECU in all the Community legal  instruments where the former was still in use. 
ECU  Devised in  1979 for  the purposes of the EMS (European Monetary System) the ECU has been phased into use in the various areas of Community activity before 
officially replacing the EUA from  1 January 1981; it is a'  basket unit' made up of  specific amounts of Member States' currencies, determined mainly by reference to 
the size of each Member States' economy; unlike the EUA, the ECU provides for a revision clause enabling changes to be made to its composition; its definition, 
identical to that of the EUA, corresponds to the sum of the following amounts of the currencies of the Member States of the European Communities; OM 0.828, 
UKL 0.0885, FF 1.15,  LIT 109,  HFL 0.286, BFR 3.66, LFR 0.14, DKR 0.217, IRL 0.00759; the Act of Accession of Greece to the Communities provides that the 
drachma is  to be  effectively  included  in  the ECU  before  31  December 1985  if the composition of the basket is  changed before then and,  in any event,  by  31 
December  1985  at the  latest; the value of the ECU in  a  national currency is  equal to the sum of the equivalents in that currency of the above amounts.  It is 
determined by the Commission on the basis of the exchange rates recorded each day on the exchange markets and published each day in the C Series of the Official 
Journal of  the European Comrnunities; specific conversion rates are fixed for certain special cases, among others for the application of the tariff quotas expressed in 
value terms within the framework of the generalized tariff preferences (see Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 3601/81 and Article 8 of Decision 81/1011/ECSC- OJ 






denotes the fact  that no ceiling is  applicable 
Nomenclature of Goods for  External Trade Statistics of the Community and Statistics of Trade between Member States (OJ  L 387,  31.12.1981) 
species plures (of the genus ...  ) 
tonne 
vc  variable component; duty levied on imports into the Community of  certain goods processed from agricultural products; the variable component is designed to cover 
the difference between the import price and the cost in the Community of the raw materials used in making the product where that cost is higher 
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products) 
OJ  L 328  of 24  December  1979. 
- Council  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  2894179  and  2895179  of 10  December 
1979  (textiles) 
OJ  L 332  of 27  December  1979. 
- Corrigenda  to  Council  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  2788179,  2789179  and 
2792179  of 10  December  1979  (agricultural  products  and  industrial  pro-
ducts) 
OJ  L 31  of 8  February  1980. 
- Corrigenda  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2894179  of  10  December 
1979  (textiles) 
OJ  L 36  of 13  February  1980  and  L 46  of 21  February  1980. 
- Corrigendum  to  Council  Regulation (EEC)  No  2789179  of 10  December 
1979  (industrial  products) 
OJ  L67 of 13  March  1980 
1981  Council  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  3320/80,  3321/80  and  3322/80 of 16 
December 1980 (textile, agricultural and industrial products) 
OJ  L 354 of 29  December 1980 
Decision of the representatives of the governments of the Member States 
of the European Coal and Steel Community meeting within the Council 
of 16  December 1980 (ECSC products) 
OJ  L 354 of 29  December 1980 
Corrigendum  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3320/80 of 16.12.1980 
(textile products) 
OJ L 50 of 25  February 1981 - Corrigendum  to  Council  Regulation (EEC)  No  3322/80 of 16.12.1980 
(industrial products) 
OJ L 54 of 28  February 1981 
Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC)  No 3322/80 of 16.12.1980 
(industrial products). 
OJ L 185  of 7 July 1981. 
Corrigendum to Decision of the representatives of the governments of 
the Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community meeting 
within the Council of 16.12.1980- 80/1185/ECSC 
OJ L 271  of 26 September 1981. 
1982  - Council  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  3601181,  3602/81  and  3603/81  of 
7.12.1981  (industrial, textile and agricultural products) 
OJ L 365 of 21  December 1981. 
Decision  of the  representatives  of the  governments  of the  Member 
States of the European Coal and Steel Community meeting within the 
Council of 7.12.1981  - 81110111CECA (ECSC products) 
Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC) No 3601/81 of7.12.1981 (in-
dustrial products) 
OJ L 7 of 12  January 1981. 
Definition  of the  concept  of originating  products for  the  application 
of tar([[ preferences granted  by  the  Community  under  the  GSP 
Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1371/71  of 30  June  1971  (general) 
OJ  L 146  of 1 July  1971. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No  2171/71  of 11  October 1971  (extension of the 
time  limit  of admission  into  the  Community  of products  benefiting  from  the 
GSP,  under certain  conditions)1 
OJ  L 229  of 12  October  1971. 
Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2862/71  of 22  December  1971  (general)1 
OJ  L 289  of 31  December  1971. 
Commission  Regulation (EEC)  No  2818/72  of 22  December  1972  (genera1)1 
OJ  L 297  of 30  December  1972. 
1  These  Regulations  are  available  only  in  Dutch,  French, German and  Italian. 
Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3188/73  of 22  November  1973  (textile  pro-
ducts) 
OJ  L 323  of 24  November  1973. 
Commission Regulations (EEC) No  3614/73 of 20  December  1973  (general) and 
No  3615/73  of 20  December  1973  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
OJ  L 358  of 28  December  1973. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 460/74 of 21  February  1974 (extension of List 
A) 
OJ  L 55  of 26  February  1974. 
Commission  Regulations (EEC) 
No  3106/74 of 5  December  1974  (general) 
No  3107/74  of 5  December  1974  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
No  3108/74 of 5  December  1974  (cum4lative  origin  - CACM) 
No  JJU'J/ /4  ot  )  uecemoer  I 'J /4 (cumulative  origin  - Andean  Group) 
OJ  L 336  of 16  December  1974. 
Commission  Regulations (EEC) 
No  3214/75  of 3  December  1975  (general) 
No  3215/75  of 3  December  1975  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
No  3216/75  of 3  December  1975  (cumulative  origin  - CACM) 
No  3217/75  of 3  December  1975  (cumulative  origin  - Andean  Group) 
OJ  L 323  of  15  December  197 5. 
Commission  Regulations  (EEC) 
No  3200/76 of 21  December  1976  (general) 
No  3201/76  of 21  December  1976  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
No  3202/76 of 21  December  1976  (cumulative  origin  - CACM) 
No  3203/76 of 21  December  1976  (cumulative  origin  - Andean  Group) 
OJ  L 361  of 30  December  1976. 
Commission Regulation (EEC)  No  230/77 of 2  February  1977  repealing  Article 
9  of Regulations (EEC)  No  3201/76, 3202/76  and  3203/76 of the  Commission 
as  regards  the  definition  of the  concept  of originating  products  in  connection 
with  the  generalized  scheme of tariff  preferences 
OJ  L 31  of 3  February  1977. 
Commission  Regulations  (EEC) 
No  2966/77  of 23  December  1977  (general) 
No  2967/77  of 23  December  1977  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
No  2968/77  of 23  December  1977  (cumulative  origin  - CACM) 
No  2969/77  of 23  December  1977  (cumulative  origin  - Andean  Group) 
OJ  L 350  of 30  December  1977. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No  1689/78 of 18  July  1978  (validity  of the provi-
sions of Regulations (EEC) Nos 2966/77 to 2969/77 inclusive for the application of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1197/78  of 30  May  1978). 
OJ  L 194  of 19  July  1978. 
351 Commission Regulations  (EEC) 
No  148/79 of 26  January  1979  (general) 
No  149/79  of 26  January  1979  (cumulative  origin  - ASEAN) 
No  150/79 of 26  January  1979  (cumulative origin - CACM) 
No  151/79  of 26  January  1979  (cumulative origin-Andean Group) 
OJ  L  25  of 30  January  1979. 
Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1464/79  of  13  July  1979  (validity  of  the 
provisions of Regulations (EEC) Nos 148/79 to  151/79 inclusive for  the application 
of Regulation (EEC)  No  1195/79 
OJ  L 177  of 14  July  1979. 
Commission Regulations (EEC) 
No  3067/79 of 20  December 1979  (general) 
No  3068/79 of 20  December 1979  (cumulative origin  - ASEAN) 
No  3069/79 of 20  December  1979 (cumulative origin - CACM9 
No  3070/79 of 20  December 1979 (cumulative origin  - Andean Group) 
OJ  L 349  of 31  December  1979. 
352 
Commission Regulations (EEC) 
No 3510/80 of 23.12.1980 (general) 
No 3511/80 of 23.12.1980 (cumulative origin  - ASEAN) 
No 3512/80 of 23.12.1980 (cumulative origin- CACM) 
No 3513/80 of 23.12.1980 (cumulative origin  - Andean Group) 
OJ  L 368 of 31  December 1980 
Commission Regulation (EEC)  No 1294/81  of 14  May  1981  (modification of the 
amounts expressed  in  EUA and referred  to in  Articles  6  and 9  of Commission 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3510/80 
OJ  L 129  of 15  May  1981 
Commission Regulations (EEC) 
No 3817/81  of 23.12.1981  (general) 
No 3818/81  of 23.12.1981  (cumulative origin  - ASEAN) 
No 3819/81  of23.12.1981  (cumulative origin- MCAC) 
NO 3820/81  of 23.12.1981  (cumulative origin  - Andean Group) 
OJ L 384 of 31  December 1981. USEFUL ADDRESSES 
Where to apply for practical information in the Member States of the Community: 
Belgium 
General matters: 
Ministere des Affaires economiques, Square de Meeus 23,  1040 
BRUSSELS 
Mr DEVOS: Tel.  51119 30,  extension 131 
Customs matters: 
Ministere des Finances, Administration centrale des Douanes 
et Accises, Rue Ducale 59,  1000 BRUSSELS 
Mr REMACLE: Tel.  513 38 70 
Denmark 
Departementet  for  told- og  forbrugsafgifter,  Frederiksholms 
Kanal 25,  1220 COPENHAGEN K,  Tel  11  88  11 
Federal Republic of Germany 
General matters: 
Bundesministerium ftir Wirtschaft,  53  BONN 
Mr Ernst-August HORIG: Tel.  615 38 00 
Particular matters: 
Bundesstelle ftir AuBenhandelsinformation 
5000 COLOGNE 1,  Postfach 108007 
France 
General matters: 
Ministere de l'Economie, Direction des Relations economiques 
exterieures, 41,  Quai Branly,  75007 PARIS -Tel. 550 71  11 
Mr TROESCH: Tel.  550 85 65 
Miss BONNEFOY: Tel.  550 85 05 
Customs matters: 
Ministere  de  l'Economie,  Direction  generale  des  Douanes, 
91,  rue de la Tour des Dames - 75436  PARIS 
Mr GUIRAUDET: Tel.  280 67 22 
Mrs FLEURY: Tel.  280 67 22 
Greece 
General matters: 
Ministry  of Commerce,  Department  for  relations  with  the 
European  Communities,  Kaningos  Place,  ATHENS  - Tel. 
36 15 865 
Customs matters: 
Ministry  of Finance,  Directorate-General  for  Customs,  10, 
Karageorgi Servias Street, ATHENS- Tel.  32 36 248 
353 Ireland 
Office of  the Revenue Commissioners, Division 7, Wicklow House, 
St.  George's Street, DUBLIN 2 - Tel.  68 87  11,  extension 136 
Italy 
General matters: 
Ministero  Commercia Estero,  Direzione  Generale Accordi,  Viale 
America 00100 ROME EUR 
Mr Mario COSTANTINO: Tel.  591  76 64 
Customs matters: 
Ministero  Finanze,  Direzione  Generale  Dogane,  Viale  America 
ROME 
Mr G.  GRANATELLI: Tel.  591  86 10 
Mr M.  CARPIGNANO: Tel.  591  86 10 
354 
Luxembourg 
Ministere  des  Affaires  etrangeres,  5,  rue  Notre-Dame,  LUXEM-
BOURG 
Mr STEYCHEN: Tel.  478  11 
Netherlands 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken,  Bezuidenhoutseweg 30,  THE 
HAGUE 
Miss A.M.  PLATE: Tel.  81  40 11  - extension 2309 
United Kingdom 
Department of Trade,  1 Victoria  Street,  LONDON  SW1H  OET 
Tel.  215 5470 
Customs matters: 
H.M. Customs and Excise, Kings Beam House, Mark Lane, LON-
DON EC3R 7HE 
Tel.: 626 1515, extension 2255  (general matters), extension 2295 
(tariffs and quotas) European Communities - Commission 
Practical  Guide  to  the  Use  of the  European Communities' Scheme of Generalized  Tariff 
Preferences 
Luxembourg: Office for Official  Publications of the European Communities 
1982- 354 pp.- 29.7x2l.Ocm 
EN,  FR,  ES 
ISBN  92-825-2964-9 
Catalogue number: CB-35-82-142-EN-C 
Price (excluding VAT)  in Lux  em bourg 
ECU  15.47  BFR 700  IRL 10  UKL 8.10  USD 14.50 
This Practical Guide to the Use ofthe European Communities' Scheme of  Generalized Tariff 
Preferences is presented in two parts. The first describes briefly the international and Com-
munity background against which the scheme is devised and describes its characteristics and 
mechanics. 
In the second,  the  ' Guide' lists,  product by product,  the  preferential advantages open to 
developing countries, following the Common Customs Tariff classification. Salgs- og abonnementskontorer
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